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For Fqst, Economicql Industriol Conslruction
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More and more architects are turning to Cemesto when the
problem is one of modern, high-speed, economical construc-
tion. This Mineral Tile Plant at Lagro, Indiana, is a typical
example.

The architect specified Cemesto for both roof deck and
exterior walls. Thus, in one application, Cemesto-which
is made of Celotex cane 6bre insulation board sheathed on
both sides with asbestos cement, bonded with moisture-
proof bituminous asphalt adhesive-gives all fiae of these
major advantages:

a
( . Speed and economy of opplicotiont
The Cemesto wall unit incorporates it w material both struc-
tural wall and, insulation, It can be pre-cut to needed sizes , . , used
either vertically or horizontally.

/. strurturol volue!
Cemesto meets normal load requirements, It is rigid and perma-
nent and saves oo intermediate supporting members and materials.

. This Mulriple-Function Building Moteriol Offers
5 77/ain rAlrrarotd4tt /

a
$, tlresistant surfocet
The smooth, firm l/3" asbestos-cement surface on both sides of the
material is both fire- and moisture-resistant.

(, ,"n-nnish interior surfoce!
The light gtay Cemesto surface furnishes good light reflection value
, . . plus a pleasing and dumble 6nish that requires no painting.

,
p. Excellent insuloling volue!
Conductivity of the Celotex core has been established at 0.33 B.t.u.
per hour per square foot per degree F. per inch of thickness.

'Vhy not 6nd out how you can take advantage of the versatil-
ity of Cemesto wall units? They are available in standard
4' wide panels, 4', 6',8', LO' ot L2' long, and in thick-
nesses of lyy", I-9/16" and 2". Send today for files number
4500 and 44119 for details and descriptions of various appli-
cations of Cemesto to steel and wood. 'Wllite: Tbe Celotex
Corporation, Defrt. Ab--216' Cbicago 3, Illinois.

Roof Deck: Cemeslo ponels l-9,/I6" thick, op.
plied with edges centering over steel heoders
ond purlins ond fostened to froming with metol
c lips.

Exterior Curtain Wolls: l-9,/16" Cemesto
ponels opplied lo steel studs ond girts with
bolted clips. Cement osbestos with felt over ver-
ticol ioints, steel floshing in horizontol ioints.

rHE CELOTEX CORPORATION a cHtcAGo 3, ttLlNols
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LAIIDSCAPE GARDEl{lllG I r The Snall Lot

Garr€tt Eckbo applies sound thinklng and rich spatial form to
tho average garden.

HoUSE EQUIPilEIIT PACKAGED-to save space, ultimately money,

Borg-\iy'arner's lngersoll Division consolidates all utilities in a

unit, tries it out in 12 new houses.

STEIIIBERG YISITS A DRUGSTORE

A novel acoustical treatment. Carson & Lundin, architects.

DESIGX OFFIGE

An unusual small olflcc designed by Robcrt Sidney Dickens.

DESIGTI I.ABORATORY

A new package design workroom, by Bartoluccl-Waldhclm.

DESIGI AIALYSIS

Seedr of our contemporary architecture are found in 19th century
traln aheds.

BRITISH E]TERGEIICY HOUSI]IG

A scheme for converting military lnstallations lnto houslng.

BUILDIT{G PREYIEWS

New York City redevelopment plan by Pomerancc & Breines . . .
Ofl1cc building, Mexico City, Carlos O. Santacilia, architect.
Racetrack, Portland, Ore., Wolff & Phillips, architects.

Attlt0ultcEMEltrs

G. l. JoBS

REYIEWS

Exhibitions... A Realistic Approach to private lnvestment In
Urban Redevelopment... Black Metropolis.

PNODUGTS ATD PNAGTIGE

Kitchen Btoragc plan . . . Aluminum sheathcd pancl . . . pancl
radio. . . Automatic woodworklng procesa.
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\I'ith four: vears of u'ar erripcricr;Ie bchirid
us . . . rvith nerr. prorlucts . . . rsith atltletl
improvernents on old ()rles . . .t.Ceco

again brings vou the finest in constructiorr
products . . . prt'cisiolr engincerecl. t.

\

4-Meyer Steelforms
i-Ilandbook of Ceco Products for Reinforced

Concrete Construction
'6-Steel Building Products for Structuree
?-Screene in Steel, Bronze and Aluminum
8-Handbook ofCeco Road Building Materials
9-Ceco Metal Lath and Accessories

lO-Ceco Metal Veatherstripe

\

-
l-(e<o (osemenl

CECO STEE1 PRODUCTS CORPORATIO]I
MANUFACTURING DIVISION

5633 WEST 26TH STREET, CHTCAGO 50, tLuNOIS
Concrele Engineering Division,

Merchonf lrode Division, Highwoy Producls Division
Ofiices, Worehousel ond Fobricoting Plonts in Principol Citics

ENGINEERING MAKES IHE BIG DIFTERE}ICT I}I ffiffiffiffi

2 Thc Architeclural FO R U M February I 946

ta

War provicled a laboratory for Cecot.
Emergency uses brorrght the nccessiLy for''
extra precision in marrnfacturing. As a resull
of such experiencc, now more than ever
engineerin( makes Lhe big difference in Cecr-r

constructiolr prod ucts.

There is a new l,empo in building toda1,.
I\{anporver is being releasecl, materials are nrore
plentiful and as fast as pro(lucts are avtrilablc
Ceco is rushing to answer vour needs.

5-(oatrcle lorr

4-ltleyer Sleelform;

{for (ontrete Joist (onslruction)

l

2-lndurlriol Doors

All products illustrated are fully
described in catalogs of corre-
sponding number listed at left.
These illustrated products represent
only a small portion of Ceco's wide
range of manufacture. 7-Metol trome Srreens
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For conrplete infc,rmation on an-'* of the
products illrrstrated. just fill orrt the
coupon and mail to Ceco. Check the
catakrg nurnber you rvant, ct:rrespondirrg
to the rrumber <-,f the llrt-,duct illustrated.

CECO STEET PRODUCTS CORPORATION
5633 West 26th Street, Chicogo 5O, lllinois
Pleose moil me postpoid the free cotologs lhove checked below:

Nome. .

Firm. ..

Address

Strip,
Itoke Pins Iuth
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NEWS

in any way delay the housing program."
In Washington, the House (Lanham)

Public Buildings and Grounds Committee
had the same notion, voted to postpone all
new federal office building until the hous-
ing emergency eases ofi. This means side-
tracking $300 million worth of federal
building.

Reconversion policy had clearly switched
from priority for industrial and business
building (which got the first green light
because the new facilities meant the crea-
tion of new jobs) to priority for houses.
By now, everybody agreed, the switch was
imperative. The plight of Albert Lea,
Minn. was typical. The town that became
famous for postwar planning (Jobs, Inc.)
found that it had left one thing out of its
plans-housing. Everybody had a job last
month in Albert Lea, but an uncom-
fortably large number of people didn't
have houses, Like many another anxious
customer, Albert Lea looked hopefully to
prefab as a quick way out: a local producer
was turning out emergency units to sell for
$3,000, while Jobs, Inc. was arranging
installment financing for buyers.

The 50 per cent priority for housebuild.
ing seemed too little to some. In Rochester,
N. Y. a citizens' mass meeting urged an
indefinite suspension of all but residential
building. In Washington, Representative
Wright Patman, cross-questioning the new
Housing Expediter, urged allocation of 100
per cent of scarce building materials for
veterans' housing, with only a "hardship
clause" to help out other types of construc-
tion. It was time, Patman said, to stop
building night clubs and bowling alleys.

The new housing chief, Wilson 'W'yatt,

emphasized that the housebuilding emer-
gency could not be solved entirely in
Washington. There must, he said, be local
planning and local action. But many a city
still argued over ways and means, A typical
report came from the Fonulr's Oklahoma
City correspondent:

"Right now there is a hot fight in prog-

Wyalt may ask lor new Tille

Yl, materlals subsidies P.6

llearly hall of new vefs houses

to sell lor $7r500.0r.!ess P.5

Presldent plugs W-E-T blll P,6

lnsurance lnvestors. move

briskly Into market P.8

Prlvale housing authodly P. l0

Twohy to ABG P.9

tl. Y. lnfrallon warnlng P. l0

Sleel slrike slows 1946 Build'

lng schedules P, l2

tlavy lets loose firsl blg Iot

surplus bullding mate?lals P. l6

Wlsconsin paper house P.16

LeGorbusier vlsits U' S. P.20

Lady Mendl brings the out.

doors lnlo Plaza r"24

llew York eleclrlcal brolher-

hood agrees lo use power

lools, new mclhods p,2l

ilew f,ochelle merchanls lake

down slgns p,28

llew Yorkts new relall zonlng

ln jeopardy p.28

WYATT TAKES OUER
l{eu housing chief may baok high per'

cenlage FHA loans to builders.

The Housing Expediter and the new

National Housing Administrator*, Wilson
W. Wyatt, had minced no words. He was

walking into one of the toughest jobs in
Washington and he wanted no hamstring-
ing interference. He had asked for more
than "unlimited authority to make recom-

mendations." Last month he got more
power than any other Washington housing
chief had ever had. The executive order
granting part of it was drafted for him
as a farewell gesture by John Bland-
ford, stepping out as NHA administrator
to become budgetary adviser to the
Chinese government (as predicted by
Fonurr, Jan.'46).

Wyatt had made it clear that he in-
tended to deal with the housing shortage
as an emergency problem of first impor-
tance, that "business as usual was out",
that unconventional methods would be

used. He promised: "Where there are
bottlenecks, they will be broken. Where
there is red tape, it will be cut."

He had hoped to have a precise plan
to ofier at his first appearance before the
House Banking Committee, now mulling
over Representative Wright Patman's bill
to control house prices. But when he met
the Committee at the month's end, the
\[hite House had still not approved his
program, reportedly hesitating chiefly on
a proposal to subsidize production of short
building materials.

If the White House approves, the pro-
gram will look something like this:

llew Title Yl. Item most likely to be in.
cluded is re-enactment of FHA's Title YI,
l Thcre is no legal way to Eerge the two titlc!.
so in -or-d-er, to have the authority he needs Wyatt
must hold both jobs.

5
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BUILDII|G M0llTH. January had clearly set the year's building pattern. Statistics told

the story: during the month contract letting for industrial and commercial construc'

tion had slowed down, residential contracts had climbed steadily ahead. Back o{ the

statistical curve loomed a hundred other Building stories-the 38,000 houses already

scheduled under the new HH priorities plan, the fact that even in winter weather house-

builders were plugging away at the Great Housing Shortage (oddly enough, clement New

Orleans was the only U. S. city which showed almost no housebuilding for the month) ,

the dozens of new enterprises like Oklahoma City's Associated Veterans, Inc., a firm
formed by veterans to employ veterans to build veterans houses.

The statistics also reflected a new and warranted reluctance on the part of Building's
big customers to drain the lean materials
supply away from urgently needed house- ress on converting barracks at a nearby

building. In Des Moines, for instance, airfield into homes for veterans' The city

Gardner Cowles, Jr., publisher of the pros- administration is only mildly enthusiastic'

perous rtegisr er and Tribune, announced u being pretty well dominated by union

new plant, completely air-conditioned, with labor' Builders are also putting on pres'

ground-floor press room to be on display sure against such a conversion' They claim

through large view windows. cowles hoped they can do the job better and cheaper' if

to start construction by spring, but said: the government would release the mate-

"The housing shortage in Des Moines is rials' Right now' the greatest shortage is

so acute it should have prrorrty over eyery in wondow glass and plumbing fixtures' 'At
other type of building. we are studying least 100 homes would be ready for occu-

the srtuatron to mal(e certarn we wrll not pancy if it were not for these shortages"'



under which insurance would be provided
for high percentage loans made direct to
builders. Officials believe that a separate

Title to cover present risks would en-

courage FHA to take a more lenient atti-
tude in accepting appraisals made on the
basis of today's prices, and that the high
percentage loans would encourage build-
ers to rent housing. Price ceiling for
houses to be insured under Title YI would
probably be $7,500-or $60 a month for
rental housing.

Malerlal Subsldles. Many doubted that
there would be enough materials to build
even 400,000 houses this year. One quick
way to step-up production, Wyatt thought,
might be federal subsidies. War metal

PRESIDEIIT TRUMAII confers with leadins
housebuilders on material bottlenecks: (1. to
r., above) Harry J. Durbin, Detroit; Robert
P. Gerholz, Flint, Mich.; President Truman;
Frank Cortright, washington; Ralph S. Duke,
St. Louis; Joseph Meyerhoff, Baltimore,

Reni

H0USlllC GHIEF wyatt (center) meets with
producers' representatives: James W. Follin
(1.) and Douglas Whitlock.

production provided a precedent; the gov-

ernment had told high-cost mines to get

the metal out and count on federal absorp-
tion of the difierence between cost and a

fair market price. Under the plan now
being considered for building materials,
the government would similarly under-
write production of scarce building mate-
rials, especially those which bulk Iarge in
the finished cost of the house. The pro-
ducers themselves (forseeing an inevitable
noose somewhere in the bonanza) gener-

ally opposed the plan, said that price ceiling
increases would do the same job.

500,000 Alumlnum Houses. Wyatt also might
ask (although some of his early enthusiasm
seemed to have dwindled) for federal funds
to underwrite production of aluminum
houses in idle aircraft plants. Senators
Kilgore and Mitchell had already proposed
such a bill (Fonuru, Jan. '46). But many
an established prefaber complained that
the proposalo like much that was going on

in Washington (see below), would bypass

him completely while encouraging newcom'

ers with untried systems. The sponsoring

Senators obligingly went to work on an

amendment that would guarantee a market
for established prefab systems, also con-

sidered an amendment that would ofier

loans for equipment purchase to small pro'

ducers of building materials.

Leglslation. While Wyatt did not make the

proposal, others suggested that necesssry

authority for dealing with all aspects of the

housing problem might be secured by com-

bining the Mitchell-Kilgore with the Pat'
man bill and adding other provisions'

Chances for the Patman proposal to control
house prices are still uncertain. In his

mid-January message, the President had
given it unqualified approval. He had also

strongly endorsed the Wagner-Ellender-
Taft bill: "Prompt eractment of perma-

nent housing legislation along these lines
will not interfere with the emergency action
underway. On the coutrary, it would lift
us out of a potentially perpetual state of
housing emergency. It would ofier the best

hope and prospect to millions of veterans
and other American families that the
American system can offer more to them
than temporary makeshifts."
HH .Prloritles. Meanwhile, the government's

first solid step to meet the housing emer-
gency-the HH priority program-was

moving briskly along. By the month's end,
applications covering 38,191 houses had
come to FHA field offices. Of these 44 per-
cent were in the price field of $7,500 or less

or the rent bracket of $60 or less. Only in
Washington and Los Angeles did appli-
cations bunch at the $10,000 ceiling.

There had already been a few changes in
the program: Builders will have 90 days
to start houses before priorities become

invalid. Clay soil pipe has been added to
the list of ten critical materials. Industry
arguments persuaded CPA to change its
mind about requiring producers to $t their
distribution percentages to the number of
HH priorities held by dealers.

Reni

l{ATl0llAL HOUSlllc AGEI|GY is atso causht tn
housing shortage, losing its own Washington
home to the Motion Picture Association of
America (Eric Johnston is the new head), who
bought building from Library of Congress.

HOW TO SOLVE THE HOUSI]IG EMERGE]IGY

Plenty of remedies have been proposed to meet the Great Housing Shortage. They

range from the stock exhortations to reform-or socialize-or industrialize the house-

building industry to such homely and immediate solutions as remodeling the nearest

empty building. On not many of them is there any general agreement. Washington

chiefs last month still fought over the new housing expediter's emergency program.

New York had reconciled itself to Quonset huts, but many another city still stubbornly
refused to admit even prefab. Here is a check-list of ways now being discussed to get

3,500,000 house-hungry Americans under roof as soon as possible:

1. Re-enactment of FHA Title Vl insurance
to provide high percentage loans direct to
builders on houses selling for not more than

$7,500.

2. Federal subsidies to stimulate produc'

tion of building materials in short supply'

3. Federal aid to start mass production of
prefab aluminum houses in war surplus air-
craft plants.

4. Appropriation of federal and/or state

funds to build emergency housing.

5. Stoppage of all non-residential building
for an emergency period.

6. Reconstruction Finance Corp. backing
for large rental units.

7. Moving of demobilized war housing to
needy cities. (Federal funds have already
been appropriated to pay the moving bill.)

8. Conversion of empty military barracks'
(So far, only New York State has under'
taken such a project.)

9. Conversion of empty war plants.

10. Conversion of obsolete battleships (dis-

cussed in New York and San Francisco),
oI old river boats (discussed in St. Louis),
and of discarded bombers (Cleveland).

11. Fitting of summer homes for emer-
genclr occupancy.

12. Nlunicipal appropriation o{ idle prop-
erty.

Iii. Share-your-home campaigns.

1.1.. The St. Louis builders' "two lor one"
housing plan, which calls Ior temporary
finishing of a single house to accommodate
two families.

15. Kansas City's proposal to build two-car
garages. temporarily fit them as housing.

16. New York's scheme, opposed by many
civic groups, to remodel old-law tenements
with the aid of tax exemption.

17. Michigan's plan to subsidize bus fare,
making permanent war housing at Willow
Run available to Detroit workers.

18. Housebuilding, housebuilding and more
housebuilding !

6 The Archilectural FO R U M Februcry 1946
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SHUT.OUI.
llo maleria! priorities lor prelabers.

This seened the very moment for which the
industry waited. Transformed by govern-
ment war orders from a gleam in a prorno.
ter's eye to a lively industry with a record
of more than a quarter million houses. pre-
fabrication, its advocates had prornised.
would now produce the miracle house fnr
which the nation waited.

But although it was high time fol a

miracle (some 3,500,000 Americans H'oultl

be doubled-up or walking the streets Lry

the year's end), the industry had not yet
managed to pull even a fair-sized rabbit out
of its hat. Last month Macy's started to
take orders lor C. Vaux Wilson's Precision-
Built House, quoted prices ranging from
$5,000-$10,000 for 3-6 room models. John
A. Johnson showed a similar system at
Wanamaker's (see cuts, right). Except Ior
these well-known precutting systenrs, there
was not much to be seen.

Not only was there no rniracle, but last
month the prelabers faced an inadvertantly
slammed door that seemed to shut them out
of 1946 housebuilding altogether. \tr'lren
the government's HH priority program had
been drawn up, nobody seemed to have

thought about the prefabers. As it stands,
the prefabers cannot get priorities to buy
materials because they cannot cornply rrith
the requirements set up for the conven-
tional housebuilder.

To the Civilian Production Administra-
tion, the prefabers put their case:

) They could finish houses in 10-20 da-vs

as against the 60-90 period required by the
average housebuilder.
) They had a total plant capacity (59 plants
in 30 states) that would produce at least
145,690 houses in 1946-or f93.655 houses,

if they worked two shifts.
) They could produce at least 30,000 houses

during the remaining winter months. wlren
conventional housebuilding is stalled in
many parts of the country.

CPA hastily appointed a prefab industrv
advisory committee, gave signs of redraft-
ing the priorities regulation to give prefab-
ers a chance to build up a materials inven-
tory with the requirement that it be userl
exclusively for homes for veterans. S-ith
this go-ahead, the prefah industry could
reasonably expect to corner at least one-
fourth of the L946 housebuilding market.

PAGKAGED HOUSE OlI iIARI(ET
Golorado Fuel and tron bacls Wach.
mann.Gropius panel syslem.

One well-known prefab house stepped
closer to the hungry market last month,
The General Panel Corp. reinforced its
financial position, started erection of its
first display houses (at a site near La-

(Continued on lnge B)

Date Rohltirt.t
FULL SIZE HOUSE, COMPLETELY EQUIPPED AND FURNISHED, IS PREVIEWED BY PRESS

DEPARTiIEIIT ST0RE SUBDlVlSl0ll contains eight preassembled houses

THE MADISON SHELL PRICE: $6,136

DF

I
t?

_t

SHELL PRICE: 94,445 THE DORSET

Starting late but fast behi,l1 }Iacy's and
(,imbel's (Fonuv, Jan. '46), John S'ana-
maker department stores last month tied in
with the building business. Again, it rvas

the result of collaboration of a big stole.
rvhich looks on a house exhibit as a potent
aid in selling furniture. and a prefabricator
who looks on department store display and
advertising as an efiective and inexpen,.ive
promotion. In this case. the prefabricator
is General Contractor John A. Johnson's
I)emberton (N. J. t Lumber & Millwork Co.

Wananraker's $100.000 combination fur-
niture and house show is comprised of six
complete full-scale houses. a vacation lodge
and beach cabana. Each is tagged with a

firm price. ranging from 92,500 to 96.500.
but covering only the horrse shell. Johnson
will fabricate and deliver preassembled
walls, floors, and roofs; local contractors
will prepare the site. assemble the sections
and finish the house. Prices for complete
hottses rrrn about 2\/2 times shell price.

SHELL PRICEs 93,045

x
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1945 TOTAL

Guardia Field, in Queens), and prepared
to put its first public stock issue on the
market.

General Panel's product is the Packaged
House designed ,by New York architect
Konrad Wachsmann, recently elected Corp,
president, and by Harvard's Walter
Gropius. General Panel's recent alliance
with the Colorado Fuel and Iron Corp. gives
this firm and its affiliates, the Wickwire
Spencer Steel Corp. and the American Wire
Fabrics Corp., exclusive rights to produce
and distribute the Packaged House. Count-
ing on a starting volume of at least 3,000
houses a year, the Corp. has plans to build
factories on the West Coast, in Colorado
and in New York. Until these are built,
sub.contracting firms will be employed, and
houses will be turned out "as soon as

tEW Y0RK SAYIIIGS BAIIKS announce new
$4,750,000 housing project in Bronx. Plans
by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill call for four
buildings to house 700 families. The city
plans to buy adjoining land for the Cross-
Bronx Expressway and for a park.

materials are available."
Present designs call for wood panel con-

struction, but new studies are underway.
Hope is that steel may be used for a large
part of the structure.

Late last month the firm boosted its stock
authorization to 60,000 shares of preferred
stock with a par value of g5 per share and
to 950,000 of common stock with a par
value of 10 cents per share. Of this, 60,000
parcels (one share each of common and
preferred) will be put up for over the
counter sale early in February, at a price
of $5 for the unit.

Two of the Packaged Houses soon to go
on display are designed by Wachsmann to
sell for $4,000. The other two are designed
by Gropius and Richard Neutra and in.
tended to sell for g?,000 and 99,000.

BIG II{VESIORS BUYI]IG ACTIVELY
Gonneclicul insurance companies are
neuGomers in rea! estale markel.

Thanks to a war-boomed market, financial
institutions have unloaded most of the real
estate they involuntarily acquired during
the depression. Now, with assets bulging
and new mortgage business slim, these in-
stitutions are again becoming landlords-
but on a selective basis, building or buying
the properties they want. Last month these
new moves spotlighted the trend:
) Connecticut General, acting under a new
Connecticut law which permits insurance
companies to invest 5 per cent of their
assets in any way they please, purchased

Best & Co.'s department store in Winnetka,
il1.

) Connecticut Mutual outbid the First
National Bank of Chicago for the site oI
the 43-story tower section of Chicago's Mor-
rison Hotel. Winning bid for the 90 x 99.5
ft. plot was $1,250,000.

)Aetna, another Connecticut company,
bought the Macy-controlled department
store of L. Bamberger & Co. ("One of
America's Great Stores") in Newark, N. J.
for a price "in excegs of $6,500,000".

) Prudential, taking advantage of legisla-
tion enacted last year in its home state of
New Jersey to permit real estate invest-
ment up to 5 per cent of assets, continued
to acquire chain store properties in 18

states.

)John Hancock, already starting a 26-story
building for its home officos in Boston, an-
nounced its plan to erect a Sl2 million,
1,200-unit residential project on I30 acres
of old golf course in nearby Brookline and

C0llSTRUGTl0t wltt ttart immsdtately on John
Harlcock homc otflcG building ln Boston, flrat
postwar skyscraper to bc announccd. Cram
and Ferguson ara architects.

West Roxbury. Although construction will
not start until local zoning regulations have
been amended and material costs, wages
and government restrictiong have leveled
ofi, plans are actively underway. Olmstead
Brothers are planning the site. Architects
Perry, Shaw and Hepburn have been com-

missioned to prepare the preliminary Ce-

signs in consultation with architect Van
Ness Bates, a Bostonian retained by John
Hancock to supervise construction. Tenta-
tive plans call for a "bufier strip" of de-

tached single-family houses (which may be

sold) to separate existing dwellings from
the two-story garden apartments which will
comprise the project proper.

) An unnamed insurance company but "one
of the nation's largest", according to the

Detroit Free Press, wants to build a $50
million project in Michigan but is holding
up the job because "of unsatisfactory laws".
As a result of the newspaper's report, Gov-

ernor Kelly Iast month ordered a thorough
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1945 TOTAL
I PRIVATE ffi PUBLIC EACH SYMBOL = $2OO MILLION

OEPARTMEIIT 0F G0MMER0E predicts a g7,500,fi)0,000 new construction market for 1945, with pubtic
building atcounting for only a very small percentage of the total volume (6ee chart, above). Departmenl
of Labor ia even more optimistic' forcasting an $8,30O,00O,0O0 new construction market for this year.
But government statistlcians agreed that all bets are off if major strikes are not setfled by February
15. lf strikes drag beyond that date, Building will bo slowed below these estimates. The Federal
Works Agency also said that a 25 per cent decline in anticipated pubtic works construction is likely be-
cause of current price rises,
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investigation of the laws, pointed specifi-

eally to a constitutional provisiou, adopted
in 1850 and re-enacted in 1909: "No eor-
poration shall hold any real estate for a
longer period than l0 years, except such
real estate as shall be actually occupied by
such corporation in the exercise of its
franchise."

) Metropolitan LiIe already has 9100 mil-
lion invested in company-built housing
(half of it in the 12,272-wit Parkchester
project in New York's Bronx), is spending
$100 million more on the completion of
two war-delayed projects in Calilornia and
on three new Manhattan projects.

) Eguitable is adding 400 units to its first
housing project (Clinton Hill in Brook-
lyn), indicating that the company has

found housing a good investment, that ad-

ditional projects may be forthcoming.

) New York Life, Mutual and Prudential,
who are classed with Metropolitan and
Eguitable in Insurance's Big Five, are
planning to follow the leaders into the
large-scale housing field.

) New York's mutual savings banks are
also building rental housing projects, to.
gether have some 3,000 dwelling units
under way in their city-assisted, slum re-
developmeut program.

Significance of the accelerated interest oI
these financial institutions in real estate in-

vestment is obvious in the size of their
assets. Insurance companies Slone have

S44 billion. If only 5 per cent of this were

invested in real estate, it would mean $2.6
billion for Building.

Allied Bullding Gredits moves ahead.

Allied Building Credits, Inc., one of the

nation's biggest backers of builders and

dealers, took steps to insure that it will
sell its share of construction loans when
the building upturn comes.

Step No. I was the election of James
Twohy as chairman of the board. Twohy

Harris and Euins had just finished a

six-year governorship
of the Federal Home
[,oan Bank Board,
had previously super-
vised the recondition-
ing operations of the

FHLBB's Home Own-
ers Loan Corporation.
(Into Twohy's FHL-
BB chair as acting
governor went Presi-

Ghalrnan Twohy dent Ralph H. Rich-
ards oI Pittsburgh's Federal Home Loan
Bank.)

Second step was Allied Building Credits'
announcement that new offices, in addition
to its preeent 32, would soon be opened
throughout the country to finance house-.

building and light com-ercial and indus-
trial construction. Founded by Weyer-

(Continued on page 10)

Upper deck, passenger cars.

TRAFFIG SOTUTIOII
Triple-deck expressway tor l{ew York.

Industrial designer Egmont Arens last
month ofiered New Yorkers a scheme for
an arterial highway that would loop Man-
hattan's business districts, clear its slums,
solve its tightening traffic problem.

Arens, who has designed dish washers,
boats and beauty equipment, cans, bottles
and trains, attacked the map of New York
with a bold hand. His proposed "Inner
Loop Skyway" is a 27-mile rooftop level
roadway linked to a block-wide belt of
housing, mass garage systems, and termi-
nal systems. Ringing the city's twin sky-
scraper sections in a double-eight, the
highway would follow the city's slum-line.
The plan also calls for housing for 100,000

low-income families, to be subsidized from
the profits of the coordinated enterprise.

Arens' handsome scale model shows a

triple-deck, 200-ft.-wide roadway, linked to
all distribution and power systems, includ-
ing "atomic energy, iI ready." Said Arens:
"The skyway is no palliative, but has been
planned with a vehicular capacity big
enough to eliminate trafrc congestion in
Manhattan lor all time."

Routed on an inner ring of blighted
land rather than at the waterfront, tle
Arens highway is not unlike a six-decker
scheme proposed last year by city planner
Hermann Herry (diagram, lower right).
The earlier plan gave more attention to
the island's equally irnportant cross-street
problem, calling for an inner system of
super-blocks.

Enclosed rooftops for rcc.
reational and educational
faci I ities.

for bus, freight, par-
cel, express and mail ter
minals and distribution.

towers for resi-
dences, offices, factories,
schools, hospitals, munici-
pal departments,

deck roadway, area
greater thah all present
N. - S, avenues, bridge6,
cross streets.

'hree story parking ga-
rages, with retail and
wholesale stores on streel
level.

Fairchild Aerial Suruey

DESIGIIER AREIIS! expressway (above) woutd
be 21 miles long, have 17 miles of triple-deck
roadways, each 200 ft. rivide, with 4 miles of
downtown loop at a 100 ft. width. He figures it
would cost about gt72 billion.
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haeuser Lumber Co. tr.r oller linancial
assistance to its dealers, the expanding Al-
lied Building Credits was recently ac,quired
by the Giannini interests who alreatly con-
trol one of the most important West Coast
mortgagees, San Franeisco's Bank of
r\merica. and are reportedly backing the
housebuilding team of industrialist Henry
J. Kaiser and builder Fritz [J. Bur.ns.

In his fir'st appearance as ABC's nes
board chairman, Financier Twohy put in a
plug for the trend toward conrpletely
equipped hou-.es: "We lrope t() nlake our
operations a postlvar example of what pri-
vate inrlrr,stry can do in promoting good con-
struction and sound lealty appraisals on the
basis of low-cost credit . . . Where possible,
a complete house, including insurance and
all domestic appliances, rvill be finant'ed in
one loan."

PRIYATE HOUSI]IG AUTHORITY
l{ew ftrm uill offer Gomplete servace lo
nake housing investmenl painless.

The current abundance of building money
last month fathered a new kind of real
estate enterprise. A public houser, an
architect and a mortgage specialist pooled
their talents in what they call the nation's
first "private housing authority."

Ofiering a completely packaged service
to investors who wish to finance large-

Parlners Harrlson' Ballard and Allen

scale housing, the new firm-Harrison,
Ballard & Allen-intends to make the com-
plex process of building, owning and man-
aging such a development almost efiortless
for anybody who wants to sign the check
{or the job.

Said Allan S. Harrison, who resigned as
director of public housing for New York
City to establish the new firm: "Public
agencies, insurance and bankirig interests,
labor unions and private investors r,vant to
build. But postwar building is hampered
now by the necessity for such interests to
deal with many agencies to coordinate
functions."

Harrison, Ballard & Allen will ofier their
substantial know-how at a fee that would
for a typical $5 million housing develop-
ment amount to something Tike 4/2 per
cent. They also plan to operate flexibly
€nough to act either as over-all owner's
agent or to supplement the real estate stafi
of the experienced investor.

Partner William F. R. Ballard has been
retained by the New York Housing Author-
ity in the design of some of its largest
projects, while partner Frederick H. Allen
has been Deputy Mortgage Officer at the
Bowery Savings Bank. All three men were
recently discharged from the armed forces.

sronit wARiltltc
Big money ruppty is boosting inf,alion.

The banking business had never been in
better shape, beamed Elliott V. Bell, New
York state superintendent of banks. Toting
up his books at the year's end, BeIl could
see only one cloud in banking's sky. But
the one he saw was enough to call for storm
warnings. Somewhere on the horizon,
sharp-eyed superintendent Bell discerned
the makings of another real estate hurri-
cane.

He dourly reminded: "Booms do not
take place in real estate except that leuders
make it possible. Behind the speculator
who bids up the price of real property there
is frequently an institutional source of mort.
gage money whose appraisal of the property
can be counted on to adjust itself nicely to
the borrowerts needs."

The "virtually unlimited" supply of insti.
tutional mortgage money, Bell said, will be

a big help in launching volume housebuild-
ing. But if the big money supply is diverted
to boost the prices of existing property,
real estate inflation will be the result.

Signs of the coming storm seemed to
center over Manhattan. o'In two years the
average monthly volume of real estate sales
in Manhattan has trebled. Refinancing of
existing structures has been increasing and
has tended in many instances to cancel the
amortization payments made in previous
years."

Taking a sampling of newer six story
elevator apartments refinanced in 1944,
Bell found that 70 per cent were for in-
creased amounts, "with 30 per cent calling
for larger amounts than the original loans
five years earlier." The refinanced loans
n'also provided for a slightly lower rate of
amortization-2.24 pu cent, against 2,29
;ier cent-and a lower rate of interest-
4.10 per cent, against 4.54 per cent in 1939.
These trends . . . were more pronounced in
L945."

Bell ofiered some advice: "Those insti-
tutions will have best lived up to their re-
sponsibilities which keep their sense of
values in these times and mitigate rather
than intensify those forces which are exert-
ing so strong an upward pull on prices.,,

WHITE HOUSE EXPA]ISIO]I
Presidenl's plans run inlo trouble.

Everybody had moved out of the basement
offices in the West Wing. Surveying had
been finished. Excavation would soon
begin. It seemed a matter of weeks before
the President would get the 15,000 sq. ft. of
office space he wants, the new auditorium
for movies and press conferences.

But late last month Congress woke up
to what was afoot at the White House.
Peevishly, the House voted to rescind the
$1,650,000 approved by Congress to take
care of the President's remodeling needs.
Complained members: nobody had pointed
out that the money would be used not only
to spruce up the White House, but also to
extend the West Wing-a major alteration
of the historic structure.

EXTENSION

Expanslon would add .'L" lo Wesl Wlng

While Washington writhed with ideologi-
cal controversy, the District chapter of the
American Institute of Architects led the
campaign to maintain the classic lines of
the President's House intact. The A.I.A.,s
role as White House watchdog had historic
precedent. Back in 1899 it had persuaded

At{0Tl{ER FRAilK LLOYD IYRIGI{T BUlLDll{G is planned by Johnson Wax. The new buitdins witt house
research and technical laboratories and will adjoin the Johnson administration building built in 1938
at Racine, Wis. The present building's glass-walled bridge will be extended to connect the two
strtctures. The new research building is planned around a glass-walled tower or laboratory stack,
15 stories high. All floors are cantilevered off the central shaft, which also houses all service facilities
used in the laboratories.
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President McKinley to abandon enlarge-

ments of the wings which it believed would
dwarf the White House proper. The issue,

A.I.A. said, was whether the U. S. wanted
the White House to be an office building.

Thundered Representative Howard W.
Smith (Dem., Ya.): "The White House is
more than a residence for the President-
it is a national shrine and should be so

regardt'd." Representative Robert F. Rich
(Rep., Pa.) had a pat solution: "The
President can avoid turning the White
House into an office building by reducing
federal payrolls." Representative John
Taber (Rep., N. Y.) sponsored a wa1- out
that appealed to many: let the President
have space for his executive offices in the

State-S'ar-Nary building, already con'

nected to the White House by tunnel'

EVERYDAY ART
Enlerprising gallery shows Gontempor'

ary designs for betler living.

Since 1876 when Minnesota lumberman
T. B. Walker invited his neighbors to drop
in any time for a look at his collection of
Rennaisance paintings, the Walker Art
Center in Minneapolis has been busy think-
ing up ways to bring both l\fiddlewestern-
ers and Middlewestern art into its galleries

at a constantly increasing volume. Oldest

art museurn west of the Mississippi. the

Walker Art Center also has many votes

from art professionals as'the most enter-

prising in the U. S.

Last month the Center took one more

step in its long program to make its art
displays a lively part of community life,
opened what it calls the "Everyday Art
Gallery" (see cuts, right). On show were

lamps, glassware from local stores. Cali-
fornia pottery, the li/e-Fonult storage

wall-many another "idea for better
living." New exhibits, to be installed every

two months, will range from perfume bot-

tles to city planning.

The new gallery is the kind of direct
link between art and living which is char-

acteristic of the work of director Dan

Defenbacher, designer-painter who estab-

lished 70 community art certers under the

Federal Art Program. Director of the

Everyday Art Gallery is Hilde Reiss, Bau'

haus graduate.

CAilIPUS G(llITROVEBSY
Sludenls unile for modern archilecture

as prexy plugs for Georgian.

Wheaton's 450 women students filed into
the Student Alumnae Building, whose two-

story windows and unadorned brick facade

testified to the hand of a "modern" archi'
tect. The young ladies were hopping mad.

They had just read in their ne\'!-spaper that
the college, first in the U. S. to adopt
contcmporary architectule, rvas about to
abandon the design selected for its long-
anticipated art center and "quietly substi'
tute for it a Georgian building."

(Continued, on Page 12)

EVERYDAY ART GAIIERY opened

by Minneapolis.Art Genter.
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WHEAT0]{ STUDEIiTS demonstrate for modern
architecture as President Meneely (right)
plans to substitute Georgian building for
modcrn Art Center (model, below) designed
by Hornbostel and Bennett.

The students were all of onc mind.
Wheaton, they said, must not "revert to
dead styles." Posters and drawings adver-
tised their pride in Wheaton's "leadership
in adopting modern architecture" and their
determination that the college should not
go back to traditional designs. They had
collected testimonials from Walter Gropius
at Harvard, WilUam Wurster at M. I. T.
and every other architectural big-name they
could think of. Alumna Margaret King
Hunter, a practicing architect, was on hand
to spark-plug the protest.

The girls politely listened as Wheaton's
new president, A. Howard Meneely, angrily
spoke his distaste for modern. Then they
registered their own opinion (formed
mainly by Wheaton's three existing modern
buildings, since few had seen much modern
in the New England towns from which they
typically came). Their barrage of speeches

would have been at home in even the most
advanced sectors of the profession.

President Meneely's preference for Geor-

gian seemed headed for more trouble. The

board of trustees planned to look into the

matter at its February meeting, while the

American Institute of Architects began to
bo interested in the college's reported can-

cellation of a contract awarded on the basis

of a national competition. Sponsored by the

Mueeum of Modern Art and by the Ancnr-
rEcruRAL Fonuu in 1938, the Wheaton
competition ofiered as prize a contract to

design the art center. Winners Caleb Horn'
bostel ald Richard Bennett later designed

Wheaton's Alumnae Building, science and

library additions, but still have on the shelf
plans for the postponed art center.

U]IO HEADQUARTERS
lnternational oompctition may bo held

to seleot deslgn lor world Gapilal.

What will be the biggest design job oI the

century was clearly ahead as the United Na-

tions Organization site'selecting delegation

chose a location straddling the New York'
Connecticut state line. Design of the UNO
headquarters will be the responsibility of a

Planning Commission, whose members-
architects and experts in construction, city
plannir-rg and related fields-will be nomi'
nated by the Secretary General and ap-

proved by the General Assembly. The Plan'
ning Commission will be required to pre'

sent to the General Assembly by 1947, at

the latest, definite recommendations for the

buildings to be provided.
The Planning Commission may recom'

mend an international competition as a

means of selecting the design for what may

become the capital of world government!
or it may undertake the design itself. Dr.
Stoyan Gavrilovic, chairman of the site-

selecting committee, emphasized that his

mission had no responsibility for planning
for the buildings, but said that he would
welcome an international competition. "I
can see great interest in such competition,"
Dr. Gavrilovic told the Fonuu. "It would
mean the broadest kind of participation and
interest in this great task."

UNO headquarters will be a complete

city, with its own airport, radio stations,

hotels, railway terminals, etc. Dr. Gav-

rilovic estimated that the permanent secre-

tariat will amount to over 2,000 officials

-with their families, about 6,000 persons

who will need permanent housing. The
three Councils will each have a perma-

nent stafi of from 200 to 300. The military
stafi committee will amount to at least 50.

Hotel facilities will be required Ior the

5,000 members of the General Assembly.

In addition, housing will be required for the
personnel who will operate the service
facilities in the community, and hotel facili-
ties for the general public who will prob-
ably visit UNO in large numbers. Eighty
special agencies-among them the Inter-
national Labor Office-have already ap-
plied for permanent residence at the UNO
site, Dr. Gavrilovic said. The site required
will amount to 40-50 sq. miles, he estimated,
while the world capital will probably be-

come a city of 30,000 to 50,000 people.

EASY MODER]I
House & Garden sponsors designs.

House & Card,en put its substantial editorial
weight back of new furniture designs which
it calls "easy modern." Designed by New
York architect Lester Tichy and produced

with the cooperation of leading modern
manufacturers and the Paine Furniture Co.

of Boston, the furniture will soon go on

sale at leading department stores in Los
Angeles, Atlanta, Detroit, Newark, New
York, Cincinnati, Seattle and at the Paine
store in Boston.

Tichy designed the furniture as an in-

tegral part of the house which he planned

for his own family, and which won first
prize in House & Garden's 1945 architec'
tural awards. For the first public showing

last month in Boston, the Paine Co. repro'
duced the complete living-dining area of
the house. To the expertly stage-managed

opening came a bevy of notables including
Governor Maurice Tobin of Massachusetts,

Governor Edward Thye of Minnesota,
famed Finnish designer Alvar Aalto, Har-
vard's Walter Gropius, Catherine Bauer
Wurster, and Dorothy Liebes who designed
the fabrics used Ior drapery and upholstery.

Tichy's "easy modern" furniture is in
birch, natural or white-lacquered, and in-
cludes a hanging desk, a cabinet for radio
and phonograph with ample storage space,

HOUSE & GARDEII opens showins of modern
furnlture designed by Lester Tichy (below,
with Mrs. Tichy).

a sideboard with drawers aligned in a clap-
board arrangement eliminating hardware,
free-shaped rugs which repeat the irregular
shape of the low cofiee tables.

STEET STRIKE

Fer iobs will bo stoppod, bul general

slow-down is ahead lor Building.

However quickly peace comes to the em-
battled steel industry, one thing lvas sure:
1946 building will be slowed down. Sched-

ules, only recently lengthened to allow for
23-week steel delivery instead of the usual
12-16 weeks, will lag even more. Experts
said it will take the steel industry at least
a month to get back into full production
after the end of the strike.

Steel will be shorter than ever. Building,
which took 8.9 per cent of the nation's
steel supply in October, needs about 15

(Continued on page 74)
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FOR, SAFE, QUICK,
,INCoR, 

z4.HOUR CEInENT

KEEPS WINIER JOBS

ON SCHEDUIE-CUIS

CONCREIING COSTS

ECONOMICAT WINTER WORK

lN cotd weother, concrete musf be heot protected

I until service-strong. Heot-cured only ONE doy ot

70 degrees,'lncor' concrete is service-strong, sofe from

freezing . . . ond oI 28 doys produces strengths 25Vo

to 30Vo greoter thon even Lone Stor Cement concrete

cured 3 doys. Fost, thorough curing with'lncor' 24-Hovr

Cement meons sqfety,speed, economy. Specify'lncor'*-

SAVE 2 DAYS HEAT.CURING
ON EACH POUR

REDUCE FREEZING RISK

KEEP JOB SPEED UP-
JOB COSTS DOWN

Write us ot 342 Modison Ave., New York'17,

for "Winter Concreting Book." *Rcs.U.S.pqr.or.

LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION
IONE STrR CEMENT, WITH ITS SUBSIDIARIES, lS ONE OF THE WORTD'S IARGEST CEMENT PRODUCERS:

l5 MODERN MILLS,2s-MlttlON BARRELS ANNUALCAPACITY. . . OFFICES: ALBANY. BIRMINGHAM . BOSTON

CHICAGO . DAI.TAS . HOUSTON . INDIANAPOLIS . JACKSON, MISS. . KANSAS CITY, MO.

NEW ORTEANS . NEW YORK . NORFOLK . PHITADETPHIA . ST. TOUIS . WASHINGTON, D. C.

18 Yeors'Outstonding Performqnce . l.'INCOR':3 i Americq's FIRST High Eorly Strength Portlond Cemenl
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B Eil DlX,'bma'i 
c Horne Appf iances

Another exomple of the versotility of

in Modern Home Plonning . . .

d*ign by L. Morgan Yost, A. I. A.

Here is an ideal way to consolidate the inter-
ests of husband and wife in a modern, practical
workshop-laundry-one of the many new home
plans, so perfectly built around the Bendix
automatic Home Laundry, Ironer and Dryer.

Compact and smart, the Bendix "washer" takes but 4 square
feet of floor space. Pre-war proved in 300,000 homes, it washes,
rinses, damp-dries, cleans and empties itself, then shuts itself off

-all autnmatically! It is available now. The Bendix Ironer and
Dryer will be available soon.

See your Bendi- distributor for complete information on the
Bendix automatic Home Appliances for new home planning. His
name is in your phone book. Or write us direct, if you prefer.

,
l ) ##
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T, help you cure those

"Storage Headaches". . .

W/HERE do the children's sleds go in summer?
W ,Wrh"r. do the folding lawn chairs go in

winter? Problems like these have caused many a
headache for householders. The answer, as you
know, is more closets-with doors of Ponderosa
Pine to make those closets more affractive, more
economical.

Stock design doors, frames and windows of
Ponderosa Pine can go a long way toward giving
new home owners the convenience and charm they
want-at a price they can afford to pay. The new
Ponderosa Pine booklet "Today's Idea House" is
full of suggestions on achieving that laudable end.
Profusely illustrated, this new booklet should be
in your file as a source of iospiration and ideas.

Just mail the coupon for your copy-there's no
obligation.

"1-v?

Here is a modern "storage uall" tbat combines ,tp-to-date
conoenience utitb traditional beauty. Stock design doors oJ

Ponderosa Pine are aoailable ht a utide tariety oJ stflesJor
eoery bailding teed.

Send Today for Your Copy !

Note bou tbe aseJzlness oJ this ball-
uay is increased by tbe mirrored
closet door, Tbe good taste uirb
ubicb Ponderosa Piae utoodu:ork
;s s4,led adds lasting oalae to a
dutelling.

Clos e t s u, i t b lo za ered doors, as s boutn,
permit desirable oentilation, yet are
gracefil ard digniJied. Featnres
sucb as tbis can befitted into eoen
moderate billdirg btdgets, uben
Ponderosa Pine is used,

ln"Todoy't ldeo Houro"
door:, lromer ond win-
dowt ore treotod wilh
retpGcl lo lheir fuac-
tioar in moking homer
more llvoble. You'll
wonl q ccpy cl thir
ihportonl booklel-
ond lhe coupon
will brlng il lo you. 

,

PONDEROSA PINE VOODVORK
Dept. OAf .2, t 1 t \W. Vashinaton St., Chicago 2, Ill.

Please send me a free copy of "Todav's Idea House.,,

Name.

Address,
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NUKEM
Arid-Proof
FrooRs

iue IASTING SATIStACII0N,

o Specify NUKEM Acid-proof Floors when you
need these superior features in a floor:

l. Immunity to all commercial acids,
alkalies and solvents.

2. Leak- and wear-proof.

3. Attractive and easy to keep clean.

NUKEM floors are laid of acid-proof brick or
tile, jointed with whichever type of NUKEM
acid- or alkali-proof cement is indicated by the
conditions to be met. One of the special NUKEM
cements will meet successfully any corrosive
condition.

Chemical Plants, Laboratories, Steel Mills, Gal-
vanizing Plants, Food Processing Plants, Dairies,
Ice Cream Plants, Cheese Factories and other
industries have installed NUKEM floors rvith
great success. Some installations have been in use

for 20 years with no time out for repairs.

NUKEM representatives are
located in all principal cities.
Vrite or wire for the address of
the one nearest you. Also ask for
new booklet describing NTIKEM
floors in detail.

CORPORATION

EUFFAtO 20, N. Y.
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per cent a month to keep paen, with a g7!2
billion program for the year. But the
American Iron and Steel Institute doubted
that Building will get this much before
the year's end.

Steel shortage and delivery lag will add

Under the voluntary rationing plan, CPA
asks distributors to give preference to hos-
pitals, food distributors, police or fire de-
partnents in filling calls for equipment or
parts for maintenance and repair. If equip-
ment is not available locally, unions are

AP Photo

asked to permit movement from closed
warehouses upon CPA certification. Power
utilities are asked to defer extensions of
their ]ines to conserye materials.

PAPER HOUSE
Wisconsin mill may soon pul small
house on markel for 921200.

One bid to ease the housing emergetrcy
came from a W'isconsin paper mill, which
thinks it may be able to deliver a paper
house complete with oil heater and refrig-
erator for 92,200. The paper house is
made from the same basic material devel-
oped by the Consolidated Water Power &
Paper Co. for the Army Air Forces and
used for the floors of troop gliders.

There are still some final experiments to
be made before the all-paper house will
go on the market. A model has already
been tested by a year of Wisconsin weather,
but president George W. Mead is not yet
quite ready to endorse the paper panels as
an exterior finish. Right now the company
is building another house, using standard
frame construction but finishing the inte-
rior witl the . new paper material, Con-
solidated has also designed a packaged

VETERAII BUYER in
Flint, Mich,, solves
material shortage by
buying 55-ft. chimney,
whose 42,000 bricks will
be more than enough
to build him a house.
(A two-story,6-room
brick house takes about
26,'+00 bricks).

one more uncertainty to Building's thicket
of price uncertainties. Competitive bidding
had already disappeared from the Building
picture; almost no big contractor will now
risk starting a job on anything but a cost-
plus basis. Steel difficulties will reinforce
this trend.

Last month Building's big steel users, the
contractors whose orders measure in thou-
sands of tons ps1 job, told the Fonuru
that most work in progress will not run into
trouble for "several months." Reason:
much heavy construction is just getting un-
derway. Excavation and foundation work
will keep Big Building busy for weeks.

Thompson-Starrett, for instance, said that
none of the jobs on hand had reached the
point of heavy steel demand, but "as soon
as we hit our structural steel needs, we'll be
up against it." Turner, just starting tlle
Johns-Manville laboratories in New Jersey
and the New York Cancer Research Insti-
tute, said these big jobs will not reach a
structural stage for several months.

The Austin Co. reported that only seven
out of 160 current projects had been halted.
President G. A. Bryant said that in addition
to husbanding its basic structural materials
the company had anticipated the steel strike
with plans to use such substitutions as pre-
cast concrete slab to replace metal roof
decks. One Austin job that may soon be
stymied by the strike is the glr/a million
Bayer-Aspirin plant, now half-way up.

ELEGTRIGAL EQUIPMEI{T RATIO]I
Governnenl asks preference lor essen.
tia! users to slretch out suppties.

While 200,000 striking CtO electrical
workers tied up 79 General Electric, West-
inghouse and General Motors plants, the
Civilian Production Administration asked
makers to ration deliveries of electrical
eguipment. Stocks on hand must be
stretched to last as long as possible, CPA
said, and distributed where needed to pro-
tect public safety and health.

House can be erecled by two men

bathroom, with walls to be made of paper
panels..

Consoweld panels are made of hard,
compressed, resin-impregnated paper. Two
panels are joined by thin wood strips and
the space between filled with a corrugated

(Continud on pge 20)
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BACKbONE Of CEILINGS UNLIMITED

td'*t-*

The Miller Fluorescent Troffer Lighting

System is truly versatile. lt suggests

new themes. lts many practical ap-

plications offer GElLlllGS UI{LIMITED.

The patented Miller Ceiling Furring

Hanger is the backbone of this light-

ing system. lt eliminates the necessity

of laboriously fitting recessed light-

ing into hung ceilings. lnstead one

simply hangs Miller Ceiling Furring

Hangers from the structural Geiling

-and furring, tile and Troffer Lighting

System are hung from the Hangers.

Structurally outstanding in its sim-

plicity, its advantages are many-
including economy of installation,

more "aboye ceiling space" for piping

and air conditioning ducts and assur-

ance of a really level ceiling. Millel

representatives are in principal cities.

fHE ilMLER COIilPAilY o itERtDEt, CO]I]IEGTICUI
IlI,UftTINATING DIVlSION

Fluorescent, lncondescenl
,r4ercury Lighting Equipmenl

tolr.rNG Mtrr otvtstoN
Phosphor Bronzc ond Bross

in Shoets, Strips ond Rolls

HEA?ING PRODUCTg DIVISION
Domcslic Oil Burners

ond Liquid Fucl Deviccs

fOUNDRY DIVISION
Non-Ferrous Metql

Cq5lings
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THE

CORBIN
RESIDENCE
UNIT LOCK

Voult-like for Strength
Streomlined for Style

The Corbin Unit Lock, nory available tor th.e

lirst tinte lor resid,ences, is a streamlined
"brother" of the famous Corbin-designed and

Corbin-pioneererl commercial lock which has

proved itself in hundreds of important com-

rnercial and public lluildings since 1899. It's a

Iock that says oowelcome" to friends and family,
a firm ttkecp out" to the uninvited. It's a lock as

smart and sound as it's staunch - from graceful

2" knob to its one-piece assembly and amazinglv

easy installation. No mortising is required - ju.st

two Eaw cuts, knock out the block, slip the lock
into place, and insert screlr,s.

You will appreciate other new features of
the Corbin Unit Loek. Pin-tumbler cylinders in
outside knob assure positive seeurity of entrancc

door plus complete masterkeying, if desired.

aoa

Tlre tinit Lock is a priuucy lock for berlroorrr

and bath. A button on the inside knob locks the

door yet releases at the sliglrtest tum from the

inside. Accidental locking rvhile door is open is
prevented Lrv an automatic release. A special re-

lease on the outside is provided for emergencies

such as chiltlren locking themselves in.
Latchbolts of the Corbin Unit Lock are of the

pivoted swinging t,vpe for easy, silent closing. On

ontside doors t/re keyltole is in the /cnob. Rust-free
]rrass and bronze metals are used throughout.

LTnit Locks are available in three designs and

eight finishes and are eonstructed u'ith the tradi-
tional Corbin craftsmanship which has long
made the name Corbin the o'keyword" in lifetime
hardware. Parts are never detached, so the Unit
Locli always works properly, smoothly.

Divirion of Amcrican Ilardware Corporation

IRBi
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in floors, too...

ITS TH TI{AT
a

Aadn %ar;r*tg 7*/
'Ihe finest flooring in our history-
Bruce Finished Flooring with the
new Factory Finish-will be avail-
able as soon as manufacturing con-
ditions permil. New technicil de-
velopments will give Bruce Finished
Flooring greater beauty, longer wear,
greater cleaning ease. This is truly
America's newest flooring sensatioir

-worth waiting for.

BRUIE

Aarat
fuLQ
tul BRUCE FINISHED FlOORS
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Uritg room in retideace, Kobler, Vitc, Architect : Villiam F. Dehnotel

THE MINWAX
SCRATCHPROOF FINISH
meons no f loor re-scrqping

n VNERS like MrNwexro wood floors because the
f-,1 n"ist, is really scratchproof. Traffic-worrl spots
never lead to a complete re-scraping and re'finishing iob
as they do with surface finishds, Just a simple "touch-uP"
quickiy restores full beauty and serviceability at negli.
gible cost and without laps.

A touched-up MtNsTax finish cannot show laps be-
cause the finish is in-and part ol-the wood. Only the
worn spot absorbs the new material. As there is no sur-
face flm, there can be no laP.

And because MlNwax is a penetratiue stainwax finish,
it also provides additional advantages to the owner:

a IIAINWAX brings out, enhonces ond preserues the lrue,
nolurol beouly of the wood wilh o wax finich in outhen.
tic stoin colors, or cleor finish.

O fhe finish con't chip off or scralch.

O The finish improves with oge ond rimple core, eoch pol-
ishing enriching the beouly of the wood.

These advantages are proved by more than 30 years'
service to architects and owners. They are important
wherever wood floors are used-in the home, store, omce,
public building or institution.

For further information write to MrNwex Co. Inc.,
11 \West 42nd Street, Nerv York 18, N. Y. or refer to
Sweet's Architectural Catalog.

For tbe 28th Consecutiae Year

OUR COMPLETE CATALOG IS IN S\TEET'S

OTHER MINWAX PRODUCTS
\lUolerproofings . Donpproofings. Coulkings o Protetlive (ootings
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paper core, which looks like a luzzy gray
honeycomb. Paper panels will be pro-
duced in a variety of colors, with outdoor
finish on one side, indoor finish on the

other.
Plan is to ship the prefabricated paper

houses by truck. Two men can erect a

house in less than 12 hours. Backers say

the paper panels are stronger and more

fire-resistant than wood, comparable in
weight to aluminum.

SURPLUS STOGKPITES MOVE

llavy setls first big lot ol materials.

After considerable heckling from all guar-

ters, the Navy reached into its surplus

stockpiles, produced 55 million board feet

oI lumber and $56 million worth of nails,
pipe, plumbing and electrical supplies. This
promising lot of building materials will
soon go on sale at four naval bases-in
Port Hueneme, Calif.; Tacoma, Wash.;
Davisville, R. I.; Gulfport, Miss. Said the

Navy manfully: "We are pushing out criti-
cal items even to the extent of robbing
ourselves."

The Reconstruction Finance Corp., dis-
posal agent for surplus building materials,
promised that additional military supplies
will go on the market as soon as disposal

teams can check inventorios and ready
items for sale. Seventy per cent of all build-
ing materials declared surplus by the Army
or Navy will go to holders of HH (veterans'
housing) or CC (commercial or industrial
congtruction needed to break reconvereion

bottlenecks) priorities. Sales will be an-

nounced in each area by newspaper adver-
tisements. RFC will furnish buyers with
detailed lists of stocks and prices. There
will be no complicated bidding procedure.

Buyers will submit orders, and RFC will
assign materials on a proportionate basis.

LeGOEBUSIER lll U. S,

Swiss lalher of the lnlernational Style

stlll does nol like America's smal! house.

"More than anything else, the United
States lacks harmony in its living patterns."

This is the judgment of Europe's greatest

architect, in the U. S. last month on a mis'
sion for the French government.

LeCorbusier, who will have a big part
in French reconstruction, took time to visit
TVA and talk with director David Lilien-
thal. Here he found the harmony that he

missed everywhere else. "The world has

forgotten how to smile," he said, "but in the

TVA that smile is being brought to Iife

again." Elsewhere, LeCorbusier thought
America the most
morally troubled and
insecure nation he has

visited, found in the
people no under-
standing of why they
are Iiving or of the

long - range purpose

of their civilization. LeGorbusler

The designer of the "machine-for-living'
in" showed no siga of reconciliation to the

small house. "The real question with which

we should concern ourselves is whether
in the future small or large houses should

be built. One of the most important func-
tions of modern housing should be labor'
saving for the housewife, but the small
house as we know it now retains most of the
inconveniences of the old-fashioned resi-
dence , . , The unending American country-
side, dotted with small houses, makes an

unbearable and monotonous pattern when
taken in quantity from the air or from the
ground."

LeCorbusier opposed both warring
schools of decentralization vs. urban re-
building. "The question," he said, "is not

lilodel lor proposod Algerlan slyscraper

whether the cities should be rebuilt or

whether their population should be si'
phoned ofi, but the correlated and rational
use of a]l land."

Like architects in tle U. S., LeCorbusier
is much interested in the development of
modular standards. He would like to see

these applied to prefabrication on an inter'
national basis so that, for example, house
parts produced in one country would be

interchangeable with parts produced in any

ottrer. The modular system which he is
working out is based on the ancient Greek

"golden mean", e system of proportions

which Doric sculptors drew from Pytha-
(Continueil on page 24)
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In summer or in winter, WINDOWALLS
of Andersen Complete Wood Window Units
perform the functions asked of them by pro-
gressive architects and by their home-owning
clients.

In winter, WINDOWALLS like those
above, made by combining Andersen Hori-
zontal Gliding Window Units in a corater-
are weathertight, providing a barrier against
infiltration of cold air and against heat losses
through radiation of low temperatures.

In summer, these windows slide from side

to side to open the room to fresh, cooling
breezes, or the sash can be removed, leaving
the screens (as in photo below), to give LOO|6
ventilation. With windows like these one can
live both indoors and outdoors at the same
time. Summer or winter there's always the
view-and always controlled ventilation of a
highly flexible natute.

This is the modern way to fenestrate the
home-with windows that act as walls, with
walls that are windows-WINDOWALLS
by Andersen.
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How to give them

BEITER TIGHI
lo moke teerching

aeoslef

Wonted: Light for the drafting room of the

Pontiac VOCATIONAL SCHOOL, Pontiac, Michi-

gan, that would help pupils learn faster and make

the close eye work of drafting easier, less strain.

Problem: Providing high level, overall ligbriag,

with good distribution on walls and ceiliag for
greater eye comfort . . . despite the interference of
large beams on the ceiling.

Sclution: Lighting eogineers of the Consumer's

Power Company produced a practical and effective

answer-continuous rows of S7'akefield GENERALS

(G-26o) mounted diagooally to the draftiog tables.

This gives good shadow control, and the oPen top

aad plastic sides help provide comfortable light
distribution, with 52 foot-candles on drafting

boards. In this 26 by 40' room with 12' ceiling, 19

units are used, each with two lOO-watt fluorescent

lamps. Mounting height lo'above the foor.

Your clients' school rooms may require dif-
ferent treatment, different equipment. But you
can be sure that \Zakefield will be glad to
work with you in securing engineered lighting
to fit yourcustomers' needs. The F. \7. ttrTakefield

Brass Co., Vermilion, Ohio.

Are Your (uslomers Throwing Awoy Dollors? Proper
lisbt;ng maintenznce-cleaning fi.xtures and ualls and
relamping- can dotble or triple tbeir ligbting. Urge tbem
to get tbe ligbt tbey pay for-keep ligbting equipment clean!

o

rHE GRENAD'ER

fHE COtttttoDoPE

qnd
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The biggest little thing in home heoting

ond the biggest little thing in home heoting SA1ES

Temco Floor Furnaces will be a gold
mine lor dealers who recognize the
opportunities in the postwar heating
market . . . and who see how Gmco
Floor Furnaces fit the need.

These compact new beauties are
designed and engineered to do a big-
home automatic heating job in
smaller homes and other structures

-with or without a basement-at
small intitial and operating cost.

With TEMCO Floor Furnaces you
ofier your customers a small heating
unit to be installed under the floor.

Through the neat, inconspicuous
grill the TEMCO Floor Furnace
sends up a flood of comfortable, even

heat-automatically maintaining
desired room temperature. This fur-
nace burns all types of gas-natural,
manufactured and L-P-with equal

efficiency. It is fully guarded by built-
in safety devices, and was among the

first to gain full approval by the
Engineering Laboratories of the
A. G. A. An exclusioe Temco feature
is the "Whisper-Quiet" B.,*"r, u..rr-
ing truly silent operation.

R EG ISTER-browD eDimeled Bt&l-
82 70 open 

- 
removable.

"WEISPER QUIET" BITRNER ffiue8
slleDt flame perlormanee 

- 
oDe - Dlece cts

rsmic tlIF operat6 emclently with sll fuel
c8es - exclNlve Ytth TEMCO.
COMBI'STION CHAMBER-dI}
stamped, le.gauge 8l€et - contiDuowly
welded aDd ga-tight - relDforcing rlbs.
I N N ER JA CKE T removable double
cNlDgs wlth &bout h, llve &lr space, tbe
best lnsulstlon knovD.
OUTER JACKET AND RADIATION
SEIELD - zlDc coeted snd bonderlzed 

-dlHtamred bottom, curyed toEped warm
&lrclrculatlon coDvenlentcle&n-out door.
TIIERMOSTATIC HEAT CONTROLS 

-come &s Dackage &ccesorles.
BASO roo% SAFETY PILOT-staDd{rd
eq ulpment.

GOI{STRUCTNil

TE II TIE''EE E IIATTIE L il,F0. CO,
Noshville 9, Tenn.

flA(ENS OF 7ETTCO CAS TIOOR FUN,NACES A'TO IETACO SPACE HEATERSggest lillle Ihing in Horne lleoting""Ihe 8i
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BATHRtItIM
CABINET

SINCE I816, the name Lawson has stood

Ior qualily, reliability and the honest

lrealment oI dealers and users alike. Now,

as we enter our 130th year, we pledge a

continuance oI this same policy upon

which our business was built.

And as lhe world's largest manulac-

turers oI bathroom cabinets, we shall

maintain our position of leadership by

superior designs, sound construction and

outslanding convenience features.

Walch Ior further announcements on

the 1946 Lawson Linel

THE F. H. TAWSON CO.
Cincinnoti 4, Ohio

World's [orgesl Builders

of Eothroom Cobinets
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gorean mathematical laws.
LeCorbusier had one big complaint:

"With aII the wonder{ul gadgets that prac-
tically all American housewives have, it is
too bad they haven't learned to cook. The
sauces are green, pink and blue, but none

of them have any juice. Turkey, chicken,
lamb and veal all have exactly the same
taste."

RE.DO FOR THE PLAZA

Lady Mendl brings the outdoors in.

Lady Mendl, grand dame of American
decorating, turned her hand to two suites
at New York's plush Plaza hotel last month.
After a winter at the Plaza, Lady Mendl
lvas thoroughly out of patience with her'

sitting room, where the hotel's {amed archi-
tect Henry Hardenbergh had put plenty of
curlicues, too many closet doors, only one
ofi-center window.

Prescribing the Swank Style that has

earned her several million dollars, she

painted the walls a characteristic gall
green (known to her admirers as Elsie
de Wolf green), added the usual under-
sized chairs and oversized couches, plenty
of mirrors ("I can't do anything without
mirrors." )

To remedy what she lamented as archi-
tect Hardenbergh's lack of a sense of
balance, Lady Mendl constructed an elab-
orate false window efiect, draped it in
green chintz to match the hangings at the
real window, which overlooks Central Park.
One of her canons: "Decorating ought to
bring the outdoors in."

First American to call herself an o'in-

terior decorator", Lady Mendl is also cred-
ited with the introduction of chintz to
American homes and as the initiator of
such vogues as the zebra rug and the star
mirror. One of her first professional jobs
was for architect Stanford White-New
York's Old Colony Club.

OPE]I DOOR FOR LABOR.SAVII{G
Eleclricians drop all reslriclions on

tools, new methods and malerials.

New York's 10,000 electrical construction
workers shook hands with contractors on
the first agreement in the electrical brother-
hood's history to drop all restrictions on
the use of power tools and on all labor-
saving methods and materials. From now
on, AFL electricians will use air drills,
band saws, electric hammers, machine
threaders-and any new tool which may
become available. This means that .the

electricians will be able to do about five
times as much work as they have ever done
before.

Van Arsdale

Local 3, Interna-
tional Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers is
also the first to take
special steps to meet
the housing emer-
gency. Where neces-

sary to speed low
rent, large-scale hous-

ing projects, the union promised to nod
approval for two seven-hour shifts. Mem-
bers will work a seven-hour shilt at regular
rates, voluntarily relinquishing their con-
tract right to overtime for the last hour.

Blufi Harry Van
Arsdale, business
manager, ofiered one

reason for the union's
alacrity in rising to
the housing emer-
gency: Over 3,000 of
its members are vet-
erans-most oI them
as impatient as veterans everywhere to get

a roof over their heads.
Another big reason: Local 3 can boast

more worker security than many another
(Continued on page 28)

Bush

LADY iiEtIlL (above) takes
things ln hand at thc Plaza,
Bpruccs up two Grant-era
suites,
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777" Are Electric Kitchen Prospects
"More than 7 out of 10 posrwar homes will
cost $3,000 or more" predicts the United States
Chamber of Commerce. Builders and architects
will 6nd a profitable field in planned, all-electric
kitchens within that price range.

DIAN NO\)f to capitalize on your share of the boom in
I home building and modernization. For your conven-

ience, Hotpoint has prepared a Portfolio of Personalized

Kitcben Plans for homes in all income brackets.Mail coupon

at right for your copy of this useful portfolio.

POWERFUL ADYERT'S'NG EACKS EI,ECTR'C K'TCHEN TREND:

Over o million ond o holf dollors spent by Hotpoint in nolionol od-
vertising during the wor intensifled inleresl in qll-electric kitchens.

Scores of orlicles in leoding mogozines ond newspopers focused
ollenlion on lhe eleclric kitchen qs the modern home's No. I room!

Distribution of over two million booklets "Your Nexl Kilchen by
Holpoinl" lo consumers who will build or remode!.

HOIPOINT REGIONAI. 5AI.E5 OFFICES
EASTERN: 570 lexinston Ave., New York Ciry 22,
Plqzo 3-9333,SOUTHERN: 304 Red Rock Btdg.,
Atlonto 3, Wolnu, 2959. CENTRAL: 1456 Mer
chondise Morl, Chicogo 54, Supcrior 1174.
WESTERN: Western Merchondise Mort, 1355
Morket St.. Son Froncisco 3, lJndethill 2727.

The Hotpoinl lnstitute
5651 West Toylor Street, Chiccgo 44, lllinois

Without obligotion. pleose send me your portlolio
ol Hotpoint Personolized Kilchen Plons.This ofier ovoil-
oble in United Slotes, Territory of Howoii ond Alosko.
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DEPENDABILIrY ASSURED

BY 40 YEARS EXPER'ENCE'

o
ELE C TRI C
KIT C HENS

REFRIGERAT0RS . RANGES . WATER HEATERS . H0ME FREEZERS . wASHERS AND tRoNERS
cLOTHES DRYERS . DISHWASHERS e DlsPosALLs . OABTNET-stNK r srEEL cABtNETs

@ 1946, Edisoo Genetal XlectdcAppliaoce Co.,Ioc.. Chicago
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IN MOST STATES, ALL HOTPOINT KITCHEN EQUIPMENT CAN BE INCLUDED IN F, H. A. INSURED MORTGAGES
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Thc people who are reading KIMSUL advertisements are prospecdve
buyers and builders of new houses as well as owners of existing homes.
They're reading fact which make them want KIMsuL. Here are eight of
those points of rrusur quality which are creating positiu acceptance with
home builders everywhere:

l. KIusur has high thermal and acoustical elficiency ratings. Its "k"
factor is o.27. The avetage coefficient of absorption for Double Thick
Kltrrsur is 0.67.

2. Kltrlsur is resistant to 6re, moisture, fungus and vermin. It is ter-
mite proof.

3. Ktusur is permaoent insulation-won't sag, shift or settle.

4, Krtrlsur is easy to install-no trouble to fit around pipes or orher

obstructions. And no waste-pieces trimmed offmay be used for calking.

5. KIusur is made in widths to fit in sandard spaces between joists,

studs or rafters. There are three thicknesses-Commercial Thick iabout
Yz"), Sratdard Thick (about t") and Double Thick (about 2").

6. Kttr.tsur is light in weight.

7. Krusur is clean, non-irritating and odorless.

8. Quality and performance considered, rtusur is low in cost.

Krusur is a compressed, flexible, blanket-type insulation with a tough,
water-proof cover. Its sciendfically designed many-layer construction
provides uniform density, uniform thickness and complete, positire
insulation coverage. From the point of view of client acceptance and

client satisfaction, it will pay you to speci$ Permanent, mant-layer
KIMSUL Insulation.

For complele tecbnical data on KIMSUL Insalation, referto Su'eet's t946
Catalog or urite to Kimberly-Clark Corporatiott, Neenab, Wisconsit.

'KlMSIl L (tradrm*k) nczns KimbcrlyClarA I$c latiot
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According to on independenl gurvey (in o leoding nqlionol
mogozine, checked for the period of Jon. to Sept. 1945,
inclusive), lhe overage reodership of-lha KIMSUL* "Twin
Homei" odverligemenls is 22Yo to 30(l% greoter thqn lhot tf
oll othe; odvertiring compoigns in the entirc intulqlion fiel{..
This <ompoign ie oppeoring ronsietently in Aneritcn Honb
Mogozine, Belter Homes ond Gqrden, Houte Beauliful, Houre
ond Gorden ond Smotl Homer Guide.

Yoor

'(:,!;:ttma:it::.-

See us at booth 69, contention of tbe National
Asociation of Home Bailders of tbe Unind
States, Steoens Houl, Cbicago, Fcb. 2t t0 28.
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BTAST UNIIS

ONE AT A TIME

GAN I.OAD !
ON BY THE

o

O No coil job in the heating, cooling and air
conditioning field is too large or too small for
Young. There are versatile Young Units for
every need. From architects, engineers . . .
men responsible for results . . . comes testi-

mony of the dependable performance of
Young Heat Transfer Surfaces in office build-
ings, auditoriums, schools, theaters, stores,
restaurants and other places where people
gather.. . in drying rooms, paint spray booths,
malt houses, dry kilns and dozens of types of
commercial installations. Write for Young
Coil and Evaporator catalog. No obligation.

YoUNG
HEAT TRf,NSFEN PNODUGTS

************
Oll. CoOLERS . GAS, cASOtlNE, DIESEL ENGINE COOIING

RADIATORS r HEAT EXCHANGERS . INTERCOOIERS . ENGINE

JACKET WATER COOTERS . UNIT HEATERS . CONVEC-

TORS . CONDENSERS . EVAPORATORS o AIR CONDITION-

ING UNITS . HEATING COILS . COOLING COll.S . AND A

COMPTETE LINE OF AIRCRAFT HEAT IRANSFER EQUIPMENT.

YOUIIG nnDIATOn GO.7 Depr. 156-8 o nAGIilE' uIISGOilSIIU' Ir. S. f,.

27

; EVAPORATORS BOOSTER UNITS
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HAVE YOU ASKED YOUR CLIENTS

))

"What o guesfionr"
YOU SAYr...

"everybody thinks of hardware as a f?r-
tnanent iteml"

That's the point. It is a permanent,
basic construction item, and it should last
for the life of the building-yet many
home owners will spend more for wall-
paper, paint and other temporary decorat-
ing items than for the original hardware
foi their home . . . because, they weren't
told until too late.

Your clients look to you for sound
advice in all details. Call to their atten-
tion early the importance of good hard-
ware. Ask them this question. Then specify
at least 2/e of the contract price for
hardware. Suggest that selection be made
within a week after the contract is awarded.

That will assure the owners of sufficient
hardware, quality hardware and the op-
portunity of choosing a style that har-
monizes with the architectural beauty of
their home.

And that will assure you of a satisfied
client, and will add to your reputation.
The McKinney catalog is a handy help in
suggesting authentic hardware designs.

Check your 278 File. If you find you do
not have the McKinney Catalog No. 8,

send for a copy.

Write for a copy of McKin-
ney's, new booklel-"De-
tails anil Data for Hinges"

MteKNNNEY
s,NcE 1865

WHEN WILL YOU REPLACE

THE HARDWARE IN YOUR

NEW HOME?
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union still fearlul to crawl out oI its feather-
bed. Union-management agreements pro-

vide family hospitalization, disability pay-

ments, old-age benefits. A sick, disabled
or retired worker can count on a minimum
income of $I00 a month.

Beamed A. Lincoln Bush, Belmont Elec-

tric Co. head who started 45 years ago as

an apprentice and is now chairman of the

trade's industry-labor board: "New York's
Local 3 has always led the parade." First
organized worker group to relinquish the

six-hour day and work eight straight-time
hours on war work, the union also per-

mitted the use of labor'saving tools on

specific war jobs.

OVERHA]IGIIIG SIGTS BA]IIIED
I{ew Rochelte merchanls lose fight.

In the handsome subunban town of New

Rochelle, N. Y., Matthew Kaplan reluc'

tantly prepared to take down the big sign

that has swung lrom his furuiture store for
the last seven years. Kaplan, joined by a

bevy of Main Street merchants, had fought

for three years in state courts for the

privilege of keeping his sign. But last

month the state's highest court unanimously

agreed that the town of New Rochelle may,

if it has a mind to, ban all signs projecting
over public sidewalks and highways.

The New Rochelle ordinance, approved

in 1943 but hamstrung by protestants'

litigation, will strip about 300 overhanging
signs from the town's stores. Unless the

merchants decide to carry their fight to

the U. S. Supreme Court (for which tley
have no present plans), New Rochelle will
become the second town in the state to ban

overhanging signs. The only other: Hemp'
stead, L. I.

DowLtt{G wllrs R0ul{D Two
llew York zoning amendment gets

Gourl disapproval an firsl tesl.

New York's new zoning regulation-which
means that no ne'w store building may be

built to cover more than 65 per cent of
its lot-got a major set-back in its first
court test. Ruling against the city, the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
said that the amended zoning regulation-
first change in the city's zoning ordinance
since it was adopted in l9l6-cannot legal-
ly apply to retail business (Class B)
districts.

While embattled property owners, led
by real estate tycoon Robert Dowling,
cheered the decision, the city prepared to
take its case to a higher court, Park Com-

(Continued. on page 32)
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DETIVER

THE BUII.DING
Weeks Sooner!

No long woiting for new Plosler lo
dry before poinling wolls ond ceilings

When the owner wants quick de'
liverv of his new or remodeled
building and there's damP Plaster
to oaini-use Luminall. It is a
beautiful flat Paint that is not
damaged by damPness in new
olaster. Luminall is a water'
ini*ed p.ste casein Paint. It has
a porous film that Permits mois-
ture in new Plaster to evaPorate
without damage.
Luminall is made in a wide range
of colors-soft, lovely tints. Use
wherever a flat Paint is desired,
from low-priced residences to
biggest hotels, hosPitals, and
oftce buildings.
You'll like Luminall's speed, too

-one coat covers-use a wide
brush-dries in 4O minutes. VerY
economical.

tUMINALL
z<*fu7*,t

%
Send for
"Painting for
Light a Deco-
ration" which
gives conrplete
data, informa-
tion, and speci-
frcations on the
use of Luminall
in non-residen.
tial structues,

il!

NAIIONAL CHETICAL & XIFG. GO.
3612 S. lloy Sl., Chicogo 9

PE'{N ,.YA
taxuFACrunlxG coflPlllY



COMPTETE

with minimum
sERvlcE interruption

Main floor lobby ol the Slater Buililing showing
eleuator doors alter noilernization.

f NCREASED traffic in the Slater Building gradually

I exceeded the handling capacity of the original four
f hydraulic-plunger elevators and it became necessary
to consider faster and more efficient elevators. After a
complete sun'ey and analysis by Otis, the owners decided
to replace the equipment with four gearless elevators
with Otis Peak Period Control.

The problem then wae how to make the change with a
minimum of ser\rice interruption. The solution was the
erection of a new penthouse over the old hoistways and
the installation of the new machines, controllers and other
penthouse equipment before taking any of the old ele-
vators out of eervice. Theno as the new ears and entrances
were installed, the changeover to the new machines wa6
quickly efiected - with a minimum of diecontinuance of
elevator eerrrice.

The efficiency of the new Otis elevator service is greatly
appreciated by tenante and visitors.

While the primary object of any elevator moderniza.
tion project is to put or keep the building "on its feet,, as
a profit maker, no two cases are exactly alike. One may
require little more than a o'beauty treatment', - more
attractive entrances or cars, or both. Another, equipment
for smoother, quieter operation I or new machines to bring

OF ETEVATORS

Slater Buililing, V orcester,
Mass.

Modern Otis Gearless Ele-
aator Machines ol thistype
replaced. old, hydraulic

machines.

about greater speed - for quicker response to calls,
to make more trips, - handle more passengers. Some
may involve several phases.

A survey, plan and estimate covering your specific
modernization needs incurs neither cost nor obliga.
tion. For the finest in vertical transportation to-
morrorv, call the nearest Otis Office today.
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15 mm. Sound

Proiecrion-c Necessity

for Todoy's Schools

A[|l|l|[
8 mm. eilent...16 mm. eilent...16mm.

sound-on-fi1m... 16 mm. arc
projectors... acceseorieg

Today-in a chaotic world, there is
an urgent need for teaching the
meaning and worth of democratic
institutions. Educators say there is
no better way of doing this than
through 16 mm. sound fiIms that
bring living demonstration to words

-that show democracy in action in
terms that young minds can under-
stand and remember. Modern audio-
visual aids are more than a means
ofincreasing fact retention. . . they
are the ideal means of creating a real
understanding of social relationships.

In this task of bringing the world
to the classroom, the new Ampro-
sound 16 mm. projectors offer many
advantages. No remodeling of old
schools or building of new schools
should omit provision for audio-
visual aids. Contact your nearest
Ampro dealer for full deteils of the
new Ampro 16 mm. sound projectors.

lllustroted here is the new Amprosound Premier

I0-offering superb tone quolity, brilliont illumi-

notion, centrolized controls-ond mony other

exclusive wor-tested feolures. Write for com-

plere dexriplive circulor giving prices ond full
detoils.

The Arml-Naq "E"
bat been auarded to
AmPro for exellete
il the lrodtcrion of 16
iln. motion lietlrc
iruierroft

ATIPRO CORPORAIION O GHICAGO IE

A Gencrsl PrecLlon tquipment Corporotion tubsldlory
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W/tat ? . ..

SOCIAL SECT-IRITY

.fu n Building ?

BurrorNcs, in some respects, are like hrrnrans

- 
they go to "p,rt", get shabby and dolvn at

the heels, once vigilance is relaxed. But build-
ings are easier to keep young than humans.

That is, if modernization and rnaintenar)ce-
the social security of Building-are considered

an asset rather than an expense.

Best place to start social sectrritr. for
your builcling is rvith Lobby N,lodern-

izati<>n. This, of course, suggests Elevator

Entrances by Dahlstrom-the sarre as those

installed in Radio City and hundreds of other
Iine buildings from coast to coast. When you

consider such a program, you can drarv freely

on l)ahlstrorn's 40-years experience without
anr, obligation. Ask your architect, or,

if you are an architect, ask us.w
llluitEted abore: [rahlstrom e]evaror entranccs
in the National Fire lnsurance CoBpany home oifice buildins.
Hartford, Connecticut,

Architects: Eggers and Higgins, New York Ciry.
Satin 6nish nickel silrer fronts anJ trim.
Oanamrrt is cast bronze.

METALLIC DOOR COMpANy, JAMBSTOWN, N. .t,.

Braarh ofrQ! :
NE\l!r' YORK. CHICAGO, PHII,AI)EI.PHIA. BOSTON, CLEVDLAND. BUFFALO, ATLANTA, SAN FRANCISCO

Rclrcrcrltati.t,ct in prif,ci?a/ Citicr

DAH TITROM

4-626?
Mod6n Buln€ss Center

zAs/46

tTntPtltG DEilcil torDtnt
showing a wide variety of suggested
designs for moderate cost installa-
tions are yours for the asking, In
nrany cases, architects will find
these folders of considerable inter-
est. Write for copies.
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TTrodaa TanVea /*
7k ?*lodzrtn Toau
'This modern hinge, the SOSS INVIS'
IBLE HINGE, eliminates unsightlY,

broken surfaces-and surfaces marred by

protruding butts. It thereby provides

greater opportunities for unusual artistic

design for flush, streamlined surfaces,

and far more attractive doors, cupboards

and secret panels. The SOSS INVISIBLE

HINGE places a hinge where it really

belongs-hidden from view completely.

Write for tbe Soss "Blae.Priat Cata'
logue," Tbis catalogue gittes full d,etails

for tbe ,ndn1 d|Plicdtions of tbis modern
binge. Sent free to yoa otu reqrrest.

SOSS MANUFACTURING COT,TPANY

21767 HOOYER ROAD r DETROTT 13, lAlCH.
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missioner Robert Moses said confidently:
"The Court of Appeals will set the decision

aside."
Dowling regretted that the city planned

to prolong its battle and "further delay new

construction." He warned: "The efiect of
the amendment is to freeze every old struc-
ture in the city that happens to cover more
than 65 per cent of its site. Retailers won't
give up the ground floor."

AID FOR MUI{IGIPAL BUDGETS
Tax exemplions declino in popularily.

The trend-wise Tax Institute foresaw tle
decline of an old nostrum. Tax exemptions,
the Institute said, are much less popular
than they used to be. The Institute, headed
by tax expert Mabel Walker and advised
by such luminaries as Beardsley Ruml,

Louis Brownlow, Clar-
ence Dykstra, keeps

a careful and nonpar-
tisan finger on the
pulse of municipal fi-
nance,

Promising balm for
unbalanced munici-
pal budgets, the Insti-

Tar Experl Walker tute said that federal
real estate exemptions (which blanket 24

per cent of all U. S. real estate ) will shrink
because:

) War-acquired government property is

being sold.

) States are rapidly adopting legislation
authorizing taxation of all federal property
which the federal government permits to be

taxed.

) The practice of in lieu payments is now
firmly established and will increase.

fndustrial tax exemptions may soon be

on the way out. The Institute finds a'oclear'
cut shift of sentiment" in the ttsouthern

states which have been the chief advocates

of favoring industry through tax exemp'
tions . . . In 1939 fifteen states permitted

temporary exemption of newly located
plants. All but three of these states were

located in the South. The Louisiana law
expired in 1941 and the Georgia exemption
was removed in 1945."

No new homestead tax exemptions have

been enacted since 1939. t'The wave of
homestead exemptions, rampant a few years

ago, has Iargely spent itself." The Institute
cites a recent study of the efiect of home-

stead exemption made by the city manager
of Deland, Fla.-"a disturbing picture of
high tax rates, postponed municipal im-
provements, and nonprovision for sinking
funds."

Only type of tax exemptions now on the
rise, the Institute said, are special provi-
sions for veterans. More legislation of this
type will probably be enacted.

A Realistio Approach

to

P RIUAI E

IilUEST il t llT
in

llRBA]I

REDtYEtOPTEilT

Applied to East Harlom

As a Blighted Area

Here is a book tlat should be read

and held for reference by every major
institutional investor. Its 92 pages

contain the first completely compre-

hensive analysis of how private in-

vestment funds can be profitably used

as a means of redeveloPing large

blighted areas.

This book is the result of over two
years of careful research by Archi'
tect-Planner Harold SleePer and

members of the Manhattan DeveloP-

ment Committee. The Committee is

composed of representatives oI lead'

ing Manhattan banks, insurance
companies and architectural, housing

and planning associations. Carefully,
step-by-step, the study examines every

possible phase of the proposed proj-

ect. More than just a surveY of the

area involved, with its carefully ex'
plained statistical analyses and cost

summaries, this report is reallY a

textbook on how to analYze and Plan
for urban redeveloPment'

The report's emphatic conclusion

-that such housing redevelopments

ofier institutional investors a safe

return of 6.5/a, is carefullY docu-

mented. Not one but three alternate
plans for financing such redevelop'
ment projects, are explained in detail.
A complete bibliography of the

sources consulted is of additional in'
terest to those desirous of exploring
this field.

Publlshed For The

iIAIIHATTITI DEYEI.OPiIEIIT
GOiIMITTEE

By The

ARGHITEGTURAL FORUT[

Slngle Goplcs $2,50-
OrderE of 10 or morc $2.0O cach
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\ moToR-% hp eapaeiror
\ type special vertical nlotor

dtsigned cxpressly for sump
purup operation tras maxirnum
resistance to moisturc and cor-
rosiort, antl is practically free
from radio intcrferenee.

O\-ERI,OAD PRO'TEC.
TION - Built into motor,

I)rotocls rnotor in case of inr-

l)rol)cr vollagcs. or-r'rloading or
troublc of anr- kind.

\ *rr.rRCUR)- swITCH is
\ serrsitive, dependable and

particularly adapted to float
operation. It has no mechanical
eotrtacts to lr'ear or spark,

INIPELLER has high effi-
ciency antl operates suceess.

frrlly against a head of 22 ft.

\

\

IMPELLER SHAFT i, 7
firllv enelosed anrl held in Z
pcrfeet alignmenl bv bearings
at both ends. Flexible spring
coupling relieves nrotor shaft of
sudden starting shocks.

COPPER AND BRONZE
THROUGHOTTT; it is im.
mune to cortosion.

CO\TPACT DESIGN_ 7
lltere are no prolnrrling /
arlls or lcvers lo lrcnd and get
out of onlcr.

RTIGGED CONSTRUC.
TION assures long iife and
vcrl- satisfaetorv operation.

r

ilf;somL M,

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

]Iarle in l IYE SIZES for /
sunrp rlcptlrs, fronr 2 to 8 ft. /

/

Established in 1886 Canadian Plant, Windsor, Ont.
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J-rUf WAttS . CEILINGS . FIOORS combined in new method of construction

tu/z/rzz,

MOVABLE
TRANSITE WALLS

The keystone of flexibility
in Unit Construction is the
J-M Transite Wall. It can be
disassembled and relocated
as educational needs require.

One-unit rooms, for instance, can be speedily
converted into two-unit rooms, or vice
versa. Made of fireproof asbestos and ce-
ment, practically indestructible materials,
the movable panels are used to form rigid,
double-faced partitions, 4rl thick. They can
also be used as the interior finish of the
outside walls. The Transite base is easily
removable for access to wi-ring, etc.

COLORFLIL, RESILIENT FLOORS

J-M Asphalt Tile is the flooring element
in Unit Construction. Made of asbestos
and asphalt, the units will withstand the
kind of hard wear and abuse that must
be expected in any school building. Not
only durable, J-M Asphalt Tile Floors
are pleasantly comfortable and quiet
underfoot, thereby reducing the dis-
turbing effects of noisy footsteps in cor-
ridors, gymnasiums, etc. Individual units
permit easy alterations or extension of
patterns. Made in a wide variety of plain
and marbleized colors.

ACOUSTICAL
CEILINGS

Important factor in help-
ing to overcome the
handicap of distracting
noise, Johns-Manville
Acoustical Ceilings are beneficial both
to teacher and student alike. They give
the desired degree of quiet for effective
teaching, eliminate frequent causes of
nerve strain, and are proved aids to
concentration. An exclusive Johns-
Manville patented construction system
permits interchangeability of flush-type
fluorescent lighting and acoustical ceil-
ing units which are readily demountable.
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goazZ..
qnd reqrrqnge them fo meet chqnging needs!

Think of it! Whole school interiors con now
be completely fiexible... at low cosl!-{,

UVHATEvER the educational needs of a community
t t -uy become, Johns-Manville lJnit Construc-

tion allows easy and economical rearrangement ol
school interiors to meet new requirements.

You can expand, convert, or subdivide schoolroom
units al will. You can vary the size or arrangement
. . . make all the changes necessary to adapt inleriors
to new conditions; as, for instance, from acadenric
to vocational . . . from grade schooltojunior high. . .
from two-unit study halls to one-unit kindergartens.

Three Johns-Manville Materials are combined in
Unit Construction . . . all under one specification,
one manufacturer's responsibilitv :

1. Movable Walls . . . quickly erected or disrnantled;,l009{ 
salvageable; made of asbestos-cement Transite

panels.

2. Acoustical Ceilings . . . reduce distracting noise. De-
mountable units can be taken down and relocated as
desired.

3, Colorful, Resilient Floors . . . quiet underfoot. Small
units permit easy extension of floor pattern.

All these constituent parts are durably built to Ia3t as
an integral part of the building . . . and, being easy
to clean, hard to mar, they make possible substantial
economies in maintenance.

Write for further information and details on this im-
portant advance in school construction. Johns-Manville,
22 E. 40th St., New York 16, N. Y.These quiet, attractive, modern schoolrooms are typical of the

Johns-Manville Unit System. They are structurally flexible,
yet have all the qualities of permanent and solid construction.
The clean-ort, projection-free Transite Walls may be easily
cleaned by a simple washing-an advantage that makes a big
diflerence in the maintenance budget. Notice the noise-
absorbing, demountable Acoustical Ceilings with fluorescent
lighting, and the colorful, resilient Asphalt Tile Floors.
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Hot WoIer

ln PERMAGLAS- tbe sparkling blue,
m irror-stnooth glass-Jnsed- to- steel!

SMITHway Permaglas 'Water Heaters heat and store water
in a "glass package" that CANNOT rust or corrode . . .

the single-piece glass lining proved in 23,OOO test-years with
waters from every state in the Union.

It's the truly modenr hot-water convenience designed to
match the comfort and efficiency of today's most modern homes

-hot water as sparkling clean as its source!

Before you specify any water hearer, get all the facts on hot
water "packaged in glass." Send today, to the A. O. Smith
office nearest you, for "The Inside Story

There's Only ONE
PERITAGLAS

$nrrn

TLre SllITHu'rr.y ITERMAGLAS lYtater Heater, _gts or elecrric, ote of the
nary u'orld-Jantous proettcts r[ A, O. Smitlt, is ar e.rcltsiue SMITHtt,ay
deuektpment tltat prot,ides . . ,

The single-piece, glass-lined tank. Sanitary as a sparkling
drinking glass.

No tank-corr<>sion in the bath . no ,,tank-spots" on clean
laundry.

Sparkling clean hot warer as pure as the source itself.

Plus 7 Greol Feotures Thct Chqllenge All Comporison!

-urrrs

(mlTH Corporarion
)

SMlTHwoy

WATER HEATERS
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New $
-

-

Combine them with fqmous Frigidoire opplionces

lo form flexible, procticol kitchen work cenlers

ld8if$ Kirchen Gobiners

Here is an outstanding line of fine Kitchen
Cabinets to supplement Frigidaire's world-
famous line of home appliances ! Kitchen Cab-

inets that are complete packages in themselves

. . . that are quickly and easily installed . . .

that are specially designed for assembly into
practical and convenient work centers. They
are finished in glearning, long-lasting, white
Dulux-on steel surfaces bonderized to resist
rust and corrosion.

Frigidaire Kitchen Cabinets are made in
standard sizes and models - and may be as-

sembled into combinations to fit any kitchen,
any work method.

COOKING CENTER

Plan a "cooking center" with a Frigidaire Electric Range
and Frigidaire Cabinets which will provide handy stor-
age for cooking utensils, along with ample work space.

FOOD 5TORAGE CENTER

Combine one or more Kitchen Cabinets rvith a Frigid-
aire Refrigerator to form an integrated "footl storage
center," rvith convenient l'ork and cabiuet space.

FOOD PREPARATION CENTER

Use a Frigidaire Sink and Cabinets for an efficient'ofood
preparation and dish washing center"; Frigidaire Kit-
chen Cabinets for all other work and storage needs.

TRIGTDAIRE
mode only by

GE]{ERAI TUTOTORS
WRITE IODAY FOR FULL INFORMATION.
Send in your name and we will mail as soon as pos-
sible, descriptive literature on Frigidaire Kitchen
Cabinets; Frigidaire Refrigerators, Electric Ranges,
Electric Water Heaters, Home Freezers. Frigidaire
Division, General Motors Corporation, 853 Amelia
St., Dayton l, Ohio. In Canada, 580 Commercial
Rd., Leaside 12, Ontario.

COM'IAERCIAI REF*IGERA'IO{ . AIR CONDIIIONERS

BEVERAGE, fA[X, AND WAIaR COOLEnS

R,EFRIGERAIORS . RANGES . WAIER HEATERS

}IO,IAE TiEEZERS . KIICHEN CA8INE19
ICE CREAIIA CABINEIS

0 0 I 0 I i 0 0

o o
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IHIRE IS A NEW TREND IN STORE DESIGN

.

Il r|'ANy prominent architects include "Pittsburgh" Products
iVl i, ih.i, specifications because they knoiv that their
versatility and consistently high quality assure the ultimate
in satisfaction for designer and owner.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company advertising, in 26 leading
retail magazines, is urging merchants to consult their architects
noLU, to build new sales-attraction into their store fronts and
interiors. You can confidently specify Pittsburgh Plate Glass
and Pittco Store Front Metal. They serve every need when the
merchants among your clients consult you about modernizing
their stores. And a nation-wide system of "Pittsburgh"
branches and dealers assures you of prompt and helpful service.

,,PITTSBURGH,,

ST0RE FR0NTS ond INIER IORS

Pittsbursh Plate Glass Company
2407-6 Grant Buildins, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Please send me, without obligation, a free copy of
the book, "There is a New'frend in Store Design".

It contains 41 desi{ns, sub-
mitted by leading architects,
for stores, restaurants, !terv-
ice stations, theatres, etc.
Every architect, designer
and student will want to
own this up-to-date refer-
ence book o[ ideas ior build-
in( or modernizinA retail
stores. Send the coupon for
-vour lree copy of "There is
a New Trend in Store De-
siCn". It will be sent to I'ou
rvithout obli{ation.

City-- - State-

L J

' PtfTeB u 3 6tt " sha4 /, 2/.a/rq Eha, od ?azrrt

SMITH, HINCHMAfu a OnyLLS' conceprion
of on outomobile Soles ond Service Building
"The design of the automobile salesroom is predicated on the
advertising and display value that the jewel-case type o{ show
rvindow possesses.

"The recessed walk permits the diversion of pedestrians without
interfering with the fow of traffic, and the polished Plate Glass,
which slopes from top to bottom, eliminates glare and reflection
under changing light values, offering a fullness of vierv that no
other type of window provides, plus a much greater scope in
display lighting.

"Walls of suede-finish Carrara and doors of clear Herculite
Tempered Glass complete the polished appearance of the building." A.*-2-

G H P t AT E G L A 5 5 C O M PA N YPITISBU
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REG. U. S. PAT. OFF

stands for "Climate Control"
. . . yorlr assurarlce of delivering True Indoor Comfort
and winning the good will of satisfied customers

"Climate control" means, basically, con-
ditioning and. bandling ol air.Whenyou
install Climatrol, you provide a sysrem
that does just that . . . and therefore is
capable of delivering the essential "com-
fort factors."

True Indoor Comfon makes an im-
portant contribution to the owner's com-
plete sati.facdon with his home. It pays
to provide it - with Climarol.

From a practical standpoint, the com-

plete Climatrol line gives you a full
range of choice as to type, size, and fuel
used. Each Climatrol unit is soecificallv
designed for efficiency with a st'ecific fuJl
. . . B?s, oil, or coal. Nationally known-
nationally advertised-smart and modern
in appearance - readily acceptable as a
standard of qualiry in home equipmenr.
Specify "Climarrol", for results that are
a credit to you.

lYrite lor bulletins.

L. J. MUELLER FURNACE COMPAI\Y
2OOT WEST OKLAHOMA AVENUE . MILWAUKEE 7, V/ISCONSIN
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"So much lrom so little" . . . thct's the story oI metcl
hcrnd rcilings.
Smcrrtly designed and labriccrted lrom either lerrous
or non-Ierrous metcrls, q metql hond railing ccrn do
much to improve the whole qppecrcrnce oI o build-
ing, cr hcllwcy or <r room. Metcl hcrnd railings not
only odd q note ol distinction to your building, but
they clso oller increqsed strength ond provide cr wel-
come solety fqctor.

Metcrl hcrnd rcrilings, like the mcny other products oI
qrchiteclurql metal work, con be labricated lo meet
your specilic requirements both as to design qnd mq-
tericrl. Be sure to include them in the new buildings
you plqn.
The manulqcturers crnd lobricclors oI metcrl hond
rcdlings, stcrirs, entrqnces, $illes, qnd other metal
work, crre qnxious to work with you on your new
building proiects. Write todcry lor cr Directory con-
tcining nqmes qnd crddresses oI Leoding Fcrbricctors.

We qlso hqve qvqilable lor crrchitecls cr new 32-pcrge
Hcndbook on Melcl Stcirs qnd Rcrilings. II you wish cr

Free copy oI this helplul book, write on your business
letterheod. Address Dept F-2.

XATIOI'AL ASSOCIAT!ON OF

ORNAMENTAL METAL
MANUFACTURERS

2O9 CEDAR AVE., TAKOMA PARI( WASHINGTOX 12, D.C.
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duroble horizons... buill of wood

Urc Sontoohcn 20 to
O eroraogoinrtdccoy

ol thcrc dongcrspotr

SPECIFY FOR PERMANENCE - Wood is part of your
reputation - when you preserve one, you protect the other.
That's why everyone who designs and builds with wood
ghould specify formulations containing Santophen* 20,
Monsanto's pentachlorophenol (technical). It,s the modern,
scientific wood preservative that guards against the ravaging
attacks of micro-organisms, termites and beetlos

Specify Santophen 20 formulations for above and below
ground protection at all points where wood is subject to
decay-especially for posts and sills, joists, plates and studs,
floors, doore, sash and trim. They assure a ,,clean treatment,i

-surfaces 
go treated cau be readily painted, puttied or var-

nished. Special water-repellent Santophen 20 formulatiors
are available.

Inquire about Santophen 20, the modern, proved wood
preservative. Write MoNsexro Cnp*ucar, Conmaxr, 1200
South Second Street, St. Louis 4, Missouri
tRcg. U. S. Pat.Ofl.

OTHET'ITONSANIO W@D PRETERVA'IVE3

PERilASAN I16

A ready-to-use, water-repellent
formulation-retards dimensional
change-guards against decay
and insect damage.

PERI'iASAN 223

A coucentrate of Permasan 116.

I
A

I

NSANTO

HEMICATS
lltlrtc rrDUttIi..,wtt(I ttttll tltttla
C
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Traditionalia...Thumbtacksinthedraftsman'ssoul ...HousingCrisis...LetterfromBrazil.

ORCHIDS FROIII OKTAHOMA

Forum:

Congratulations to the Fonulr and to
Bruce Gofi for the publication and design
respectively of one of the most distinguished
pieces of ecclesiastical architecture exe-
cuted in many a day.

Gofi's work on this building confirms a

statement that I have made nrany times to
Oklahomans in the past few years: that the
Boston Avenue Methodist Church in Tulsa
was a significant step in the progress of
modern architecture. His Seabee chapel
expresses an awareness of the progress in
architecture since he did the Tulsa church
in 1928, and indicates the maturity of an

accomplished designer.
HrNnv L. KlNrpnosrNsn
Professor of Architecture

Uniaersity ol Oklahoma
Norman., Okla.

THWARTED SUBSGRIBERS

Forum:

My policy is to find out the kind of house

the customer wants and to build that kind.
Your recent survey showed that about 95
per cent of the customers do zo, want mod-
ernistic houses. Yet your magazine is de-

voted 100 per cent to just that.
It takes but a few minutes to look

through your magazine Ior there is nothing
there I want to see. I am fed up with it.
Why don't you feature the kind of houses

customers want to buy?
Weltrn H. Duxr.ep

Washington, D. C.

Forum:

. . . In my opinion, the importance you

give to modern architecture for country
houses is greatly over-emphasized. In a

private practice of fourteen years, devoted

largely to the country house category, I
have generally served a clientele of aver-

age good taste or better, building houses

not only in this forward-looking and dis-

criminating community but also in similar
locales in New York, New Jersey and

Pennsylvania. Never have I received a sin-

gle request for a country home in the

"Modern" style.
The reasons for this situation are vari'

ous, but it does support my impression that

much of the American public srill desires,

respects and loves our own period Colonial

architecture, or American adaptations of

the traditional types from other lands.

li

Glancing over your November arrd De'
cember issues, as perhaps typical ones, I
do not find illustrated a single Colorrial
country house. The modern is so prevaleut
through these pages that I am constrained
to suggest that your staff is somewhat
biased.

If you see fit to print this letter, it should
draw interesting comment. It cannot. how-

ever, change my opinion, based on experi-
ence, that in modern architecture alone, all
American homebuilders are not realizing
a complete expression of their tastes.

Jul.tex A. F,rY, Arch.
Greenwich, Conn,

Though pointing new directions, Fonuu abhors
a slavish following.-Eo,

CATHEDRAL BLUIIDER

Forum:

On the cover of the October issue of the
Fonuu is pictured a catJredral in Florence,
Italy. The Cathedral is Santa Maria del

Fiore (Saint Mary of the Flowets), not
San Lorenzo as you state on p. 150. The

Santa Maria Del Fiore San Lorenzo

dome of the Cathedral was designed by

Brunellesche in 1436. San Lorenzo is also

in Florence and a work of Brunellesche's.

but the Medici Chapel and the dome were

done by Michelangelo in 1520.

Tuonnes L. SnIpp

c/o Postmaster, N. Y.

Right is obseivant Reader Shipp.-Eo.

FRUSTRATED HOMEBUILDER

Forum:

In view 6f the fact that it took Your
office exactly three months to the day to
acknowledge receipt of my order for a

subscription to your exalted publication

(although my check was deposited with
astounding promptitude for an organiza-
tion that opefates ar so low a rate of em-
ciency), I find myself wondering, rather
naively, whether you really expected me

to fill out the enclosed questionnaire . .

As a firm believer in purposive behavior,
I must perforce take cognizance of your
subtle strategy and accept your rejection
of my order in advance, however delicately
that eventuality was insinuated in your
coyly-worded letter.

It appears then that I am not to be

among the Initiate, but as a member of the

simple-minded, yet house-buying, public,
I may as. well confess that it was hardly
your "snob-appeal" that attracted me to
your secret order. Naively enough, I be-

lieved you to be genuinely interested in the
great task of guiding the public taste in
matters architectural, as well as in provid-

ing a forum for the creative artists in that
field. Apparently I was in error.

Permit me, hot{ever, to trace the genesis

oI that error, straight to your own door.

Domiciled these many years in one of those

abominations (the label is yours) which
you sneeringly refer to as "traditional", I
was actually moved by your periodic par'
oxysms o{ rage against the stupidity oT

The Public, who, living in this great age

of science, still cling with atavistic ignor-

ance to the architectural horrors of the past.

In brief, you convinced me.

I resolved that my next houseo (now a'

budding), would be truly expressive of
our Time (and Life, of course!), and

completely freed of the fetters of the Past'

Hence, I turned to you for guidance, nay,

for inspiration. In this I was aided and

abetted by -y architect, who apparently

subscribes to your school of thought.

What I believed to be a haPPY idea,

indeed, turns out to be a very foolish

notion, for you are not a bit interested in
reaching anyone "outside the trade." It
was naive of me to interpret you so liter'
ally. I should have been psychologist

enough to have spotted you for the obvious

fraud that you are! Like that very group

to which you cater so exclusively, The

Industry, you pay lip service to Public
Progress-but that is as far as you go'

The 'oTrade" indeed! Have you ever lis-

tened to the responses, the out'spoken com-

ments of the plain garden-variety builder,
contractor and banker, when one oI the

(Continueil on PaBe 42)
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760

?le xtNGswAY
For surfqce mounling. Streomlined
fluted gloss prevents glore. Lumi-
nous die.cost ends. Suitoble for ony
lengih instollotion, in muhiples of
2,4ond8feet,

ond wolch how Doy-Brite Fluorescent Fixlures improve the oppeor-
once of store ond merchondise. They're optically engineered.

Moy we send our new bulletin with complete detqils?

Doy-Brite Lighting, lnc., 5471 Bulwer Avenue, St. Louis 7, Mo.
Notionolly distributed through leoding electricol supply houses.

ln Conqdq: oddress oll inquiries to Amolgomoled Electric

Corporotion, Ltd., Toronto 6, Ontorio.
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Mo", oF IToDERN LrvrNG is powered by elec- 
,

tricity . . . and full-comfort rviring is essential to
effective use of electricity in the home. This
modern s),stem provides ample electricity for
present uses, as rvell as reserve capacitl, and
spare circuits {or future requirements. !'

Heart of the full-comfort rviring system is the '
Multi-breaker. It elirninates fuses and the dreaded
job of changing thern. It provides protection
against dangerous overloads and a safe,
simple, centralized dis-connect for all circuits.

Ask your electrical contractor to quote both
ways-with the }fulti-breaker, and with fusible
equipment. You'll find that the Multi-breaker
costs little or no rnore . . . and gives extra con-
venience and protection to your clients.

:.

o ,{bxzr.? ';"'rjo;' ''''

I/re Murrt-sREAKER elininates .fuses cont-
pletely.When o. slrcrt circuit or dangerous
owrloail occurc, tlrc circuit is cut off au,to-
matically. A sintple tnouentent of the let'er
restores current after the cause of the oter'
load ltas been rentoued. There are no delctys

-nothing 
to replace.

SQUH RE D EtrMPHNY
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AID EAS GALO Rt t0R

B t TT.["R STORT

COLORFUL

OESIGI{S

18

0rr l/ISUAL tROJrlTS s00rr oFF THE pnEssr

No matter what kind of store you are plan-
ning, designing or operating-you'll find
plenty of good, usable ideas in this book.

They're brand-new ideas-suggestions on
how to make your storefront get attention,
direct that attention inside and build store

!1affic. This book explains how and why the
Yisual Front adds merchandising power to
a store.

Ifere are just a few of the many subjects
covered in this book:

How to put your uthole snre on display.
How to unitc insiil.e anil ouxiile in one

d.worathte ensemble.

Hous n make your store mare inoirtng.

There's product information on:
Polished Plate Glass

Golden Plate Glass
Heat Absorbing Plate Glass
Tuf -flex*-the tempered plate glass
l'itrolite* 

-color{ul 
structural glass

Glastone*-glass.faced masonry block
Tlrcrm opane*-transparent insulating unit
Blue Ridge Decorative Glass

N{ail coupon for your copy.

I 
- 

ll,,Z;ilp.*-,: ',g;q. 
-;e*-";;; 
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i
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" "o'v 
or vour newvisuar 1
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I Address -
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nyLTBBEY. OWENS .;FORD
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RUSGO
the fi,rst Com lete

Window Insulation in
One Modern Pachage

TNCLUDE RUSCO WINDOWS in all
I ,or. plans, and ofier your clients all the

modern benefits that ohly Rusco provides:

O screens, slorm sosh ond complete weolherproofing
in one permonently instolled unit

I self-sloroge thol eliminqtes oll chonging ond
:toring of insuloting sosh ond screens

! sovings up lo 30I of winler fuel billt

I yeor-round roinproof. drsft-free ventilotion

O cleqner, quieter inleriors

I increosed efiiciency of oir-conditioning syslems

O pqtented invisible rill droinoge thot protccl. ogoinst
rill decoy from wsler qccumulolion

For engineering specifica-

tions, see Sweets' l8a-7 or write
direct for free booklet and
name of nearest distributor.
The F. C. Russell Co., 1836-AF

Euclid Ave., Cleveland 15, O.

RU SCO potented
odlustoble closure or

subfrome weolher-
proofs entire outside

opening on old or
new buildings with'
out oltering existing
window conslruclion.

I
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designs, gloriously functional, simple and

spacious, is presented to their jaundiced

eyes for approval? Have you? And these

are the gentlemen, the Elite, for whom
your sacred writings are reserved! They
may advertise in your pages, but they shun
your ideas with horror. You haven't made

much progress in that guarter. Obviously,
it is not the poor benighted public who
stand in the path of Architectural Pro-
gress, but these same gentlemen "in the

trade." As long as you maintain this

"Public Be Damned" attitude, and reserve
your tender solicitude for those who, mo-

tivated ,by selfish interest, slavishly stick
to the past, so long will you fail to find a

responsive public. If you wash your hands

of your obvioug duty to enlighten, educate

and create i demand, why rail against the

public? I pause for a reply.
Hrr-Bu D. Incs

New York, N, Y.

Edited for and limited to Building Profes-
sionals, over-shoulder reading oI Fonult is pro'
posed for avid laymen. Sorry !-Eo.

MECHATIICAL MEI{

Forum:

I believe the "architect-draftsman" situa-

tion must be abolished by law for the best

interests of the draftsman and also for the

client, since the architect would devote a

much closer supervision to his work if he

were actually doing it himself.

By the "architect-draftsmano' situation is
meant the one in which the architect is sup-

posedly the designer and the draftsman is
merely a tool (a drafting machine) to ex'
press the architect's ideas.

A situation of this nature is un'American,
and draftsmen of talent who are experts

themselves find this an unbearable situa'
tion. A situation that is conducive to ner-

vous breakdowns in the more talented, as

it is much more difficult for them to make

so degrading an adjustment than for those

not talented or expert at all. Of course'

it is economic necessity which makes them

take it, if they take it at all. In my case,

this sort of situation cannot be tolerated.

Many of these offices donot want men.

They want mice.
Therefore a law tnust be passeil whereby

an architect can be commissioned to d,o no

rnore work than' he himsell can do by

himsefi.
In large building work which entails too

much for one man to do, several architects

should be commissioned, each to be the

equal of the other in sharing the authority
and responsibility of completing plans per-

sonally (not "sub-contracting" them to

slave draftsmen.)

These laws must be passed.

The educators are committing a crime by

training our young men to become archi-
tects, knowing right well that a very small
percentage ever will have their own offices

under present conditions, And they know
that the registration laws require them to
submit to this "architect-draftsman" situa-

tion. Therefore, the state registration law
itself must be changed.

The educators must, to absolve their
crime, press Iegislation of this sort greatly

or limit their enrollment.
Arrrnr Grnrn Mrtrun

Chicago, Ill.

Fonuu heartily endorses the idea of more men
and fewer mice; questions the feasibility of
Reader Metter's proposal in a world dedicated
to ever-increasing division of labor.-Eo.

oflE MAil'S P0tS01{

Forum:

I wish that you would drop your policy oI
having the Fonuru open flat. At least hold
it in abeyance until you can get the wire
bindings that you had before the rvar.

The present binding, or rather lack of
binding, is irritating, annoying, frustrating,
and a damn nuisance. The last three issues

that I have received have literally fallen
apart when they were taken out o{ their
rvrappers. In fact, the December issue lost
three pages in transit.

I like to keep mf issues of the Fonurr,
but unless I have them specially boundo it's
impossible, as more pages break away from
their moorings every time I open the maga-

zine...
Prnrp Bnowx

Pasadena, Calil.

Forum:
. . . Let me compliment you on the type

of binding you have been using. It is the

most practical that you have ever had. It
enables one to remove with little trouble an

article or series of plates when desirable'

and leave the rest of the magazine intact.

In this respect it is much better than the

spiral binding or stapling ' 
R. Fr,rxc. -{rch.

Columbus, Ohio

Forum:

. . . I should like to get the story on the

type of binding which you are using in -vour
book-as to whether you have exclusive

rights on it and something about the process

itself. I am very much impressed with the

binding and should like to know more

about it.
Anolpx Exsnuo

Chicago, Ill.
(Continueil on Page 46)
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For full convenience Electrical Living, where

should control centers for a house be located? What

size feeders should you install? What is the minimum

number and size oI circuit breakers to use?

Complete data is contained in the new Home

Wiring Handbook to enable you to design the mosl

modern and efficient electrical installation Ior homes

in the group. Examples are given to
make easy the entire computation oI distribution

systems.

Throughout this l2O-page book you will find valu-

able data assembled to save time and assure a well-

engineered installation. Costs one dollar. Send with

coupon below. J-ers2E

llRllER YllUR C(IPY JI(ltI -.-_-
Westinghouse Electric Corporatioa
Extensioa fseiaing-Iadusirial Relatioas Deparhent
306 Fourth Aveuue, Pitbburgh 3Q Pa.

Gentlemen:
I euclose $1.0O lor a copy oI your "Home Wiring Handbook,'.

N"-e.

Skeet.

City..

@
Ik;f-i,lgt,gys.g

BETTER HOMES DEPARTMENT
as _a.part oI its consulting se_rvice, ollers you the following
IBEE BOOKS: Electrical Livins in td+X iii.i"..i.""i
Edition); Mauual of Better Home-Wiring. State
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i'Pockoged'! Air Condirioners

A Plcrn Io Bring
ilore Cuslomers

For a modern super store like the one above, or a small
shop-"Packaged" Air Conditioners, pioneered by
Chrysler Airtempo are a solid investment for increasing

patronage and profits. Compact, easy to install, they
fit readily into any store plan. Their time'tested

dependability has brought coast'to'coast acceptance

by business and profeasional men.

ooPackaged" Air Conditioners can be inetalled singly
or in multiple, and can be converted into year 'round
air conditiouers by the addition of a heating coil.
Because they are completely packaged, they come

ready to go to worh and immediately begin paying for

Io Food Stores
themeelves. The sealed Radial Compressor ie engi'

neered for long, trouble-free life; noted for guiet, low'
cost operation and exceptionally low upkeep.

It's good business for any architect to include thie

modern, simplified form of air conditioning in plans

for new stores, shops, clinies, doctor's or dentist'g

offices, hotelso or even for new homes-the Chrysler

Airtemp ooPackaged" Air Conditioner aleo operates in
combination with a warm air central heating system-

Airtemp Division, Chrysler Cotp., Dayton 1, O.
fn Canada, Therm-O-Rite Products, Ltd., Toronto.

0f,BT$I,UH @AIRTIMP
lnv6t in Your Future-Buy U. S. Sovingr Bondr! "REMEMBER THURSDAY NIGHT! Ihe mu:ic of
AiJie Korrelonerz ond rhe musicol worl-d'r morl populor rtors-fhundoy, CBS, 9100 P.i/i., ES.T.

HEATTNG o COOLING o REFRIGERATION
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PNATT & LAMEENT
PAtNt AxD yARtrSH

Photot b C- .4. Ittaz,
Kirluood, Miswti

HOME OF DR. EVARTS A. GRAHAM, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MO.
HARRIS ARMSTRONG, Architect, St.louis, Mo.

THIS functionol, modern home occupies o rurol
I site with sweeping views of the Missouri ond

Mississippi Rivers. The owners, o surgeon ond his

scientist wife, ore ordent gordeners, os suggested
by the conservotory odioining the front holl, ond
the gordens oround the house.

lnteresting, primitive motifs oppeor in the hond-
hewn supports of the entronce conopy, in the
totem-pole-like corving by Enrique Alferez, ond in

the loshed log corner posts of the second floor
windows.

"We ore much pleosed with the externol oppeor-
oncer" comments the owner. "A common remork
is thot the house seems to fit the londscope os if it
belonged there." The use of Prott & Lombert point

ond Vornish hos contributed much to the decorotion
ond preservotion of this fine home.

Now thot plonning ond building ore ogoin being
resumed, the Prott & Lombert Architecturol Service
Deportment offers up-to-the-minute specificotions for the opplicotion of the mosf recent point
discoveries. Contoct the office neorest you for prompt, time-soving co-operotion.

PRATT & LAMBERT
NEW YORK BUFFALO

Point &
CHICAGO .

Vornish Mokers
FORT ERIE, ONTARIO

lNc
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Freedom in Design...
with HOOD

RUBBER TItE FLOORING
Now that Hood Rubber Tile Floor,

ing is again in production, you can

design quality floors to fit the indi,
viduality of the interior. Versatile

patterns and harmonious Hood
colors permit warm,visually interest,

ing floors or cool completely restfirl

ones. With them you can design

purely functional floors for guiding

or dividing traffic; floors to create

illusions of greater or less floor and

room space.

If lower initial costs are desired,

Hood Asphalt Tile Flooring the

great companion floor, is offered.

Both possess versatility, limited only
by the imagination of the Architect,
Designer or Decorator. Both incor,

porate the outstanding quality, com,

fort and satisfaction for which Hood

Products have been famous for more

than half a century. See Sweet's or
send for the New Hood Catalogs

today.

RUBBER E ASPHALT
TILE FLOORING
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EGHOES OF BALDWI}I

Forum:

Re: Guy Baldwin . . . He may never set

the world on fire, but he has certainly made

a large part of it burn. Did you ever see a

quicker jump to fame?
Wrr,tox Coox, Arch.

Corpus Christi, Tex.

Forum:

I guess it's not as late as I had thought!
For years the Fonuu's glass-plated, in'
doors-outdoors,3-in-1 plans have led me to

believe that ARCHITECTURE was here to

stay. I thought that ARCHITECTURE vs.

ye olde quaintsy-waintsy had been fought

out and settled about the same time as the

Scopes trial.
Then one alleged Guy H. (King Canute)

Baldwin, pens a peevish-but adroit-note
which you publish and quicker than you

can say "Contemporary Functionalism"
your apparently established and respect-

able modernists rush from their corners by

dozens to flail what is obviously a straw

man, more pathetic than absurd.

Shame on you, Wurster, Lescaze, Shaw,

Marx, Flint, Skidmore, and all the rest!
You're supposed to be big boys now and

big boys don't jump when the bogeyman

shouts "Boo!" They go on about their
dignified business so sure of themselves

they need pay no attention.
As a matter of fact, I seriously doubt

there is any such person as Guy H. Baldwin.

I strongly suspect he is the creation of

Howard Myerso mid-summer imagination,

conjured up as a stunt to build circulation
and stimulate reader interest.

As such he certainly has been efiective,

if only to demonstrate this-that our faitl
is not yet mature or firm enough for us to

ignore the jibes of one querulous and quite

unimportantdisbeliever' Ter.sorWrcc
Belleuue, Wash.

Forum:
l. "Tomorrow, Today will be Yesterday."

2, "Newsworthiness in architecture and

building is rarely found in warmed'over

versions of period designs which were news

200 or more years ago.-Eo." (Fonuru,

Aug. '45, p. 40).
3. Noteworthiness in architecture and

building is rarely found in warmed--over

versions of novel designs which were zears'

uorthy two months or more ago. (Para-

phrase of the above.)

4. Notable architecture is rarely found!
Period.

Guy H. Baldwin seems to have stabbed

at a spot where it was tender for they

certainly jumped and squawked.

How or why has it become more noble
and virtuous to copy the "unjelled" of re-

cent antiquity instead of the "dry and

dusty" of an earlier vintage?
Might it not be a little better to copy

the best f:om all antiquity, regardless of
time or place? Of eourse the catch is,

"which is the best?", and there will be

plenty of room for disagreement among the

copyists. Personally, I don't want to belong
to a school that holds a building to be atro-
cious if its elements are not obtained from
a dusty book-or to a school that damns a

structure for having any detail out of a

dusty book.
Suppose in our design we plan a building

of any size or shape we feel will best suit the

needs of the client, using the most suitable
materials the market afiords, with a rational
structural system and endeavtir to make the

structure that develops as sightly as pos'

sible whichever way it comes out! If it is a
house, if it is rectangular, iI shingles and

clapboards are the best coverings available
for the money, and it seems to look not

unlike a Cape Cod cottage-What under
heaven's name is wrong with that? If it is
two hundred feet square and a saw-tooth

roof will light the interior well and econ'

omically-What is wrong with that, even

iI it can't be found in an old book?

A pox, I say, on both your houses, Ye

intolerants at either extreme. Also a pox on

ye opportunists who, caring not too much

for your client's interests, are making a bid

for the "newsworthiness" accolade of The

Architectural Fonu*r.
W. E. Mannent, Arch.

Sacramento, Calil.

Our highest accolade to sagacious architect
Manhart.-EP.

..PrA1{}il1{G WITH Y0U"
Forum:

I should like to commend The Archi'
tectural Fonuu on its pamphlet "Planning
With You." . . . I have received letters show'

ing considerable interest in it and other

housing material sent with it.
Like other groups, we have had rather

indifierent, in fact poor, success in stimu-
lating local interest and action in such

fields as housing and community planning
in Canada. There are several reasons for
this:

(1) in most cities of Canada, large num-

bers of citizens have no franchise in muni-

cipal elections, due to archaic restrictions

of the vote to ratepayers, property owners,

leaseholders, and the like;
(2) for some reason or other' municipal

elections in Canada generally do not run on

party lines. Candidates usually run as in'
(Continued. on Page 50)
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PERSONALIZED
HEATING CONTROL

brin g s

[[|0DUf L0lil
TO APARTMENT

BUILDINGS
The benefits of Moduflow, abeady acclaimed by home
owners everywhere, are now available {.r apartment build-
ings with Minneapolis-Hooeywell Personalized Heating
Control.

Entirely Neu Adaantages . . .

In a building equipped with Personalized Heating Con-
trol, every tenant is able to select just the temperature
desired. Each family is independent of the heat preferences
of other occupants. Overheating, with resultant waste of
fuel, is eliminated. These are truly remarkable features -entirely unknown just a few years ago. Yet sales records
demonstrate that when you specify Personalized Heating
Control, property owners and managers recognize quickly
the advantages of easier rentability and heating economy.

For All Baildings . . ,

Honeywell P. H. C. Systems are suited for apartment
buildings ofany size. During construction, this new devel-
opment can be installed at a small fraction of the over-all
cost. For existing buildings, installation is handled without
remodeling ot eaen redecoratictg. Moreover, Personalized
Heating Control is adaptable for air, water and steam heat-
ing plants. MaiI the coupon today for full informarioq
and engineering data,

{-,t

.J,,Ir IIiODUFLOW is Honeywell's newesl heoling conlrol syslem
for homes. h meons heot moduloted lo iust the righl comfod
lemperolure, wilh o uniform ond conlinuous IIow. Moduflow
will eliminote "up-ond-down" lemperolures coused by ordi-
nory inlermitlenl heot supply.

MINNEAPOTIS-HONEYWEtt REGUIATOR COMPANY
26OI Fourlh Avenue Soulh, Minneopolis 8, Minn.
Please send inJctrmation aboat N-H Personalized
Heating Control Jor apartrnent btildings.

Add

Cily- ,
Manager !

A few years ago Mechanical Refrigerarion
in apartments was unheard of. Now it is
essential. M- H Personalized Conrrol is
iust as essential in the post-war apartment
building. The rime to give full consider-
ation to Personalized Apartmeat Heating is
when the building is in the planning srate.

Architect ! Engineer f
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"Yes. fleattrherte
{ru ufr/nt tf - "

I
I ill| il

a,l urz/ha/rlzl
t. Gas fired-clean heat

2. Goes on and off itself

3. Will heat any size area

l. Self contained-a heating plant
without additional equipment

5. Suspended-saves floor space

6. For commercial and industrial
buildinSs

*
Ptopeller fan and
blower types. Nine
sizes of each.

' REzNoR
iltilUrloT!flllG C0.

S;iii nae
itERct.8, . . PEilt{A.

l{0 B0il.ERS . ltO SIEAM ttXrS
l{0 f uil. sroRAGE. i0 rtRE TENDll{G

dividuals, not on a party ticket. The CCF
party has had several very encouraging
victories in provincial and federal elections,
but has had setbacks practically every time
it has tried to enter municipal politics with
a slate of candidates, and the same holds
true largely for other parties.

(3) under rather archaic constitutional
provisions and judicial precedents, the jur-
isdiction and powers of the municipal,
provincial and Dominion governments in
relation to one another are not clearly de-
fined, and this has Ied to namerous "stale-
mates" in such fields as housing, social
welfare, etc. A Dominion-Provincial Con-
ference on Postwar Reconstruction is now
being held to try to straighten this whole
question out.

This combination of circumstances has
led to appalling apathy and lack of interest
in municipal politics-in recent elections
in two of Canada's leading cities, for in-
stance (Ottawa and Vancouver), less than
one-third of the adult population actually
voted. Hence the serious lack of progress
in Canada in such highly important fields
as Housing and Community Planning.
Only a very few cities have planning boards
that are at all adequate.

Just what can be done is hard to say.
The CCF party is committed to a program
of large-scale financial aid from the Do-
minion Government to provinces and muni-
cipalities to help launch adequate housing
and community planning. Included in such
a program should be a strong educational
effort to develop a healthy, democratic
group interest in local afiairs and local
planning. We certainly agree with the
foreword in your pamphlet, to the efiect
that successful planning must come from
the ordinary eitizen as much as or more
than from the expert.

The housing problem has reached such
a crisis in Canada, with the return of our
men from overseas, that the public, as well
as the expert, is being forced to take an
active interest in the subject. Now is cer-
tainly the best time for a concerted pro-
gram of public edueation.

Srulnr JlrurrsoN
C o oper atia e C ommonw e alth o I C mad,a,
Ottawa, Ontario

Fomm:

The public generally has become in-

creasingly aware of planning and the vital
need Jor it. I can say that your pam-

phlet has resulted in crystalizing much of
the vagte thinking concerning planning
and will before long evidence itself in
definite projects, one of which is in the

formative stage for this area now.

., (Continued on page 54)
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-COLOVOLT 
COTD CATHODE

INDUSIRIAI. TIXIURES

Here is the new Colovolt indusrial fixure, one of a corn.
plete line ofindustrial and commercial "packaged" units.
Equipped with the standard 93', Colovott lo,o0o hour
lamp, Colovolt fixtures may be used singly or in continuous
line lighting in multiples of 8 feec fnstantaneous starting,
oo flickering, guaranteed for I year except for failure due
to breakage are extra advantages ofthe Colovolt Cold Cath-
ode low voltage fluorescent lamp The Iong life expectancy
of Colovolt lamps may be realized even when constantly
turaed on and off , aod pre-sch edt I ed rc- lampin g, uit b no loss
ofprodrction or t in c, h nou possibl e uit h Co loao I t insral lations.

your elecrrical wholesaler or jobber,or write
details and prices.

'Trade marl resisrered U. S, Pat. Oi.

C-oatect
us fot full

GEII ERAL tU IIIII ESCEIIT C (lR P() BATI(] tI

art 3. Fto:tal STtt:T cHtclGo r. llLlxoil

\-
o6-.t

Add Comfort, Sove Fuel
wirh

CHAf,IBERI. Iil
Metol Weqther Strips

A Complete, Nolionolly Avoilqble Service for
Architects, Conlroclors qnd Building C)wners

Chamberlin offers a complete, factory-installed Metal rU?'eath-

er Strip Service for commercial, residential, institutional
and industrial buildings. Oldest and largest weather strip
service in the world with 50 years' experience. Chambedin
Metal Veather Strips greatly improve storm window effi-
ciency. All installations made by factory-traioed mechanics,
working under close factory-branch supervision. Proper
installation is half the job and Chamberlin does it right.
Chamberlin men study your needs as they would their own.

Free Survey-For free survey and esdmate, call
nearest Chambedin office or write factory. Cham-
berlin Metal Veather Strips pay for themselves in
fuel saved. Ask for further information todav.

&

@
Similor Ssrylcc olro ovqllcble on lr$lollon,

Coltlng, Storm Windowr ond scffir

See iared ia
Swcel\ Cdolog

\

)
\

tOW VOLIAGE.

.t lcct long . al! rtccl

\
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Uncrafe . . . connect . . . I'en[ . . . all in a single day!

Everybody knows that Parsons Pureaire Kitchen,
using less than 8 sq. ft., saves room in anv plan
of multiple small apartments. But Pureaire also
SAVES TIME.
Delivery and installation of old-style multi-unit
kitchens is always a builderos headache. Often
that task consumes weeks.

But each Pureaire will come complete in its crate.
Every detail will fit right into your plan. Uncrate,
connect gas, water, drain, electrical current and
flue. Then RENT ON THAT VERY SAME
DAY.

Sounds amazing but it's been done hundreds of

times. Such prompt renting easily absorbs any
small cost difference between Pureaire and an
old style kitchen of detached units.

Postwar Pureaires will be even, handsomer and
more capable than the prervar Pureaires you
already know. But dimensions and mounting
data WON'T BE CHANGED. So go right ahead.

A RCH ITECTS:-Your Swveto s Caolog carries lull Pureaire
specificatinns. Or wri e us.

THE PARSONS COMPANY
15000 OAKLAND r DETROIT 3, I\IICHIGAN

PARSONS
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L-ALUMINU]UI
All-Weather Windorv
Yhen you specify all-ryeather rvindows, remember that .Orangeo

Vindows are made entirely of Alcoa ALUMINUM. They .rvoi't
rust, $'arp, stain or rot. Painting is unneceEsary, for aluminum is its
oron protection against the elements.

Their naturalrfinish means good llooks, too. The narrow, unobtru.
sive frames blend rvith any style architecture or exterior material.

This precision-made, long-lasting winilow is easy to handle. It,e
no trick at all to interchange the featherJight ALUMINUM screeng
and $'inter storm panes. Vhat rvas once a iedioue, dangerous choreo
ean now be taken care of:by any homeowner in secondi.

Available in a complete range of stock sizes. Vrite toilay for full
information.

Iflith this featherweight ALUMINUM
unit, changing storm windowg and
gcreens is a quick, easy inside iob.
Vinter pane'removea with a liit antl a
tilt. Scrien replaces it io a jiffy._

EASY TO CTEAN
No need to stand on a step-ladder or
chair to remove upper panes for quick,
easy washing. All changes made cbm-
fortably and safely from the lower
portion of the window.

NARROW WIDTH FRAMES
Extrrrdcd forms used almost entirely
in making lhe 'Orange'Alumrnrrm
All.S-eather Window. Frame width
reduced without saerificing strength.

DESIGNED FOR BEAUTY
llade entirely of natural-finish
ALUMf NUM to harmonize with anv
style of architecture or exterior 6nis6,
Quiet, dignified, it knows its place!

YEAR.ROUND
DRAFI-FREE VENTILATION
This amazing yin-dow is adjuatable
four ways foi draft-free, raih-proof,
non-fogging ventilation. Saves up to
30/oin fuel. Soon pays for iteeH

c7l
SPECIAT ADJUSTABTE FEATURE
Special adjustable feature of the
'Orange' All-Weather Window allows
for variations in size of openings. A
{ew turns with a ecrew diiver ind frame
is set for form-fit weathertight snugness.

t

R wrltDows
Petcnta applicd fo
,tIANUFACTURED BY Tl{E ORANGE SCREEN COMpANy, MApLEWOOD, NEW JERSEy
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IxomPle

tndividuol
Room

Another

Fortunately, the comfort and economy of Johnson
automatic temperanre control for individual rooms
can be added in homes (and in larger buildings, too)
even though it was not originally included in the plan-
ning and construction. In the rJ(eiss home (illustrated
above) the Johnson system was installed several
years after the building was completed aod occupied.
Mr. Veiss reports that many benefits have beeo expe-
rienced as a result of the installation.

For instance, the high-ceiling living room is now
more comfortable at "head height," during the winter,
because of the uniform temPerature which is main-
tained. \7ith Room-by-Room Conrol, arr currents
no longer are troublesome, which means that drafty
conditions and objectionable dust movements have

been eliminated. Also, the problem of "dried out"
furnirure, paintings, tapestries and other obiects of art
has been solved. To have every room in the house
"temperatured," day and night, exactly to suit the in-
dividual occupant is a great luxury, inexpensively
achieved.

Mr. !7eiss sums up his experience withJohnsod ln-
dividual Room Temperature Conrol as follows: "I7e
are grateful for the Johnson System. It requires very
little attention, and, in a house that contains many
modern improvements, we consider it the most de-
sirable feature that we have ever installed."

JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY, Milwaukee 2, \I'is.
Direct Branch Ofrces in Principal Cities.

H44a

I,OHNSON
DESIcN.MANUFACTURE.INSIAttATtON.SERVIcE CONTROI
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Room-by-Room COMFORT

is an ADDITION to any HOME



DUN.BA.M
?"*oDEBN

THE CAPTAIN'S CHAIR
to be produced in 1946

DUNBAR FURNITURE MANUFACTURING CO

BERNE, INDIANA

1638 Merchandise Mart, CHtCAG0, tLL
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Since the war the traffic situation in Los
Angeles has become acute. This is one
phase of planning that is constantly
brought to the attention of the general pub-
lic, a solution for which they will support.
This city, as you know, has started work
on an elaborate system of freeways. Will
not these make a solution of the traffic and
parking problem existing in central as well
as outlying business centers even more im-
perative? The dumping of additional cars
into areas whose streets and parking spaces
are already inadequate will tremendously
complicate the problem. WilI not business
sections, in order to survive, be forced into
a change? What will happen to such irra-
tional developments as the Miracle Mile,
and other shoe-string business sections?

As I see it, either existing business cen-
ters must plan or new, proper and adequate
centers will be built Ieaving the old to die
on the vine. I hope the Fonulr, in the
public interest, will continue its presenta-
tion of planning material, particularly busi-
ness center layouts for communities o{
varying sizes' Krnsnv Krrsnv
North Hollywood, Calif .

PROGRESS REPORT
Forum:

Re: "The Great Housing Shortage" in
Lrrn Magazine for December 17, 1945. It
is heartening indeed to read probably the
most forceful and aggressive language yet
Ievelled against the archaic, fumbling
guesslrferk with which the so-called "Build-
ing Industry" still approaches its vast
opportunities.

Ever since your searching analyses and
forthright exposition of certain advanced
techniques in "The Integrated House,"
(Fonuru, Dec. '38) and "Houses in Half
the Time," (Fonulr, Mar. '39), I have
watched your outstanding leadership tow-
ard modern production methods in housing
construction. Your sweeping indictments of
traditionalism in techniques, which have
gone undefended hy the industry, are now
common knowledge among a large per-
centage of informed Americans. I believe
it is time to be specific with remedies, with
comparative techniques-craft-by-craft-
constructively presented to replace the
criticisms heretofore left to generalization.

Since my recent participation, as produc.
tion and methods engineer, with several of
our large war-born housing and construc-
tion projects, I have had an opportunity to
observe-from the inside-the techniques
employed by several of our best-known
postwar housing organizations in meeting
today's market. Such time and money sav-
ing methods as shop-pre-cut.wood-framing
(subiect of a widely distributed manual by

(Continued on page 58)
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_THE AT{SWEB TO SPAGE FLEXIBIIITY PROBLEMS
Modernfold Doors are a welcome addition to homes that must
be flexible, informal, convenient and efficient. These accord-
ian-type closures, when folded to the wall, make one room
out of two, When privacy is needed, close the doors-and
the rooms are "walled olf" for their specific uses.

This fabric-covered, metal-framed door is beautiful. too-
bringing color into the home, It saves space----.eliminates
door'swing area-and fits into any part of the h6usg-1.
study, living room, dining room, kitchen and closet. It can
also be gsed for many commercial and institutional applica-
tions. rDfrite.today for full details.

0@@
NEW CASTTE PRODUCTS
I613 I Street, New Cortle, lndionq

Deolers in oll ptincipol cirie3 ia ,rr! Unired Store.
cnd mqnl Ioreiga counlries.
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o Here is a fabrie-Velon--so luxurious,

so glowingly exquisite that it rivals precious stuffs of
fabulous eamel earavans.

Here is a cushioning-Foamer-so comfortable it
floats you into soft dreams of Arabian Nights.

Yet these same materials-Foamet andVelon-en-
dured the heaviest traffic, took pounding and abuse
throughout long years of war-and they've still to
show the slightest sign of wear!

No wonder leading air and rail lines specify Foamer
and Velon for new interiors. No wonder hotels, res-
taurants, and business firms are redecorating their
flnest guest rooms, lounges, lobbies, and reception
rooms in these amazing Firestone materials.

Foomex is o new principle in cushioning comfort.
Millions of breathing air-and-latex cells foamed to-
gether, provide floating support. These tiny, bubble-
like cushions ventilate seating, keep it cool, fresh,
clean. And because Foamer replaces old-style uphol-
stery "innards" with one simple welded-together ma-
terial, it cannot pack, lump or shift.

Yelon mokes luxurlous color ever-procttco!.
Beeause dirt and grease cannot dig their way into
Velon's non-porous threads-because Velon is so eas-
ily cleanable-because it won't fade, become over-

heated, absorb moisture, scuff, snag or "grow" out
of shape--Velon fabfic is completely practical in a
wide variety of patterns, textures and weaves.

You ean specify Foamet and. Velon, now. Write
Firestone, Akron, today for further information. If
your regular sources cannot supply Velon fabics,
Firestone will be glad to send them samples and full
technical advice.

fhic ir Foomex cro33-sec-
tioned to show you the
millions of tiny air-and-
latex bubbles. Foamex
is no$r' electronically
processed to insure
longer wear,

Llstll t0 lh! Voict ot Firrslonr l,tondal [ylnitrgs 0vsr NBC
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lr greels you wirh Gr bright smile !
Store-fronls ond signs ore only o slort toword
the mony building uses of ARMCO Stoinless Steel.

Here it is used for its rich (though not goudy)

oltroctiveness, its obility lo ollroct otlention ond

drow cuslomers into the shop.

From lhere you go on to lifetime roof-droinoge,
interior decorotive work, elevotor doors, kick

ploles, push plotes ond complete sloinless sleel

kitchens. ln the lotter use, the bright, smoolh,

ruslless surfoce speeds the work, cuts upkeep costs

shorply ond brings o greoter relurn on the invest-

ment thon ony other moteriol. lt is exceptionolly

Sigo lor o clolhinE slore mqde of ARMCO ,8-8 Sfoin/ess Stee/. Allet len yeors ol con-
linuous service in o cottosire iaduslriql otmosphere !he ovhq soys, "lt is qmew-looliag os
the dqy il wds put up. An occosionql woshing with soop oad voler teep: il gleoning bright."

strong ond hord, resists scrotching ond denting.
Being o solid metol, there is procticolly no weor-
out to ARMCO Stoinless Steel.

Yes, the building opplicotions of sloinless steel

ore procticolly endless. You con use it with full
confidence thot the new beouly ond procticol
odvonloges lhot owners wont will "keep lhem

hoppy" for yeors to come, But be sure the stoin-

less steel you choose is Armco-o lrusted nome in
steel. The Americon Rolling Mill Compony, 141

Curlis Streef, Middletown, Ohio. Export: The

Armco tnternotionol Corporolion.

IllE AilERlGAll n0tUllG ttlltt c0MPAllY

SPECI A L.PIIRPOSE S HEET STEELS
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ENTNIES END TNIDNIGHT, TNARCH 4, 1946

The Magic Chef Design Competition, first announced in November,
1915, is neariog the final date for entries. If you have not already
entered this competition aod are desirous of doing so, mail the
aaached ctrupon at your earliest coovenience. No entries will be
accepted postmarked later than midoight, March 4, 1946. This
competition is the first important one of its kind in the field of in-
dustrial design. It is, io effecg a challenge to the profession to show
whether or not product design can be advaoced through this meth-
od. Io addition, it offers architects in particular an incentive to
extend their design activities from the home itself to one of the
most importaot items of equipment in it.

Design Contest Enters Hnol Period

$5,OOO

$3,OOO

$2,OOO

Fourth, fifth and sixth winners will each receive award
of $1,OOO. The next 1O conrestants will each receive
award of $5OO. Contest ends midnight March 4, t946.

@Cf".f

I

GEORGE NEISON, A.l.A., Professionol Adviser, c/o The Architecturol
Forum, Dept. E, Empire Stcte Building, 350 Fifrh Ave., New york I, N y.

I intend to enter the Mogic Chef Design competition. pleose send me the
progrom, including the conditions governing lhe compelition ond owqrds.

Firm (if

City. Stdre

Check one: ArGhitecl- Designer_ Droflsmon_ Student_

9oaned,iltaa.od
9n"amd -{rrra/Ed
thal ,-d.toa,ld

GAS RANGE DESIGN COMPETITION

SPONSORED BY 35O filri Av.., N.r Yort l, N. Y.l'onunr
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Check Exclusive
Anchor Feqlures
Anchor Chain Link Fence provides
important and exclusive advantages
which are found in no other fence :

Dccp-Drlvcn Anchorr, which facilitate erec'
tion, hold fence pcrmanently crect and in line,
ycr permit relocation without waste if co-
closed area changes.

Squore Frome Golcr, inseparably butt-
welded at corners, tmtzingly free from
sagging and warping.

Sqocre Gorner Portr, bctter looking and
much stronger than round posts of compar-
ablc sizc.

U-!or Linc Portr, which furthcr increasc
rigidity, srength and durability.

Send for our Book No. 110 for your
A. I. A. File No. 14-K. Shows many
types and uses . pictures promi-
nent installations . . contains
structural diagrams and specifica-

tion tables for Anchor Chain Link
Fence. No obligation. Address:
Anchor Post Fence Co., 6635 Eastern
Avenue, Baltimore 24, Maryland.

l{ati0n-tride Sales and Irecting Sertice

l
T

West Coast Lumbermen's Assn. in January
1939) are still little known outside the pre-
fabrication shops. Re-usable concrete
forms are still deferred in lavor of the wood
butchery and discretionary bungling we
have "deplored" for decades.

Surely, with every American "housing-
conscious" and a housing industry as vul-
nerable in its shameful was,tefulness as is
ours, now is the time to attack with incisive-
ness and {orce its every glaring weakness.
To wait for the prefabricators to "sell" the
public and the codes on the whole idea
would consume valuable time-probably
years-in which real, solid progress can be
made toward eradicating much of the craft-
backwardness which still takes its tradi-
tional toll {rom the ultimate consumer-
the American homeowner.

Peur, DEHurr
Los Angeles, Calil.

COl{TRACTIilG OVERSlGHT

Forum:

I have just finished looking over the
October issue of The Architectural Fonult
and I am all "hot and bothered." For ex-
ample, on pages 94 and 95, I note in good

big type "Thompson-Starrett, General Con-
tractors of the Abbott Laboratories." I
note on pages I02 to I16 a most interesting
article on Atom City, but I fail to note any
reference to the fact that Atom City was

operated for the past two years by a wholly
owned subsidiary of the Turner Construc-
tion Co., i.e. Roane-Anderson Co. I note
on pages 132 to 136 an article describing
Higgins Aircraft, Inc., but I fail to note
that this was built by the Turner Construc-
tion Co.-Raymond Concrete Pile Co.

IIow come?

J. P. H. Prnnv
Vice President

T urn er Con structton Co.

Neut York, N. Y.

To Fonurr's researcher a rebuff.-Eo.

TETTER FROM BRAZIT

Forum:
Modern Brazilian architecture is one oI

the bravest gestures in modern art. Much
of it is sound, often brilliant, and Philip
E. Goodwin and G. E. Kidder Smith of the

Museum of Modern Art hdve done much to
make it world-famous in their book Brazil
Build.s. Three Australian architects who
had read Brazil Builds just spent a month
here looking over the scene, and are re'
turning to Australia with some odd and

interesting conclusions. Their names are

Reilly, Howard and Magruther, and they
(Continued on page 62)
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with A.menican-howstring trusses

Coluron-cle&r, A.Bericou trussed buildlngs stand best
chanco of constent IeDtal-ele Dost eoslly convelted
to garage, bowllnc alley, Buper-nlerket, yet, throush
simple partitlonins, quickly accommodate the small
space user too.

Lisht welsht Amerlcan-bowstrings are Senslblv Priced
. maklnei thls modern type buildlnc even more
profltable,

Complete Cataloc Sent Upon Request.

American laooi Trusses, used on the Notlon's butldtnc
for 25 years, ale approved evervwhere-comply fullv
with aU City Buildlns codes.

,AN4ER.NCAN ROOF TRUSS CO.
685+ Stony Island Avenue, Chicago 49 - Plaza t77z

A MARK OF GIUALITY

in home cellor construclion
lf y"" wont the convenience .rnd sofetlr of on

qccessible cellor . . lf you wqnt q leok-proof,
burglor-proof, termite-proof ond permonently
lrouble-free cellor door
which will olwoys be o
source of sqtisfqction to
you...buY

Blrco
COPPER STEEI.

BUTKHEAD DOORS
A Sound ond Sensible lnyeslmenl

ASK YOUR DEATER or write
BILCO ttFG. CO.

162 Hqllock Ave., New Hoven, Conn.
s[tfflll( AllD tuu$tEtD D00ns . sIEEt R00t ssuTTr.Es

luT0tlTlc

srrtrI

crIcHI

Build for A*y (,{ll) Tenan'Es

il



How Up-fe-Dale are you on f,LUilIilUlE?

TNISHEII FORMEII
SHAPE?

Statue of the Collmni in Veaice, by Venmhio.

Is this a

Here are a few of the thousands of Finished Formed Shapes
which can be produced by new Reynolds roll-forming teih-
niques. Neither extruded nor stamped; yet precision-bent to
exact specifications, in many cases they produce a better
product more economically.

Nor in the aluminum language! At Reynolds a
finished formed shape is any aluminum shape
made by continuous roll-forming. The shape
itself may be stair-nosing or the frame member
of a box car. It may be store countertrim or
ribbed corrugation for a bus siding. It may be
one of thousands of shapes, including some
formerly made by extrusion or stamping.

Dimensions? From .008,, to .250,, thick.
From y4t/ to 38" wide. Length? Your con-
venience in shipping, handling and erecting
dictates that.

What shapes are you interested in? What
shapes haven't you been able to get satisfac-
torily in extrusions or stampings?

Phone the nearest Reynolds office or write
Reynolds Metals Co., Aluminum Division,
2128 South Third St., Louisville l, Kentucky.

RTYNOLDJ

ffi
M ETR LJ

REYNOf,IDS
AIUMIIUUM
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lfyrofin, iltt adtue

/oar lome can znc/u/c a

BorrrsBasement

As yorr've probably already found
out, one of the thrills of planning
the building or remodeling of your
home is deciding what kind of rec-
reation room your basement will
boast. And you're due for still an-

other thrill, if you take this advice:
heat your new home uith Bitumi-
nous Coal. For then you can have a
"Bonus Basement"-furnished and

paid for in a few years'time by the

sizable savings that come from using
this lowest-cost, most dependable
of all home-heating fuels.

And if you install one of the effi-
cient new stokers you'll ffnd Bitumi-
nous Coal is also an "automatic" fuel

-even to the point of ash rernovalt
Clean, quiet, odorless, smokeless.

Coal heat, you know, is steady,

uniform. It doesn't pop on and pop
ofi to ffII a room with bursts of warm
air one minute-and leave it cold
and drafty the next. No wonder 4

out of every 7 homes in the U. S.

burn coal!

If you'll take advantage of the
special ofier described at the right,
we'll send you real help and sugges-

tions for planning your Bonus Base-

ment. Then talk it over with your
architect or builder.

BrruntNous Coer- hqs'trrrurB
60 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

ARCHITECT: KENNETIT M. NISEIMOTO
RIVERS, ARIZONA

sPEctAL orrenl The "Bonus Basement"
shown above was modeled from one of 20
architects' plans for an ideal basement of
a modest home. All 20 designs-showing
basement and upper floor plans-have
been reproduced in a helpful and informa-
tive book. While the edition lasts, we will
send you a copy for the special price of
only 10( postpaid. Mail your request to the
address printed below.

A WORD IO IHE WISE! lvlost houses are
now designed to permit the use of Bitumi-
nous Coal. Be sure you can have the ad-
vantages of this lorv-cost, dependable fuel
in your new home. A little care in plan-
ning for coal storage and a chimney flue of
normal size will assure that you can enjoy
the health, comfort and dependabitty that
only modern coal heat can give you. And it
will also assure you of economical heating
for the life of vour house, because tl-ris
country's 3,000-year coal supply makes
certain that shrinking reserves will not
force coal prices upward.

TOR ECONOIYIY, DEPENDABIIITY, AND HEAI.THTUI. HEAT . . . YOU CAN'T BEAT BIIUMINOUS COAI.

(This is one of a series of arltefiiseme nt.s noo appcoring in lorne-makers' nruga=ines)
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Too,c.y this vast sum is auaib,ble through Savings, Building and Loan
Associations and Co-operative Banks lor one purpose only_to meet
Iocal financi,g needs for the purchase or construction of new homes
and for small apartments.

In addition to having a ready supply of funds available, men with
the "know-how" will gi'e quick service and personal consideration to
all applicants with loans that are especially adapted to their needs.
And, in tle case of G. I. Honre Loansr /ou can be sure of prompt
handling of all details required under tle Servicemen's Readjustment
Act of 1944. These are some of the reasons why s6/o ol ail home loans
made by financial institutions are completed by Savings and Loan
Associations.

In the busy days ahead you may depend on the l15 years of speciali-
zation by Savings, Building and Loan Associations and Co-operative
Banks to provide the funds required to help you build, buy or sell
residential property.

Y0un sAUtt{Gs & t0Ail Ass0ctATtot{ 0R

tn ttOa;

CO.(IPERATIUE BAI{I(

UNIfED N LEAGUE
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You'rc sarc to wonl lhcsc

IIIIilEIN IDVIIITIGES
Note how eompletely these Kinnear features
cover your door requirements. Coiling'
upward action permits full use of all sur-
rounding space. Machinery and equipment
may be placed right up to the dooriambs;
materials may be stored within an inch or two
of the curtain, inside or out; all space above
the lintel is left clear for conveyors, duct-
work, etc. Many Kinnear installations are
still operating srroothly after forty years of
service. And their straight-line simplicity of
design harmonizes well with any building
style. $7'rite for details.

The Kinnear Manufacturing Company

FACTORIES: t64O-60 Fields Ave., Colum-
bus 16, Ohio; 1742 Yosemite Ave., San
Francisco 24, Calif.
Offices and Agents in all Principal Cities

gi Dootwayt
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came to fill gaps in a plan to rebuild
tropical bombed-out Darwin.

Reilly, who is with the Australian De-
partment of Public Works, tells of a recent
visit to the Brazilian projects in Pampulha,
outside Belo Horizonte:

'oThe mass, grouping and fenestration of
the entrance to the Pampulha Casino is one

oI the finest things in the world today. And
ten feet inside the Casino is a ghastly sight.
Two ordinary pieces of gas pipe-flues for
the kitchen stove--stick up into the room
like an obscenity. I asked about the pipes,

and found out an amazing thing. The

building cost them $500,000 to build, but
they forgot the kitchen. They installed it
afterward, but didn't care about the looks
of it. This seemed typical to me of all that
we have seen of the new architecture.

o'The great blank wall of the gymnasium

at Belo Horizonte is an impressive thing
from the outside. Not so inside. There the

wall is covered with a Portinari mural of a

football hero whose head projects vertically
from his neck. I never saw a football hero
like that in my life. By the same token, I
have never seen a portrait of the Savior
with bulging eyes, and with His pants fall-
ing ofi. Portinari has done that to Christ
in the Church at Pampulha. I think Mr.
Portinari should be throttled. They say he

gives big salons, and that in order to be in
society one must go to them, Maybe that's

why Brazil's architecture is being saddled

and ridden by one of the world's worst

artists.
o'Brazilians must learn to build from the

inside out. I was quite impressed with the

work they have done in cooling windows
with Persian blinds and brise'soleils, but

inside the buildings they seem to be lost.

They build wonderful walls with poor

bricks, and I don't think I've ever seen such

good plaster work. But otherwise, the

Brazilian architects are lost indoors' They

lack all inside technicians, joiners, window

fitters and such. In one $150,000 modern

house, we had to walk through the dining
room and the master bedroom to get to a

bathroom. So much is done {rom after-

thought. In a Copacabana apartment, for
instance, the dining room is often 50 feet

from the kitchen.

"The Brazilians could remedy all this by

sending their young and bold architects to

the U. S., England, Sweden, and even Airs-

tralia for three years to study before cairy-
ing on further. As it is, they completbly

Doulr,o NrwroN

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

(Continueil on Page 66)

GENUTNE Srnucfy-.f,** 8ttr o3 oRrcrNAr
ot ttrt:l!o masoNlt:

/oz MODERN WlNDOw BACKGR0UNDS
AND I,NTERIOR STORE REMODELING

Frome wilhin o frome lreolmenl creoled by

fhe Greot \t/ordrobe, Sonlo Eorboro, Colifornio

Made of strong tempered Masonite presdwood' Structural
Bends are a practiial, inexpensive material for creating
outstanding display treatments for smart, modern window
backgroun-ds, inteiior remodeling or new construction'
Seventeen basic shapes, 8' and 12'Iengths, any size area

can be economically treated. Flexible ' . . easy to cut ' ' '
construct . . . finish and install' Time tested, durable,
modern, extremely practical, they afford unlimited oppor'
tunities io create outstanding effects at low cost' In stock'
WR.TE FOR CATALOG. . . PLAN YOUR NEEDS . . . PLACE ORDER NOW

Di st r ibvt ed Excl usi velY bY

W. L. STENSGAARD
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

35O N. JUSTINE STREET . cHlcAGO 7, lL[

I
D

Modern, easy to apPly, low in
cost. Ideal for Plywood Panel-

ling, doors, trim.
FREE SAMPLE of Pen-chrome lW'oo{
S;i;.;d Clear Finish to architects an{
U"itaitt. Inquire on your letterhead.

O'BRIEN VARNISH COMPANY
SOUTH BEND 2T, INDIANA

See Sweet's for complete information
oo all O'Brien Paints.

BLONDE
WOOD FINISH
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IO YE I s FH0M t{ouy...
Your Client or Custorner

utill still tbank yu
fo, recornmending

Whether you are an architect, contractor or dealer

you can specify or sell your customer Lo-"K"
flameproofed Cotton Insulation with rhe assurance

that there isn't a finer insulation on the market

for the money.

Due to the naturally low thermal conductivity

or "k" value of cotton, Lo-"K" ranges from 4 ,gi

to S6c,i, more effective in stopping the flow of

both heat and cold assuring year-around

home comfort in every climate for every type

of building.

COTTON
INSUTATION

Made by tbe I0CKPORT COTTON BATTT]lG CO.
Estoblished I87O Lockport, N.y.

MAIL THIS COUPON for full details. Lo-"K" is now available

in ample amounrs in light, easy-to-handle blanker type rolls sized

to fit all standard construction.

t-

Extremely lightweight and flexible, Lo-"K" in-

stalls at a savings in time and labor costs up to

4ocli.Through its resistance to fife, rot, moisture,

vermin, sagging and packing down, it guarantees

lasting efficiency.

The demand for an improved, modern insula-

tion has never been greater. Lo-"K" meets this

demand perfectly with many points of insulation

superiority. The builder who recommends it is

unquestionably assured of customer satisfaction

for years to come.

LOCKPORT COTTON BATTING COMPANY
Dept. AF-2, Lockport, New York
Gentlemen: Send me the facts about Lo-..K,, Cotton Insulation
for better building.

E ARCHITECT E DEALER E CONTRACTOR OR BUILDER

Name --------_

Address

Zoue_-._ _-State---L City
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HOW TO TRANSMIT

DAYLIGHT FROM

OFFICE TO OFFICE

Insulux Set-In-\\rood Interior Panitions are ef
to install. You nccd onlv tle gtass blck, the
prc{ut $q)d srips and ('€dg6, and a ferv nails

lnsulux Etr- fiY- l(OO2* Pq rti ti o n s

TNSULUX Set-In-Wood Interior Partittons
I ur. tops with building managers.

And no wonder!

Insulux Set-In-Wood Interior Partitions

have manl' advantages. Thel- can be installed

quickll, and economicalll'. They' g2n be used

to carrlr natural light from office to office.

They are attractive in appearance. Thel' are

easy to clean and to keeP clean.

F-urthermore-Insulux Set-In-Wood Parti-
tions are demountable. Thel'can be dismantled

and re-erected.
*Insulux Set-In-\Voocl Partitions are for use

where clernoutrtability is important. For grcat-
est pcrlnal)cnce and privacy, and for complcte
noi-combtrstibility, g-lass lrlock shor'rl<l be set
in rnoltar.

OWEllS - llllIlOlS

The partitions transmit daylight fronr office to ofrcc
and prcvide a measure of privacy along rvith light.

The 
'@mr 

itr a building are casily chansed to suit
new tenanu The edges of tlre rto,l suips may
be painted to harmonize rvith decorative scheme

The pre-fabricated wood strips and weds: are avail-
able through the laal Insulux dealo. I\Iortu roy
be used, iI permanence io desired

Insulux Glass Blck is a functional building mate-
rial-not merely a d(ontion. It is deigned to do
certainthingsthatotherbuildingmarerialscannotdo.IN9ULUX

GTASS BTOCK
For lechnicol dotq, ipeci0colionr, ond intlqllolion detqilr, 36e our tecrion in Sweol'r
Aichitecturol Cotolog. or wriler ln3ulux Producl. Division, Depl. C-I4, OwensJllinoi: Gloss

Compony, Toledo l, Ohio.
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1. Use of rich, subdued colors gives this hotel living
toom a feeling of gracious hospitality. Room and adioin-
ing hall are unified by repeating the room's ceiliag color
oo the walls of the hall.

2. Cool expanses of green in this general ofice lst the
eyes of employees. The pale tint of the ceiling refleco
muimum light.
3. Color plan for a patient's room. Rose. Turquoise and
Burguody used against an ivory background. Pink is used
on rhe ceiling for irs morale-building effect and because
of the warm glow it crots over the eiti(e room,

Dynalnlcs
Pittsburgh's Excluslve Polntlng System
For Greotest Eftlciency ond Well-Being
os Well ss For Allroctive Appeoronce! (3)

Leorn How You Con Apply rhe Principles of rhe
Energy in Color-with Scientific Accurocy!

I ifORE AND MORE executives
IV.L who operate and maintain pub-
lic and semipublic buildings are be-
coming aware of the physical and
psychological benefits resulting from
the proper use of color.
That accounts for the tremendous
surge of interest in Plttsburgh's science
of COLOR DYNAMICS. This new
method of painting is based upon
the fundamental laws of the
energy in color and, its influence
upon normal human beings.

Loborolory tesls prove that
color can be used to stimulate
or depress, to help people relax,
feel oore cheerful. It can help

to inspire confdence and trusg create
a better feeling among employees.

With COLOR DYNAMICS you can
also make offices or living quarters
seem more spacious and inviting.
Rooms can be made to appear longer
or wider, ceilings higher or lower,
halls wider and lighter.
For o complele analysis of the serv-

ices color can perform write
for a free, profusely illustrated,
copy of our book, "COLOR
DYNAMICS lor Offices, Ho-
tels and Restaarants." Pitts-
burgh Plate Glass Company,
Paint Division, Dept. AF-2,
Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania.

I, SBUffiGTI ..Tffi
PITTSBUNGH PLATE GLASS CO}TPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
P'IT58URGH STA'{DS f OF QUALIIY PAINI AND GIASS

Poinr RIGHT wirh C0l,0R DYNAIilCS

Point BESI wirh HTTSBURGH PAINISI

o The benefits of COLOR DYNAMICS are
made more enduring when you use Pitty
burgh's long-lastiag qualiry paints. There's a
PITTSBURGH PAINT for every aeedl

WAIIHIDE-in three types: PBX-extra durable
finish which cao be wahed repeatedly without
streaking or sportiog. SEMI-GLOSS-for higher
sheen. FLAT- velvet-like 6nish for offrces,
libraries and dioing rooms. These paiots are
eriched with "Yirolized. Oils" for liue-bd;nt
Protectiorr,

WATERSPAR EIIAMEL- for woodwork. furnimre,
metal trim-gives a china-like gloss which
resists muriog aod abroion.
FLORHIIIE- for floor surfaces. Quick drving,
tough finish which cu be scrubbed frequeotly
v'ith soap solutioos.

I

(1)
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.
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Well, lhere'r no low ogainst il-excepl pe?hops

"low of survivol." lt's o queslion of whol [iaJ

lf you wonl o pump lhot will squeeze lhe losl
froclion of o cenl in volue oul of lhe monlhly

of hydroulic knowledge-built with lhe fir

ond complele focililies thot such precision
requires-you'll wonl o Foirbcnks-Morse pu

of
loboro-

Werlco

For oll verlicol

.aa

fHrS DESTGTC ond unlimilad rnonufccluring focililies,
which onty the lorgesl pump nonufaclurets con ofrer you,

combine lb give you pumps superior in

performonte ond reliobitity.

Al{fOirE CAIV IilAKE A PUiIP- perhops! But Ior proved volue, rlilhd'
rewice-regqidlest of lhe lype of pumping requiremenlr or lhe omounl

ol llquid lo be moved-Foirbonks-Mor:e is on unquertioned leoder,

Colt yorir neorerl Foirbonks-Mor:e distributor or brqnch oftice.

EernBANrrs-MoRsE
A NAME WORTH REMEMBERING

UMP DIV'S'ON-
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If you have ever seen a prospect's eyes light up when you
show him a Crane kitchen or bathroom, you know hor*,
effective the name Crane can be in helping you sell homes.

Numerous surveys have proved that your prospects rec-
ognize Crane plumbing as being high in quality. Such qual-
ity equipment not only adds sales appeal to rhe homes you
plan to build, but it is a simple tesrimonial to the quality
construction used throughout the homes you design.

Crane factories are now busy producing plumbing and
heating equipment in every price level to meet all needs of
builders. This equipment possesses the high quality you
expect from the-name Crane,bur it includes new ityling plus
many advanced engineering features that will app..l to
your prospects. It will naturally be some time before every-
one can be supplied with everything he wants, so we suggest
you discuss your building plans with your Plumbing -Con-

tractor or Crane Branch. They will give you information on
the Crane line as rapidly as possible, and may be able to
help you secure the equipment you want when you want it.

CRANE CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES:
836 S. MtCHIGAN. AVE.. CHICAGO 5

PLUllRlIl0 . HEtTtIt0 . pUfrtpS
YILYES . FlTTltlOS . ptpE

NATTON-WDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOIESAIERS, PLU'i BtNc AND HEAflNG CONTRACTORS
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' FOn ALL FUETS - gas, oil, coal

. NEASOT{ABLE flNST COSI

', tow oPEnAIII{G CoST

J HIGHESI PRACIICAT OVENALT EFFICIEI{CY

': A FULL nAilGE 0f SIZES

.1 Atn coltDtrloilEns Fon lLL FUETS

MODERTI APPEARAilCE TO GO WITH IHE

MODERII HO]TIES YOU PLAII

Architecls and Suildcrs who wanl hcating
.o"iimcnr thel oerforml lo lhe owncrct
erithuriartic ratisfrition specily WEIR-MEyER
lor cvely inrtatlalion.

Wrilc for producl lilcralurc.

THE tilEYER FURIIACE G()iIP[]IY
ilmultcturcri ol

IYEIR rd HEYEI FUIIACES, Aln C0ID|TIOIERS lor OlL' GAS' COIL
Gcacill Ofliccr Frctorirr--rtdili t. ii'i-' ?Eolll ..4 tEtlr, ll'L

Oil-fired.

Cas-fred

FULLY AUTOMATIC
MEYER AIR CONDITION.
ERS ue de:igncd to prcrent marlnum
hotlng ssrrrc to ah rtream. Strrl lor
qsiclcr hc.l tan:lcr,

vM/G lll lR{,, llMllG\Y€ lR
irEAils Jhde+m ,/&nl
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Dear Reader:

We have had earlier occasion to record
the arrival in the U. S. of foreign build-
ing missions, several from England,
France, Russia and one from Greece.

The past month has brought distin-
guished additions; LeCorbusier of
France, W. P. Lei, young, Michigan-
educated Chinese, and Bruno Zevi, Tech-
nical Information Chief of the U. S.

Embassy in Rome. A word about them:

LnConsusrEn

LeCorbusier, here now from France,
has exerted world influence on architec-
ture and town-planning. Born in Switz-
erland, he has been living in France,
where he pioneered in ferroconcrete
frameworks, rvas sponsor of "the func-
tional" in architecture, purism in paint.
ing. He now divides his time neatly into
thirds: mornings are spent on painting;
afternoons on architecturel evenings on

writing. He is working with the French
Ministry of Reconstruction.

W. P. Lu

W. P. Lei, here on his second visit to
the U, S, was born in China, lived and

practiced architecture there, except for
his years at the University of Michigan
where he received his B. S. in Architec-
ture in 1932. With his partner G. D. Su

he has a firm in Shanghai called Hsing
Yieh Architects ("Architects Promoting
Industry"), specializing in industrial
buildings, and during the war, arsenals,

etc. About a week ago Mr. Lei received

word that his firm is being retained as

architects for the Chinese UNRRA.

Bnuuo B. Znvt

Bruno B. Zevi is an Italian-born
American citizen. He followed gradua'

tion from Harvard with a Doctor's de-

gree in architecture at the University of

Rome. Currently, he is advising the

U. S. Embassy there, as well as the

Italian government on town-planning
and reconstruction. His book, Towards

An Organic Architecture, originally

published in Italian, is now being trans-

Iated into English for world-wide dis'
tribution.

These gentlemen are not pleasure bent.

Their presence reminds us dramatically
that tragedy is mixed in the mortar
which holds together their hopes of
building. Their presence, too, reminds
us that more such men should come here

and many more American technicians,
builders and producers should go

abroad. Replanning and rebuilding, for
the first time, are a recognized world
need. The scale and urgency of the prob-
lems and the fact that buildings, once

up, cannot,be erased and corrected, all
underline the need for international in-
terchange of ideas and techniques. We

have no wish to belittle the role of the

technical press but at best it can only
supplement personal contacts. No one

doubts that the U. S. can contribute
measurably to foreign rehabilitation. It
is less well understood that we have

much to learn from our friends overseas.

,e**

As the Fonuu entered its 14th year

under Ttur Irc., we took occaEion to

exhume a few long-buried statistics.
When the Fonulr came into the Trrut
Inc. family, it had eleven employes.
Its circulation was a little over 5,000.

By the end of 1945, personnel had in'
creased more than five times and circu-
lation, ten times. One satisfying fea.

ture of these comparisons is that wc

have created a good many more and

better-paying jobs. And if we may be

permitted an immodest observation, the

quality of the stafi has progressively
improved.

But intelligence is not to be confused

with virtue. Various members of the

stafi, whose motives, shall we say, are

not too obscure, have tried to sabotage

this department. Most recently our date

of closing has been advanced, a move to
tempt this writer's practiced powers of
procrastination. As these paragraphs
make clear, the plot, like those before

it, flopped. However, it has prevented

inclusion of comments on the new, large
Fonulr. The January issue was being de'

livered as these words went to press'

But this much can be reported . . . six
people telephoned this morning to say-
"I almost wrote you a letter." While
our opinion of such people can be

growled over the phone, it finds no place

in print. In brief-DON'T TELE-
PHONE, WRITE! H.M.

FORUM'S FREE PLAGEMEIIT SERYIGE FOR

DIS0HABGED VETERAIIS see paso 142

in heating equipnent
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Evaryone has a pat foaturo in this bartroom... i--.
uftlill a[L1PA-IilODEPN tOq(. , . lurt th":rhins

lue been looking for to ,raxfom our old. down-at-tle-
heels balhroom Maybe we-7idlfrnage the glus briek ualt

... but the indirect lighting-tile partitioru-antl mosr
of all, the gorgeous Briggs Beautyuare uould gioe

me a bathroom I'd be proud, to show the world.!"

02-ROOA$[N-ONE.., Nou that's a rcally
practical itkq, espcially for the early morning

'ruh hour'. And the smart hokin9 safety.@lton bathtub!
All I can say is... somebody ar Bnfilillffie had.

my haruwscirum kids in mind atl. the time!"
. li :,i.ir: ::ll:rr= I '

but they all aqreo on W 1oautywaro

FREE BOOKtET-*Planningyour Bathrooru and Powiler Room". Write for yours todan

DESIGNED BY ANCGS DESIGN RESE,/'RCH DEPARTMENT

lT WON'T BE IONG NOW . . . until Briggs Beautyware is back on

the market in guantities to suit every need and taste. The first of
the completely postwar fixtures are off the production line and on

the way to your local plumbing contractor. And when you see

Briggs Beautyware you will agree they're the smoothest bathroom

fixtures since plumbing became a profession!

il7HOSE

in tlu
anything so

COIOPS. ,. Particulaily
Who uould, think that

And

dzsigu and, colors isany
tell me that

for the mst modest, builget!"

ENTCCS MANTIFACTURING COMPANY . 3{n?C MILLER AVENUE . DETROTT 1T, MICHICAN
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This advertisement, in full color, appeats duriflE 1946, in:
Better Homes & Gardens, March; Saturday Evening Post, April 20; American Homg, May
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A IHOUSAlID COItS
to meet a thous and needs

Stsndord irot 
" 

Coits arc available in any num-

ber of sizes and styles to meet a broad range of re-

quirements. Construction methods are so flexible

that the most rigid specifications can customarily

be met to produce a coil of practicaLly any size

or shape.

This unusuol flexibility; coupled with the ability

of skilled Trane manufacturing engineers to inter-

pret even the most unusual application, has gone a

long way toward establishing the recog-

nized uorl,d,-u,id,e su.periority of the Thane

Coil in the heating,ventilating, air condi-

tioning, drying and processing industries.

frone Hecting Coils are designed for use with
either steam, hot water, or other liquids. Thane

Cooling Coils are designed for use with chilled

water, cold well water, or direct expansion re-

frigerants. Some coils are designed for dual service

-cooling in summer and heating in winter.

Stqndqrd Trqne Coils are widely used as built-
in heat exchangers for other equipment, such as

generator cooling coils, air condenser coils, gas

cooling coils, gas vaporizing coils,

transformer oil cooling coils and many,

manv others.

All Thane fin-and-tube type Coils,

I. Trqne SD Coil. A typicol Trone Heoting
Coil is this steom distributing tube coil thot
prevenls strotificotion ond freeze-up.

2. Trone WH Coil. Welded conslruclion to
withstond higher pressures so often found in
process heoting ond drying opplicotions.

2.

3. Trsne loundry Coil. Creotes worm oir for
drying in loundry tumblers mode by others.
Typicol of mony speciol opplicotion type coils

I 3.

IRANE COILS
HEATING. COOLING

DRYING . VENTIIATING . AIR CONDITIONING
coruroRT PRocEss
DOtIESTIC . GOMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL

a
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The TRANE line of nEAT EXcHANGE colts is fhe mosf complefe

commercio lly ovoiloble -yet it is only one ifem

in fhe brood TRANE line of heofing, oir conditioning
ond oir hondling equipmenf

UNIT HEATERS. CONNECTOR.R.ADIATOR,S. CLIMATE CHANGERS. STEAM AND HOT WATER.

HEATING SPECIALTIES. COTYIPRESSOR.S. FANS. PUMPS . See Condensed Catalog PB z9o

regardless of application, are constructed with the

solderless, mechanical bond developed by Thane

many years ago-and still the one truly permanent

bond. Respected throughout the engineering pro-

fession is Trane's famed mechanically bonded, fin-

to-tube-to-fin method of coil construction which

brings each fin into contact with the tube and

with the adjacent fin. This effective and solderless

manufacturing process insures a built-in sturdi-

ness for greater dependability, life and

all-around service.

The list of Trone Coil installations is

perhaps the best testimonial to the uni-

versal acceptance of this superior product. This

list includes the familiar names in American in-

dustry, nationally known buildings of all types

throughout the world.

Trone field represenlqtives are available at all
times for fullest cooperation and assistance in the

selection of the correct equipment for the job at

hand. 'f be Tbane field. man has specialized knowl-

edge of equipment applications and is trained to

work in collaboration with architects,

consulting engineers, industrial engi-

neers, contractors and governmental

agencies to produce the results desired.

4. Trone DE Coil. A cooling coil for use with
direct exponsion refrigeronts. Speciol disrrib-
uting for equolly distriburing liquid ro oll tubes.

4.

5. frone OS Coil. For cooling with chilled
woter or cold woter from well or municipol
supply. Hos droinoble tube feoture.

5.

6. Trqne Generotor Cooling Coil. Cools
windings of lorge generotors, preventing dom-
oge to costly equipment. One of mony speciol
cooling coil types.

6.

THE TRANE COMPANY
FIRST IN ENGINEERED CTIMATE

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS OF HEATING, COOLING, AIR CONDITIONING AND AIR HANDTING EQUIPMENT

LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN
rRAN E coi pANy oF cANADA, rrD., ionorro

69
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GEOR,GIA MAR,BLE

fr,t, bnTltzeaaiepe rroadst,n f*oW;re{A

Fireslone Reseorch [oborotory, Akron, Ohio;
Voorhees, Wolker, Foley & Smith, Architects, New York.

The Firestone Loborotory sels ne\il precedenls in loborotory

design ond conslruction. lt is "news". Sporkling crystol white

Georgio Morble, of which mony of Americo's finest buildings

ore buill, wos used for cornices ond copings on two levels,

window lrim, ond focing oround enlronce by the Architects.

Georgio Morble is eminently procticol for modernizing shops

ond stores os well os for new construction becouse it con be

supplied in veneers os thin os 7/e" ond does not require pointing

. on lhe bock. Produclion focilities ore being substontiolly in-

creosed ond moteriol is reodily ovoiloble.

IHE GE0RGIA mARBLE COilIPANY, Tote, Georgio
SALES AND SERVTCE OFFICES:

Bono Allen Building 300 No. Beocon Slreet
ATLANTA 3, GA. BRIGHION 35, TAS5.

419 - 4th Avenue 513 Liberty Trust Building
NEW YORK t6, N. Y. P!{ttADEtPHlA 7, PA.

"7ha fifoalL aifh i/* spap*LrNc cRysrAL"

Bond Building
WASHINGTON 5, D. C.
'1570 Honno Building
GLEVELAND t5, OHIO
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Traditlonally speaklng, satire and
architecture do not consort.
Our newest contributor, car-
toonist Saul Steinbere b.97)
inherited the lormer and re- l

luctantly acquired the latter
at the University of Milan. He
and architecture shared a brief
Italian honeymoon which ended abruptly with the

Steinbergian comment: "It's a silly occupation con-
trolled by rich widows." So he took to satirizing
Corinthian capitals and their widowed patrons. Of
his now famous technique, he merely says he draws
as he writes, with or without his eyes closed,

Accordlng lo Freudr a persecution complex begins at

home, but Carroll Meeks, who did the 19th century
train shed study (p. 104), got his at Yale. As under-
graduate instructor it was his job to collect problems
from fellow students en charrette-a painful duty

for a sensitive man. Booby traps
sprang at him from dark corridors,
bags of water dropped on his head
and once with anguish, he discovered
his'own finished problem glued to
the drawing board. Now in the safe
position of Assistant Dean, he still
shudders and passes hurriedly be-

neath open windows.

The steely ele of efficiency experts
has at last alighted on that strong-
hold of grandma's cookie jar-the
kitchen cupboard. Two brisk Cornell
home economists-Mrs. Mary Koll
Heiner and Miss Helen E. McCul-
lough-have evolved a shallow-shelf
scheme (p. 155) which eliminates
frantic reaching, but dedicates the
American home to packaged foods. As culinary re.
actionaries, we are pleased only with the contents
of the lowest shelf. Here, in their den of dehydrated
soups, the good ladies have slyly reserved space for
the old-fashioned, or whistle-wetting, brandy bottle.

Al besl' designing is a nerve-wracking business, bol-
lixed by last minute changes and slips of the pen.
For Sgt. Ben Rosen, Cpl. Harold Jensen and Cpl.
Vincent Solomita, stationed in England, it was just
short of impossible. Their plan for converting
Nissen huts to ease Britain's housing shortage
(p. f 10) evolved into a running fight with the com-
manding officer. Rosen and Jensen were forbid-

den time ofi and Solomitq the
trio's architect, was sent to
Germany. In spite of such
odds, the final plans came
winging from Eschwege in time
to foil the C.O. and allow split-
seconds for catching a ship
home.
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HOW FTBERGLAS* BEAT THE WEATHERMA]I
Predictions of "continued cold" can mean seri-
ous trouble-unless pipes are adequately insu-
lated. Fiberglas Industrial Insulation, furnished
in forms to meet every interior and exterior
requirement, is helping industry avoid the
costly effects of weather changes and extremes.

During a natural gas shortage, a W'est Vir-
ginia concern built its own gas-producing unit.
Efficient operation was aided by the applica-
tion of Fiberglas insulating blankets,

sulating more than a mile of lines with Fiber.
glas pipe insulation. And this same highly effi-
cient thermal insulation, installed on outside
water lines, prevented freezing.

The illustrated booklet, "Fiberglas Insula-
tiols for Industry", will give you complete
information about all of the forms of Fibeiglas
Industrial Insulation materials. Write for your
copy today. Find out how this better material

can help vou "beat the weatherman,,
and sar,e money. Owens-Corning Fiber-
gkts Corporation, 1830 Nicholas Bl.dg.,
Toledo l, Ohio.
In Canada, Fibergras Canada Lin.ired., Oshooa- Oaari,,-

pipe covering and insulating cement.
Moisture condensation in two l8-inch
gas lines, which had caused severe
pressure drops, was eliminated by in-

FlBERorAs
f,f. M. Res. U. S. p8t Off

OIHER FIBERGTAS PRODUCTSI ETECTHCAT INSUIATION MATERIATS . DUST.SToP* AIR FITIERS FIBERGI.AS YAnNS AND cIoTHs FIBROUS GTASS IAATS
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il a A. TIIRUSII

PnOYff Perlormance! For more ffion
lwenlv-five yeors lhis fomous Thrush Difierenfiol Re'

liel Yaive fioi been giving posifive, dependoble pro'
lection fo boilers oll over lhe land, Hundreds ot

ffiousonds now in use. Your cusfomer's heating planl
is sofe... ond your reputalion os a quolily heating.

mon is profecfed, loo . . . wlten You recommend and
inslolt Thrush Yolves. See your wholesoler today or

wrile Depl. H.2,

I & c0ilPAtI . PERU, lllllf[il[

funumat,
-Co;nzae flfiWd€,tl/%ft,/
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aot

Yes . . . lf you look into one of the "befier" types ond nole its Monel* volve seot.

For then you'd probobly conclude, "lf Monel is used here, Monel musl resist

rusting ond corrosion. And, since o seol hos fo toke plenty ol grinding sfress, Monel

musl be slrong ond hord, !oo,"

Well, if you did ottribute these properties to Monel, you'd be 1007o correct. ..

ond you'd reolize why this white metol does so mony different iobs.

For exomple: Monel is used to roof buildings like New York's Pennsylvonio Stotion

ond Metropolilon Museum of Art. While, in Clevelond's Union Terminol, there ore

3 miles of inoccessible exponsion ioints . . . ond every inch is Monel.

As lie-wire, Monel permonenlly secures porlilions, metol loth ond roof tile.

And, becouse il remoins bright ond tokes hord weor, Monel food-service, loundry

ond hospitol equipment is first choice for mony institutionol buildings.

On chimneys, Monel bolts, rungs ond osh screens withstond smoke, fog ond roin.

ln the home, Monel hot woter tonks meon cleon hot woter; Monel sinks ond work

surfoces, o brighter, eosy-to-keep-cleon kitchen.

The full lisr of iobs for Monel is os long os your list of needs for o strong metol

thot resists rusting, corrosion ond weor. So, whether you're specifying or okoying,

be guided by this rule: "lf it's mode ol Monel, it will losl."

IHE lt{TERilATt0ilAt lllcKEt GoilPANY, tl{c., 67 l{all Street, I{ew York ,, a. ; 

t's' Pat ol:

ill 8$1 ffi1.. . for minimum maintenance
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rom fhese

Tile-Iex Plantsnew
Architects everywhere will welcome the news thar
soon Tile-Tex Asphalt Tile will be available in
ever-increasing quantities. Fiue grear new plants
are now under construction in Chi-ago Heighis, IIl.,
Los Angeles, Calif., Morristown, N.J., New-Orleans.
La,, and Toronto, Canada.

Each of these modern plants will be staffed by
skilled Tile-Tex engineers, the kind of men who
p,ioneered asphalt tile flooring and have kept Tile-
Tex f,rst in quality from the very inception of the
asphalt tile industry.

But new plants are just one step in our program
to keep Tile-Tex consistenrly out in front. Acieler-
ated research and product development-expanded
sales and service staff to help you whenever pos-
sible-intelligent maintenance service to keep your
client informed on how to care for his floors-all
are part ofour program to better serve the architect.

Tile-Tex f,eld representatives are trained to assist

you in any_ way possible, whether it be in the prep-
aration of specifications, the proc,rreme.rt of in-
formation, or in helping you solve your floor
problems in any other way. Please call on us if you
need assistance-without obligation, of course.

toof

t

THE TILE-TEX COIIPANY, lnc.
ASPHALT I'LE TAFR.

SUISIDIAT,Y OF THE FItNIKOTE CO'ltPANY
22O E. 42ND Sf., NEW YORX ClTy

cHlcAGo HEtcHTS, ttuNOtS

AQe-fr.* rn146LOOK 70
FOR IHE BEST 

'T 
FLOORING

T!IE.TEx

-
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Ihe Archi?*etural WWWWW ?&*gazirze st **ilding

REDWOOD PAVING

MELLOWS LIGHT,
FORM AND TEXTURE
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LAI\DSCAPE GARDEI\II\G I: rhe small Lot

Garrett Eckbo applies rich planting and broadl,v organized space to the average garden.

Baseball and Eckbo were both born in Cooperstown, N. Y. He is of
Norwegian-American descent, received his master's degree in 1938
from Harvard University and since the following year has been

practicing in California with spectacular results. Today, he is con-
sidered one of the country's most gifted and competent landscape
architects both for the boldness of his basic conceptions and for the
excellence of his finished designs. A number of his theories were
infused by the landscape architects who, in the '30's, abandoned the
sham battle between formal axial and informal wiggly plan patterns
for frank solutions of the site problems and materials used. But
Eckbo, on his own, has gone far in his thinking and relating of plant
material to the refined structural elements of contemporary architec-
ture. His concept of a garden is a harmonious continuation of the
house plan; a living pattern which flows indoors and out wherever
people work, play and rest. And because of this approach, Eckbo and
a number of his young colleagues champion inter-professional col-
laboration-architects and landscape architects working together on
small jobs, architects, engineers and land planners on large public
and industrial work.

While all of Eckbo's designs display breadth and.imagination in
the handling of space and outdoor construction, his innate feeling
for plant material endows his gardens with an unusually sympathetic
and vernal qua-lity. In private life he limits himself to a tiny garden
plot in self-defense against the beguilement of buds and slips, but
in his practice he finds romanticism and sentimentality the greatest
hindrance to sensible planting. "The gardenr" he says, "is not
much difierent from the house. People don't change out of doors-
they take their furniture, papers, food and toys with them." This
down-to.earth side of his character can be seen translated in his
generous use of paved areas, but though he recognizes the impor-
tance of easy maintenance, he does not put exaggerated emphasis on
it. However, Eckbo does not view man as necessarily destructive to
nature except in a single-minded pursuit, such as mining. Yiolently
rejecting the old concept of formal versus informal, he derives most
of his inspiration from the rural landscape where man and nature
meet. Air views, to him, show free, roughly geometric land organi-
zation incorporating free, informal growth, a formula evident in
most of his designs. Practicing in California, he has at his disposal
notoriously fertile land and rich vegetation but his use of indigenous
material and logical grading is a practical recipe for any part of
the country. Landscaping is always more expensive than doing
nothing to a site but this same technique allows Eckbo to work on a
limited budget with rich results. In his gardens, plants are used,
not in decorative terms, but as architectural components in the
shaping of outdoor space. The factors governing their selection are
listed under five headings: culture (soil and water), ulrimate size,
silhouette, texture and color (foliage, bark, blossoms, fruit and fra-
grance). To Eckbo, there is nothing mystic or lofty about landscape
architecture. He sees it as the logical enrichment and integration of
man-made structures with their natural surroundings.

Dean Stone photos

REDWOOD WALL BOX PLANTED IN FUSCHIA

EXISTING MONTEREY CYPRESS IS USED AS FOCAL POINT OF GARDEI
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BOTH TEXTURE AND LIGHT RUN GAMUT OF VALUES
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Most elaborate of the four Eckbo gardens shown is this hillside one which depends

largely on its structural elements for form. While terrace shapes and levels are closely

related to the original topography, grading provided much additional planting and

living space. The chie{ problems were: l) establishment of circulation throughout

the site, 2) proper location of a choice collection of rhododendrons and azalea, and

3) disposal of earth removed from the house excavation. Three terraces connected

by steps and ramps were the logical solution. Construction throughout is of redwood-
walls,.steps and paving-because of its durability and economy (in California)- As

a whole, the garden expresses admirable use of existing trees and views and a pleasing

play of line and form.

PLANTS AND STRUCTURE BORDER STEPS
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Bold grading and construction shields

property from adiacent street, openB

its deep-set interior to sun and air.

GARRETT ECKBO, Landscape Architect

'Ihe location of the house at the low corner of a steeply sloping, triangular lot, heavily
wooded with live-oaks, originally gave it an oppressive feeling of being pushed down
into a pocket. The land rose irregularly from the foundations to the boulevard border-
ing the curved side of the site. A four foot cut was made in a curving line at the toe
of the boulevard bank, and the wedge of earth between bank and house removed,
creating a large, level garden area, A masonry retaining wall was installed with ramps
and steps connecting the garden, ping-pong and barbecue terraces. Except for a few
desirable clumps, closely planted with two or three other kinds of trees, the live oaks
were cleared out of the bank letting the sun in. Native ground cover was then planted.
The main garden is surfaced with brick for minimum maintenance. A high trellis ofi
the kitchen divides service and outdoor living areas. Used in conjunction with curved
grape stake screens, it integrates the house structure with the outdoors, contrasts
pleasantly with the masonry walls. 5

HANOSOME OAK TREE \/vAS RETAINED WHEN LAND WAS CUT AWAY, ITS MOUND SUPPORTED BY A FREE SHAPEO BOX OF WOOD STAKES

Philip fein, phout
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Luxuriant growth adapted to a geomet-

ric plan blends man's succinct struc-

ture and nature's unrestrained site.

GARRETT ECKBO, Landscape Architect

BBOAO STEPS AND MAIN TERRACE, LOWERED FOR ADEQUATE OUTDOOR SPACE, ARE PLANTED IN FRAGRANT, HARDY CREEPING THYME

This hilltr-,p house enjoys a dramatic mountain

view to the east, seen ttrrough and under the

branches of the magnificent weeping oak shown

in the loreground of the isometric plan. The land

continues up to the west of the house, drops ofl
on the other three sides to flat meadowland

bounded by a creek. Steps lead up the north side

of the knoll from a short driveway, motor court
and garage to a flat, planted entrance garden

which was cut into the ridge to better relate house

and site and to eliminate a visual illusion of slid-
ing ofi the knoll. This part of the design creates
an intimate entrance garden as a foil to the open-

ness of the Iiving side of the house. A service
yard was terraced into the slope between the
house and garage and screened with a curving
grape stake fence. The steps of the main terrace,
bordered by redwood posts supporting climbing
roses, lead down to a smaller circular terrace
under the oak which is surfaced in redwood butt.
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Freestanding architectural features

organize the use and sharpen the

interest of a level, rectangular site.

GARRETT ECKBO, Landscape Architect

To make it truly utilitarian and integrate the entire lot with the working, living and
private spaces of the house was Eckbo's basic idea in laying out this plan. There is a
rear living terrace in the lee of the house, a play yard ofi the children's room, an active
game court, a general free lawn area containing the wading pool and a service yard, all
admirably interrelated. The large, L-shaped terrace was built up to connect the house
and garage since both were constructed about two feet aboVb grade. The entire garden
is dominated by an imposing willow tree whose massiveness contrasts witl a row of
fine pipe poles, hinting a boundary between the paved play court and the center lawn
space. Trellises hung from the'p6les'extend the structure of the house into the garden,
enclose the space and serve as shelves'for potted plants. The screens in tfre lawn area
are composed of grape stakes, the curve of one screen tying in with the free form
of the wading pool.

BROAD' LOW REDWOOD STEPS SURFACED WITH RED ROCK JOIN TERRACE AND LAWN

Estlter Born photos

TRELLIS ADDS A CRISP SENSE OF ENCLOSURE

SUN AND SHADE BORDER TOTS' \^/ADING POOL
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HOUSE EQUIPMENT PACKAGED ro sove spqce, urtimorery money.

Borg-Worner's Ingersoll consolidotes oll utilities in q unit, tries it out in l2 new houses.

BATHROOM SIDE

Borg-Worner reconverls
lntroduction of the Utility Unit will permit
Borg-Warner to sell many of its household

appliances in a single package, ln the last
pre-war year (1941) B-W devoted 24 per

cent of its attention to the production of
such appliances, including ranges, refrig-
erators, washers, furnaces, water heaters
and oil burners, During the war all of its
production was devoted to a long list of
war toola ranging from the Gl,s trusty fox
hole shovel to the mighty .rBeach Buster",
an amphibious tractor which was produced
in the Kalamazoo plant now retooling for
the mass production of the Utility Unit,

Long prior to Peace, Oivision President
Roy C. lngersoll planned for the reconver-
sion of these expanded production facili-
ties. A year and a half ago he was
introduced to Peoria Architect J. Fletcher
Lankton and his proposal for a prefab-
ricated mechanical core as the vehicle for
a packaged utility unit. After pretimi-
nary research, Ingersoll was thoroughly
convinced that the proposal would be a

good thing for the building industry, the
public and for Borg-Warner, of which he

is a director and executive committee
member. But B-W was not as easily con-
vinced. Fighting initiat corporation skep-
ticism, the tenacious I ngersoll finally
persuaded the parent corporation that
production of the Utitity Unit was a

worthwhile gamble despite the fact the
B-W in its strong financial position (cur-
rent assets:9115 miltion) did not have
to gamble.

Introduction of the Utility Unit is a good
thing for the building industry. It holds sig-
nificance for most every branch:

) For the builder it means easier, more rapid
construction and lower costs.

) For the architect it provides an economical
factory-made design for part of the house, yet
allows him a free hand in the arrangement
of the house's major elements.

) For the Iender it means the writing of larger
mortgages covering several built-in kitchen
and laundry fixtures which heretofore, as
moveable accessories, have ordinarily been
financed by the relatively high cost, short term
loans of commercial banks.
) For the prefabricator of houses who is will-
ing to subcontract his utilities, it may be the
solution to one of his knottiest problems.
(One leader in the field has alreadv seen it

this way, has placed an order with Ingersoll.)
) For building labor and particularly its
plumbers, the new unit with its factory as-

sembled core ofiers only the possibility of
more construction through lower costs. (How-
ever, the manufacturer is using AFofL
plumbers in the factory production of the core,
ofiering them the b-enefits of year-round em-
ployment.)

) For the dealer alone the new product means
nothing-it will be sold direct from manufac-
turer to builder.

) For the industry as a whole, currently beset
by soaring costs, Ingersoll's efiorts to lower
the cost of house utilities are welcome.
Original goal was to produce the package of
utilities at a price 20 per cent below the cost
of buying and assembling comparable equip-
ment in the conventional manner. Certainly,

KITCH EN SIDE

Since the day plumbing moved indoors, the house building industry has recognized
the economy of closely grouped utilities. Back-to-back kitchens and bathrooms have
always been the hallmark of penny-wise builders. During the past fifteen years
many a forward looking designer has gone still further, developed for prefabrica-
tion a so-called mechanical core containing all or most of a house's utilities. While
some of these ideas reached the mock.up stage, none went into production. Not until
this month will the industry preview the first mass produced mechanical core when
the Ingersoll Utility Unit is unveiled simultaneously at the annual conyention of the
National Association of Home Builders in Chicago and at the manufacturers 12-
house proving ground at Kalamazoo, Mich.

Produced by Ingersoll Steel & Disc Division of Borg-'Warner Corp., the Utility
Unit is comprised of two major parts: 1) a factory fabricated core containing fur-
nace, water heater, plumbing and electrical circuits and 2) the fixtures which nor-
mally appear in any well equipped kitchen, laundry and hathroom but which are
integral parts of this smartly designed Unit.
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some saving was to be expected, reflect-
ing those which Ingersoll will efiect through
the manufacture of many of the unit's parts,
through the purchase in wholesale lots of the
other parts, through mass production of the
unit's core, through the economies inherent in
the compact design of the Unit (less piping,
shorter wiring circuits, etc.) and, finally,
through a streamlined sales policy. Although
final pricing will depend on raw material costs
and other factors prevailing at the start of
production, the standard model of the Utility
Unit shown on these pages has been tentatively
tagged at $I,300 F.O.B. Kalamazoo.

How much of the promised savings will be
passed on to the house buying public remains
to be seen. However, the house buyer is guar-
anteed smaller monthly payments, since all of
the Unit's component fixtures, including
clothes washer and refrigerator, are, when
assembled, integral pa.rts of the Unit and the
house, and their cost may therefore be spread
out thin over the term of the mortgage.

Production will hit sfride this summer;
big builders wi!! benefit first.

Although eager for such economies, the in-
dustry and the public must wait. Like every-
thing else being produced by reconverted in-
dustry, Ingersoll's new product cannot be de-
livered immediately. Eventually, three or four
B-W plants may be retooled for its production,
but the one being retooled today will not start
mass production ,before spring. However, In.
gersoll hopes that this Kalamazoo plant will
be turning out 500 units a month by midsum-
mer, has set his production sights on a target
of 6,000 Units for 1946.

Chances are that all of this year's output
will go to large scale builders, for the com-
pany's policy for the present is to accept only
orders for 50 or more Units. There are several
good reasons for this: l) Such builders are
in a better position to bargain with labor.
2) Concentration of sales in groups of at least
50 will simplify the complicated problem of
servicing them. 3) Mass sales and deliveries
will facilitate mass production and permit
lower costs. Sometime in the future smaller
builders may enter the market, order as few
as one at a time. Then, through his builder.
the individual who is building a house may also
order his Utility Unit.

Most of the credit for the development of
the packaged utility equipment goes to Roy
C. Ingersoll, and a few others. Among these
were Industrial Designer Donald Deskey whom
lngersoll retained last May to assist in the
design, production and promotion of the new
product. Deskey Associates had already con.
ceived a prefabricated utility package similar
in many respects to Ingersoll's. So, the design
of the Utility Unit is the result of the threefold
collaboration of Architect Lankton, Ingersoll's
engineers and Deskey's designers headed by
Partner Leonard Keller, director of the Prod-
uct Design Division,

(Continued on page B4)
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MULTI-USE
CABINET.

AUXILIARY
ACCESS DOOR

LAUNDRY UNIT

STOVE TOP fORMS
EXTRA WORK SPACE

WHEN OPEN

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT

CABINET
HAS zulLT-IN FLUORESCENT

LIGHT FRAME

COLD AIR RETURN
TO FURNACE

CABINETS

TOWEL 8 TRAY
CABINET

PANELS CLIP TO CORE FRAME

UTILITY UNITi' " compoct ossembly

e4

FORUM redders sqw it coming.
Even prior to its "lntegrated House" issue of

April 1937 the FORUM reported numerous proposals
for prefabricating a mechanical core and for par-
tially integrating the utilities and equipment of a

small house. The FORUM in that issue suggested
the complete integration of utilities, offered its own
design for a "power plant" (left). lnterestingly'
the FORUM's description of its 1937 power plant
also fits the utility unit. said the FoRUM: "such
a unit might include in one housing all the bathroom
and kitchen fixtures for a small, single story house
as well as water heater, heater' ventilating equip-
ment, etc. . , . The power plant would.. ' be de-
signed for quick and easy assembly of its several
pa rts. "

lntervening years saw no practical application of
the power plant idea, but in January 1943 the
FORUM again raised the issue' predicted its post-
war acceptancer "The idea of a completely prefab-
ricated mechanical core... will undoubtedly
reappear in various forms".

PLTII
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ELECTRICAL SERVICE CENTER

FURNACE
CONTROLS

PECIALLY DESI
URNACE BURNS
ITHER GAS OR OIL

LAUNDRY CONNECTION

The history of invention is full of con-
troversy-claims and counter-claims
to the cotton gin, the steam boat,
the telephone, the sewing machine,
This is fortunately not the case with
the lngersotl Utility Unit: like all
the products of modern science and
industry, many men have contributed
to its birth, and they freely admit
it. Collectively, they have overcome
many problems of design, production
and use,

These men have ingeniously consoli-
dated in a gVz ft. aquare area all of
the essential utilities required for
the kitchen, bath and laundry for a
house of average size. ln many re-
spects the Utility Unit is simitar to its
Canadian counterpart, the ..Unitility',

6'-5'

4/6

BATHROOM CONNECTION
HERE

(Arch. FORUM, Jan, '46, p, 121) which
is produced by the Canadian Comstock
Co.: although also sired by Archi-
tect Lankton, it is otherwise unre-
lated to the lngersoll progeny. The
U. S. version is larger than the
Canadian, covering a floor area meas-
uring 9t/2 x 9y2 tt, against ZV2 x l3/4 tt,
However, since the .,Unitility" is de-
livered to the site in one butky pieae,
it requires that the assembly be in
place before the house is completely
walled in, while the lngersoll is
shipped in easily assembled pieces, all
of which will go through a standard
doorway. Largest piece of the lnger-
soll Unit is its central core measuring
30 x 90 in. and standing T? in, high,
It can be rolled into place on a few

VENT

HOT WATER HEATER
(gos or eleclric)

UTILITY UNIT BOLTS
TO CONCRETE SI.JA8

VENT FOR FURNACE FLUE,
WATER HEATER 8 KITCHEN

SPACE FOR MAIN ACCESS
DOOR & ADDITIONAL
FAOILITIES

THREE STEPS IN INSTALLATION

BONNET OF FURNACE

SINK GONNECTION HERE

FACTORY ASSEMBLED MECHANICAL CORE
IS SLIPPED INTO SLOI AND CONNECTED:
OTHER ELEMENTS ARE THEN HUNG ON
IT5 RGID STEEL FRAME

! kitchen, loundry ond bofhroom equipment qround o mechqnicql core.

RANGE SINK REF. REF. SINK RANGE

REVERSAL OF PLAN AND INTERCHANGE OF BATHROOM FIXTURES
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lengths of scrap pipe. All other parts
are easily hand-carried and are hung
separately on the core's welded steel
frame or connected to its prepared
fittings. Designed as a unit, the vari-
ous kitchen-laundry parts, when as-
sembled, present a much more unified
appearance than the unrelated fixtures
in a conventional installation. Both
appearance and function will be fur-
ther improved when the refrigerator
now on Deskey's drafting boards is
eventually incorporated in the Unit.
As now proposed, it will provide re-
frigerated drawers below the level of
the counter and a set back refrig-
erated cabinet above, will thus in-
crease the Unit's counter area. Mean-
while, to permit more rapid production

of the Unit as a whole, a stock 7 cu,
ft. refrigerator is included in the
package along with filter strips which
connect it with surrounding elements.

ln the engineering of the Unit,
provision has beeh made for meeting
varying local fuel conditions and for
adapting its layout to a wide range
of conventional floor plans. Thus, the
furnace witl be provided with either
a gas or oil burner, and the range and
water heater may be either gas or
electric. By reversing the plan of the
Unit and by Interchanging the bath-
tub and the lavatory, four different
floor layouts are possible. Moreover,
by eliminating the multi-purpose cabi-
net the bathroom door may be placed
in either of two walls.
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lngersoll proves his pudding in Kqlq-

mqzoo houses by eight qrchitects.

To field-test the design and operation of the

Utility Unit, to demonstrate its flexibility and
to create a full scale show room for the new

merchandise, Ingersoll last summer commis'
sioned eight architects to design 12 houses of
various styles, sizes and costs, then built them

' in Kalamazoo. The project has also proved

to be a much headlined introduction to Inger-
soll's grand promotional campaign, In these

days of slim pickings, the mere completion of
12 new houses would make headlines any-

where; designed, as they are, by some of the

country's leading architects, these 12 will
command nationwide attention. Never before

have there been built side by side the houses

of such experts as Dow, Ilarris, Keck, Stone,

Stubbins, Wills and Yost. Less known but
most familiar with the Utility Unit, Architect
Lankton designed three more.

All these purposes and promotional ad-

vantages were in the minds of publicidy-wise
Donald Deskey Associates when they sug-
gested such an architectural project to lnger-
soll. While Deskey was selecting the big-

EXlSTltlG STREET and utilities determined the
main lines of Michael Rapuano's site plan for the
Kalamazoo project. Ten of twelve test houses
are located here (two additional houses by
Lankton are on separate plots nearby)' Shovr'n
on following pages are the larger versions of the
Stubbins and Dow houses and those designed by
Yost, Stone and Harris.

name architects, Ingersoll purchased l0 acres

in a partially developed section of Kalamazoo,
appointed a construction superintendent from
his stafi of engineers and designated local
Miller Davis Co. as general contractor. Des'

key had no difficulty lining up his architects
at a flat fee of $2,000 each. At the same time
Landscape Architect Michael Rapuano of the

firm of Clark, Rapuano and Holleran was

commissioned to develop the site plan, locate

the houses and beautify the scrubby lots.
Major requirement given the architects was

that they "demonstrate the flexibility of small
house design around a utility core" and that
they "publicise the Utility Unit by presenting
it in houses designed with broad consumer

appeal and sales potential". Each architect
was instructed not to exceed a certain sales

price based upon an average cost per cubic
foot which put the houses within the prewar

$4,000-$8,500 bracket.
When completed this month, the houses

will be rented to Ingersoll employees, includ-
ing President Ingersoll's son Robert, works
manager of the company's Kalamazoo plant.

Other tenants who are particularly well quali
fied to study the operation of the houses and

their Utility Units are Ingersoll's chief engi-

neer and his home economics expert.

While these tests are under way, the

houses will be used to a limited extent as a

show room in which the Utility Units will be

demonstrated to invited builders. However,

most builders will have already seen the new
product and its application in the Kalamazoo

houses, for the manufacturer is devoting
7,200 sq. ft. of floor space to a comprehensive
display at this month's convention of the Na'
tional Association of Home Builders at
Chicago. There the natio!'s leading house

builders will see elaborately detailed models

of the Kalamazoo houses, walk around a full
size installation of the Utility Unit, examine

an exploded display of its component parts

and take away with them a brochure showing
use of the unit in 38 additional house designs.

Builders who miss the Chicago debut may
soon see a similar demonstration in their own

localities, for Ingersoll now contemplates put-

ting the show on the road. And, before long,
they will be able to see the real thing, for
builders throughout the country will soon be

moving Utility Units into their new houses.

Even prior to the opening of the Chicago and

Kalamazoo displays, Ingersoll had a sizable

backlog of orders from large scale builders
who have been sold by the Utility Unil's ad'
vance publicity.

THESE CONSTRUCTION PHOTOS SHOW MID.JANUARY STATUS OF STONE, DOWAND KECK HOUSES

FIVE HOUSES -picked from the rwelve in tnsersott's "provins siround"-show thqr il
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WITH SIMPLE ARBORS AND MASONRY WALL, HUGH STUBBINS HAS CREATED A CHARMING COURTYARD FOR A SMALL ECONOMICAL HOUSE

lriliry Unir in the honds of competent qrchitects is no obstqcle to good design.

The houses shown on this and the following pages are among the very
first of the postwar crop. This fact alone gives them unusual significance;
but they happen also to be good designs, noteworthy foltheir intelli-
gence, honesty and realism. They were conceived while the war was
still raging and begun as soon as it was finished. They thus necessarily
reflect the grim realities of building today. But that they exist at all is
a tribute to Ralph Gulley who-as head of Deskey's Architectural Divi-
sion-had the task of integrating and coordinating the work oI the
many specialists involved.* The houses as finished reflect this process.
At every stage of their development they were reviewed by the Deskey
office, by Ingersoll's purchasing department and production men. Many
of the changes which resulted were aimed at better adapting the houses
to their lots and relating them to each other. Other modifications were
sometimes involved. Reviewing the original designs, Mr. Ingersoll sug-
gested that "the group as a whole should stick closer to the middle of
the road if we are to meet the preferences of a large enough num.ber of
people to 'sell' the houses and the Unit." At the same time, however, it
was wisely suggested that each design include o'some unique feature
which would attract attention and serve as a talking point for publicity.,,

Never for a moment losing sight of the fact that it was the small
house which ofiered the largest potential market for his Unit, Ingersoll
kept the houses small-they range in size from 6,200 to 16,400 cu. ft.,
and would cost from 94,650 to $12,300 to duplicate based on an average

All photos Ezra Stoller

estimated cost ol about 75c per cubic foot. Since they are designed for
national publicity, they wisely cover a wide range of geographic consid-
erations and stylistic pre{erences. The various installations of the Unit
were deliberately varied: some burn oil, others gas; heating capacity
varies widely;** they use various methods of distributing the heated air,
including George Fred Keck's radiant floor system; all four variations
of the standard Unit's plan are demonstrated; one unit is on the second
floor and one unit is expanded with auxiliary equipment to form a

custom kitchen.
Despite these variations, however, the houses have many qualities in

common-not least of which is the ease with which they absorb
Mr. Ingersoll's new Utility Unit. On that count, he can consider his
experiment already successful. For all the houses prove that the Unit
neither limits the designer's imagination nor freezes the floor plan of
his houses.

* Other personnel of_ the Deskey Associates who have been responsible for
important phases of the development program are: Frank S. Bache-construc-
tion and research; Clifiord B. Curtis, Architeet-architectural co.ordinator:
Dwight LaBarre -producr design engineering: Harold E. Leeds-architectr"e and
house models: Walter H. Smith-house decorating and furnishincs. Deskev's
consullants were: A. Laurence Kocher, Architect; Professor Rich"ard M. Ben-
nett, Yale School of Architecture; Dr. Elaine Knowles, Home Economist, Teach.
ers College, Columbia I-niversity.

]]_I-Ieat loss--computations in the 12 houses range from 52,290 BTll to 10l,l05
BTU, with all estimates based on a temperature of -t0'F and a l0 m.p.h. wind.
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HUGH STUBBINS, JR.-*irh o rmoll budset ond rimpl. mqreriok, desisn: o sood houre for o srowins fomitl

In its minimum form, this plan is skillful and and
the smallest of the twelve designs; expanded, it
excellent facilities for a {amily with young children. The

I

two bedrooms, flanking the only conventionally-assembled
bathroom in the project, are isolated from the main area by
a large and sunny playroom. Since the only exit from this
wing into the yard is overlooked by the kitchen, supervision
of young children should be easy. The house has many
skillful details. The courtyard wall penetrates the plan to
create a small entry with closet, bench and recessed floor
mat. Similarly, the flagstone paving of the dining area is
carried out into courtyard and entry. Such devices yield an
efiect of spaciousness despite the relatively limited area.

With what is intrinsically one of the best designs in the
group, the house sufiers from perhaps the most difficult site.
One of four on the cul-de-sac, its lot is on the northwest
corner with the principal outlook to the northeast. To gain
privacy from the street and to take advantage of.the view,
Mr. Stubbins has therefore tilted his main axis from north-
west to southeast. This means that his living room gets view
and privacy but no winter sunlight. And the garage whi]ch-
with the wing wall along the street front-creates a charfning

::;:rrrr, 
also excludes most winter sunlight from the dining

The house is frame throughout, the exterior surfaced in a
vertical tongue-and-groove siding, painted white: roof and
all exterior walls have 4 in. rockwool bat insulation, The
Utility Unit uses oil for heating and gas for cooking and
hot water. Overhead ductwork is carried Iaterally down the
center of the house south of the break in ceiling line. The
heating plant is designed for a maximum heat load of
52,938 BTU (4I,?60 BTU with storm sash and weather-
stripping ) .

CUBAGE: 9,941 cu. ft. (minimal plan), 16,262 cu. ft. (expanded);

COST3 (at 75d cu. ft,) $7,455.75 and $12,196.50.

LIVING AREA FLOWS BOTH INTO LAWN (ABOVE) AND COURTYARD (BELOW)

tJ4-
GARAGE

TOOLS SCALE: 1/16"=1'-O"
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CHILDREN MAY PLAY ON BAINY DAYS, AND THEIR ELDERS ENTERTAIN AT NIGHT, IN THE LARGE PLAYROOM ON GROUND FLOOR

E DWARD D. STON E, iusr out of rhe Army, designs q post-wor house for the South which qlso looks well

in the Midwest. Stonley J. Reese, Associote Architect.

Termed by Mr. Stone "southern Modern," this house has a ground floor

which, in the south and west, would be highly desirable' Entirely open, it
would provide a half-protected recreational area at garden level and guar-

antee improved outlook and ventilation {or the second floor. But, as built

in Michigan and necessarily enclosed, it offers a rather lavish use o{ space

in relation to the living area proper on the second floor. (This second floor

is obviously a complete house in itself and could satisfactorily be placed

directly on the ground.) Even so, for the {amily who could afiord it, this

ground floor would be an attractive feature during midwestern summers.

With its lortunate coincidence of outlook and southern exposure at the

rear, the north and west walls can be all but solid, while the south and east

have large areas of removable sash.

A dumbwaiter connects the two floors, opening into the kitchen where

the Utility Unit again demonstrates its versatility in both installation and

plan. The mechanical core was lifted into place through a slot in the

kitchen floor. After this, the various elements were snapped into place'

Although some architects might question his placement of the kitchen along

the north-south axis, Mr. Stone reasoned this way: laundry units will seldom

if ever be in use when meals are being served or cleared away. Hence their

closed tops will increase counter space between kitchen and range at the

time when it is most needed.

The heating unit, which is oil burning, is designed for a maximum heat

loss of 83,720 BTU (or 60,140 BTU with storm sash and weather'stripping)
and is individually vented.

First floor walls are of solid brick masonry painted on both exterior and

interior surfaces. A continuous concrete slab serves as playroom' garage

and entrance floor. The second floor walls and roof are conventionally

framed in wood, outside walls being sheathed in vertical siding.

CUBAGE: 13,131 cu. ft. COST: (at 75c cu. ft.) $9,848.25.
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STONE HOUSE (cont'd)

BEYOND LOWSTAIR RAIL IS DININGAREAAND KTTCHEN

FIREPLACE WALL BOASTS LINE OF HANGING CABINETS

SECOND FLOOR

?
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FIRST FLOOR SCALE:1/16"=1'-A'
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L. MORGAN YOST used qn unusuqt fromins system

In orienting this house, Mr. Yost has not only not followed the prevailing practice
of having the main rooms face south; he has also given some intriguing reasons
for not doing so. The main view from his plot lies to the northeast. He has made
this view a part of the design of the house. He adds: 'oEven aside from this
distant view, a flower garden at the north of a house is extremely enjoyable, as
flowers face south when in bloom and therefore present much more color. Trees
and foliage are much more pleasant bathed in sunlight than they are in silhouette
against an overbright sky." His design, nevertheless, provides for considerable
southern light in the living area through both the high windows under the entrance
canopy and through the clerestory over the central hall. As in the Dow house
(p. I12), Yost has eliminated ceiling joists as tie beams: here the ridge is framed
into a load-bearing partition down the center o{ the house.

Like all the houses in the project, this one includes a surprising amount of care-
fully worked-out details-far more than would be possible under the usual archi-
tectural fee for such small houses. Despite its simplicity, the detailing of the
entrance portico and the wide overhanging eaves show real distinction. The ex-
terior, which is beveled siding, is painted an iron-oxide red with white trim.

By the very nature of its design, the Utility Unit has eliminated the principal
reason for a chimney. However pleasant a fireplace in the living room, there is no
longer any need for a chimney where the heating plant is concerned, Probably
for reasons of strict economy, Mr. Yost recognized this and omitted the chimney,
replacing it with a light frame vent whose canny prefabricated, metal-sheathed
hood plays an important role in the exterior appearance of the house. The unit
itself is placed so that the laundry elements face on the interior hall; while this
saves space, it does mean that the wash must be carried in and out through the
garage. The furnace is oil fired and designed to handle a maximum heat loss of
76,440 BTU-,51,720 BTU with storm sash and weather stripping. Incidentally,
when the volume of Mr, Yost's house is considered (11,351 c. ft.), it would seem
that his north-facing glass areas consume a relatively large amount of heat.

CUBAGE: 11,351 cu. ft.
COST: (at 75d cu. ft.) $8,513.25.

SCALEf 1/16'--1'-U'
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CLERESTORY AND ENTRY WINDOWS ADMIT SOUTH LIGHT TO CENTER OF HOU
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qnd o cenlrql corridor to get mqximum efficiency ond interest in this smqll house
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ALDEN B. DOW".ploys sloping window wqlls ond ceilings to lend spqce ond interest to q compoct house.

Ofi-hand, it is hard to think of any convincing reason why glazed areas
in walls should always be vertical: but Mr. Dow can give several as to
why they might instead be sloped out: (1) to increase the real and ap-
parent space inclosed at no increase in cost; (2) to minimize reflections;
(3) to yield nelv space Ior wall cupboards and for hanging plants, fish-
bowls and bird-cages. To this he might have added the very real possi-

bility that, externally, such sloping walls would be better protected
against the weather than vertical ones. In any event, this unusual fenes-
tration, plus the characteristic Dow device oI having ceiling lines follow
the roof, adds considerably to the spaciousness and interest of the house.

Both minimum and expanded versions ofier neat and compact plans,
with much of the essential furniture built-in. Shown here in the larger of
its two versions, the house has an ingenious and economical framing
system. Dow has overcome some of his orientation problems by tipping
the living-dining area to the southeast. This gives his living room the

BREAKFAST BAR AND UNIT SEEN FROM PORCH

best outlook from the lot but it also places his bedrooms along the south-

west. However, these are vented into the central overhead duct and-
since Utility Unit's furnace fan may be operated independently-these
rooms can be adequately ventilated in summer.

Mr. Dow has extended the minimal ceiling of his central corridor part
way into the rooms on either side. This creates a shelf which, in the living
area, serves a largely decorative purpose but which, in the bedrooms,
creates really useful storage space for items like luggage. Small as the
house is, a large amount of built-in storage space is provided in every
room in the house.

The Utility Unit-here combined with a breakfast bar at right angles
to a wall of cabinets to form a very capacious kitchen-uses oil for heat-
ing and gas for the range. For a volume ol L6,407 c. ft. this heating unit
provides a maximum ol 64,43L BTU: with storm sash and weather-
stripping maximum load is estimated at only 32,290 BTU.

CUBAGE: 11,697 cu. ft. (minimal plan), 16,407 cu. ft. (expanded)

cosT: (at 75d cu, ft.) $8,772.75 and $12,305.25.
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Model by Theodore Conrad
& Devon Denneit

ROOFLESS MODEL SHOWS CONVENIENT CASES AND BAR SEPARATING KITCHEN FROM LIVING AND DINING AREAS

SUMMER COOLING AT CEILING BY STORAGE SHELF

REVERSING FURNACE FA

roflers 40'o c.

insulotion

SLOPING WINDOWS

CREATE SPACE FOR

SHELF FOR

INDIRECT
LIGHTING

CASES
SLOPING WALL

boords
HANGING PLANTS,

SHELVES IN BEDROOMS

FOR STORAGE OF LUGGAGE,
DISCARDS, ETC. CENTRAL DUCTWORK CARRIED

IN CONCEALED TROUGH

SECTION A-A

DESPITE the sloping windows and absence of ceiling joists, Dow's framing is simple
and sound. Wall studs remain vertical: spaced 40 in, on centers, they receive
exposed 2 in, by 14 in. roof rafters. Oouble-hung windows are thus free of wall.

-J4L-

duct I

.po"" I

2"x 4' studs
40"o.c

door
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HARWE tt H. HARRIS shows his west coost skill in o Midwestern environmenr. The lorgesr in rhe group,
his hqndsome house is sheqthed throughout in nqturql wood.

This is the largest and most expensive house in the Ingersoll demonstra-
tion project. It is included as evidence that, by addition of optional
features, the Utility Unit is thoroughly suited to large houses. Mr. Harris'
design succeeds in doing this-and much more. For the house is beauti
fully integrated with the contours, views and exposures of its site; its
plan is flexible; and its appearance, both inside and out, is imaginative
and handsome. Described as being a "ranch house type" (a term which
Californians apparently apply to any rambling, one-story house with wide
eaves) the design is actually in the best tradition of American residential
work. It incorporates many of the details for which the Harris office is
known-shallow roofs, clerestory windows, brilliant trelliage, semi-
enclosed garden areas. But these are unobtrusively organized into the
whole, so that they seem as much at home in Kalamazoo as in Los Angeles.

The house is almost completely built of unpainted redwood. ft does
not-as might at first appear-use a panel wall system, although it does
employ a module. Walls throughout are conventionally framed with studs
spaced 32" on centers. Both faces are then sheathed in a tongue and
groove redwood siding 4 in. wide. This siding is all pre-cut to multiples
oL 32", so that joints always coincide with studs, and the joints are then
sealed with a vertical batten. 4 in. of rock wool blanket insulation is
used in roof and all exterior walls. The doors, windows and exposed
rafters follow the same module, while roof rafters are 16 in. o. c. This sys-
tem yields a wall whose scale and texture is an important part of the
design. Only when Mr. Harris uses it to sheathe his solid brick chimney
does it seem an afiectation.

In plan, this house has much to commend it. Every room gets a view
and the main ones face southeast. They are all fed by a compact but
very efficient corridor whose glass-panel ceiling is source of both artificial
and natural light-the latter from the clerestory. The Utility Unit-
whose kitchen section has been extended by the additron of dishwasher
and extra cabinets-uses gas for both cooking and heating. It is de-
signed for a maximum heat load o176,776 BTU.

WIDE EAVE CONNECTS DRIVE AND GARAGE WITH FRONT DOOR

boord

obs.

G,I,

CUBAGE: 15,668 cu. ft. COST: (al75d cu. ft.) $11,751.00.
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HARRIS HOUSE (cont'd)

BUILT.IN DRESSING TABLE IN BEDROOM

LIVING ROOM FIREPLACE FROM TERRACE

LIVING ROOM GETS PLENTY OF WINTER SUN THROUGH TBANSOM SINK UNDER WINDO\^/ IN EXTENDED UNIT

WEST WALL AND TILTED PERGOLA, \ruITH COVER OF VINES OR CANVAS, PROTECT ENCLOSED COURT FROM SUMMER SUN

96 The Architeclural FORUM February 1946
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BROADCASTIiIG STUDIO

ll/2" chonnel

honger..--.---.--.-_

ploster

ocoustic boord

A novel accoustical trealment developed lor ilBG, Garson & lundin, Architects.
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In addition to full.size theaters for big name broadcasts, most of the' major
networks maintain a number of smaller studios for secondary programs' some for
the exclusive use of perfolmers and technicians, others designed to accommodate

small audiences. This recently completed auditorium is one of the latter group.

Located in Rockefeller Center's largest building, its simple, rectangular shape

is two stories high in the main portion, the control room, client's booth, and en-

trance having standard ofrce building ceiling heights. A novel interior treatment
represents the first attempt at accoustical control of this type. In the earlier days

of broadcasting an abundance of absorbent materials were considered technically
correct but it was later discovered that they produced "dead studios"-rooms
with not enough sound reflection. Since then, stafi engineers have worked out on a

percentage basis a new formula calling for more dispersion and less absorption.
Here, accoustical material is used only for the free forms applied to the wall. The

convex discs, irregularly placed, are known as "difiusospheres," and are calculated
to combat "discrete reflections" (the echoes, kickbacks and sound flutters that
bounce ofi flush services and afiect the sensitive microphones). While semi
cylindrical and curved walls have been widely used, this is the first time that the

scALE rN FEEToE::---E sEcrrou A-A

relief has not been carried from floor to ceiling. The spherical treatment, however,
has the obvious advantage of providing maximum floor area since less space is
required for side aisles. The straight baseboard is also easier to clean. Since its
opening in the late fall, artists, and particularly engineers, have been enthusiastic
over the performance of the studio, claim that they can notice considerable
improvement over other types of sound treatment, Public opinion, too, has been
entirely favorable.

TUBES AND DIFFUSES REFLECTED SOUND. SQUARE PANELS ARE AIR DUCTS

CURTAIN ADJUSTS ACCOUSTICS FOR PROPER MIKE BALANCE

SCALE IN FEET
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CONTROL ROOM PROJECTS TO GIVE ENGINEER FULL VIEW

lb" onqle
boord

--fluorescenl lube

ENTRANCE LIGHT COVE HAS CROSS CURVED SURFACES LIT ON ALTERNATE SIDES

boord

block po.tition

6" ongle

4" ongle

covered

feh

ongle frome

plosler

SEGTloll through control room window shows
the use of heavy and lightweight frames and
glass in 2 panels, isolated from each other by
felt strips so that they float independenfly.
This formula has become fairty standard in
studios throughout the country to minimize
transfer of sound vibrations from one pane to
another. Glass is installed at an angle to
avoid reflection.

Standard appointments were used in all places
except the disc covered walls. The baffled
wall on the side of the control room makes
alternete use of plaster and accoustical board
as does the sawtooth ceiling in order to
achieve the prescribed absorbent and reflect-
ing areas, Wiring in this type of studio is
extremely tricky since sound and light wiring
cannot be laid parallel to each other but must
be placed at right angles, The diffusospheres
are of hollow concrete applied to a flush wall
su rface.

N.B.C. ENGTNEERTNG DEPT,, ACOUS.
TICAL ENGINEERS,
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DESIGI{ OFFICE
ROBERT SIDNEY DICKENS, Designer

The use of a curved wall and diagonal elements in
the plan of this small office has greatly enhanced
the utilization of space. Since a conference room was
out of the guestion, the designer chose to provide clients
with an informal area furnished more in the character
of a living room than a business office. His own desk,
the sole piece of office furniture, faces a long, built-in
couch with one or two occasional chairs placed casually
about. Plants and paintings are used as part of the
decorative scheme. Sliding panels of opaque glass set
at a slight angle separate this room from the drafting
room behind it, which can accommodate four employees.
Their desk and taborets, specially designed and built-in,
contribute interest to what might be a dull little
working cubicle,

l'!edrich. 13 lesnng pho:o,
DRAFTING ROOM CONTAINS FOUR BUILT-IN DESKS

SCALE

CONFERENCE AREA IS FURNISHED AS A LOUNGEGLASS PANELS SECLUDE CHIEF DESIGNER'S OFFICE
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DESIOI\| TABORATORY
Bartolucci.Waldheim ,coordinates drafling' testing and display facilities in
remodeling these package design workrooms.

The packaging of commercial products, once an afterthought of manufacturers,
has grown in little over a decade to the stature of a sales science. Indicative of
this constantly increasing emphasis on package design is the new laboratory built
for Container Corporation of America in its Chicago carton plant. Here, on one

floor, are concentrated the many steps involved in producing a modern wrapping
with the necessary sales appeal. Before expansion, only half the present space

was used and this was devoted entirely to a design studio. In remodeling, work
areas for carton eonstruction, art work; lettering and photography were separated
from each other and a testing room added where finished designs are prejudged as

to visibility and associational value. Also part sf the new scheme is an exhibition
CARTON CONSTRUCTION REQUIRES LARGE WORK SURFACES

Torhel Korling, lhotos

HANDSOME FURNITUBE USED THROUGHOUT THE LABORATORY DOES MUCH TO HUMANIZE WORKADAY ATMOSPHERE OF DRAFTING ROOM

gallery which separates the testing room from work areas. The dralting room,

where rough sketches are first worked out, is situated along the south side of the

building and connects directly with an inner space for related work which in turn
leads to the gallery. The carton construction room is also on the south, adjoined
by a studio for finished art and photography along the east side. Access from
this studio to the original sketch room and the carton room is through the central
gallery. Thus, good circulation is combined with separation of work areas by

using the public gallery as a hall. The major structural change in the new plan
wag a shifting of partitions; its biggest plus in appearance came from extensive
use of wood textures and cork contrasted with smooth wall surfaces.

!Ql The Archilectural FORUM Februory 1946
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CURTAIN SEPARATES STUDIO FROM PHOTOGRAPHY AREA CURVED WALL FOCUSES EYE ON EACH DISPLAY IN TURN

STU DIO

PHOTO AREA

DES LABORATORY

SAMPLE ROOM

EXHIBIT ROOM

tl
ffir
E
tl

SCALE IN FEET

051525

FIITISHES AIID EQUIPMEIIT

INSULATION: Ceilings-Sabonite acousticat ptaster, U. S, cypsum Co.
FLOOR COVERINGs-asphalt tite, Johns-Manviile Co. WALL COVERINGS

-plaster and wood, FURNISHINGS-Artek-pascoe and H. J, Knoll Asso-
ciates. TRI M-wood, Woodwork Corp. of America. pAl NTS-Stewart-
Mowry Co. ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Fixtures-ftuorescent, Jewet
Mfg, Co. Switches-Harvey Hubbett, tnc. AtR CONDITtONtNG-Moto
Ventilating Co, CONTRACTOR: Siil Construction Co.

LUSH TESTING ROOM SHOULD IMPRESS VISITING FIREMEN
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\

Denrv Srerrox, Exclero, 1839. Francis Thompson, architect. Designed

as a terminal lor three railways, Derby was the biggest in the world at

this time. Facade was in contemporary idiom, while the train shed rep-

resented advanced use of wrought iron trusses in spans o1 42,56 and 42 ft.
each, supported by cast iron columns and masonry walls. Shed was I,000

{t. long, used for switching coaches and handling freight.
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English industrial pioneering was eloquently expressed in the rapid der.elopment of railway train sheds . .
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Igth CENTURY TRNN SHBDS
Seeds of our contemporary architecture are found in these early struetures of the lron Age. Research t y C. L. V.

Meeks* shows that railroads were the testing grounds for today'E use of metal, glass and uneneumbered spaee.

The railway is the perfect symbol oI the first century of the Machine Age. Born from
coal and iron of the eighteenth century, it eucceeded in fusing the burgeoning inventive
talents of the nineteenth century into a practical solution to the contemporary need for
rapid transportation on a national scale. In a like manner the airplane has become the
hopeful symbol of our own super Machine Age, providing rapid transportation on an inter-
national scale. In each mode of travel, the terminal is a knotty problem, from site loca-

tion and planning through to covered loading of passengers and cargo. Covered loading
for the train was the inspiration for the remarkable series of train sheds of the early Igth
century, and covered Ioading for the plane is an obvious unsolved problem in the design
of air terminals today.

A complete and dramatic development in architectural solution, the train shed is an

important link in the long history of man's interest in vast interior speces. From the

thirty-foot maximum span of stone lintele in Egyptian times, through the remarkable
domes, vaults and wooden trusses of the Classical, Mediaeval and Renaissance periods, man
succeeded in expanding his interiors laterally or vertically, usually inrpired by religious
motives. The invention of iron and steel gave him the chance to create even greater interi-
ors, and with the material reguirements oI the Industrial Revolution as his new-and
meaningful-inspiration, he produced the railway train shed.

In the first half of our twentieth century, the engineering knowledge acquired in the
train sheds of the nineteenth century has been put to material uge in a thousand ways--
for skyscrapers, sports arenas, hangarg aud, most recently, for the mammoth aircraft fac-

tories of World War II. Today, with the perspective of time, we are beginning to realize

an even more sigrrificant fact about tlese nineteenth oentury structures: tley are seeds of
a new architectural aesthetic. In them metal and glass were first used to enclose space,

establiehing completely new architectural relationships that our time is beginning to realize

and to organize into a more perfect aesthetic rtatement.

George Stevenson seems to have been the inventive genius lor the first of the English
train sheds in 1830. As chief engineer for the new passenger railway to run between

Liverpool and Manchester, he was literally responsible for everything, including the station,

which he designed complete with covered carriage loading, waiting roorns, booking offices,

toilet facilities, and train shed spanning three tracks. Despite this excellent planning, rail-

way traffic so multiplied that a new and larger station for Liverpool was reguired six years

later. The second terminal was loeated nesrer the center of town, as public prejudice against

the Iron Horse was waning and greater psssenger convenience was required.

In 1837, Euston Square Station in Iondon began the series of great terminals to be

constructed there during the next two decades. Expanding traffic required a larger train
shed, and the builders turned to cast iron. Irregularity in trair schedules soon required

large waiting rooms for the three classes of passengers, and eventually even station hotels.

the first of which were built in Euston Square in 1847.

The town of Derby temporarily outstripped London in 1839 with the building of the

largest station then extan! complete with a monumental forecourt. T\e lllustrated
London lVears generously called attentioo (Text cmtinued on page 108)

r Mr. Meeks has been studying early railway stations since 1912, consulting the leading authoritiea and

libraries of this country and England to egtablieh hie collection of illusrations and data covering some

3(X)0 etations throughout the world, He ie at present Assistant Proleseor of Architecture and the History
ol Art, Assistant Dean of the School of the Fine Arts, Yale University and Vice President of the Ameri-
can Society of Architectural Historians.

0EslGl{ A1{AtYSlS I

Temple of Amon, Karnak, Egypt, 1300 B. C
Height, &) fects epu, 30 fcct; lcagtb, 320 feet.

The Pantheon, Rome, Italy, 120 A. D.
Ileight, l4:l fcct; rpsr, l,lil fcet; diuotcr. 143 feet,

The Catheilral, Beauuais, France, 1225-1568 A. D.
Hcfutt, 157 fet; apan, 52 fect; leagth 215 fet.

Galerie des Machines, lntemational Etposition, Park, 1889

B.ight, litT lcct; rpan, 36i! f*t; lcrfth, 1386 fot'

Boeing Aircralt Factory, Seattle, Yashington, 1944
Hcight, 45 fet: .prt, 300 l@t; lc4th, 55l) f@t'
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The firat passenger station had a train shed supported by a wooden truss

. the work of locomotive deeiguer and engineer George Stevenson.

Cnowrs Sr. Srr,uox, Lrvrnroor,, 1830. George Steaenson, engineer,
Though the highway coach obviously lathered its railway suceessor,
covered loading at highway stations was cxtremely rare, so the train
shed seems to be an invention. Here it is achieved by rE foot wood
tnrss of the "Queen" type familiar in Georgian Construction.

Expanding rail traffic soon required t\,vin sheds-one for departures, one

for arrivals. Trusses were composed of both wooden and cast iron members.

Eusrox Squenr Srerrolr, Loroolv, 1837. Philip Hardwick, architect. The nine-
teentJr century division between architecture and engineering is expressed by Greek
revival gateway screening cast iron train shed. Twin hotels werc placed on either
side of the entranee plaza in 184?.

Tunlnral PL,tx represents remarkably able solution of new problem. Carriages ol
departing passengers pass through ccntral gate to termfuial building where passen-
gers wait until time to board train from adjacent platforrr. Arriving passengers
use platform at opposite side of ehed, leave station through side gate.

Krxc's Cnoss Srerrox, Lorrroox, iS5L Leuis
Cubitt, architecr. Like the nave of the Crystal
Palace built in the same year, this shed has a
roof of glass supported by wood, The arches of
105 foot span are of a laminated type previously
used on railway bridges. Projecting wrought iron
shoes convert the horizontal thrust oI the arches
to a vertical component, eliminating tie rods.
Passenger platforms are approaching level of
coach floors.

Wooden arches with wrought iron shoes were next used to create a pair of handsome barrel vaults roofed largely by glass.

D

D
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Needed space wae provided by wrought iron arched ribe attached to eaet iron columns to form three parallel spans

roofed by glaee and corrugated iron eheete. Platforms were added along column lines.

Peonrxerox Surrox, Loxoon, 1855. l. K. Brunel, engineer, M. D. Vyatt,
architect. The areh principle ol King's Cross station is here expanded by
substitution of iron for wood to provide three spans of 68, 102 and 68 feet,
respectively. Columns are bolted to large maeses of concrete to resist the
horizontal thrust of the arches. Station hotel is across one end of shed, a

plan lollowed in many subsequent terminals. Departure, arrival and station
facilities are still chiefly along shed's outer sides, cenral platforms being
used only at rush hours. An sttempt was made to unite engineering with
architecture, as "Mr. Brunel [the engineer] was assisted in the design oI
such ornament as was used by the architect, Sir Digby Wyatt."

@ TDDNNX fltos Ol @ G&t xEm l@r!1.-turi4 Nn{ vr t.r.raldvt, v.D. ryt.

Peak of England's train shed development was reached when all tracks, platforms and carriage ways were plaoed

under a huge single span created by arched open web girders using the then-new potential of steel. This dramatic scheme

formed the prototype for many subsequent stations and exhibition halls in Europe and America.

Sr. P.lxcnrs Srlrrolt, Loxoox, 1866, V. H. Barlou, entineer, Upon completion this
remarkable shed was largest single span interior in the world, being 210 ft. wide,90 ft. high,
and 660 ft. long. Two subway lines ran beneath the etation, and this wae used as an excuse

Ior avoiding intermediate supports, but the competitive spirit of the age-line against line,
engineer against engineer-was the true reason lor such magnificence. As the number of
intermediate train platforms now required a platform at the end, the hotel entrance was

moved to one side. Plate glass covers almost the entire roof and encloses both ends. The
continuous arches spring dircctly from the pavement rather than from columns, and though
abutments are ample, 3 in. steel tie rods mn beneath the tracks as a safety factor.

NOTE

\

ISTERION Or TSE NEW 88. PASCRAS 8TATIOS, UIDLAI{D RAILWAY.



In America railways appeared almost as early as in England, but necessity for building vastly longer routes through

sparsely populated regions resulted in small, simple etations.

to its "prodigious extent, its incomparable plain form, its light but beautiful roof, its
refreshment rooms, its fine hotel." In plan the Derby station difiered from the majority in
that departing and arriving passengers all passed through the long terminal building. This
Iayout was required by the through track, ae the Derby station served as the junction oI
three lineq which jointly used the booking offices and waiting roomr. Derby's train shed

represented an advancement beyond that of Euston, in that there were three spans of
greater width supported by extremely delicate Howe trusees made entirely of wrought
rather than caet iron.

The need for more tracks under the train shed, and consequently for more daylight,
led to the adoption of the arch system of support, with its greater span uninterrupted by
truss members. An example of this type of train shed is the one at King's Croes station
built in London in 1851, with two glass covered spans supported on arches oI laminated
wood. Terminal fecilities are grouped effciently at the sides of the sheds, whose ends are
allowed to dominate the station's entrance facade for the first time.

The layout of King's Cross was repeated and enlarged in Paddington station four years
Iater. The arches were given greater width, and an additional span was added to form a
shed of three aisles. Terminal facilities were still grouped along the shed's sides, and a
hotel was placed across the end facade. Engineer and architect worked together, their
startlingly advanced objective, as recorded tn The Builder of 1g54, being ... . . to avoid
any recurrence to existing styles, and to try the experiment of designing everything in
accordance with structural purpose or nature of the materials employed, iron and cement.,'

The height of the development of the English train shed was reached at London's
St. Pancras station in 1866. Here the greater strength of steel, recently made available in
quantity, was dramatically exploited. The slightly perforated webbed arehes of Paddington
were now built up in steel open work, and instead of three spane, the entire shed was roofed
by a eingle gigantic span of 210 feet. Though the Builiting News ol London of IBZ5, in
calling the St Pancras shed the "first attempt to blend architecture and steel together in
Gothic," stated the incipient spirit of Eclecticism then overtaking architecture, the inherent
qualities of a new age of building were subconsciously felt by all who entered the station.
For here tle nineteenth century made a great and fearless venture into the unknown regions
of steel and glass, discovering engineering principles and aesthetic possibilities which
inspired countless simil6v structures, and which today are still the basis of much of modern
architectural thought.

Engltah train she& bug"rr to influenee American station deeign in the I850's. Our
railway sy*em now had need of really large terminals, and Chicago's Great Central station
of 1856 is typical of the result. After ttre intorruption of the Civil War, American railways
began another geries of terminals in the ?0's with the completion of the old Grand Central
station in New York in 187I. Here, London's St. Pancras station was imitated on a slightly
smaller scale, and a style set for large, single span train sheds that was followed until the
close of the centurS typical examples being Broad Street station, Philadelphia, 1894, and
Pennsylvania station, Pittsburgh, 1902.

The end of the great train shedt in both England and America was caused by the same
force that created them: expanding traffic. With the opening of the twentieth century, all
imFortant tenlinals needed more and Ionger platforms, and greater space for crowds in a
concours€ heading all the platforms. It was found that low shedg over each platform were
more efficient than a single towering shelter, and far less costly; and the majority of sta-
tions erected since 1905 have had emall sheds of this individual platform type. In a few
cases, Iike Union Station in Washington and Penasylvania Station in New York, the great
metal and glass roofe have been transferred to tle Concourse area. But the e*clting
Panorama of many trains coming and going in a singte, vas! unencnmbered interior ii
seldom found. Nevertheless, the influence of the nineteenth century train shed is felt in
countless engineering marvels of today, and in the evolution toward a finer architectural
aesthetic of tomorrow.

M,rnnrruuo, Mess., .1839. An early American station
to provide covered loading was this typical frame
building through which train passed.

Lxxrv, Mess., l$tl*. Two trscks ran through
the building, providing sheltered platforms
for traine going in both directions. Shed
roof was simple wooden truss Wings con-
tain officea and waiting rooms.

American tendency to incorporate ehed
into etation building continuee. . .

Sere*r, Mess,, 1847. Conetructcd in stonc and cos.
tumed in the coDtemporary Gothic revival manner"
this etation ie still in use. High train shed dominating
interior is lighted by largo glass windows rt ends.

. . . Until a full development ie reached.

Hlnrrono, Coxx,, 1850. Two track shed was length-
ened here to cover entire train. Station wag used by
three railways with individual facfities lor each
grouped along platform sides. Iron members ap-
peared in shed trussee.

lQ$ The Architectural FORUM February t946



Gnrrr Cexrnel Rerrwly Srlrron, Cnrc.lco, 1856. A bowstring
truss of approximately 70 it. span covered the train shed for this
hub station of the western Irontier. Though English inspiration
wa.. in the truss system, American tradition still attempted to
incorporate shed and station into a single building.

and direct imitations of English sheds appeared in 1870, to be repeated until beginning of twentieth century.

t8

Separate ticket and waiting facilities for each of the three lines
using station surrounded shed on sides and end, topped by a

seven-story office building in the style of the Tuileries in Paris.
Exterior trim was in cast iron painted white to imitate marble, and
the station was called most .impressive building in America after
Capitol in Washington.

Influence of England's great train sheds began to be expressed in America in the middle 50's . . .
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Frnsr Gnexo Csxrner. Srerron, New Yonr, I87I. Built on the
site of the present station at 42nd Street, this vast shed was the
largest interior in America at the time, being 200 feet wide and
600 Ieet long Its open-web arched girders, frankly imitating those
of London's St. Pancras, are of cast and wrought iron rather than
of steel, which still was scarce in this country.



EMERGEI\CY HOUSING-

Like most countries in the world today, Britain is faced with
a crucial housing shortage. Permanent rebuilding, which
will take ten years by optimistic forecast, cannot relieve the
immediate need. To ease England over the worst hump, there-
fore, a temporary program is obviously necessary.

The most practical idea to date, and one which might well
be applied in other countries, is a plan for converting vacated
military encampments to civilian use. Such installations,
Iound near every large town in England, can be made usable
with a minimum of time, labor and material, leaving the bulk
of Britain's resources for permanent-building.

To provide a working example for this stop-gap solution,
three American soldiers-Sgt. Ben Rosen, Cpl. Harold Jensen,
and Cpl. Vincent Solomita-made a study of their own base
near Oxford, England which now houses 2,000 troops. Like
most of the military sites, it is within ten miles of town, a
major consideration since housing must be provided where
the shortage exists. In addition, the arrangement of residential
areas around the public camp buildings resembles the most
advanced city plans. Nearly five miles of paved roads link out-
lying sections with the camp center. Electric power, water,
sewage disposal, telephone and telegraph facilities are already
set up. Thus, most of the major construction problems con-
fronting housing planners are taken care of.

Main conversion problem is changing the stark character
of military huts into something resembling home. This the
volunteer planners have accomplished by adding porch wings,
redesigning interiors and landscaping. The small Nissen
huts are converted to detached dwellings, larger Romlin huts
into apartments. The mess area becomes a shopping center,
the Army Command Training School a grammar school, and
the community center is enlarged for civilian needs. The plan,
which has ,been favorably received by the Ministry of Health,
now araits action by that organization and the British people.

power plont

I

usino

hospitol

+

Typicol of militory instollotions throughout Britoin now being vocoted by
Americon lroops, is lhis encompment on o pleosont rurol sile. Such boses,

rilh their scotlered orrongement of huts linked by winding roods, con be
cheoply converted for civilion use ond ofier o possible stop-gop solulion to
the cruciol housing shorloge.
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lxisting military installations could provide stop-gap shelter for Britain's bo-hed out citizeury.

SCHEME I converts a Nissen hut into llving
and sleeping quarters for two people with
a minimum of change.
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SCHEiIE 2 loins two huts with a 20 ft' wide
corrldor which allows replanning of space
to provide large and small apartments.
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SCHEtiiE 3 adds a small llving room wlns
to a single hut' thus allowlng space for two
compact bedrooms'
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R0MLlll HUT is maae up of T.shaped, free.standing Btruc-
tural members spaced every 6 ft. along the building length
and spanning the 30 ft. width. To obtain adequate light
and ventilation, wall is recessed between these members
at intervals and new partitions built vrlth adequate wln-
dows overlooking porches thus provlded.

PERSPEGTIYE of converted hut iilustrates the tmproved
appearance achieved by adding a small wing. Landscapcd
terrace and garden area are shielded by a hedge, thug
providing the privacy so important to an English famlly.
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9ome rom

o
SHOPplllG GEI{TER is a converted group of Romlin huts formerly used
for army mess. A covered walkway connects the five buildings, providing
convenient central access to shops and pulling the scattered huts into
a unified design. Extended roofs, supported by slender columns, shelter
the store entrances on the perimeter of the group. part of the central
open area near the newly installed heating plant is landscaped as a safe
play space for children.
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C0MMUIIITY CEI{TER sheds its military aspect with the addition of a

handsome, L-shaped awning which connects and unifies the hut grouping
and provides a sheltered sidewalk area. The use of separate huts, although
a necessity, carries the advantage of segregating different functions.
Three adjacent huts are thrown together for various noisy activities.
Library and research space occupies a secluded hut at the rear. Nursery
and gymnasium are completely cut off from main center.
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BUILDING PREVIEWS

M. PR POS E CITY REDEt|TI.OP]illEI{T
A plan for the rejwenation of a blighted industia! arca in the heart of llew York Gity.

PoMERANCE & BREINES. ANDRE\t'J. THOMAS. PERCIVAL GooDT{AN. Architects
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Underground and surhcg transportation directy
connects Long lsland City with four boroughs.

The present plight of Long Island City is by no

means exclusive to New York. Most of America's
metropolitan centers have one or more sections suf-
fering from similar obsolesence and blight. Flanked
by the East River and Manhattan island on the west

and the borough of Queens on the east, Long Island
City was nevertheless completely overlooked during
the flagrant exploitation of Queens during the early
part of the century and has been ever since. It was

already partially built up when suburban develop-
ment reached its heyday and eager speculators
passed it up for fresh, unimproved land beyond.
Even by 1910, it had a clearcut industrial character
and was later zoned for such use-a measure which
unfortunately discouraged residential building and
left a myriad of small parcels of vacant land spotted
at random between existing factories. Since 1915

three subways and numerous surface transportation
lines have been built through the area to make con-

nections between Manhattan and Queens, but still
it has reaped little or no improvement from its new-
Iound strategic location, Further in its favor as a

convenient residential section is the Queensboro
Bridge approach located at its very core and the new

Queens-Midtown tunnel at its lower extremity.
Despite its Iocation (6fteen minutes of easy travel

to Times Square at a five cent fare), and good trans-
portation facilities, Long Island City's present condi-
tion is one of advanced decay. Though the huge
Sunnyside freight and the passenger yards belonging
to the Pennsylvania Railroad inject some li{e and
small commerce, their inland site has tended to draw
building and development away {rom the waterfront,
while the existance of two car-float terminals from
Staten Island and New Jersey has rendered the
riverfront anything but desirable for residence, As a
result, vacant land aboundsl values are low, ranging
from 50 cents to $2.25 per sq. ft., and lowest near the
shoreline. According to the 1930 census, Long Island
City's population was only 40,800 representing a
density of about 23 persons per acre. What dwell-
ings exist, are, for the most part, slums or near-
slums, having been built prior to 1899.

Because of its size and proximity to mid-town
New York, it is only logical that sucb an area should

Proposed zonlng will divide the devetopment into
three areas: two residential, one mixed.

be a healthy, active and important part of greater
New York and not the liability that its delinquent
taxes and low values represent today. With this in
mind the architects have laid out an elaborate scheme
for redevelopment extending from Hallet's Cove at
the north to 35th St., at the south. While the actual
work was largely done on the initiative of these men,
several insurance companies are currently consider-
ing the scheme. Its most impressive feature is the
proposed l14 acre Riverview Community housing
project which takes full advantage of a waterfront
location and the striking skyline view ofiered by
Manhattan's tall buildings across the river. It is
intended to house some 50,000 persons (because of
present low density, this would call for rehousing
only about 5,000). Privately financed and paying
full taxes, it is estimated that rents would run be-
tween $11.50 and 925.00 per room per month. The
project, which encompasses about one.quarter of
the total area is bounded to the north by the Queens.
boro Bridge approach and the existing Queensbridge
housing project. Further north, and also on the river,
is planned another residential section with a density
of about 200 persons per acre, Between the latter
and the Sunnyside yards to the east would be located
a third neighborhood zoned for housing and re-
stricted industry. The planners forsee that many
existing non-nuisance factories could be retained in
this area and converted into local assets rather than
liabilities. They Ieel that the existing street pattern
should not be altered but merely blocked at given
points to increase land values and improve the ap-
pearance of the community as a whole.

Naturally, such a plan calls for rezoning of the
"work-residence" type with its obvious advantages:
lower transportation costs for the worker who can
live near his place of employment, a rise in land
values in the sections now overzoned for industry,
replacement of industrial slums with parks, play-
grounds and other public conveniences. Also in-
cluded in the plan is provision for the improvement
of existing overhead transportation structures and
replanning of through traffic at Queens Plaza, a
nearby intersection and passenger transfer point of
intense congestion.

Sparse residenllal growth and a quantity of vacant
land are a burden to the city economically,

tRemoYal ol some slreels in existins grid system
creates a good neighborhood street pattern.

SlfE PLAll, soulhern porllon
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ll0ETH EllD of redevelopment is composed of a restdentiat
section which anticipates the lowest density. ln this por-
tion little of the existing gridiron street system remains
visible. Buildings are arranged in a free pattern following
the contour of the shoreline and the terrain which rise6 to
the north. Most of the immediate waterfront is given over
to parks, sports areas and public buildings with pedestrlan
access. No automobile channels are included in the bay
section,

S0UTHERII P0RT!0ll is composed of targe apartment buitd-
ings of varying heights, laid out in a rectangular pattern.
Three important considerations are evide:it in the plot
plan: level topography, retention of a grid street system
and orientation of a maximum number of units to the
south, A small inlet, the onty natural adjunct of the site,
is dramatized by spanning it with a river drive and locat-
ing a group of community buildings at its head. This
group contains a school, a library, an outdoor sports field
and several tennis courts. A project shopping center is
located on the 21st St, side of the site, Freely curved!
pedestrian walks give a park-like atmosphere, tend to
counteract the monotony of the geometric street pattern.
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45. OTFICE BUILDII'IG, tvtEttICO CITY
CARLOS OBREGON SANTACILIA, Architect

This parti, winner of a recent bank-office building competition for Mexico's
largest insurance company, will be erected on the site of an existing gov-

ernment building. It occupies a full city block. The most important
considerations posed by the program were orientation and the relation o{
the main entrance to the important Avenue de la Reforms which borders
the southern side of the lot. The entrance to the office space faces a

planted traffic circle in which stands one of the city's most imposing monu-
ments, has a circular interior ramp for automobiles dropping passengers
trut no provision for indoor parking. Both this lobby and that of the bank
are two stories high. The large open areas on the ground and mezzanine
'lloors will house the bank's clerical departments. At the fourteenth floor
:setback is a tenants' recreation area with facilities for sun bathing, Iight
dining and general relaxation.

FOURTEENTH (SET BACK) FLOOR

MAIN ENTRANCE FACES CIRCULAR PARK AND COLUMBUS'STATUE

BANK OCCUPIES APEX OF TRIANGULAR SITE ON LOWER FLOORS
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40. RAcEIRAclt
Designed lo serve a city of moderate size' all spectator conveniences at this Gourse are in one building.

WOLFF & PHILLPS, Architects

This race track design, a comparative novelty among current architectural projects, is
planned for a site eleven miles outside Portland, Ore. It consists of a one-mile track, grand
stand, clubhouse, stables for 600 horses and parking space for some 10,000 cars. Grand-
stand, paddock and club house are combined under one roof. Construction will be of steel
and concrete. The club house section has an open air terrace and boxes adjoining the
public rooms on the mezzanine level. A smaller club room and bar at the left hand corner
of the plan is for the use of sponsors. Both this room and the large circular dining space
are eguipped with ticket booths for the convenience of the guests. The grandstand has a

seating capacity of 4,500 plus another 1,5(X) seats in the club house area. Standing and
promenade space for an additional 12,000 persons is provided on the grounds. Adjacent
stables, covering an area,of eighteen acres, will have fireproof concrete block construction
and metal roofs.

HIGH RIBBON WINDOWS ON TWO LEVELS ILLUMINATE TICKET AND CASHIER BOOTHS. BAY OF MAIN DINING ROOM OVERLOOKS ENTRANCE

GRAI{OSTANOS
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1. HOBBY HORSE SHOP GRUEN AND KR Designers

The designers of this shop for childrens' wear and toys the ticklish problem
of the main lines ofof an L-shaped plot lronting on tr,vo streets and

heaviest traffic. An eye-catching facade was therefore This the clients

have in the stylized rocking horse on the main front, which incidently
sets the motil for the whole store. The color
against bluish-grey walls, with most woodwork

of red, black and white

from the street. All interior fittings and
as in fact are even the name and trademark.

HOBBY HORSE MOTIF IS REPEATED IN LIGHTI FIXTURES DOWN CENTER AISLE SHOP

I. Children's Shop in Long Beach, Calif.

2. Candy Store in New York City.

3. Departrnent Store in Walthanr, Mass.

4. Hosiery Shop in New York City.

5. Jewelry Store in New York City.

a

STORtrS

I

natural oak, is clearly visible
are the work of the designers,

DESIGNED TO ATTRACT CUSTOM
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2. BARTOI\'S BONBONNIERE

GRUEN AND KRUMMECK, Designers

Another in a chain of small, popularly-priced candy

stores designed by the same office (Fonuru, Sept., '41),
this installation pays great attention to lighting. In
addition to the by now conventional techniques of strip-
and down-lighting, the designers have gone back to
tungsten lamps for general illumination, These they
have employed to good decorative effect: suspended on

small steel tubing, and with only a token shade of clear
plastic, the bulbs are set in concentric rings which
repeat the sweep of the overhead coves at the back of
the shop. Since the fixtures are high, of low wattage and

seen against the dark "wovenwood" walls, the efiect is

very pleasant. Niches for the display of difierent can'
dies, and a back wall which consists entirely of lighted
cubical boxes, provide a large amount of display area.

ENTIRE CORNER BECOMES BRIGHTLY LIT BOX

REAR OF/SHOP CONSISTS OF SCREEN OF DISPLAY CASES' LIGHTED AT NIGHT

I
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CONCENTRIC OF SUSPENDED 6O.WATT BULBS DRAMATIZE MERCHANDISE
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3. DEPARTMEI\T STORE r. GoRDoN cARR, Architect

Photos: Ezla Stoller

HATBAR REPEATS CURVED SURFACES THROUGHOUT

SLIPPER BAR HAS LEANING STANDS FOR TRY.ONS

SPECIAL RACKS AND COUNTERS DISPLAY DRESS

a
slipper

\ c
dress

girdles

neglirges

dresses

scole o 5 to tsft.

The unique feature of this remodeling job is its unit design which employs prefab.
ricated panels assembled at the site. such a technique was used more out of
necessity than choice, since business in the ground floor store could not be inter-
rupted while construction was underway. The unit system permitted remodeling
with a minimum of disturbance to customers. Equally important, it was the only
practical solution to WPB limitations which restricted new work to "fixrures."
Under this classification, new wall and ceiling finishes were permitted only when
made as panels to be bolted together in the store. sheetrock, plywood and wood-
weave were employed for this purpose.

Of particular interest is the use of formerly waste space for the installation of
a sound studio. Above the stockrooms which back the main show windows, was a
fairly wide area, 612 ft. in height. Here, in excellent view of the customers, con-
tinuous programs are now given, featuring music, fashion news, style shows, glee
club recitals and news.
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4. GOTHAM HOSIERY SHOP
CARSON & LUNDIN, Architects

The problem in this tiny, 8-ft wide shop on New York City's Madison Ave. was to
achieve maximum attention from the outside and maximum space-real and appar-
ent-on the interior. Both demands were met in a design which makes a show case

of the entire shop, One entire wall is mirrored from the ofi-white ceiling to the
floor, which is carpeted in free-formed areas of deep violet, grey and fuschia. The
opposite wall is lined with cases scaled to take the hosiery boxes: these cases are
also in fuschia, with the intermediate shelves and inner surfaces in gold. The rear
wall is painted a rich yellow-green, with the glass-topp_ed sales tables in the same
color. AII illumination is indirect.

IN AN 8.FT WIDTH, THE ARCHITECTS HAVE CONTRIVED A COMPLETE AND EFFECTTVE SHOP

RECTANGULAR STORE INTERIOR IA

BROKEN BY WALL COUNTERS, SEMI

PARTITIONS AND A DROPPED CEILING

office
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5. JE\f ELRY SHOP JosE A. FERNANDEZ, Architect

ALL FURNISHINGS ARE ARCHITECT ESIGNED, LIGHT ANO SMALL IN SCALE

In this remodeling job for a Manhattan
jeweler, the client's only requirements were

that the job be simple, dignified, inexpensive.

Only exterior work involved a new sign
and painting the existing front. All interior
surfaces were redone, however, and new equip-
ment-all of it designed by the architect-
installed. The floor of the shop proper is in
linoleum, black with white irllays; that of the
offices at the rear carpeted in an electric blue.
Walls and all furnishings are done in a light
pickled oak. The new suspended plaster ceil-
ing is painted a blue-grey. Much of the shop's
efiectiveness comes from its emphasis lighting

-the downlights in the ceiling, conventionally-
lighted cases on the right wall of the shop and
the brilliantly-lit shadowboxes on the facing
wall. The shop is air conditioned, using its
own selfcontained unit with heating coils.

OPEX IiISPLAY of stock is hetd to a minimum
in line with current merchandising trends.
lnrtcad, selected merchandlse ls displayed in wall
cases surrounded by large, plain wall surfacea.
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13 ReWoy Dors orc instolled in this build-
ing of Burlingts Tron,portotiff Compony,
sbsidiqry of C. 8. & Q. Roilrood.

?/a, . . . EVERYWHERE WESI, EAST, NORIH AND SOUIH YOU WIll

TIND DEPENDAB1E SAI.ES AND INSTA]I.ATION SERVICE ON

BO.W
OYBBIIDAII TYPD I}OOBS

Exclusive feotures include "Crow's Fool" Ouler Beoring Support . . . "Zip-Lock"
TorsionSpringAdiustment..."ToilorMode"Springs..."Double-Thick-Treod"
Trock Rollers, Porkerized Steel Porls, ond new "Friction-Reducing Trock." Only
Ro-Woy gives you lhese exlro volues.

Write for Ro-Woy's 87-poge "Time Soving Specificotion Book" for Architects.
Pleose ottoch professionol cord or letterheod. See our Cotolog in Sweet's.

ROWE IAANUFACTURING CO.
998 Holron Slreel o Gqlesburg, lllinois, U. S. A.ugo'
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UMBULL
FIEX.A.POWEF

To moke cerloin of supremely
sofe, thoroughly modern ond de-
pendoble power distribution and
conlrol, insert in your speciftco-
lions lhe phrose "sholl be Trum-
bull Flex-A-Power System or
equolt'.

ilu.ry specifying architects and electrical
engineers discovered, through war plant experience, that Trumbull "Flex-
A-Power" was the ideal system for serving power loads in proiects under
their direction. The system proved adaptable to pracdcally universal ap-
plications in a wide variety of building types, especially those which
housed diversified industries.

Factory-built standatdized lengths of enclosed bus bars are connected on
the job to form runs of any required length. Flex-A-Plugs, in which are
contained over-curtent protective devices may be inserted at one foot in-
tervals, connection being made to loads as desired. The entire installation
is expandable or temovable at will . . . LO\E7 salvable. Installation is
simFle . . . fast . . . on ceilings or walls.

li{ Ihc Architectural FORUM February 19,16

SllPPLE]rlEiII-| $th Century Train Sheds

Supporting arches over main aisle of Crystal Palace were of wood,
though remainder of structure was entirely of cast iron and glass.
Note ancient methods of erection.

Cnyster, Pelecr, Loxoon, /85/. The development of train
sheds was paralleled by a remarkable series oI exhibition
halls in metal and glass. Born of the traditional trade fairs,
exhibitions on a national scale had been held in Europe since
the ISth century. By 1850, the need of the new Iron Age to
step back from its quickening tempo and briefly view its
progress on an international basis became dominant. Under
the leadership of Prince Albert, the first of these international
exhibitions was arranged for London in 1851. A competition
for the design of the main building was won by William
Paxton, a landscape gardener, who proposed a tremendous
structure of iron and glass, based on structural knowledge
already gained in the use of iron in bridges, buildings and
train sheds. Inspired by the new demands of a new age,
Paxton's design seemed to express the possibilities dormant in
industrial civilization, firing the imagination of all who saw it.
The interior spans were not great, the chief engineering inter-
est being in the use of standardized prefabricated iron parts
to achieve an extremely light frame for supporting roofs and
walls composed entirely of glass. The usefulness of such a
scheme in the design of train sheds was quickly realized, as

indicated by the increase of glass roofing in subsequent
stations. (Continued on page 126)

Crystal Palace was roofed with 4
ft. glass sheets applied in ridge
and furrow system of contempo-
rary greenhouses. Moving plat-
form expedited covering area of
8,000 sq. ft.

THE TRUT BUtt EtECrlrc ,{FG, CO. . PLAINlrtlE, Coitr{.
O?lltl tAGtgrtlt At llOlUrOODr 6-!lAtrlt, tAX RALGttCO, l,Ot lrOrLIt
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who iid cahinel/iqfithqfor o hetter"look"?

-

NO sAG-.NO WARP..NO SIICK.
Miomi-Corey wos firsl with
piono-type hinges ond one-
piece mirror fromes.

RosETTEs "wrxr out" when
Miomi-Corey introduced lhe
mirror clip-now slondord in
the industry.

THI PHILIP GATEY IIANUFAGTUIING CO.
tocxtAND, GlNclNNlrl I t, oHlo

IWAMI-CAREY did, it frst . . .

introduced concealed lighting for
more comfortable, better seeing . . .

modern appcarance. In fact, Miami-
Carey wai first to introduce bath-
room cabine rs complete with electric
lights.

In addirion to looking to Miami-
Carey for the "firsts" and finest in
design - architects, builders and
owners have also come to expect the
moss in utility and quality. For ex-
ample : non-rusting steel construction
. . .5-year guaranteed copper-backed
mirrors . . " high qualityfinishes . . .

solid brass hinges and mirror frames
. to mention iust a few.

Expect more "firsts" from Miami-
Carey when facilities and materials
become available. For information
on models currently available, writc

IUI I

CONCEATED TIGHIING - ON.

other Miomi-Corey firsf in
beouly ond convenience.

-tOo
A sAFETY "rtnsr"-inlroduction
of the rozor blode drop elimi-
noled o moior bothroom hoz-
ord 

-enhonced 
convenience.

rHE MIAMI.CABINET DIYISION,
,rilDDLErOWN, OHtO

%
O

'-,

--

Corcyduct . Rock Wool lnsulotion . Asbeslos Shingles ond Siding . Aspholt Shingles ond Roofings

Built-up Roofing . Roof Cootings ond Ccments . Wolerproofing Moleriols . AsPholt Tilc Flooring . PiPeline Fell

Expomion Joint . Asbestos Wollboord ond Sheothing . Corrugoted A:be:tos Roofing ond Siding . Miomi-Corey Bolhroom Cobinets ond Accessories
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IOMPART

T OPERATI]IG PBOTITS..

BTTORT BUYI]IG

A STonrR

Stoker-fired heat is economical. But, as with any product,
all stokers are not the same. The properly designed stoker
will save an extta percentage of your fuel costs, as well as
several dollars a month on maintenance and replacement
expense. It's these extra savings, over a period of time,
that will substantially increase your operating profit.

Differences of stoker design in the retort, air flow and
supply, coal tube, and other parts make an appreciable
difference in operating costs. Only by thorough comparison
can you be sure of getting maximum savings in stoker
operation.

To make this necessary and profitable comparison easy
for you, an informative new booklet, "IIow to Choose A
Stoker," has been prepared. It breaks down and explains
basic stoker design, and shows how the exclusive Whiting
features can increase your operating profits. Send for this
booklet now-you'll find it a helpful guide in choosing the
stoker that best fits your needs.

WHITING STOKER SALES GO.
SUITE 2501, 11 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Ill.

Get dom to thc real facts about
!tok6 @tructim. Rcad "How
to Chcc a Stoktr," and sce
what a diffcmcc there can be
in imlprtant pafcmaacc and
economy featucs.

wHTTHG
COM PETENT REPRESENTATION

IS NEAR YOU

1!$ The Archilectural FO R U M February 1946

SUPP[EilE1{I-19th Century lrain Sheds

Structural parts of many iron
buildings were fabricated by new

type oI machines set up on the
site. Here wrought iron bars are

being punched for the insertion
of bolte.

During the latter half of the 19th century, international
exhibitions followed each other in quick succession. France

took the lead, with her impressive displays of 1855, 1867' 1878

and J889. As the expositions grew, separate buildings became

necessary, the largest always being devoted to the latest
wonders of machinery. These vast halls influenced, and were

influenced by, the great train sheds of the day, each con-
tributing its share to advancing engineering knowledge and
architectural expression.

' Ger,r.Bnts ors Mecnrnss, Penrs, 1889. The arched steel gird-
ers of the train shed of London's SL Pancras station of 1868

created the greatest single span in Europe until the building
of the Gallerie des Machines as part of the Paris exhibition of
1889. The remarkable Paris span of 362 Lt. was achieved by
hinging the St. Pancras type girder in the center and at both
bases, thus establishing an equilibrium of forces hitherto held
in check by massive buttressing, tie rods and various expan-
sion joints. This sEucture climaxed and concluded the devel-
opment of unencumbered interiors of metal and glass in the
l9th century.

Magnificent steel girders of Gallerie des Machines, hinged at
center and base, created widest span of day. However, critics
complained "the eye is not reassured," finding the omission of
columns and the openness of arches too radical.
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Describing their

I]tr."r"toRs, made from Alcoa Aluminum

sheet, are given a mat surface for diffuse

lighting, or are polished to a highly specular

surface for accurate light control. An Alzak

finish assures permanently high reflection

factors.

With Alzak-finished aluminum reflectors,

there's no chipping, because the smooth,

glasslike, hard oxide coating is an integral

?O**:og/"rr* uat/a.: "Permanent high re-

fl,ection surface is insured by Alzak Process

finish on reflectors and biJlectors"

part of the metal. They are easy to keep

clean.and working'at high efficiencies.

Alcoa does not make reflectors, but sup-

plies top quality aluminum sheet to reflec-

tor manufacturers. Be certain your supplier

understands how reflectors are to be used,

so he can give.you the correct finish for each

job. Ar,uurNUM CoMpaNY or. Amrnrcl, 1944

Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.
* Registered, tra.de mark

ALCOA

ALCOA AluinrNUrul
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Says the U. S. Bureau of Standards, in Cir. No.
BO, 'by far the best protective metallic coatingr
Ior rust-proofing iron or steel" is ZINC.

That statement has been true for over a
hundred years, and is likely to be hue for a
long time yet.

Zinc in the form of a coating protects against
rust in two ways:

First, by simple coverage, with a sheath of
rust-resistant metal.

.fe.c9nd, by. electro-chemical action, or "sac-
rulctar corroslon

Stop Rustt Cuit Costst
Save Materialst . . . anzith ZINCI
Buildings, equipment, machinery - in all of them the use
ol zinc lor protection against rust is good engineering and
sensible economy. Znc can be applied by hot-dip galva-
rrizing, electro-plating, sherardizing, or as a metallic pig-
ment; aII tlese methods are sound and practical Ior various
applications...And specifu heavy coatings, for the heavier
the zinc coating, the better the protection, the longrer the
service lile, and the lower the cost.

IntercrtirrS arrd VaInaLIe
hforrnalior Abont ZINC
For praclical lnlormation about
zinq, tead the booklets the Zinc
Institute has prepared Ior your
use. You can get them without
charge by seudiug us your name
and address: a postal will do.

l/$ The Architeclural FORUM February 1946

Arnerican Zinc fns t itute
60 E ast 4z."4 Street, NewYork rZ, N.Y.
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F 0R BETrlrilili,llAT I 0N s

Durable, beautifully-made Douglas

Fir Doors bring you many, many ad-

vantages - basic 3-panel designs

that {it every architectural style; and

new, improved precision-machining
that assures ciean, attractive, accur-

ate installations. Send now lor cat-

alog showing the complete Iine -
Douglas Fir Interior Doors, Tru-Fit
Entrance Doors - new specialty
items. Sent free to any point in the

United States.

!10 , ltt
Ako Aoailable !

TAC TRI . TIT

Features

S,::"ir.,5:',..'!,i,xirsj}Ercallgq - garDo6 tor
biages aad bored or mortised
Ior locltg.

^fACTnI-FtT 
Gaiainq: 7n

tE".:.:*' L1,l"t6"i'-'#;
doors, 3-r/z', x?-r/2.; oa l-s/an
doors, ,1, x 4,,, Square conera.
Center gaining lor heavy con-
struclion, equi-di8tul belweeB.

-FACIRI-FIT 
Lock Bore: to

lcenrer,ioob, 35,, trom bor- loE ol door. Bore-ir dia-
Eeter, l5/16,,r bore-in leugth,
3-!a" Iroa edge. Face plale,
lnxz-t/1,xlll6)tt equare shape.
Cross-bore. s/Et dra. oa 2-3/eu
cealer. Other macbiaiag to or-
der.

i

Douglas fir
DOOBS

FIR DOON INSTITUTE
Tacoma 2, Wrshin6ton

DOOR MANUFACTURERS
ooaaao aaa aaa aaa aaa oaa aaa aoo
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America's srnallest diameter,

ligbtest ueigbt rubber cooered uire

Convenlionql insulqted wire,
four No. 14 (tode) type R con.
duclorr. 345O wqttr.

laytex insulqted wire, eight
No. 14 loytex insulqled con-
ductors - 5800 wqtts.

A well lubricoted ftbrour coyer prolecls Loylex ogoinsl light, oir ond qbrosion.

Gover L slso flqme-relordonl, moislure-resislqnl.

U1\ITtrD STA
l]Q The Archilectural FORUM February 1946
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NOW INCLUDED IN NATIONAL ETECTRICAL CODE
Flere's the news contractorsr,engineers and architects have long been

waiting for! Laytex, the revolutionary building wire that doubles conduit capacity, has
now earned its right to be used not just on re-wiring jobs, but for eaery kind of wiring.
On new and old construction, Laytex - America's smallest diameter, lightest weight
rubber covered wire - means savings in weight, savings in conduit space, plus unexcelled
tensile strength and elongation.
Produced by the exclusive "IJ. S." process of continuous dipping, drying and vulcanizing,
Laytex W'ires-and Cables have perfectly centered conductors, insulated with9OTo unmilled
grainless rubber having high dielectric srength.
The man who uses Laytex will find it clean stripping, easy to install or remove. Permanent
colors make circuit identification easy.

U.5. ELECTR,ICAL W1RE5 AND CABTES

Listen lo "Science Loo&s Fortuard"-on rbc Philbarmotic-Synpboxy
Prugrdm. CBS nctrtork, Sattday aftentooas, 3:OO to 4:3O E, S. T. Servingr lhrou gh Science

RT]BBER COMPAl\[Y
I23O AVENUE OI THE AMERICAS . ROCKEFEI,TER CENIER . NEw YoRK 20, N. Y.
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. . . o o .slx STEPS OF PROTECTION. o o
IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

,,.(6thofaSeries)

1S

protection

Because architects and builders take pride in quality
construction . . . because homeowners want long-lasting
value ... the NDMA seal oI approval on toxic preserva-
tive treated wood products has won widespread accept-
ance. Knowledge of that seal-and ol the principles for
which it stands-has resulted in an increased measure of
public protection . . . in an increased understanding oI
wood's ability to lceep pace with modern service require-
ments in such building products as windows, doors,
screens and frames.

It is lor this reason that the sixth step in the NDMA
program consists oI educational efrort in the public inter-
est .. . consistent efiort which spreads knowledge ol the
scientific research, the carelul testing symbolized by the
NDMA seal ol approval.

fie NDMA SeaL of Approuol-ouail,-
oble bl lir,ense to all nanuf actu'rers and
distributors ulho conform to the toxic
frresensothse stanilarils of the NDMA-
refiresents these six stels of frot*tion:
L An efficiett test f or measuring eftec-

tiueaess of toxic lre*,enntiues

2, Minirnum stortdards gouerning the
toxk Qresentative treating of utooil-
uoth proilucts

l. A seal identityinc proilucts treateil-- in confotmity utith NDMA Toric
P t es en: atiu e Stondotds

tr MiLL inspection of treating equip-- ment anil btactices

3, Loboratory chech-tesfu of ft eseruatiue
sol,utions

g. Ed.ucationitl effort in the public in-
terest

NATIONAL DOOR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
McCORMICKBUILDINC CHICAGO,ILLINOIS

IC-PRESERVATION
aaoo

ASSN.

ledgewKto

=
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Tnr CelIronNIA SrArE Bolnp of Archi
tectural Examiners have announced some

changes in the regulations covering the
qualifications of candidates for the Archi
tect's License. Formerly a minimum of ten
years of experience in architect's offices

was required for candidates who had not
received a college degree. This period
of ten years has been reduced to six. Those
who have received a degree from an ac-

credited school of architecture are now re-
quired to have had at least two years'
experience in an architect's office, one year

of which must be subsequent to graduation.
Instead of the required six years' experi-
ence, one, two or three years' training in
an accredited architectural school may, at
the discretion of the Board, be considered

equivalent to one, two or three years in
architects' offices. The examination of edu-

cation and experience on tle pert of foreign
architects who have come to California to
practice has been somewhat simplified by
placing them in the same category aE that
of architects from other states of the union.
They will be required to submit exhibits to
the National Architectural Accrediting
Board.

Tnr Groncre Scsoor- oF TEcHNoLocY,
Atlanta, Georgia, is expanding its Division
of Graduate Studies, starting with the open-

ing of the spring term on March 4, 1946.

In connection with this plan, the Division is

ofiering a series of graduate awards up to
$1,800 per academic year, in engineering
and allied sciences to qualified graduates of
Georgia Tech and other colleges and univ-
ersities in the United States, In general,

the awards will consist of research fellow-
ships, graduate fellowships and part-time
instructorships. The fields of study and re-
search open to recipients will include aero-
nautical, architectural, ceramic, chemical,
civil, electrical, general, industrial, me-

chanical, public health, safety and textile
engineering: architecturel chemistry; en-
gineering mathematics ; industrial manage-
ment; and physics.

E. B, V.lr Krunrx, architects and engi
neers, announce that Charles F. Davis, Jr.,
has been taken into partnership under the
firm name of E. B. Yan Keuren & Charles
F.'Davis, Jr., Martin Bld'g., Birmingham,
Ala.

FeulxNrn and KrNcsgunt, architects, an-
nounce the following admissions to mem-
bership; Mr. John Warren Stenhouse as
partner and Mr. Ben Hopson Dyer as asso-

ciate under tfre new firm name of Faulkner,
Kingsbury and Stenhouse at the former
addressn 917 Fifteenth St., N. W., Wash-
ington 5, D. C.

Tnu Me.rrsrrc FLASTTINc Co., Div. of the

Fingles Co., Baltimore, Md., announces the

acquisition of patents aud uademarks cov'
ering Cheney 3-Way Thru-Wall Flashing.
The Majestic Co. will continue production

of 3-Way Thru-Wall Flashing.

TscnNrcer, Pr,exxrxc Assoctltrs, [Nc.,
announce their organization with offices

at 30 Whitney Ave., New Haven, Coan.,

and ofier a completely integrated and co-

ordinated professional consulting service

concerned with the problems of general
planning. The serviceg of Technical Plan.
ning Associates, Inc., cover only the field
of general planning. The Corporation will
not engage in the practice of architecture,
land architecture or engineering, which are
practiced by its individual members. The
individual members are Henry W. Buck,
industrial and sanitary engineerl Thomas
H. Desmond, Iand architect and engineer;
M. H. Lincoln, architect; George C. Con-
way, attorney; Peter P. Hale, city planner;
Lawrence Moore, architect and Douglas
Orr, architect.

Menlonm Hncxr, until recently layout
designer of flying boats and helicopters
for Sikorsky Aircraft, has rejoined Robert
Heller. Associates, lnc., 2 West 46th St.,
industrial designers, as interior design
color specialist and assistant to Mr. Heller.
A member of the Heller firm for six years

before the war, Miss Hecht became, in
1941, a designer in the aircraft industry and
has been accorded full membership in the
Institute of Aeronautical Sciences. During
her earlier association with Mr, Heller,
she specialized in interior design of retail
stores modernized by the organization.

Tnu Neuoxer. Punr.rc Houslxc Conrsn-
ENcE, INc., st 1015 Fifteenth St., N. I[.,
Washington 5, D. C., has scheduled its an-
nual meeting to be held in New York, at the
Hotel New Yorker, on March 14, 15 and 16.

Welrrn Donwur TrAcur, industrial de-

signer, 444 Madison Avenue, New York,
and Title Guarantee Building, Los Angeles,
announces that Marc Thompson, arehitect,
formerly Chief of Building Design Civil
Aeronautics Administration, has joined his
organization and is prepared to advise on
the design of airport terminal facilities in
all their details or to act as consultant to
communities and others planning airports.
In establishing his west coast office, Mr.
Teague has formed an additional partner-
ship including Eugene W. Gerbereux,
James Roper Scales and Charles M.
Richards, Jr.

(Continued on page 134)
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or ony other Grvenue

No single feqture cqn contribute more to the desirability

o[ oportments thqn Modine Convector Rodiotion

Ienonts oppreciote the modernly smort, unobtrusively

ottroctive oppeqrqnce of Modine Convectors, with

their spoce-soving compoctness thot gives o new

lreedom in oronging lurniture ond dropes.

And the luxurious comfort o[ even-temperqture heoting!

Mode o[ copper, wo]m-up is fqster . . . response to

outomotic control is quicker . . . luel sovings ore greoter.

With indivlduol domper control, tenqnt modulqtes

temperoture os desired. Eosier qnd cheoper to instoll,

Modines hqve the coll for oportments everywhere.

SEND TODAY FOR CONVECTOR BULI.EI'N5

I

CONYECTOR.
RADIAflON
@
@
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IJ' Look in your phone book for rModine represen-
tative's name . . ."Where to Buy lt" section.

STREET, RACtNE, WtSCONStNMODINE MANUFACTURTNG COi pANy, 1736 RACTNE
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I'000 for TH0UffHT
o lVhen the knotty problems of planning an institu-

tional kitchen arise, there are usually many elements

that clamor for attention. Architects and engineers

have found that Polhemus representatives have a
knack for thinking in terms of an effective working
plan. Jobs that not only "[ook well, but work well."

o Efficiency in the preparation and serving of food,

is the product of sound thinking, well in advance of
actual construction. The factors of space, equipment

and maintenance can be carefully integrated to pro-

duce a unit effective in design and operation.

o Polhemus engineers are ready to assist you in your
planning-the organization behind them is ready to
utilize over fifty years' experience to produce the

finest food-serving facilities available. Write or
phone our nearest office.

ffinas
specialized. installations lor

SCHOOLS

CA F ETERIAS

INSTITUTIONS

HOTELS

LABORATORIES

DESIGN r MAI{UFACTURE e l1{STALLATI0I{

P. B. POLHEMUS
ROSEtLE. NEW

I0I0 Vcrmont Avcnuc il.W.
Woshingfon. D. C.

co.. tNc.
JETSEY

II Park Plocc
Ncw York 7, N. Y,
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J. Blnpono Wer-ronp announces that Mr.
O. Pendleton Wright will be associated as

a co-partner in the general practice of

architecture. The firm name will be

J. Binford Walford and O' Pendleton

Wright, architects, at I03 E. Cary St.'

Richmond, Va.

LouIs E. McAt Ltsrsn and Doucles C.

Bnetr announce an association for the

practice of architecture with offices in the

Bulletin Building, Philadelphia 7, Pa.

AsstiN Jonoexorl', president of Jordanoff

Corporation has announced that the visual

education techniques which proved so suc-

cessful in training members of the armed

forces during the war, axe now available

to many difierent types of business and

industry. The Jordanofi Corporation, for-

merly connected only with the aviation in-

dustry, plans to extend its activities into

every phase of manufacturing, maintenance

and service. The methods involve extensive

use of drawings and photographs which
give the student an instantaneous view of
the subject and its component parts.

GOMPETITIOI

Gr.elroun magazine, in conjunction with a

group of more than 30 manufacturers of

home furnishings and equipment, is spon-

soring a contest lor working girls designed

to help golve an acute country-wide housing

shortage. The contest's objective is to dem-

onstrate that many existing homes can be

remodeled to include a second separate

housing unit. Girls with a job living in
houses with their parents or relatives are

invited to subnit plans for such an apart-
ment within their homes. The unit must be

contained within the outer construction of
the house-no wing or ell may be added.
It may be either a two or three room apart-
ment with a bathroom and kitchenette.
Prizes for the two winning plans will be the
construction, equiping and furnishing of
these living suites, each worth more than
$10,000, in the homes of the winners. Ten
additional prizes of S100 in victory bonds
will be awarded. For rules of the competi-
tion, write to Glamour, The Conde Nast
Publications Inc., 420 Lexington Ave., New
York 17, N. Y. Entries will be judged by
a panel of housing and decorating experts
and editors. The winners will be announced
approximately April l, 1946.

APPOII{TiIEIITS

Wrrlreu Tnuuer Ar,onrcn, F.A.I.A., of
Brookline, Mass., formerly of Bellows &
Aldrich, Boston, has been appointed by the
President of the United States to serve on
the National Commission of Fine Arts, suc-

ceeding the late John A. Holabird of
Chicago. L. Andrew Reinhard, of Rein-
hard & Hofmeister, New York has been ap-
pointed to the Commission by the President
to succeed William F. Lamb, whose four-
year term of service has expired.

Anrnun F. Daen has been appointed pro-

fessor and chairman of design for the cur-
rent year in the School of Fine Arts,
University of Pennsylvania. He comes from
the University of Illinois where he served

as head of the department of Architectural
Design. Previously he had been senior
critic at the Armour Institute of Technol-
ogy while carrying on a private practice in
Chicago.

Tnr AustIn Co., engineers and builders,
Cleveland, Ohio, announce the appointment
of three new vice presidents: Charles W.
Payne, Jr., Harold A. Anderson, and
Richard Ellis.

Melon F. B. Prcxneu has been appointed
as the United Statee Plywood Corporation's
architectural representative. Major Peck-
hem, just relieved from active duty in the
Army Air Forces, is also a veteran of
World War I. His new duties will be ro pro-
vide information and advice on plywood
and its uses-both technical and general--
to architects, builders and deaigners.

C.ouuenprR JonN K. Hyarr, former vioe-
president and director of the Guided Radio
Corporation of New York City, has been
appointed Project Director for Raymond
Loewy Associates. Commander Hyatt was
previously associated with Raymond Loewy,
working on a special wartime building
project.

Rexrono Guy 'l'ucwnu, governor oI
Puerto Rico, has been appointed professor
of political science at the University of
Chicago, effective July 1, 1946. Mr. Tug-
well will teach in the political science
department of the university, as well as
direct a new program of education and re-
search in planning. This program, which
opens January 1, will be conducted in co.
operation with the Chicago chaptor of the
AIA, the Public Administration Clearing
House, and agencies affiliated vith it, suclr

as the American Society of Planning Of-
ficials, the International City Managers'
Association, the American Municipal ,Acso.

ciation and the National Acsociation of
Housing officials. Organization of tle pro-
gram is a development of the research
which the division of the eocial gciences has

carried out during the last 25 years on

urban and regional problems and trends.
Many of the faculty of the division have

(Continued on page 136)
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Moke it bet{er...qnd then moke it
still better. Thot hos been the
steodfost monufqcluring policy of
Flinrkore for over 45 yeors.

Thot is why Flintkote's Iist of
"firsls" wil! continue to grow, ond
new, betler producl3 offered to
deqlers, builders qnd orchitects.
Severol qre now being given their
finql tesls.

rHE FTINTKOTE COMPANY
. Suilding liolcriols Divirion .

3O tockcfcllcr Ploro, Ncw Yorlt 20, N.Y.
lll.nta Boston Ctlc.to ll.l8tt. . oatrolt tast n[thtrrotd
Los lntcl.s . N.w orl..nr . Wrco ' Washlnglon
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ECONOMICAL SUICK HEAT

CutawayYiew of
Double Series

\X/ith 2 Rows of
Generators

KOYEN WATERT'IIM

SECTIONAL BOILER
That Can BeTakenThrough a 2 Ft. Door

Engineers, architects and builders appreciate
rhe saving made possible by the \7'ATERFILM
Sectional Series which can be taken through a
2 foot door thus eliminating expensive riggiog
and alteration costs. This steel boiler has been

especially designed for use in apartment houses,

industrial plants and other large buildings.

The smartly jacketed KOVEN \7ATERFILM
line combines all the most modern improve-
ments to give the utmost in economical heating
comfort. These patented features of this fast

steaming boiler give quick heat, even room
temperature and a plentiful supply of domestic

hotwater. The I$TATERFILM BOILER is made
in a variety of models suitable for every heating
need. All models are consrructed for use with
oil, stoker or gas. More detaiied information
on the Sectional Series and other'S7ATERFILM
BOILERS may be had by writing to:

WATERFItM B0lLERS, lnr.
154 OGDEN AVENUE, JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.

PLANTS: JERSEY CITY, N.J. . DOVER, N.J.
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engaged actively in such planning activi-
ties as the Chicago Plan Commission, the
Illinois Postwar Planning Commission and
the National Regources Planning Board.
Recently the university has supplemented
its studies of urbanism with a comprehen-
sive program of research on agriculture
and rural life. Though the work will be
ofiered at the graduate level, students will
be admitted who are not candidates for a
graduate degree. Refresher courses will be
ofiered in the field oI planning to returning
veterans and to those already engaged
in professional planning activities. Mr.
Tugwell was assistant secretary of the De-
partment of Agriculture in 1933, under-
secretary from 1934-37; chairman of the
planning departmertt, New York City Plan-
ning Commission, 1938; Chancellor of the
University of Puerto Rico, 1941 and later
that year was appointed governor of the
island. Several of the books he has written
are Economic Basis ol Public Interest,
American Economic Life, Ind,ustry's
Coming ol Age, Battle tor Dernocracy,
and, Changing the Colonial Climate.

Cne.alns C. Pr,err, of New York, has been
elected president of the Municipal Art
Society-an organization embracing all the
arts, its membership made up of leaders in
the 6elds of architecture, sculpture, paint-
ing, music, drama, landscape architecture
and kindred vocations.

Wer-tan F, Nrssrx has been appointed
chief industrial designer for Product De-

signers of 230 North Michigan Ave.,
Chicago. Mr. Nessen previously was en-
gaged in development and design work for
such companies as General Motors Corp.,
Budd Manulacturing Co. and Sears Roe-

buck Co. The fields in which he has had
experience as an industrial designer in-
clude automotive, railroad, household ap-
pliances, drafting and blueprint machinery,
power tools and radios,

D!ED

Hrrnv Nrwron Wutrtrlsw, of H. New-
ton Whittelsey, Inc,, Naval architects, at the
age ol 73, in Greenwich, Conn., on Nov-
ember 26th. Mr. Whittelsey served this
country as a Naval architect through both
world wars. During the first war the firm
of Whittelsey & Whittelsey helped develop
a concrete-ship design for the War De-
partment. H. Newton Whittelsey, Inc.,
organized in 1939, helped develop plans for
the United States Maritime Commission
C-lA and modified C-2 type vessels. Dur-
ing the war the office worked on plans for
Navy auxiliary vessels and Army ships.
Mr. Whittelsey was a member o{ the So-

ciety of Naval Architects and Marine Engi.
neers.

tIEW OFFIGES

Arer* Derrny, JonN W. Bmccs and Rorenp
A. Yercpn have become associated for the
practice of architecture and will be known
as Dailey, Briggs & Yaeger, with offices in
the Hiram Sibley Building, 3tl Alexander
St., Rochester 7, N. Y.

R. S. McCoox and C. E. BolroN, archi-
tects, announce the formation of a partner-
ship. Their address is Lake Charles, La.

Tnro Barrou WHrrE, architect, recentiy
with the US Army Engineer Corps, is re-
suming practice at 315 -south 1Sth St..
Wayne, Pa.

Rosrnr S. Lorey, Major AUS, has just
received his discharge after three and one-
half years in service. He is opening un Jffi..
at 2518 North Columbus St., Arlingron. Va..
for general practice in architecture, with
emphasis on residential work.

Lr. Colrwrexonn EroRr:ocr Sr*yopR all.
nounces that he has been released frorn
active duty in the U. S. Naval Reserve and
has re.established his practice as an archi-
tect at l0l Park Ave.. New York, N. Y.

WrrL Ar,seN CexxoN architect. announces
the formation of an associateship with
Charles Irwin Thiele, architect. Anthonl'
Betz, architect, Will Alban Cannon. Jr...
B. S. A. and Thomas H. McKaig, profes.
sional engineer, under the firm name o{
Will Alban Cannon and Associates, archi-
tects-engineers ar 2637 Main St,. Niagara
Falls, N. Y.

VunNrn McClunc and Hrnny Hrssr an.
nounce the opening of the architectural
firm, McCIurg and Hesse, with offices at
634 North Central Ave.. Glendale 3, Calif.

M. T. Wurrrlronn, Member Am. Soc. C. E..
until recently Lt. Col. in the Corps of Engi-
neers, announces the opening of an office
Ior the practice of engineering (to include
design of structures. appraisals and inves-
tigations, and consultations on building
problems) at 1000 Peachtree St., North
East, Atlanta, Ga.

Jecr Swrnuer, architect, announces the
opening of offices for the general practice
of architecture in the Wolf Buildine. Ches-
ter, Pa.

BrrleuIN S. Snuxwelo, general and con-
sulting architect, announces the reopening
of his office at 85 South St., Boston, Mass..
having terminated his services with the
Building Construction Section of the Na-

(Continued on page 138)
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That's just what plastic-finished Marlite, the wall and ceiling

paneling with the pioneer high-heat-bake finish, will mean to

your clients. And, in addition, you will 6nd, as have so many

leading architects, that Marlite and factory-finished Marsh

Mouldings greaily simplify your planning; eliminate much archi-

tectural drawing and specification detail and at the same time give

full decorative freedom. There are several big reasons for this

proven adaptability of. Marsh products. For example:

Marlite and Marsh Mouldings are pre-engineered for use in all

types of rooms in all types of buildings . . . new construction or
remodeling. Wide range of colors.and patterns, and unusual

physical flexibility of material and installation give full freedom

of architecnrral ingenuity. Thus you need specify but ONE wall
and ceiling surfacing material-MARLITE-on all yout draw-

ings for "Tomorrow's" homes and buildings. And. you knou
you're rigbt uben yoa plan witb Morlite!

DttrytRY NOff: Although Morlite is ordinorily
ovoiloble lrom 29 strolegicolly locoted Worchous-
ing Poinls, ,odoy's unprecedenled demonds lor
this moleriol moy somelimes deloy delivery. Bvl
re ore doing everylhing within out powe? lo re-

slore A,lorsh's regvlor, ellicien service.

Morlile con moke oll your inlerior
drirwings sporkle with o decorolive
opprooch lhol's olwoys in good losle
. . . thot reflecls utility. Moderole-cosl,
Morlile's lorge, woll-size ponels ore
eosily instolled onywhere wilh regulor
corpenler lools . . new colors, pol-
lerns bosed on nolionol user survev.

MARSH WAtt PR
2I MAIN STREET,

ODUCTS, INC.
DOVER, OHIO

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
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The Luxury-look of
Tile PIAS The low
Upkeep, long life ond

Quielnesr of linoleum

Patterned io g' Marbled Squares
in one tone, two tones and contrasting tones.
Each square set cross-directional to -add to
floor-charm and hide all seams !

Soil-Sealed
to preserve floor-beauty and resist dirt, stains
and scufi marks. Super-waxed, too, for easy
deaning.

E^! to Replace
ot injured Square without "patched"any worn

look !

WRITE nout lor ,

booklet,
est offce

lree 24-page
Dept, 1046,
belout.

Availoble
Soon !

color
neaf-

62 Yaars ot t.nufacturang ExcellqrcG

THE PARAFFINE GOMPANIES. INtr.
NEw YORK 16 . CHTCAGO 54 . SAN FRANCTSCO l9
Mokers, olio, of Pobco Mo!tipove Heovy-Duty Flooring, Grip-Dek

ond Soni-Grip Floor Coveringr; Pobca point,
Roofin9 ond Suilding Moteriols
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tional Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
at Langley Field, Va.

Hrnny A. Kocu. architect and D^lx W.
Wooo, engineer, announce the opening of
offices at 406 Chamber of Commerce Build-
ing, Denver 2. Colo.

Fneornrcr B. Benss, architect, announces
the opening of an office {or the general
practice of architecture at the Hansford
Building, Room 225, 268 Market St., San
Francisco lI. Calif.

Lao L. Frscnrn. architect, has resumed his
practice after four and a half years with
the U. S. Armed Forces. His office will be
at 17 Academy St., Newark 2, N. J., and he
will specialize in commercial structures.

Mrlron B. Wussuer, AIA, architect.
wishes to announce that he is now located
iu his new offices at 164 Montague St..
Brooklvn 2. N. Y.

Wel'rrn Sexonns and Anrnun Mer,sni,
architects announce the establishment of an
office at 465 sth Ave.. New York 17. N. Y.

Howeno Kercueu has reopened his indus-
trial design, color and product research
office at l0l Park Ave., New York 17, fol-
lowing his release from the U. S. Nary.

Wonlry K. Worrrc, architect, has opened
his office at l0I Post St., San Francisco,
Calif.

Josrpn N. Boez, AIA, announces the open-
ing of his office at the First National Build-
ing, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Wrr,r.t.lrvr Sronr, Jn, and Wrr,r.reu G. Lyr,rs
have recently reopened their office at 1302
Main St., Columbia, S. C. Mr. Stork had
been chief architect for the South Caro[na
branch of the Federal Housing Administra-
tion and Mr. Lyles, a Colonel in the Corps
o{ Engineers.

Mentrx Heunr, architect, has opened an
office at 905 Roderigo Ave., Coral Gables.
FIa.

Fnronnrcx R. Lours, and A. Reeo Hrrvny,
having returned from military service, wish
to announce the partnership of Louis &
I{enry, architects, I271 Starks Building,
Louisville 2, Ky.

lhxny L. Brerxrn, u."iiit""t, has opened
an office at 1l North Pearl St., Albany Z,
N. Y.

Devro Snor,orn, architect, announces the
opening of offices for the general practice of
architecture in Room 418, Heard Building,
Phoenix, Ariz.

Cuanrus W. Error, Consultant on Com-
munity Development and City and Regional
Planning, has opened an office at 415 South
Hill Avenue, Pasadena 4, Calif. Mr.
Eliot is also a member of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the American Institute of Plan.
ners, a Fellow of the American Society o{
Landscape Architects, and a Conaultant to
the California State Reconstruction and Re-
employment Commission, San Diego City
Planning Commission, City of Upland, etc.

Fnro J. MecKrr, Jr., AIA, and Karl Kam-
rath, AIA, for the past thrbe years offieers
in the Army Engineer Corps, have resumed
partnership as MacKie and Kamrath. and
are temporarily Iocated at 2500 River Oaks
Blvd., Houston, Texas.

Artrs, Crulo & Gneves, architects, an-
nounce that John W. Ames, Jr. and Josiah
H. Child, both lately of the US Air Corps.
have resumed the practice of architecture
with offices at 50 Beacon St., Boston, l{ass.

T. Tnrp Russrrl, AIA, has reopencd his
architectural oEce at 2301 South Miami
Ave., Miami 36, Fla.

Josreu, Fl.rrcnrR & Josepn announce the
opening of their office at 728 N. Highland
Ave., Los Angeles 38, Cal., for the practice
of architeeture and mechanical engineering.

Conoori S. Menvrl, AIA, recently with the
US Army Engineer Corps, has resumed his
practice of architecture in the Mid-Hudson
area. His office is located at 6? Second St.-
Newburgh, N. Y.

Wrr,r.eno Srerxnecr and Lourr Scnraxrn.
architects, have reopened ofrces at 706
Lyons Court Lane, Charlottesville, Va.

Fnrounrcx A. Eest*rt,t, architect. an-
nounces the reopening of his office 1at l7l
North Meyer St., Tucson, Ariz.

Arrnro Werrs Gnaxr, architect, formerly
of Fairfield, Conn., has resumed practice at
750 Eudora St., Denver 7, CoIo.

CHAI{BE OF ADIIBESS

Jalrns Epprxsmrr and Reruoro Scnwen,
architects and designers, are now located
at 646 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Fnronnrcr Krncn and Tnnooone Posrrrre
have found it necessary to move their Model
Shop to 123 East 77th St., New York 21.
N. Y. because larger and more suitable
quarters were requi.red. Since the forma-
tion of their partnership several months
ago, they have built and developed models
for the Chilean Government, the US Rubber
Co., and Raymond Loewy Associates.
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' (ontuntf' ASBEST0S C0RRUGAIED
. . . olrd little iobs, too

Many of the country'e leading industrial plants enjoy the adaantnges of K&M
"Century" ASBESTOS CORRUGATED roofing and siding.

WHY NOT HAVE THESE SAfiIE ECONOIV.Y " ' an actual money-e-aver '-"-ir
ADvANTAcEs rN youl prANr? il:i:fT:S'ffT"?""":1""It:":l*:

Nature ruade Aabestos . . .
"Centurv" Aebestoe Corru-
sated and Flat Lumber is an
irt"trrdi.g example of ho*'
Keaehev a Matlison has
made A6bestoe serve modern
construction.

IOUGHilESS . . . agbeetos fibres and portland
cement are combined under tre-
mendoug hydraulic pretBure to form
a eheet of aebeetoe corrugated.

AITAPIABTUIY. . . suited for new conBtruc'
tion or additions and repairs to exist-
ing atructures. Comes in one etandard
width, and in 19 different lengthe
adaptable for every need.

AITRACTTyETVESS, . . does not require paint.
ing or eurface finish of any kind. . .
has ite own pleasing, practical finieh.

FrPE-RESrSrrr{G . . . this meana no ilek' lower
ineurance rates and a completely
fireproof wall and roof.

frflE-SAyrr{c . . . inetallation time is re-
duced to a minimum. so, here too,
low costg are maintained,

Save time and money the "Century" way
. . . bring your problema to your authorized
Keasbey & Mattieon dietributor. He is well
eupplied to meet your material and installa-
tion requiremente for "Centurjr" Agbegtoa
Corrugated and Flat L'-ber.

r39
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your e,Liarfu
This is no case of conjecture or "uishful thinking." We actually

tested this'o N ew F reedom Gas Kitchen" in a recent suruey. And ue

found out exactly @ this kitchen tneets uith enthusiastic approual

arnong the aery u)otrr.en trom whorn you drmn your clientele.

Here's the story in their oron words -

RE THE LAYOUT: "I like the all-in-one arrangement." ooft's compact and prac-

tical." 'ocabinets flush with the floor mean less cleaning." "There's plenty of
light and storage space." oorhe sink directly across from the range saves you

steps." "The breakfast room is so gay. Convenient, too."

RE THE DEcoRATtvE TREATiAENT: "The colors are so bright and cheerful." "You
rvon't tire of that color scheme." "It's good for summer or winter." "Looks cool

and easy to clean." "I like the glass door - the black frame won't show

fingermarks."

RE THE EQUTPMENT: ooThe new Gas equipment is certainly up to the minute!"
"I'm sold on flame-cookery with Gas - it's fastest, cheapest, and easiest to

regulate." "My new refrigerator will be run by Gas. It's noiseless - and more

dependable." ool prefer Gas {or everything. I've always found it completely

satisfactory because it gives uninterrupted service."

a

l{Q Thc Architccturcl FO R U M February 1946
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GAS RANGE GAS
RE F.

KITCHEN 9'3"x1'9"

t
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DIN I NG
ALCOv E

6'3 "x 9'3"
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THERE'S NO DOUBT ABOUT lT! Gas is the overwhelming favorite as a kitchen fuel! Over

20,000,000 urban and suburban women are cooking with Cas no'!v - want Gas

ranges, Gas refrigerators and water heaters in their easy-to-work-in, modern

homes. Capitalize on this preference by specifying Gas for every home you

build or plan. And remember it pays to recommend Gas for the most efiective

house heating and air conditioning. See your local Gas Company for

complete technical details on modern Gas practice, appliances and systems.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
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Wherever

Meqns

SPECIFY

INSTANT EXIT

SAFETY. oo

PANIC EXIT DEVICES

MONARC H

rIII
FACTORIES

rIIII
scHoor.s

ITIII
TTIEAT ER S

OFFICE BUIIDINGS

Todoy sofety exils sre being used
wherever prompt, positive exit oction moy
meon the soving of lives. Wherever people
gother, there is the need for o Monorch
Ponic Exit Device. To this growing morket
Monorch offers o series of quolity exit de-
vices, both mortise ond rim types, in o voriety
of styles for o wide ronge of opplicotions.

Monorch's exclusive construction feotures
provide swift, sure oction always. Mon-
orch's functionol design ond choice of metols
ond finishes ossure beouty os well os sofety.
Write todoy for detoils on these quolity
exit devices.

Monorch-long recognized tor qualily
builders finish hordlvore - is now o division
of Cloyton & Lombert Mfg. Co.

r-r
III m III
111 IJJ 111

CTAYTON & TAMBERT TITG. CO.
Monarch llardware Division

2525 Hart Ave. . Detroit 14, Mich.

lll lhe Architectural FO R U M February I 946

FREE SERYTGE FOB DISCHAROED YETERATIS
To aid discharged veterans secure p.ofessional and executive employment in the bullding
industry, THE FORUM wlll publish without charge ctassifled ads giving applicants, qualiffca.
tions, stating preference in occupation and location. Ads may be run with name and addrcss
or with box number. (lf answering ads ptease include postage for forwarding-3d per l6tter.)

Employer8 seeking personnel are urged to make known thclrrequirements, Addre63: G. l. Jobs
THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
350 Flfth Avenue, New York ,, N. y.

POSITIOl{S WAilTED ABCHITECT, ENGINEER, or ABCH.
ENGINEER-Nceded by large lumbcr
& buildiug company il Wcgt qtcu.
eivcly activc i[ the coDstr. 6cld. To
holp a*let i!.ctthg up a profabrica-
tio! plant. Box R-202.

,IRCHITECTURAL DEPARTMENT
HEAD & ASSTS.-Progrcsalve lumbcr
cohpany, Denver, waDts mar to Lcad
arch, desigu & productioD dcpr. for
er.all homcs work. Need Dot bo rctls.
arr:hitect. Also rcqulre two yoaaa EcD
with rome draftiug and goaotrl arch.
cxper. \trill traia. All ehould be ablc
to haodlo cugtomer contocti. Box R.203.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN_TO
worh in architect's o6ce iu Florida.
Should be familiar with prelimiuary
layouts aud working drawiogo or apart.
meots, hotols rDd coEhGrcial struc.
turos. Will pay good salariea ro oer
familiar witb tropical arcD. Bor R.204.

ARCH. DESIGNER-To wort ir CLi.
Erpor. in dceign ud coretr. rcqulrcd.
Sal. proportioD.tc. Int6r@tiE3 divcr.lt,
of problcmr to thc prop6 Da!. Shlt
Naoa aad Murphy, &) E. fuclroa Blvd.,
Chicago, Ill.
DESIGNER-Cap. of rcodcrirg porrp.
colorcd rtctchce for thc rcdccor. ol
cburchor ud plb. audltoriuh!, ctc.,
muet have complotc Luorl. of Catholic
art and docot. derigtr. Prcf. givon
combiortiou orn who cu dso t.ko
mcasulo&catar prcplrc cat.r cloao etlcr
aud eupcr. Rcliablo 6ru, mod, airc lll.
city, low livlog co.t. CoDtractr h v!rl-
ous etrtc.. Adviro crper., .tEttia3 el.,
relig., urpeiot, phono, rofr. Bor
R-r78.

ESTIMATOR.DRAF'TSMAN & CEN.
ERAL FOnEMAN-wantcd by rcrly
org. const.r 6rm iu W. Flr. Muet br
thorougbly famil. rith mamary bldg.
constr. anil gcot coocrGla rort. Ago,
dctail cduc. and ctpcr. rccord, uia.
sal. acceptablo, dato evail. ud rcfa.
Bor R-179.

DESIGNER-If you kaor erorc derigo
and wsnt to locatc youreclf rith 6rm
that is goirg placce eod thst will roch
thc top por, iD tho oclt 5 ro., droD
us r litre, Wo aced you aod you nccd
ue. Bor R.180-

ARCII. & DESIGNER-with 1965 ldcar
for So. Torae docl. compaoy. Good
drawirg aecount.Dd iltcro.t iD 6rD
for right mao. Bor It-t81.
BLDG. SUPERINTENDENT- S o u c
arch. og., 6tiE., qu.Dtit, .urvct,
iadue. ard ras, oootr, oxpcr. W'ritc
with coo6dcoco, stetilg full qu.l..,
crpcr. aud sd. d6ircd. Ercol. oppor.
for right man. Bor R-I82,

ARCH. OR D&AFTSMAN-ErpoI. io
reinforcod coDcrdc, mod. da, Eithcr
lo op6n a[ ofi. ou parlnonbip barie or
oa a srl. or fco baeir. N.Y. tror, Bor
R-l&l-

E X P E R. DESICNER.DELTNEATOR.
DRAFTSMAN-WuIed by arch. rc-
leascd froo ronlco re-atab. o6cc lu
Houstot, Tcr. Job lcadiat to rcro-
ciatioa. Bor B-184.

ARCHITECT-Gred. Prcfcrably rcgir.
Good oppor. for youog oau tooking for
porn. iDdur. conacction. Phile. arcr.
Bor R-185.

ARCIL DRAfTSMEN-Vautcd by N.Y.
arch. with wintcr qurrt.r. aloog Gulf
Coqrt of Fla. Would liLe to iElonici
.m!rt routr! mca with becic Llowl. ol
eng. ard rouod coacero ebout iadig-
eoout arch. Good futurc. Bor R-186.

STRUCTURAL DESIGNER & DN FTS.
MAN-33, B. S. in Arch. Eugr., Uaiv.
of Nebraska, 1939. 5 yE. civilial q.
pe!.,5 yrs. Army Corpa of ED8n.
Now oa terminal leavc, rill reqive
diach. with rank of Major lo March,
19,t6. Middlesest prelened. Bor E-
r89.

ENGINEER OFFICER-36, 2 yrr. cou-
ltructirg airEelds in New Guiuca,
gtad. arch. eDgr. Univ. of lll. 8 yrs.
erper- iu @timstiDg aad eupcrvising
gclcral ud bullding constr, Prcfer
Wiscoueiu or lliddleweet. Bor E-190.

LAWYER-30, Chicago aroa, desiree
position with builder or real estrte
o6co. ErGcutivo ability, thorough,
capablo acceptiag rospousibilities. Xe-
leaged from Army December '45. Sid-
aey Salins,3617 Leland Avenuo, Chi-
cago, Ill.
DRAFTSMAN _ ESTIIIIATOR - SUR.
VEYOR-Marioo vet, 38, Earied, 16
yro. flricd orper. in construction
industry. Desires conaectiotr with
reputablc arch. or bldg. cotrstr. of-
6cc located io or oear Pbiladelphia.
Box E.191.

BUILDING CONTRACTOR'S ASST.-
Diech. Army Ofrcer, 31, god. of
Rochest€r Inst. of Tech., conslr. 6u.
porvlrtou. Deairo poaitlon e Eid.
atrt to bldg. cottractor. Limitcd ex-
per. (l yr.) but rvilling and intelligent,
eepecially interested io houeiag pro'
jects. Eut prefered, Bor E-192.

MAI\ruFACTURER'S NEPRESENTA.
TIVE-Plumbiog & heating hade iu
southera Calif. 12 yrs. etper. with
ratioual maaufacturcra. Ago 38-3 yrs.
Naval gcnicc, Ilavo taovledgc oI mrr.
ket rEd cao provide warehouse facili-
ties if desirablc. Bor E-194.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT-Vet, 35,
grad. Uilv. of Wis., B. S. (Lard
Arch.), Maeters (Land Arch.) Ilanard.
5 yrs. varied experience. Desires per.
matrent position in landscape arch. or
some related 0eld. Bor E.195.

PIPING DRAFTSMAN-Veteran, 26
yro. of age,6 rF. expor. oo mariae
power plauts iucluding 6eld aupervin.
iEg. Past ye.r statioDed at Pcarl IIar.
bor Navy Yard rs a pipitg draftsmaa.
Anxioua to get connoctcd with a heat-
ing cngiaeeriag 6rm or eimilar.
iu Westchostcr Couuty, N.Y.
E.r96.

ARCHITECT-Rcgistered since 1928,
37 yrs. old, wbite, chrigtian, Lt. Col.,
Corps of Eogineers, 5 yrs. Army ser-
vico. Desires position or busineea op.
portunity in architecturc or allied line,
eomewhere in eastern U. S. Box E-f97.
ARCHITECT-INDUSTRIAL DESICN.
ER-Vct., B. of Arch. Toro A. & M..
1939. 5 yrs. in Army as aichitect
with Ha*aiian Air Depot & Headqtrr.
Constr. Service. Expert delineator, de.
tailcr and droftsmaa. Box E-198.

AIiCHITECT-Membcr A.I.A., agc 37,
married. Lokiug for pormateat loca.
tion ir West or Midwat. Degrcc ln
Arch,; best qualificatious; thoroughly
experienced. Can crettc, deeigu and
produce. Box E'199.

ENCINEER-MANAGER-Regie. prof.
engineer. 15 yre. erperience it heat-
itrg and ventilatiag, air conditioniog,
eanitary aad eloctrical 6elds includiag
5 yrs. private practice consultiDg, de.
eign, and supervision, aod 7 yrs, aaleo
engineering aDd contractiDg cDgiDecr.

iog, opcratiag franchiee of leadiog air
coEditioDiDg sDd refrigoratiol equip,
metrt maDufacturer, in a metropolitaa
arca. I)ceircs EaEagcmeot of engin-
cciug ud 6rla, purchaslng-contract.
iog, for mfgr., distributor, or largc
coutlrctor. South or Vest U.S. Bot
E-lq3-

ARCHITEC'fURAL DRAFTSUAN-28,
four yous collego. 3$ year! orperi.
clcc ir topographical drafdng ln Corpa
of Eugioccrs. I year orpcrlcuco iu cu.
ginecriug drafting. Dceira pooltiou ir
erchitcctural ffro. Bor E-200.

ARCIIITECTURAL ENGTNEER-War
vot,3 yclrs crpcrieDcc in bldg. coa.
struction supoNislon, 3 yrs. in atruc.
tursl desigu,2 yrs. u procurcmcat cn.
giueer of induetrial cquipecrt rDd Ea-
toriale, desiroc t.cbnical .alcs rcprc.
eontatioa ia TwiD Citica aDd Northwest.
Box E-201.

ARCHITECT-2S, marricd, I child. 5%
yre. AAF flyiag ofrccr, rldrr lD.troctor
and navigator. A. B. Ilatvard Univ,,
aad I yr. I{arvard Schol of Dcdgn.
I yr. crperiooco in arch. dcelgn aud
draftlog. Rcfcreaccc. Dcrirce poaitiou
tith a futurc. Prcfer. Bosto! or
vicinity. Bor E.202.

ARCHITECT-Dischar3cd Arny Ergi.
roa Ofrccr (Mej.) ,7, gradurtc i!
.rchitccturG,6 yrr. crporicucc la ad.
hinistratiod, architecturtl dcrful, tu.
porieioo of all typcr coastrucaloo.
Duriag war rcrvod ae Rceldcnt Eugi-
tre6 o[ caDtoamGDt rDd air6.ld project.
toteliog t35 eillioD. Intcrc.tcd lD po.i-
tion with atch.-cng. orgloi..lloa i!
cre. capacity. Considcr oycnar tr.
.igimoat, Min. utary t6,000 pcr aalum.
Bor E-162.

GRADUATE ARCHITECI-28, veded
const.uction aad ofrco orpcr. Chicf
drrfteman ud itstructor io thc Army
for paat 2 yoar. Desircr poeitlon rith
frrm dorignirg modern houser. Bor
8.163.

STRUC. ENG.-7 yru. crpcr. rood,
atoel, occh, etd arcb. deeign, Agc 28.
Ycraatilc, prao. Want po. with trch.
xith poar. futuro partucrship. Wcst
Coast. Er Army Ofi. Bor E-158.

ELEC. ENGINEEB-28, orpcr. ln drafr-
iug aad o cotl. iartr. Gted. torl ir
clcc. cug. Daira cag. or acrd. pori.
tion. Bor E-159.

H"" MEI| YYAI{TED

ARCIIITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN-(2)
capablc of produciag coEplete sork.
iag drawiogs wiLh koowlodge of com.
mercial atd iaduetrial *ork. Salory
accordiag to ability to produce. Mid-
south 610 ol scb,ltccts. Clvo coEplctG
informatioo. Box R-198.

INTERIOR STORE DESIGNER-vith
kaowledge of merchandising by Mid-
south 6rm establiehing a trw depart-
DeDt. Give full prrticulara. Spleadid
opportudty for responsible pany. Bor
R-r99.

ARCIIITECTUBAL DRAFTSMAN _
I'iret clase draftsman wanted by archi-
tcctursl 6!m io Obio. Box R 200.

SALES ENGINEERS-Architectural or
civil. Large maoufacturer of buildiag
matorials has need for three men,35",10
yra. of agc, good personality, to coa-
tsct lcaditrg architects, buildiog en.
gitrecr., Gtc. Locationr Chicago, New
YorL and Atlalla, Pcrmaoent pori.
tions and opportunitics for advance.
ment, Bor R-20I.
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Kimprei + Plywood
produces this omozing
new moteriol

tlG H T ; ST R 0 l{ G -ey fusing war'born Kimpreg Plastic

Surfacing to plywood, a marvelous alloy material is
achieved. Here is an alloy that combines the character of
plastic with the qualities of plywood. This rigid material is

light in weight, high in strength and readily workable by

ordiniry plywood techniques.

STAIllPR00t : SCUFFPR00F- with the durabre

surface of plastic, Kimpreg is ideal for a myriad of uses,

from table tops to bus floors. Highly resistant to chemical

action, this new material withstands weak organic acids,

alkalies or common solvents. It will not scuff or stain.

aaaaa

WEATHERPR00F-used to line refrigerator cars and

for surfacing overseas shipping cases, Kimpreg Plastic

Surfacing has proved its low vaPor Permeability and

waterproof quality under extreme conditions. For com-

plete information about Kimpreg Plastic Surfacing, mail
coupon today.

*TnloE rlRN

Kimberly-Oork (orporotion, Neenoh, Wisconsin il:;:;:l"l;l';ir::'"::H1":T; iH:I:

unPfe,(rb
Firm- --

Address.-----REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

P[ASIIC SURFACING City Srote
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HIGHWIDE

GLASS
SIZES

IsIsHOPE'S ry+6
STEEL RESIDENCE CASEMENTS

POSTWAR TYPES AND SIZES AS APPROVED
BY THE METAL WINDOW INSTITUTE

rHt{
,$im

lzl2\
BULLSEYE

2'-
=1"'

I I

12\
=T'--""""
E5 rrrc

2LL2-15"*20'
HEN Templant

glau .rupplied.
,Jr t4pott reqilctt

N WINDOW Io,
by UTILITY

WINDOW
THESE FOUR
WINDOWS ARE
HINGED AT THE
BOTTOM TO
OPEN INWARD.
THE VENTS ARE
EASILY REMOVED.
SCREENS ARE
EASILY APPLIED.
FOR INSTALLA-
TION DETAILS
REFER TO HOPE'S
NEAREST
REPRESENTAIIVE.

1.._.....

-> 13Kt zrtz-l * 16"

=T rNffiIN
-t
eO

I

t..
2ll2-15"*12"

BASEMENT
WINDOWS* L3 13t 332

T

\o
(.a

DORt\,lER
WINDOW

TYPES MARKED*
,tRE AVAI LAB LE
AS PACKAGE
WINDOWS WHEN
SO SPECIFIED.

I
,(N r4DY

N
-I+ *N2413S2 t

BEDROOM
WI N DOW

,(14 t*N L4et 5:gi'----1

(\I
_t+
I

L4 tN 2413\ 4423

rO
.I
u')

*15 t*N sl4x 2 3524 4524

ELEVATIONS OF WINDOWS ARE AS VIEWED FROM OUTSIDE. SIZES
SHOWN ARE EXACT STEEL SIZES. ADEQUATE STOCKS ARE NOW BEING

BUILT IN OURWAREHOUSES IN ALL MAJOR CITIES. WRITE FOR INFORMATION

HOPE'S WINDOWS, IXC., fnmestuwn, Ar.Y.
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IYAME YouRlfrntilating PROBLEM

There's on Air-Mqze Filter for every opplicotion !

Airborne dust, oil, moisture and other impurities
are the cause of numerous problems-unhealthy
working conditions, materials spoilage, cleaning
expense and fire hazards-to name a few.

Whether you are using air to ventilate a kitchen
range canopy or to condition a factory, Air-Maze
can provide filters exactly engineered for various
requirements of efficiency, pressure drop, velocity
and price.

Constant research in engineering over 3000
types and sizes of filters in over 20 years, gives
Air-Maze rich experience in handling any ventilat-
ing problem. Write us about your particular
problem and let us solve it for you.

AIR-MAZE CORPORATION
Clevelond 5, Ohio

Represenfolives in principol cities
lN CANADA: WlttlAl S & WttSON, tTD., MONIREAL, TORONTO,

WNDSOR; FTECX BROS., trD., VANCOUVER, B. C.

3 Air-Mqze Feotures Give You Over-oll
Economy, Permonent Efficiency!

l. All metol-permonenl, cleonoble.
2. Crimped wire medio of progressive density-

no open oreos, low reslriction.

3. Lorge dust-holding copocity-longer periods
between servicing.

t45
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,F TI USTS A'N USE

ffiffiffi*ffieffiffi'
ENGINEEN,ED AIN FTLTRAIIOH

--rg:,-trffiffiffi8&f=v
-Oll borh iyp.Iitbrr ond lilla-rilence! a Cl&nalro 6ItEr ponek !c t{a$oac
dif. oil, gr.o3c otrd liqoidr t Oil-wdled lyp. 6lldr ond nller-3iloBc.rr
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"Cochfght" Steel. 45/+"

Uranlum Alom---tlavy Yerslon

"Pillar ol Sundat" Steel. 31"

"False Peace Sfectre" Steel a*l Bronze. 21"

EX]ltBtIl0ilS

The current show of sculptor David Smith is actually his fifth:
but, filling both the Willard and Bucholz Galleries in New
York City, it has attracted as much attention as if he were

a spectacular new discovery. Emily Genauer in the Vorld
Telegram finds it "one of the most exraordinary exhibitions
in seasons"; Robert Coates in the New Yorker praises Smith's
"searching honesty" and "marvelous craftsmanship"; while
Stanley Meltzofi in the Magarine of Art finds "his occasional
failures noble, his frequent successes brilliant." The richness,
passion and range of his subject matter combine with his
technical proficiency to make Smith's sculptures unique.
Much has been made of his craftsmanship: working in
modern metals and using tools borrowed literally from indus-
try, David Smith has developed a skill which is matchless,
But the power of his work rests only secondarily on dexterity:
Dr. W. R. Valentiner of Detroit's Museum of Art aptly
remarks that he is "one of the few American sculptors to
whom the new idea is as important as the new form." These
new ideas are intense, complex and humane-and seldom
obscured by his craftsmanship. In such pieces as his "Cock-
fight" (le{t), his witty and accurate observation is so precise

as to make one forget the daring cantilevers and perfect bal-
ance of the sculpture itself. Smith is not always so genial:
witness the ferocity of his satire in "False Peace Spectre"-
bird of war disguised as dove of peace, wilted olive branch in
its beak, crushed bodies in its talons, aerial bomb in its

.womb. Much of his work may seem harsh, oblique and not
beautiful in a conventional sense, but all of it is rewarding.
This show establishes Smith in the very front ranks of
American sculptors.

When lt comes to talk of the atom (there's a good deal of it
around), everyone asks, "What next?"-even the U. S. Navy
and as far as armed ofiense goes, they should know. Recently,
while the big brass of world diplomacy pondered the advis-
ability and inadvisability of hiding the newly split atom
under a bushel, the Navy Special Devices Division has been
busy organizing a show on atomic energy, jet propulsion and
latest radar developments now on exhibition at New York's
Museum of Science and Industry. The awesome feats of Naval
scientific researchers have become thoroughly familiar to
the public through similar shows on other subjects; current
ones are now being held in Philadelphia and Chicago on
related subjects. The purpose of the New York exhibition
is to discourage further use of atomic energy in warfare by
apprising the public of the most advanced weapons such as

specialized bombs, rockets and self propelled planes, Allied
and enemy-in other words, to point out how perilous is even
today's springboard for new destructive inventions of the fu-
ture, leaving the eventuality to the imagination of the observer.
The pride of the exhibitors is the atom model (see cut) which
is made as eerie as it is beautiful through subtle use of soft-
hued lights. Fortunately the Navy doesn't give away any
security matters so not even a background in physics is re.
quired to understand the show. The large ball in the center
of the model is the nucleus of the uranium atom, composed of
92 electrons. These whirl in seven shells. For scale, it is

interesting to know that if the orbits of the model had been

enlarged as much as the electrons have been, their diameters
would be ten miles. (Continued on page 748)
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Now If,oPle
doors ..ill

fN Michigan Maple, Nature exhibits her finest handiwork,
I combining b"",r.y and warmth - uniformity of grain and

color - overall hardness.

In Roddis' own northern hardwood timber tracts,'Roddis
men select the 6nest of Michigan Maple - earmark it for the

veneer milf where Roddis craftsmen mold it into matching

doors and wainscots - by the RODDISCRAFT process which
welds the face veneer to the crossbanding and core, making a

solid unit, immune to moisture - highly fire and sound resisant

- durable as it is beaucifuL

The combination of hard Michigan Maple face veneers, laid

over RODDISCRAFT cores and ctossbanding glued under

heat and pressure, is a guarantee of long life and lasting beauty.

Michigan Maple faces are available in selected white, or

c$:H;*j;
..the wor

frnest
wood

fto!!fscrsft' waRcltousE3
CAMBRIDGE 39, A{ASS.,

229 Vqrror Stret
cHtcAGo 8, ltt.,

1440 W. Cermok Rood

crNclNNAT| 2, OH!O,
,{57 E. Sixth Str@t

DALI.AS, IEXAS,
2615 Lotimer Srr@t

KANSAS CITY 8, IAISSOURI,
2729 Southscrt Eoulevord

loutsvil.t E 10, xENrucKY,
l20l -5 S. l5ih Srr@t

IONG ISI.AND CITY, N. Y.,
Rcviow & Graonpoint Av.nsc

ilARSHFtEtD, WtSCONStN
r IWAUKEE 8, WlS.,

4601 W. Stoto Srrc.r
NE\MYOR( CITY I8, NEY/ YOTX.

515 W- 36rh Streer

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS,
727 N. Chorry Srro.t
DEATERS IN AtI. PRINCIPAI

ctTtEs

unselected for painting.

Contoh your locol millwork and fixlure monuloclutets - ond lumbet deolets.

!!fscreft
R0lillls tumBER

& UENEER EO.
MARS H FIE I. O, WISCONSIN
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More than just an exciting new feature.
It is an important basic improvement
in range design. And only the Estate
Heatrola Ranges have it.

THE ESTATE STOYE CO}TPANY
DEPT. AF.2I HAfiIIITON, OHTO

Millions of women are reading about it in
national magazines, planning their kitchens
around the range that ends last-minute meal-
time hurry-flurry. Many have written for the
full-color kitchen planning booklet, "A Gallery
Of Practical Plans FOR YOUR .DREAMLINED'
KITCHEN." You'll want a copy of this book-
let for your "idea" files. It's full of new and
unique details, plans and specifications that
can readily be adapted to your original designs.
And it gives you information about Estate
Heatrola Ranges which explains why so many
new kitchens will start with an Estate Heatrola
Range. Mail the coupon, today.

ESTATE
%
RAl{GES

City Gos, l. P. (,,Bottled,,)
Gos, Electric

-l
I

I

I
Ploose send me my ropy of the booklet, .,A Gollery Iof Prorticol Plons FOR YOUR 'OREAMIINED' KITCHEN," I
cont.ining full-<olor kitchen plons and informqtion I

qbout the new Eslole Heotrolo Ronges. I

Ncme.. I

Addrass.
I

City..., ..,...Zone...... I

Counly.. ,..Stote. I
I

____J
*Reg. U. S. Patent Ofrcc
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SEPARATE ]YIEAT

OAR.n-KEWER-)

III]IO tT RO AS

O'JtN

BRO ILS

iTS

. leoves oven free for boking coker,
pies, bisruils, cosserole dishes

REllIEtIS

BOOl(S

Reaim lage 750

Reuieu poge 148

A BEALISTIC APP8OAOH TO PRTYATE ITIYESTIiIEIIT III URBAII
REDEVELOPMEilT_APPLIED TO EAST HARLEM AS A
BLIGHTED AREA: Prepared by Harold Sleeper' AIA' for the
Manhattan Development Committee; published by the Archi'
tectural FORUM, 92 pp,, illustraled. 8Y2 in. by 11 in., $2.5O.

This book. impressive in its ft,rm, docutnentation and schol'
arship, is the product of over two years' of painstaking work.
The resulting pamphlet is probably the first completely de'

tailed study of large-scale housing redevelopments as a

feasible investment for institutional funds, The report's em.
phatic conclusion: large financial institutions not only can

make a stable profit through such urban redevelopment
projects, but in many cases can safeguard their present hold-
ings by turning back the tide of slum-blight.

Timely in view of the present housing dilemma, the study
is concerned with 642-acre East Harlem, one of New York
City's most blighted sections. In scope and attention to detail,
it is a milestone in analytical planning. Further, it is probably
the first time all the interested groups-banks, insurance com-
panies, architects, planners, and municipal departments-
have cooperated in such a project. A neighborhood has been

used as the basic planning unit complete with stores, garages

and schools. The entire development entails the integration
of nine such units.

Although it deals with the special problems of a specific
area, the report's findings may be studied profitably by many
a U. S. city. Like other decaying areas, East Haylem has

been losing population; its residents are understandably eager
for better living standards. Aside from the undesirable social
aspects of such areas, they throw a heavy burden on the city
as tax delinquencies and falling assessments mount. Metro.
politan transportation is taxed as expansion is dictated to
serve suburbs swelled by the exodus.

Slum redevelopment can save Iarge financial institutions
from heavy losses in areas in which they hold property, the
report claims. Further, if the projects undertaken are of suf-
ficient size, they can set up check-walls against the spread of
blight from surrounding areas. One of the report's most
valuable contributions is complete cost frgures on the project
outlined, along with varied statistical analyses. These tables,
plus an extensive bibliography, photographs and drawings,
make the report a "must" for all cities or institutions involved
in similar studies. (Continueil on page 150)
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rHERE IS A DIFFERENCE

TN PLASTER !

This Quality Story tells you uthy yoa get
Better Results uith Gold Bond Plaster. . ,

r GYPSUil tttNE. One of 9I National Gypsum deposits
which insure a constant sup-
ply of selected gypsum rock.

t ROIAIY DRYEL. First step
- in the processing of gyp-
sum is the removal of surface
moisture from the rock.

e CALCINEIS. Next, the rockI is pulverized and"cooked"
in huge kettles which drives
off the water of crystallizacion.

, IUBE iULL. Thousands ofT tiny steel balls in this re-
volving 

. cylinder grind the
gypsum into minute particles.

E IAGGING. After various
' iogredients are added to
regulate the s-et and workilg
qualities of the plaster, it is
ready for bagging.

^2. QUALTTY CHECKUP. Uni-9 fo.- quality is so im-
portant that a research lab is
maintained at each plant to
insure constant control.

,Tl HE days of "plasterers-are-all-alike" are out.
I *.* processing operations made possible with

modern machinery have resulted in the finest plaster

ever made . . . Gold Bond. Specifying Gold Bond is

your assurance that you will be getting this high

quality plaster on your iobs at no premium price.

See our section in Sweet's for the full story on Gold
Bond Plaster and over 150 other guaranteed Gold
Bond Building Products sold by 1O,OOO build-

ing material dealers. National Gypsum Company,

Buffalo 2, New York.

LATH . PIAS?EN, . L!}IE . }IETAL PR,ODUCTS . WALL PAINT . INSULATION . SOUND CONTROL. WALLBOARD
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IONDCRIZED.
OAIYANIZED STEEI

watLs.
ROUNDED STIIES

Speclficotionr

SIZES-I2x32x8O
16x16x8O

VALLS _ BONDERIZED^
GALVANIZED STEEL. Fio-
ished inside md out with
white baked-on syntbetic en.
amel.

RECEPTOR 
- 

Semi.flat
standard rype precct Stone-
tex; slipproof, leakproof,
oonabsorbent. Brass drain
for 2" waste conoection cast
integml with receptor.

VALVES-Individual com.
pressioo valves with arm
and shower head.

ACCESSORI ES-Curtain
aod loap dish.

tEw sHowER...
Redesigned along modern lines with improved construction

features. The Fiat tension locking joint is used on all four corners

and in ioining the side walls with the receptor. No
screws are used in any of these joints. This construction sPeeds

erection on the job and assures a watertight shower
cabinet with unusual strength and rigidity.

FIAT INETAl ITTAf, UTACTURIXG COMPAXT
l2O5 Rotco. St.. Chiccgo t3. tl!.

2l-13 Bordcn Avc.. Lolg tslcrd City I , N' Y. r 32 Sc. Son Gobr:el Blvd., ?gtodcnc 8. CellL
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REllIEuilS

There are, of course, several points on which the book may

be attacked; the easy dismissal of the raco problem; the

assurhption that B|/s of the present population can move

elsewhere with no discomfort and the relationship of estimated

building costs to the present spiraling price structure are

cases in point. However, the work of Mr.. Sleeper and the

Manhattan Development Committee deserves the careful atten-

tion of all those concerned with the social and financial prob'
lems of our economy.

ELACK METR0P0LIST A Study ol l{egro Llte ln a llorlhern Gllyr
by St. Clair Drake and Horace R, Cayton. lntroduction by
Richard Wright. Harcourt, Brace and Co,, New York. 57+ ln'
by 83/a in. 809 pp. $5.

The "metropolis" exhaustively studied in this work by Drake
and Calton is Chicago's South Side. It is also a diagram of
lile in a score of encysted sub-cities-the black-belt enclaveg

of New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Detroit or Pittsburgh.

Work for this book began as a research investigation into
delinquency among Chicago's Negro children, then developed

into a summary of the indispensible community context that
stretches its seething length between the stockyards and Lake
Michigan. The result, with obvious comparability to the

Lynds' Midd,letown,is the complete anatomy of another way
of urban Man.

The organizing law of black belt life, as Duke and Cayton

see it, is its character of a frozen Ghetto. "It is not unusual",
they commento "for a language, nationality or racial group to

begin life in the city as a'colony'. The distinctive thing about

the black belt is that while other such colonies tend to break
up with the passage of time, the Negro area becomes increas'
ingly more concentrated." In 1910, we are told, there were

no Chicago neighborhoods in which Negroes were over 6l
per cent of the population. More than two-thirds of the

Negroes lived in areas less than 50 per cent Negro. By 1930,

almost two-thirds lived where the concentration was from 70

to 90 per cent Negro.

Lacing Negro families more and more tightly into the
Ghetto's eight square miles have been the "restrictive cove-

nants" to which Duke and Cayton eharge the perpetuation of

black belt overcrowdednesso misery, social disorganization.
Bronzeville, as it is sometimes called, has lived a history ol
mounting pressure as its population swelled, as the bands

about it grew firmer.

The authors ol Black Metropolis devote most of its chapters

to description of the efiect on its third of a million inhabitants,

of this "delicately woven chain of armor"' The book describes

the processes that mold Negro patterns of work, play, press,

religion, education, crime, vice and politics, that make most

South Siders sixth graders, 65 per cent of them earn their
living by manual labor; that afiect its 5(X) churches and its
500 police stations; that give it the highest disease and death

rate in the city.

A monument of social science, Black Metropo&.s draws

heavily on a rich body of hitherto unpublished WPA field'
work in the form of vivid narrative material as well as charts,
graphs and statistical comparisons of an immense number o{

social measures. The text appears to be arranged upon the as-

sumption that the truths concerning Negro eity-dwellers need

a multiplication of proof to be believable. Yet this very prolix-
ness has effect. The argument emerges with the unarguability
of a map that is blackened with coincident distributions oI

residential blight, poverty, disease or crime.
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250,000 Clients
tell you what they wqnt!

A quarter of a million prospective home-owners have
already written us inquiring about lVeldwood Plywood.

Every one is building-minded . . . actively interested
in ITeldwood for fine interiors.

Editors of popular home magazines realize that Hard-
wood Plywood has caught the public fancy. They have
featured eye-catching pictures of Hardwood plywood in-
stallations . . . articles on its beauty and economy . . . in
issue after issue.

Now, their readers want the warmth and luxury of
wood paneled walls for tlteir oun homes. And they know
they can have them with lovely, practical Weldwood
panels . . . even with a modest building budget.

For rVeldwood paneling costs no more, in the long
run, than ordinary plastering. And the first cost is the
only one with $Teldwood. \U(ith no expense for repaint-

ing or repapering, the upkeep of \Teldwood paneled
walls approaches the absolute minimum.

\Teldwood panels are guaranteed for the life of the
building.

Quick and easy to install . . . Weldwood's Dri-bilt con-
struction saves as much as six weeks of expensive build-
ing time. This cus costs appreciably, and avoids the
hazards of warping and swelling that the tons of water
in plaster walls produce.

Your customers not only get a strucrurally stronger,
more attractive house, but they can move in sooner.

You'll find many imporatrt prospects among the
210,000 people who have already written us about
ttrTeldwood.

\Ze'll be glad to send you any additional information
vou may need.

WELDWOOD Plywood
Plo.licr cnd Wod Welded ta God

Vatcrpnof Velduood for cxttior asc, it
borded uitb pbmo I formaldebyde gntbetic
rain. Otb* rlpet of u,t r-/eristent Vcld-
uood for intrior applicatiott .?. Mnt-
facttred uitb extcnded zree rcsiu and
otber aPqrot.d boading ageats.

lVeldutood Plyuood. and Mengel FLasb Doort are prod.*cts of
UNIIED SIATES P1YWOOD CONPORATION II+E IIIENGEL COMPANY

Neu yorA ig, N. y. rncoryE&d
Lotittille 1, Ky.

Ditrribilring loitt ;n B^kimore, Boston, Brmklyn, Chicago, Cincinoati, Cleveland, Daroit, High point,
Los Aogeles, Nwark, New York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Pitsbtrrgh, Rocheter, Sao Francisco, Sealttle. Atrc
U.S.-Mengel Plywoods, Inc. distributing unis ia Atlaota, Jacksonville, Iouisville, N* Orleans. In Candda:

United States Pllvood of Canada, Limited, Toronto. Send inq*iries to ne*rert point.
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rHE WIN]IERS
in the Chicogo Tribune's $24,OOO.OO

Chicogolond Prize Homes Competition

The Jury of Awords, oppointed by the

Chicogo Tribune to select the prize win-
ning entries in the Chicogolond Prize
Homes Competition, met in executive ses-

sions on December 26 ond 27,1945.
Boyd Hill, A.l.A., oppointed by the Chi-

cogo Tribune lo oct qs Professionol Adviser

To the winners, the Chicogo Tribune extends its

congrotulotions. To oll enlronts in the compe-

lition, ond to the following members of the Jury

of Awords, the Chicogo Tribune wishes to ex-
press its sincere lhonks for their cooperotion:

Poul Gerhordt, Jr., A.l.A., Choirmon; Philip B.

Moher, F.A.l.A., Co,-choirmon; lrvin A. Blietz,

builder; Arthur E. Fossier, builder; John O, Merrill,

in conducting the compelition, reported thot
o totol of 938 entries hod been received.
All 938 entries submitted in the compe-

tilion were exomined by the Jury of Awords
which selected lhe entries of the following
persons os winners ol the 24 individuol
prizes of $1,000.00:

A.l.A.; J. E. Merrion, builder; John R. O'Connor,

bsilder; John W. Pork, orchitect, ond A. N.

Rebori, orchitecl.

The winning designs will be reproduced in

full color in the Chicogo Sundoy Tribune, slort-
ing in Februory.

CH ICAGO TRI BU N E
The Wqld's Greolerl Newspop.r

NOyEMBER AyERAGE NEI PAID TOTAL C,RCUI.AITON; DAll.Y: OyER I,015,O0O- SUNDAY, OyER ,,350,0O0

Aulhort of tYlnnlng
Solutlonr to Problcm No. I

GEORGE R. XTINXHARDT
44 Eucolyptus Rood
Berkeley 5, Cqlif.

ENs. RALPH D. PETER,SON, JR.
405 W. ?3rd Skeet
New York, N. Y.

qnd

LIEUT. G. 5. WOOLFOn.D, JR.
375 Worwick Avenue
South Orqnge, N. J.

cAPr. A. J. SACXVIIL:-WE5I
414 N. Curter
Colorodo Springs, Colo,

CHARTES W. SCHR,OEDEN
425 E. 14th Blvd.
Chicqgo 5, lllinois

LIEUT. RAY SIUERMEN,
630 E. 84rh Sheer
Chicogo 19, lllinois

Utur. D. coDER rAYtot
14O S. Dmrborn Stret
Chicogo 3, lllinoi:

WATIER J. THIES
311 7 N. Moin Sket
Dqyton 5, Ohio

J. FI.OYD YEWELT
't0 E. 40th Sheet
New York, N. Y.

Aulho?3 ol Wlnnlng
Solutlons to Froblem No. 2

IIEUT. W. R. BURNs, JR.
Fery BldE.
Son Froncisco I 1, Colif.

CARL L. CEDERSTT,AND
630 Greenleqf Avenue
Wilmette, lllinois

EDWAN,D N. GLIDDEN, JR..
EBEN D. FINNEY
Associqted Architect:
326 St. Poul Pl. Boltimore 9, Md.

HEN,BEN G. HANSON
1 2906 Princelon Avenue
(hicogo 98, lllinois

ond
HENRY Tf,ARTORANO
4940 Fletcher Street
(hicogo 41, lllinoir

HEIDI ASSOCIAIES
Firrt Nqlionol Bqnk Bldg.
Oronge, Texo:

mIS. LUCILE llcKllAHAN
391 W. 7rh Skee,
Stuttgort, Ark.

;REDERICT E. SLOAN
Brior Roqd
Goll, lllinoi:

ETIG WENSTR,AND
4317 N. Dqyton Street
Chicogo 1 3, lllinois

JOSEPH G. GORA

929 Monroe Avenue
Rivq Forert, lllinois

45 Milk Street
8o:lon, Moss.

1772 Woshi
Wilmette. lll

ARTHUR T,. iIYHR.UTI

HOWAN,O J. UEIETHACX

MCTWIN H. FREE'IIAN
1062 Morrlin Avenue
Lor Anseler 35. Cqlif.

TAYMOND W. GAR,IE
5O3 Emerold Avenue
Wheoton, lllinoir

EDWAND W. IIANSON
I 306 S. Thiid Stroet
Stillwoter, Minn.

630 E. 84th Skeet
Chicoso I 9, lllinois

nglon Avenue
inoir

Author3 of Wlnnlng
Solutions lo Problom No. 3

EDWARD t. BURCH, JR.
919 Mqin Street
Evonslon, lllinois
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Easy lo User Economical, lTeather-proof

. Exterior type Douglas fir plywood-
made with completely waterproof syn-
thetic resin binder---{ras proved itself a

superior material for exterior siding on
homes, farm buildings, business and in-

dustrial structures. The large, rigid pan-
els cover wall areas with a minimum of

handling, sawing, f itting and nailing.
They bend easily to simple curves without

splitting. They will not delaminate-
even in boiling water!

Modern streamlined €ffects are
easy to accomplish with large,
rigid panels of durable Exterior
type Douglas fir plywood. This
radio transmitter buildinE is a
pleasing examplc of the material's
adaptability-a building that is not

only rirore attractivc
NOW but will remairt
so over a longer period

of time. Plywood's
cross-laminated con-
struction adds strength
and rigidity to framing.

. Exterior type is the rugged, durable
plywood used in PT boats and other
assault craft. lt has served for years in
work and pleasure boats, in freight cars,
"reefers", troop sleepers, and as a su-
perior material for outdoor signs.

. Write the Douglas Fir Plywood Asso-
ciation for any technical data you desire.
For prices and delivery information, see
your lumber dealer.

For permanent outdoor use,
for marine use, and for in-
door use where moisture
conditions are abnotmal,
specify ONLY Exterior type
plywood. lt is easily iden-
tified by the "grade trade-
mark" EXT-DFPA on the
edge of every panel.

EXT..D.F.P.A.

llouglas Iir Plywood Association Iacoma 2, llash ington

t53

t0R ExItRt0Rs 0t it0DtRlt BUil.otilGs- ust DURtBtt
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-l

@

Douglas Fir Plywood
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f'Tqlk aboul going from lhe ridiculout to thc Aub
lime-wsir'll you 3ee mtr po.twor Suntilo cfore !

A store's^oulword oppeoronce often spells the difference between success ond foilure. A step in the righl direc-
tion is o Suntile storefront. lts colorful design ond cheery cleonliness provide eye-oppeol thot ipeeds buf-oppeol.
Suntile loughs ol climole. lt is o weotherproof, stoinpioof ond colorfost. tt wiU not chor, crock, melt or hoid.n.;
suntile is duroble. lts beouty is permonenl. lts long-ronge economy unequoled.
Suntile.olso supplies o procticol solution for beoutiful floors ond woils insiie the slore. h's so eosy lo cleon ond
keep cleon...ond it withslonds the strqin of q lifetime of use. You cqn odd to the oppeot of tomorrow's stores
by specifying Suntile todoy.

* I8t^:'rtH 'f,rP,i:s3 ,"*[rfl[,#'ii.,'Yfuo'iJio,.l) ;flJ.-;"S*ll?i,.,r,J*.1;uo,oll'rlA. PERKOVIC OF THE ARMY ENGINEERS IN THE SOUIH
PRICES DOWN. INVEST YOUR MONEY IN VICTORY

PACIFIC.
BONDS.

l${ The Architectural FORUM February 1945
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A Sunrile Slorefronl ls A Srimulont To Soles

,THE 
CAMBRIDGE TIIE MFG. GtI.
MEMBER OF THE PRODUCERS'COUNCIL

clNctNNATt 15, 0Ht0
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MIX GEI{IER BAilGE CEIITER StllK CENTER <- (next month SERVE CEIITER

A lltUt t00K AT IllE l(ll0llEt{: Two specialists-beginning with a bedrock scrutiny of what a housewife does and whatshe needsin

the kitchen-reach some surprising conclusions. First of lwo articles which may shake masculine concepls of how to design a kitchen.

Two modest ,but positive women-Mrs. Mary
Koll Heiner and Miss Helen E. McCullough-
are just now completing the first leg of a re-
search project which promises to put the skids
under many of the widely-held but seldom
examined shibboleths of kitchen design,
Vorking at Cornell University's College of
Hor|e Economics, under a grant established by
the American Central Manufacturing Co., of
Connersville, Indiana, they have dissected the
American kitchen, pre-war and post. With the
care and precision of an entomologist at work
on a bug, they have measured, weighed and
analyzed. Beneath the streamlined fittings
and stainless steel, they have found much
that is good, especially from the mechanical
angle; but they also uncovered much that they
considered dead wrong. Indeed, they have

reached conclusions which imply the redesign
of practically every item which goes into a

kitchen today. And they have made some neat,
astonishingly compact proposals of their own.

Having surveyed the field, one might, as

they put it, "conclude that designers and manu-
facturers had thought of everything pertaining
to kitchens and that nothing remains to be

achieved by others . . . But a careful analysis
of these plans shows that such is not the case."
First flaw they 6nd in most current designing
is its point of departure: the design starts with
the tool instead of the user, with the gadget

instead of the housewife. And even when the

housewife is considered, knowledge of her
habits, needs and preferences is apt to be

sketchy or inaccurate. Indeed, as the re-

searchers dryly remark o'the dearth of basic

information-both as to physiological and
psychological aspects-gives one pause."

Before beginning any designing on their
own, Mrs. Heiner and Miss McCullough de-

cided to dig out this basic data. And what
they have assembled is both significant and

useful. For perhaps the first time, the actual

* At this stage of the project, only packaged, non-
perishable foods have been studied. The storage
and handling of perishable foods (milk, meats,
butter) and semi-perishable (bread, vegetables,
etc.), will be studied later.

types and quantities of foods, utensils and
china used by the average urban family of
four have been established and tabulated.*
The actual space required by each item has

been measured. Then the problem of storage
and use has been analyzed in relation to four
critically important criteria: (l) The physi
cal limitations of the housewife-her capacity
for stooping, reaching and lifting; (2) Or-
ganization of all storage in terms of first-use;
(3) Clear visibility for all items; (4) Easy
accessibility for all items. .

M WORI4I.N6 ABEA

MAXIMUM FOB

HT HAND

MAXIMUiA FOB, NOBMAL TOB

tables and saucepans to cook them in-are
stored at the range center. Ilems requiring
mixing, such as cakes and breads, together
with the necessary utensils, such as bowls,
electric mixers, floursifters, etc., are organized
into amixing center. .Lll supplies and utensils
used first with water-e.g., prunes and sauce-
pan to cook them in-are thus grouped in the
sink center. Finally, all glass, china and
silverware connected with serving food, as well
as such foods as bottled mustard or ready-to-
eat cereals, are stored in the serae centerx.
With these four work centers, the researchers
establish an important functional principle
which challenges the seemingly Iogical habit
of arbitrarily storing like objects together.

Clear visibility as a criterion led to the
principle of all storage being only one row
deep. (Only exception to this is the case of
glass and chinaware.) Wasteful of space as

this might at first appear, Heiner and McCul-
lough have proved it quite the contrary. This
they did by the simple expedient of securing
actual samples of every item on their lists, ar-
ranging them according to first-use and then
computing the necessary space. Storage of 175
food items was measured three ways:

These measurements indicate that, if visi-
bility is a criterion, most kitchens are hope-

I
I
,

w0Bx I N6
AB EA

LEFT BIG HAND

NORMAL
LEFT HAND

To reduce the housewife's fatigue, they
studied the normal and maximum work curves
for women-a technique which, as they tartly
comment, has long been used in factory lay-

outs for men. These
curves immediately es-

tablished three maxima
for all work unit di-
mensions: width should
not exceed 48 in.,
depth should not ex-

ceed 16 in. and top
shelf should never be

more than 72 in. from
the floor.

Storage in terms o{ first-use led to a classi
fication of all supplies and utensils according
to where the particular operation began. All
items used first with heat-e.g., canned vege-
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lessly inefficient: typical shelving there is 9
or 12 in. deep. Yet, stored broadside, no
packaged food needs shelving over 61/2 in.
deep: stored endwise, only l|/e of all items
require 9 or 12 in. depth! But even more sig.
nificant is the discovery that measurement of
storage space in terms of square or cubic
footage is-from a functional standpoint-
meaningless. Linear dimensions are the only
ones that count: shelving, like urban real es-

tate, can be assessed only by the front foot.
Easy accessibility, although closely related

to visibility, is not identical. Here the prob-
lems oI frequency of use and weight of the
object enter the picture. Recognizing this, the
investigators have placed heavy items in fre-
quent use as near as possible to counter level-
32, 34 or 36 ins. Lighter and less frequently
used items were distributed above and below
counter height, though in general the larger
and heavier items are wisely-from the point
of view of cabinet design-placed below the
counter. One interesting result of this scru-
tiny of easy accessibility is the redesign of the
kitchen range. (See p. f5B)

In general, both visibility and accessibility
have been achieved through the use of the
same devices: shallow, adjustable and cut-
hack shelves; vertical, horizontal and slanting
files; combinations of these with counter-
balanced tip-out bins; pull-out panels; and
a tray for an electric mixer which swings out
and up to counter level like a typewriter.

Faced thus with two sets of dimensional
requirements-one for the cook and one for
her utensils and supplies-Heiner and Mc-
Cullough then set about the problem of resolv-
ing them. o'In this connection," they feel, "the
question of the functional stacking and storing
of utensils and dishes needs to be cleared up.
Items of identical size and shape used in
numbers-cups, saucers and plates of a given

size-can be stacked and still meet the require-
ments of easy accessibility. But articles of
graded size or those used singly-such as

platters, bowls, saucepans and skillets-re-
quire wasteful and frustrating rehandling if
stacked, in order to reach the desired size."
In any case, widths and depths should be de-

termined by the specific items to be stored;
heights (within the 78 in. maximum) should
be adjusta,ble. Fortunately, this turns out to
be simpler than it sounds. Research revealed:

Mosl Deslrable Widths

Packaged supplies, all types 24'
Utensil storage at range 16" or 24"
Utensil storage at sink 24" or 28"
China and glassware 20",24', 36" or 48"

ilost Deslrable Depths

Packaged supplies 4"x, 6" ot B"

Utensil storage at range 14u

Utensil storage at sink 16" ot lB"
China and glassware 6",8" or 12"
The greatest contribution to worker economy

was found to lie in shallower depths, the limit
in each center being determined by largest

item to be stored.

"' 4rl" would be required if unit had doors.

B

JL

Note: lnterior dimensiois, where
given, are not necessarily cumu-
lative.

(Rudolf Le?f ert !horos)

YERTIGAL FILES in bis rolter-bearins drawer
guarantee visibility and minimum strain in
getting at cake and pie pans.
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alistactory equipment, economical ol space and energy.

Both Mrs. Heiner and Miss McCullough disclaim any inten-
tion of designing kitchen eguipment: but this is true only in
a technical sense. In their own research they have used wood
mock-ups. They have made no efiort to specify materials or
to work out construction details. But that trasic design work
has been finished is readily apparent in the units shown on
these pages.

THIRTY SIX IIICH MIX CABIIIET This unit is designed
to serve both mix and sink centers-i.e,, for foods whose
preparation requires either mixing or water or both ,before
going to the range. It accommodates the 75 to 80 packaged
foods required at both centers and the 45 to 50 tools and
utensils used there first. It does not include saucepans or
dishrvashing equipment which in the researcher's opinion can
only be stored at the sink center itself. To reduce shoulder
strain in operations requiring kneading, beating and stirring,
counter height is held to 32 in.

F-

SWtl{G STORAGE GABII{ET With no sacrifice to ,i.ibiftf+
or accessibility, this ingenious unit concentrates the 175
packaged supplies (representing one week's active needs for
the urban family of four) into the astonishingly small volume
ol L6a/a cu. ft. It thus handles food storage for all four
centers; moreover these items are organized in the upper
leaves so that range-first items come in the outer two, mixing
and sink-first items in the inner two leaves. The inner leaf
also accommodates the 45 to 50 utensils required at the mix
center. I3y adding the semi-circular work counter (right,
below) a complete mix and preparation center is produced
which is an alternative to tlte mix cabinet.
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ITEMS TO BE STORED AT IIIX CE]ITER
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PACKAGED FOODS

0anned
4 cans fish

10 cans spices
1 can Baking Powder
1 can Cream Tartar

Glass
'l pt, molasses
1 pt, vegetable oil
1 pt. syrup
1.pt, flavoring brandy
3 (/zl pt, herb vinegars
1 qt. cider vinegar
8 home prepared herbs
I bottle garlic salt
1 bottle onion salt
1 bottle chili powder
1 bottle almond flavoring
1 bottle lemon ffavoring
1 bottle vanilla flavoring

1 bottle maraschino cherries
3 jars food coloring paste
1 3 lb. Jar vegetabte shortening

Carlons 19
1 lb. brown sugar
1 lb. confectioner sugar
5 lb. granulated or 25 lb. sugar
5.|b. cake flour
1 (2 lb.) cornmeal
5 lb. or 25 lb. bread flour
1 pkE. prepared biscuit mix
1 pkg. prepared pancakc mix
1 pkg. prepared frosting mix
1 pkg. cornstarch
3 pkg, prepared puddings
1 pkg. Junket tablets
1 pkg. tapioca
1 lb. pkS. baklng soda
I pkg. salt
I pkg. chocolatc
1 pkg, cocoanut

uTEl{SttS

Itleasuring, Mlxing, Sampling
1 Set measuring spoons
1 Set 4 (Mary Ann cups)
1 Glass cup
1 Mixing bowl 4 qt,-4/z qt.
1 Mixing bowl 2 qt.-2V2 qt,
1 Mixing bowl 1 qt.-1,/2 qt.
1 Mixing bowl 1 pint
I Sifter
I Slotted spoon
1 Teaspoon
1 Tablespoon
1 Pastry blender
1 Spatula large
1 Rotary beater
1 Flat beater

l Rolling pin
1 Large bread board
1 Large knife
2 Cutters for biscuit, cookies, etc.

Baking, Roasllng 18
I Angel cake pan
2 Layer cake pans
1 Square cake pan
3 Pie pans
2 Muffin tins
1 Long loaf pan
1 Squat loaf pan
1 Pan with trivet
1 Casserole-qt,
1 Casserole-1t/2 qt,
1 Set of 8 custard cups
2 Cookie sheets
1 Cake cooler

82
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Grindlng, Gratlng, Bolllng, Guttlng 1
1 Grinder
1 Set graters

2t
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RA}IGE CTIITER:

Three designs lor storing range.lirst ilems.
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UIIDER.RAIIGE ST0RAGE probtem producer.l four alternative designs, Two are shown here:
first variation (left) provides two tip-out bins and one slotted drawerl other design (right)
holds same number of items, has ingenious two-faced pull-out'

r. 
16'l

I
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sle{rrs
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trnurv?
mf4qunl @sUI{DER.RAI{GE ST0RAGE C0MPARTMEI{TS Under the

impact of their effort-saving and safety standards, the con-
ventional range has been broken into many pieces. And as

far as Mrs. Heiner and Miss McCullough are concerned, it
will never be reassembled into its old form. The oven and

broiler, exiled from their former lair under the cooking sur-
face, will hereafter hang at "a height which will permit good

posture and clear visibility". Moreover, to minimize the dan-
ger of tipping over scalding liquids or fats, the one-row-deep
principle has heen applied to the range, thereby reducing
it to a 16 in. depth. Under the cooking surface are stored
25 range-first tools and utensils. Four alternative storage
arrangements have been developed, two of which are shown

herewith. The first variation (above) employs tlvo counter-
balanced tip-out bins, vertically divided, and a divided drawet
for spatulas, spoons, etc. The second variation (right, above)

repeats the tip-out bin Ior skillets and griddles but uses a
pull-out panel built for storage of tools on one face and lids
on the other.

inshu

WAIL GABIIIET FOR Att RAI{GE.FIRST ITEMS Accom.
modating all items required at the range center, this qabinet

can either replace or-better still-supplement the under-
range storage compartment. In addition to the 20 packaged

foods which ordinarily go first to the range, the cabinet also
accommodates those items of chinaware in which hot foods
are served-platters, bowls, cereal dishes, etc.-as well as

vertical files for trays.

Mrs. Heiner and Miss McCullough want it clearly under-
stood that they have provided for the types and amounts of
food actually used by the average American family and

not for the sort of food that might be ideal from either a
culinary or a dietary point of view. Also it should be noted
that, in both tl-re centers shown here and in the sink-first and
serving centers to appear next month, research has been de-

liberately confined to the active storage of one week's food
supplies. It does not include reserve supplies such as home-

canned vegetables which would ordinarily be stored in cellars.
It does not deal with refrigerator or freezer storage, iror with
the problem of semi-perishables like bread, potatoes. Such
problems will, however, be covered in a later phase of the

same research project.

ITEMS T() BE STORED AT RAIGE GEI{TER
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Cooka
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PACI(AGED FOOOS

Canned
6 cans vegetables
1 can meat
1 can coffee substitute

Glass
1 lb. coffee
1 lb, Sanka

0artons
1 pkg. tea
1 pkg. tea bags
1 malted milk
't cocoa drink
4 pkg. raw cereals
1 pkg. noodles
1 pkg. macaroni
1 pkg, spaghetti

UTElISILS
Top ol Slove Cooklng

Regular use
6 Lids for sauce pans & *Stttes

1 Top section of double skillet-
10 in.

1 Bottom section double skillet-
10 in.

1 Small size skillet-g in.
Occasional use
1 Griddle 10 in. or 12 in.

Measuringl Mashlng, Tesllngr Turnlng,
Garvlng lS

1 Set measuring spoons
2 Teaspoons
2 Tablespoons
2 Forks-1 short, 1 long
2 Large bowl spoons- 1 slotted or 'l woodeii
1 Ladle
1 Turner with perforations or

1 Large spatula
1 Potato masher
1 Lifter for hot pans or vegetables
1 Hard wood meat cutting board
1 Meat slici.ng knife
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Aluminum completely sheathes the new lab.
oratory building of the Federal Telecommuni-
cations Laboratories at Nutley, N. J. First
unit of a projected development on a pre-war
golf course, this steel-framed structure em-
ploys the standard Robertson flooring system
and Robertson Q-Panels for exterior walls. A
wartime development, this wall panel has
hitherto been externally sheathed in corru-
gated sheet steel. In this project, for the first
time, it is sheathed in aluminum. The panel
assembles into a rigid, completely weather-
proof and insulated wall only 3 in. thick. It
comes in a 2 ft. width in any length up to 25 ft.
The exterior aluminum is permanently fixed to
the corrugated steel backing, with a I/2 in.
glass fiber mat between for insulation; while
a specially-designed joint guarantees a quick,
self aligning and vapor-proof seal in field
assembly. By using steel panel floors and
Johns-Mansville's Transite for exterior wall
lining and interior partitions, construction
throughout was dry and rapid.

ALUMIl{UM SHEATHED PAllEL, suocessor to warlime steet modet, used in new taboratory.

-osbestos fell sM
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ALUMII|UM FACED PAilELS with Fiberstas irrsutation
and steel backing (detait above) provide the Federal
Telecommunications Laboratories with a rigid,
weathertight, insulated wall only 3 in. thick. The
attractive aluminum exterior requires no main_
tenance.

radio unil in compacl 4t/"inch sleel cabinet-is easily installed in new or exisling buildings.AI{SLEY PA]IELT(,

The New Ansley Paneltone is a complete radio
unit, capable of fine tone quality and recep-
tion, which comes complete in a compact panel
for easy built-in installation. Installed flush
with the finished wall, it provides a radio in-
stallation of modern appearance with a rich,
true tone quality obtained by the infinite baffie
area of the wall. The unit, housed in a steel
case just 47/2 in, deep, may be installed in the
wall, bookcase or closet door, and is applicable
to new or existing buildings. A space of proper
dimensions in the wall between the studs, and
provision of 110v, AC power service is all that

1{ATI0t{AL M0DEL PA]|ELTOllE fits
flush with the wall of any room, Only
preparation of dimensioned wall open-
ing and provision of 110 AC service is
needed for installation in regular stud
construction. Estimated installation
cost for new construction is nil, for
existing structures approximately 91E.

is needed for installation. The unit comes
prime coated, and the ys in. steel lace panel
may be finished in any desired color after in-
stallation. Two models will be ofiered by the
Paneltone Corp. of New York: the National, a
7 tube, AM set, and the International, a IZ
tube, FM-AM set. Outside measurements of
the National's mounting panel are 14 in. by
14 in. by 47/2 in. This set, which is now in
production, covers the standard broadcast
band, has six station push buttons, extra heavy
6 in. speaker and 5 w. undistorted output. The
fnternational, which will go into production
shortly, provides frequency modulation, stand-
ard broadcast and short wave reception. It is
an eight push button system, has a heavy duty
12 in. high-Iidelity speaker, 15 w. undistorted
output and measures 15 in. by 26 in. with an
over-all depth of 412 in. Both units are pre-
pared for the connection of a phonograph or
wire recorder, and the addition of television.
They meet all requirements and standards of
the Board of Fire Underwriters. Special in-
stitutional installations will be made by equip-
ping the Paneltone for multiple output
operation so that 20 to 30 sets of earphones
may be used with one unit.8-.]
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PRODUGTS & PRAGTIGE

SlllGLE AUT0ttlATlG W00DW0RKlllG PROGESS-usins rau lumber-elininales

normal dimensional Iimitations of solid wood panels.

BARK EDGER

CUTTER

MAIN DRIVE

MATIC FEEDING UNIT

FOR IRREGULAR EDGED

LUMBER

GLUING CUTTER

CONTROLS

ZING

SEMI-AUTOMATIC FEEDING UNIT

FOR STRAIGHT EDGED LUMBER

from one end are tongued, while boards from
the other end are grooved. As the boards ap-
proach each other at the center, the grooves

and tongues are automatically spread with
glue, slid together and solidly locked. The
jointed assembly (which the Army has rated
as being as strong as a solid piece of wood)
is removed at the center of the machine. To
achieve a wider finished panel, the jointed
boards are returned to one end of the machine
to meet a single board coming from the op-
posite end. This is repeated until the desired
width is obtained. The assembled panel is
passed on to the chain feed sizing saw and is
ripped to desired width. The process is not
limited to fabricating by edge assembly onlv,
but may be used to join stock on edge to a flat
piece (for making stock mold) or run across

the grain for such uses as flooring.

to prevent the entrance o{ water, and all water passes t}rrough
a perforated metal strainer to remove food particles before

its recirculation. The BE-646, a 24 in. cabinet model dish'
washer, selling at $194.50 f.o.'b. factory before the war has a
new price of $139.50. The AE-646, a dishwasher unit with a

white porcelain cover for custom-built installation, has

dropped in price from $179.50 f.o.b. factory to $124.50 de-
livered. The new Disposall is made of a new longer-lasting
alloy. It features a finer shredding element for more efiective
disposal of food wastes, and a new type of strainer plate to
assure a more even and continuous flow of the shredded par-
ticles. A built-in "thermotector" protects the unit in case of
overloading, and a flow interlock installed in the cold-water

line to the sink permits the mechanism to start action only
when there is sufficient water (Continued, on page 162)

A single continuous operation which begins
with raw lumber-straight or crooked, Iong or
short, dressed or with bark still on-and ends

with a "welded" wood panel of almost any
desired thickness and width: all this is accom-

plished by the new Linderman Automatic
Wood Fabricator. This machine automatically
trims the wood, joins it, glues it and sizes it
to dimensions ranging lrom t/2 in. to 3 in.
thick, from 10 in. to 16 ft. long and of any

desired width. Applicable to wood panels {or
items such as ironing boards, table tops, doors,

and house construction accessories, the process

opens new possibilities for economical mass

production of all kinds of articles from wood'

The crux of the process is a double-tapered

wedge dovetail joint, which automatically as-

sembles t'wo narrow pieces into one wider piece

which is at least as strong as a solid piece oI

tlre same width. Lumber as thin as7/2 in. may
be joined with a single dovetail. Heavier
thicknesses use one or more depending on the
requirements o{ the product. In the manufac-

ture of wide ]umber which is to be resawed to
thinner sections, dovetail joints may be located

so that one or more will be left in each piece

after resawing.
Developed by the Muskegon Machine Co.,

Inc. of Newburgh, N. Y., the Fabricator, is an

evolution of earlier Linderman machines and
involves merely a rationalization of well-tested
principlesr It is operated by three men-one at
each end and a "key" operator at the center.

In operation, two pieces of lumber are fed in
from opposite ends of the machine. As the

lumber moves into the machine, cutters trim
the boards and cut tapered dovetail tongues

and grooves in the edges. Boards moving in

AUTOMATIG DISHWASHERS A]{D GARBAGE DISPOSAL

UlllTS to cost less than 1942 models.

The new 1946 automatic Disposalls, dishwashers and electric

sinks, incorporating many improvements in appearance and

operation, will cost Irom $20 to $70 less than 1942 models-

The dishwasher, simple in its newly-developed, {ully automatic

"single touch" control, reduces to one step the 14 operations

required in the prewar model. When in use, the dishes are

stacked in the unit, the detergent cup is filled, cover closed

and the control turned on. The automatic dishwasher then

pre-rinses, washes and double rinses the dishes, and auto'

matically raises the dishwasher lid so the clean dishes can

be air dried. A new cover lock prevents the machine's starting

when the cover is open, and it cannot be opened while the

machine is in operation. The motor is completely enclosed

l$Q The Archilectural FORUM February 1946
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ACACIA MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, WASEINGTON, D. C., SIIREVE, LAMB & IIARIION, Archltcctr 
,1

SdMOBIL\TALLS
reusable without \4,aste.

The monunlental office building of the
Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Company
ri,as eqLripped rvith Snead Mobilwalls

Since 161s, ttte S,tcad symbot many years agO' BeCauSe Of the inevitable
of tastitts beautv qratitv and, rearrangenrents reguired by this fastgrow-
frosress itt netat co'Lstrlrctio' ing insiittrtion, the extrerne flexibifty of

rearrxnsed S;i--ad Mobilwalls haspaidhandsomedividendsbyper-

s dem#ds rnitting changes to be rnade quickly and economically.

T
I N arranging interior subdivisions for

commercial sfructures, even the most care-
ful plannir.g cannot accurately anticipate
requirements beyond the most immediate
future. That's s,hy Snead Mobilwalls
have beeu specified for so rnany n:oCern
office and factory buildings.

With Snead Mobihvalls interiors can be
quickly and inexpensively to meet changin
as they occur. Changes can generally be effected
overnight by ordinary labor without dirt, mess or
paint, and without interrupting routine. All parts are

Snead engineers rvill gladly cooperate with you in
prepaflng rnteflor
cost or obligation.

plans and specifications without
Write, phone or wire.

SNEAD & Co mpoiy
Designers, monufocturers ond erecfors of librory booksfocks ond sleel porlitions

Soler Ofllcer 94 Pine Street, JERSEY CITY 4, N. J. Moin Ofrce ond Plqnt: ORANGE, VA
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(':HROMEDGE not only offers you the outstanding choice
- of handsome edgings for every floor and wall applica-
tion, it also gives you lully conlrolled qualiry! B & T Metals
Company does the whole manulacturing job-exfiudes and
fabricates the melal; processes, drills, punches and polishes
the formed sections. For a wider range of more practical
shapes plus quality you can always depend on, insist on
Chromedge. Call or write your Chromedge distributor, or
send for his name.

* Decoralive Mouldings oI Extruded Aluminum Alloy and
Stainless Steel.

to insure complete flushing away of all food particles. Model
FA-3 Disposalln manufactured to fit all standard 3lz in.
drains, will cost only $79.50 delivered. AII 1946 prices in'
clude delivery to any place in the U. S., and a one-year war-
ranty. They are for standard, 115-v., 60 cycle units, equipped
witht/ah.p. motors.
Manulacturer.' General Electric Co., 1285 Boston Ave.,

Bridgeport'2, Conn.

PACKAGED STEEL CASEMEIIT W!]{D0W lor residences.

This new factory-fitted, residential window package includes
the steel casement, storm sash and screen, glass, wood casing,

outside trim and hardware. Complete installation takes but a

few minutes. Frames are bonderized for protection against

rust, dip-painted in a special primer and baked. Yents operate

easily, not warping, swelling or sticking. The factory-fitted

storm gagh and screens are easily installed from the iside'
The storm sash fits on the casement itself, and may be left
on the year around to provide extra insulation against heat

and cold. Screens need not be removed in winter; however,

they are interchangeable, thus eliminating need for marking

or numbering, for those who prefer to remove them.

Manufacturer: Detroit Steel Products Co., 2250 E. Grand

Blvd., Detroit, Mich.

W00D tYltlD0W with removablo sash is easily installed.

A new double hung window unit with removable sash, "pres'
sure seal" weatherstripping and other {eatures of interest

to contractors and builders, has been announced for early

manufacture. Wedging action of the concealed pressure strips

holds the sash securely in any position, and a simple operating

mechanism {rees the sash for easy raising and lowering.

According to the manufacturer, the window is expected to

appeal because of its exceptionally easy installation. Sash

comes complete with weatherstripping and operating mechart-

ism installed. Placement in the opening is all that is neces-

sary, no tools being required' The frame is serri'assembled

and includes a special inside stop and stool. In many cases

no other trim is needed. The removable feature also permits

easy cleaning and inside handling of screens and storm sash.

The new Andersen Pressure Seal Window Unit will be fur'
nished in two sash atyles, the divided light "Colonial" style

and the modern horizontal bar style. Sizes conform to the

modular standards.
M anul actur er.' Andersen Corp., Bayport, Minn.

llEW FLO0B GOVERII{0S fealure utlllly fioorlng, broling
malerial lor Embossed Linoleun, ner linoleum pallerns.

A new flooring product, Accoflor; a new development in back-

ing material for Standard Guage Embossed Linoleum called

Armofelt; and 24 new linoleum patterns are announced by the

Armstrong Cork Co. as result of extensive wartime research.

Accoflor is a utility type flooring comprised of a mastic

composition bonded to an asphalt-saturated felt backing.
Designed for general use in a wide variety of commercial
and light industrial areas, either on or above grade level,

it possesses thermoplastic qualities. Thus surface damages

such as cuts and indentations, normally smooth out under
regular traffic. It will be available in black and red, in rolls
one and two yards wide. Armofelt, the new backing material,
is a fresh fibre felt that has been processed with a special clear
saturant instead of the traditional asphalt. It is resilient and

flexible and will not soil woodwork during installation. It
provides a removable safety-back for Standard Embossed, a

feature which heretofore was not available. The 24 new pat-

terns of Armstrong's Linoleum, Quaker and Standard
Rugs and Floor Coverings are designed for versatility and are
adaptable to modern or period interiors and to residential or
commercial installations.
Manufacturer,' Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa.

THATGH R00F SHlllGLE has uood grain embossod surtace.

A new version of their Colonial Thatch Shingle has been

introduced by the Ford Roofing Products Co. Known as the
Textured Colonial Thatch, it has a wood grain embossed sur-
face in addition to the heavy shadow lines of the Colonial
Thatch shingle. It is available in a number of attractive colors
and blends.
Manufacturer: Ford Roofing Products Co., 111 W. Washing-
ton St., Chicago, Ill. (Continued on page 166)
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From Ingot to
Finished Trim

-all undet
one roof!
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NO .. Rustless Piping
for even the Smallest Home!
Tooev, there is no reason why any new home,
no matrer how modest, should be equipped
with water lines that rust. For Anaconda Cop-
per Tubes assembled with Solder Type Fittings
can be installed at a price competitive with
rustable pipe.

Such a system provides a clean supply of
rustless hot and cold water, and guards against
trouble and premature piping replacement.

Anaconda Copper Ttrbes are made from spe-
cially deoxidized 99,9*7o pure copper. They
are furnished soft in sizes up to and including
lt/4" in 3O,45 and 6o-foot coils; also hard and
soft in 2o-foot straight lengths. Larger sizes
are supplied hard or soft in 2O-foot straight
lenghs only.

In addition to their use as water lines, Ana-
conda Copper Tirbes provide long, economical

service for heating lines, garden and lawc
sprinkler systems and as tank-to-oil-burner,
bottled gas and other connections.

For detailed information, write for Publica-
tions B-l and C-2. ffi

Axe4&roAs*

G(IPPER TUBES
rHE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

General Offices: \$flaterbury 88, Connecticut
Subsidiary oJ Anacond.a Copfer Aiio;ng, Company

Ifi Catuda: ANACoNDA A.MERTCAN BnAss LTD.-
Neu Torotro, On.
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In the Leaman Apartments, 3181 W'est
Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio, 8 Jani-
trol Gas-Fired Winter Air Conditioners
heat I apartments conveniently, com'
fortably, economically. Full year's gas

bills for both heating and cooking aver'
aged only $39.91* for each apartment.
Each unit consists of living room, di'
nette, kitchen, bath, and two bedrooms
. . . tenant pays his own gas bill . . . hot
water is supplied by the management.

Check these advantages:

INDIVIDUAI TEMPERATURE CONTROL.
Each apartment resident regulates his
own Janitrol to suit himself. Automatic
controls keep temperature constant.

ECONOMY. Heat is generated right on
the spot where it is used. No loss through

*Natural Gas Aaerage Rate- 56 centr per looo ctbic fr.

extensive ductwork. No need for fire'
man. Installation and initial investment
for these 8 Janitrols is no greater than
the cost of a central heating plant with
ductwork, Operation and maintenance
cost is Yastly less.

STMPTIFIES PTANNING OF BUILDING.
Furnace and fuel storage rooms are
eliminated. Construction is simplified,
space which would be used for duct'
work is conserved.

IESS WORK FOR CUSTODIAN. No coal,
no ashes, no furnace-fixing.

There are many similar successfulJanitrol
installations of this same type. !/rite for
full information and performance data on
this modern heating method. SarJace

Combustion Corporation, Toledo 1, Obio,

GAg-rtnp
HEATING EQUIPMENT

a_9
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Yorlr Gtr'

Escaoce 
to work bY C.".td Broo'tl'

Att METAT
DOORSREVOTVI NG

GB revolving doors are a worrhy addition to your froest
buildings. These handsome, ezrsy-operating doors embody
features developed io thirty.five years'experience in fabricating
non-feffous metal products for the building industry. They
are eogineered to meet modern requirements and cao be
detailed to har:nooize with the architecnrral treatmeot of
the eotrance.

G B revolving doors have been specified by many of the
country's foremost architects for their finest buildings. Hun.
dreds of installations in notable buildings all over tbe United
States are constant remioders of their excellence. As you design
new structures of the remodeling of old ones plan to use G B
revolving doors. S7rite today for our catalog or consult Sweet,s.

GENER,At BR.ONZE
COR,PORATION

34-I9 TENTH STREET LONG ISIAND CITY I, N. Y.

t65
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Doors
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GB iEvOI.vING DOoRs AI RoCKETETTER CENIER

More lhon 60 GB revolving doors hava bcbn
insrolled to dote in rhe beouriful building: of

Rockefeller Center.

U. S. POSI OFFICE AI PHIIADELPHIA, PA;

' Revotving door ond mcrol work by
Generol Eronzc.
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TBAIIISPAREIIT WATERPR00F G0ATlllG improved.

New and improved Ranetite No. V Transparent Waterproofing
combines an aluminum and calcium stearate base with the

{ormula of the former product. The new material dampproofs.
rtraterproofs, and prevents discoloration on above-grade stone,
brick or stucco walls. It does not change the texture of the

surface to which it is applied, and being colorless does not
show after application. Sealing out dampness, it also des[oys
alkali deposits often found on outside wall surfaces, It
is applicable only to surfaces whieh have not been painted

or received an oil coating, with one gallon coating about
400 sq. ft. At least 3 coats are recommended for full penetra-

tion of bricks and mortar joints. Ranetite No. V comes ready
for use, and application may be made with brush or spray.
Manufacturer.' Ranetite Manufacturing Co., Inc., 1917 South
Broadwav. St. Louis 4, 1\4o.

BE SURE TO SPECIFY-

Modern, Sqnitory Brodleys

A few of the- m-any recent Bradley installations specified by teading
architects include: i8 tVashfountains for Dictaphoire Corpoiation; t8
for National Screw of Cleveland;6 Vashfountains plus 3 Biadley Multi-
Stall Showers for Youngstown Sheet and Tube; l5 for AmeriCan Vis-
cose; I 3 for Pennsylvania R. R.; 14 for Benrus '$7atch; 24 for Dodge.

Bradley Washfountain Consultants will be glad to consult with architects
and building engineers on prospecrive washroom installations. "\Tashroom
Planning" Booklet contains a score of typical washroom layouts for factories,
schools and institutions,-copy on request. BRADLEY \/ASHFOUNTAIN
CO., 223, V. Michigan Street, Milwaukee I, \$/isconsin.

Write today

lor Neu Booklet

"lYasbroom
Planning."

l5$ The Archilectural FO R U M February 1945

PB0TEGTED METAT rooting and siding material fur in-

duslrial and agrioultural buildings

Plastipitch protected sheets consist of flat, corrugated or
V-crimp steel sheets whose surfaces and edges have been

treated with Plastipitch, a compound perfected by Koppers
Co. The permanent adherence of the surface treatment to the

metal makes the material corrosion, chemical and heat-resis-

tant. After the Plastipitch coating the sheets are provided

with additional surfaces to give added protection. The treated
sheets can be easily fabricated without special equipment and

can be bent without impairing the coating because of its
toughness and elasticity. Upkeep costs such as painting and

replacement are eliminated. Developed as a postwar building
product for roofing and siding on industrial and agricultural
buildings, it is suitable for gutters, ventilators, flashings.

ducts, etc.
Manufacturer: Tar & Chemical Division, Koppers Co., Inc..
Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

FLU0RESCET{T tlGHTlllG UtllTS proyids light uhere
needed without fixed oullels.

Portable, useful and decorative Add-A-Light Fluorescent
lighting units provide any desired amount of Iight wherever

it is needed by the simple addition of another plug-in unit.
Made in 24 in., 48 in., and 96 in. Iengths, Add-A-Lights havr
a plug connection in one end and a plug receptacle in the

other, The back of the ehannel section is provided with open'
ings so that the units can be mounted on the wall with simplr
picture hooks or on the ceiling with screws which slide into
slots that grip firmly. These also provide easy di;mounting.
To create a line of light either horizontally or vertically, the
unit is mounted and connected into the nearest convenience
outlet by means of the furnished white attachment cord.
Without any additional electrical connections, each succe€d-

ing unit is plugged in the receptacle of thc preceding unir.
This procedure continues t.i whatever length is desired. Five

easily mounted adaptations of shields and reflectors, available
in sizes corresponding with the units, complete the fixture.
Add-A-Lights can easily be shifted to suit decorative schemes.

or moved to a new home. Their use provides available light
wherever it is needed, whether it be over or beside windows.
over bookshelves, paintings, davenports, fireplaces, in kitchen
work areas, closets and attics, or for cove or coDtinuouE wall
lighting in living rooms. Add-A-Light also has application
in the commercial field or for theater and hotel lobbies.
Manufacturer.' Moe-Bridges Corp., Sheboygan, Wis.

ELEGTRIC LIGHT BULBS diffuse slare polnt.

A new incandescent bulb is now produced by Wabash Appli-
ance Corp. called a white light-conditioning bulb, its inside

surface treated to difiuse the central glare point caused by
the concentrated filament. This
breaks up the direct raw light rays
into millions of softer "counter
difiusing" rays that glow evenly
over the entire bulb surface without
sacrifice of visible illumination.
Having been well tested during the
war years, shipments are now being
diverted to civilian outlets. Ten sizes from l0 to 200 w. will
bo made in ll5, 120, and 250 volts, with four sizes from 25 to

150 w. in 220,230,240 and 250 volts.
Manufacturer: Wabash Appliance Corp., 335 Carroll St',
Brooklyn, N. Y. (Continued on page 17tl)
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The Donovan Awning -fype \Tindow offcrs the architecr a wide raoge of opponunitieslor design distinction in wiadow areas in schools, hospirars, audito"riumi,'a'nd iimilar

::tj"""t:r., for.these buildings unique advantages in lighting and convenientlycontrolled ventilation.
The" Donovan desiFn completely. eliminales all unsightly exposed connecting arms,snarts'.racks, etc. I he awn_rn_g princrple of the open ventilators permits a free-flow ofarr rn rnclement wearher. -tully opened, the windows afford approximately 10og6, yen_
tilatio,n. Ventilato.rs operate ih uirison,_either by manral a";i;;i ;;;;;pt"..("".oo-
cealed mechanical.operator-s, ?s desired. In maoual operation the openini oftLe siilventrrator automatrcally.and simultaneo-usly- opens all other vents, howevei by mcans

:lf ffi:f*3lt"#?,','rt""r1':f::f;:"s 
mechanrsm' the upper ventilators mav be lert open

vrite for illustrated manual_giving complete mechanicar details of the TrusconDonovan Awning Tlpe Steel Window.

a

Monufoctur.r. of o Ccnplelc Litc oI Slocl
Wlndows cnd iAcchonicol Opercton . . . Stcel
Joirlr . . . Mctot Lath ., . Stccldcck Roofs. ..
Reinlorclng Steel . , . lndustriol and Hongor
Slecl Dcors , . . Bank Voult Reinfocing .
Floodlight Tcwerr.,. Bridge Floors.

.sts? 
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We will be glod to furnish you with complete

specificotions on oll Coolerotor products

-

Yes, the New Coolerator with the MAGIC FLAVOR-SAVER . . . BIG
40-LB. FROZEN FOOD LOCKER . . . and NO DEFROSTING PROB-
LEMS is what eyery woman wants in her postwar kitchen! The Magic
Flavor-Saver actually controls humidity, odors, temperature and elimi-
nates all defrosting problems! The big frozen food locker ha.s plenty of
space for a week's supply of frozen foods and meats.

,rr
NEW

HOIi,IE FREEZER

The day when you'Il
be able to store fresh
frozen fruits, vege-
tables, and meats is
imt around the cor-
'ner. Be oatient! Wait
fm Cooierator's big
flomeFreezer priced
to fit your budget!

NEW
ICE-CONDITIONED

REFRIGERATOR

For those who prefer
ice, tomorrow will
bring the wonderful
new lce-Conditioned
Coolerator. Its4-way
circulation keeps
fresh foods fresh
longer always plen-
ty of pure, taste-free
icel'

lf,$ Tho Architecturcl FORUM February 1945

The Coolerqtor Compony, DePl. BA, Duluth I, Minnesolo
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Ihe rrowning tourh of sffle-opproved

(obinel Hordwore hy STANIEY I

This new line of Stanley Cabinet Hardware was styled
by nationally noted industrial designers. Before they put a
pencil to paper, these designers studied household cabinet
hardware needs from A to Z. They considered functional
efficiency as well as beaury. They designed arnple finger
room into latch pulls, pulls and knobs.

Added to the work of the designers were the results of
years of research and test by the Stanley Engineering depart-
ment. The result: a line of cabinet hardware that is smoother
working, longer lasting and easier to install . . . and by all
odds the most beautiful.

There is a style and finish to please every rasre. There is a
type and price to fit every budget. The moment you see it,
you will realize that here, at last, is a line of cabinet hard-
ware that will "click" with homemakers the moment tbey
see it. \frite for descriptive folder showing the complete line
of Stanley Cabinet Flardware. The Stanley 'W'orks, Cabinet
Hardware Division, New Britain, Conn.

Pat, Aoolied Ft
lfnique new' ;'crigger,, Iatch
has a fricti@ sleve which
adapts itself automatica[v
to doors from 3Z-inch tL
l/s-inches thick. A Stanlev
"exclusive"!

Trade Mark

'/,tttl;!:rI*tch thumb-piees motded
of sparkling, durable ptastics
- red c black - give modm
beauty to this hardware.

STAN LEY

G,a;r*2fu,
r69
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SUI{ AllD HEAT LAMP Gonbined in single unil.

Select-o-ray, a new dual lamp unit resembling a streamlined
automobile headlight, delivers ultra violet rays from one end

and infra red from the other. The fixture combines for the

first time the heat efiect of infra red

and the sun tanning efiect of ultra-
violet. Equipped with a two-way

three-position switch, the user may

select either warming or tanning
rays. The compact, enamel lamp
unit, fitted in a chromium mounting,
is adaptable as a floor or table

model. The frame can be extended to a height of 63 in.
or lowered to 40 in. By unscrewing the upper portion from
the sliding tube oI the mounting the fixture can be readily
changed to a table model. It is easy to use and easy to store,

ilnty AyAilAfllt
the original inside screens

that roll up and down

like a window shade

Rorr.*iir*. in a house are a

"trademark" of good planning.
They are a year 'round advertise-
ment for the architect who speci-

fies them. They help to keep a

house up-to-date and protect irs

salabiliry over the years. A big
parr of your business is selling
coNvENrENcE. RoLscREBNs help
you ro do ir like no othet n'in.
dow appurtenance.

EASY TO INSTALL

Do!blr-H!n9 Applic.tlo^ C.t.m.nl Appli.alio.

No special mill work, no special 6r
ting or otting required. lnstalla-
tion made to either of the above wio-
dows quickly and easily . . . thanks
ro new type guide channels.

9OOD DEIIYERIES 
- 

RoLScREEN

orders are beiog filled and shipped
with reasonable promptness. Ma-
rerials are back to prewar quality
stqndards. On your next new ot re-

modeling job, include Rotscnrrrs.
\(/RrrE for interesting rnrr litemtute
and planoing information - ol see

RoLscRrEN Data in Ss'eet's.

CONYENIE]{CE ot tOLSCiEEXt
SELLS ON SIGHT

Once in place always
in place. That's Rolscreeos !

No putting up ! No taking
don'n ! No storing! No
paioting! No seasonal re-

pairs! Installed and oper-
ated on the inside. Incon-
spicuous. Thel' preserve the
beauty of clear, sparkling
glass. For all tlpes of win-
dows 

- 
both old and new

construction.

This is 1,our assurance that
vour clients will be satis-

6ed and enthusiastic about
RoLscRf, DNs over the,ears.

,l /Q The Architectural FORUM February 1946

weighing only 12 lbs. Operating life of the lamps is long, the
heat lamp having an excess of 5,000 burning hours, and the

sun lamp providing more than 400 applications.
Manufacturer.' Lighting Div., Westinghouse Electric Corp.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

AIR G0tlDlTl0illl{G Al{D STERlLlZATl0ll U1{lTS utilize
germ killing dehumidifying chemical,

A new line of industrial and commercial air conditioning
and air sterilization units have been developed by Research
Corp. and will shortly be produced by the Rogers Diesel and
Aircraft Corp. The air conditioning units, operating on the
principle of chemical dehumidification, promise a saving
in operation costs oyer the conven-
tional refrigeration type, according
to the manufacturer. This saving
is achievable because humidity con-
trol and temperature controls are
separate. The chemical used to re-
move the excess moisture f'rom the
air-triethylene glycol-has a ger.

micidal efiect on air-borne bacteria.
Tests conducted during the war in
cooperation with army and nayy authorities, established ttre
fact that the presence of a minute guantity of this chemical
vapor in the air reduced sharply the incidence of pneumonia,

streptococcus, influenza and the common cold. Therefore,
vaporizing units using riethylene glycol open a nerf, approach
to the control of air-borne bacteria. The unit illustrated was

used in army and navy hospital tests and results indicated
that complete air sterilization is pbssible. These units operate
on ordinary house current and the glycol vapor produced

will sterilize the air in an entire building. Among other
models in the line is a small table model for tle home. Selling
for under $50, it will render comparatively germ-free the

rooms of a residence, office or hospital.
Manufacturer.' Rogers Diesel and Aircra{t Corp., 1120 Leg-
gett Ave., New York 20, N. Y.

PH0T0ELEOIRIG FLAUE-FAILURE SAFE0UARD provides

protecllon lor industrial and comnercial burners'

The Fireye Flame Failure Safeguard Type F18T, for use on

oil and pulverized coal burners, instantly cuts ofi fuel and
sounds an alarm should burner
flame fail. Housed in an aluminum
case the unit includes a phototube
and amplifying system. The control
is mounted directly on the furnace
wall with the front of the unit Io-
cated within 5 ft. of the flame. It
is so alligned that the photoelectric cell observes the flame

through a 2 in. pipe connection which also serves as a support
for the equipment. Control design makes possible simplified
installation. A pyrex filter keeps the equipment dust-tight
and is mounted on a hinged shutter which permits cleaning
without shut-down. A heat-absorbing filter in the lens system
as well as an efficient baffie arrangement protects Fireye from
radiated heat. Other features include a pilot light which can

be viewed through an angle of 180', and a time delay element

which prevents the relay from dropping out during transient
flame disturbances. Fireye operates on 115/230 v. 50/60
cycle, AC, and ambient temperature range is 32' F.-I50' F.

Manufacturer.' Combustion Control Corp., 77 Broadway,
Cam,bridge 42, Mass. (Continued. on page 174)
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GET T}lE RIG]|T ROOT TOR A]I|Y IOB

-
-

IRO]Ul SOURCE !

O No detours from a straightforward
solution, no substitutions necessary-if
you speciS Ruberoid! \7'e make all types

of built-up roofrng, in specifications to
meet any project you may have in mind

-Asbestos Felt and Asphalt, Coa[ Tar
Pitch and Thrred Felt, or Asphalt Felt
and Asphalt.

'When desired, Ruberoid Built-up
Roofs are bonded for 10, 15 or 2O years,

depending upon specification used.

Ruberoid Approved Roofing Con-
tractors are located in all parts of the
country, ready to give practical assist-

ance in planning and executing your
next built-up roof -assistance that's
based on long experience and backed up
by the full resources of a complete line
of materials. For centralized responsi-
bility, for quality and performance, for
pl,anned. results - call in a Ruberoid
Approved Roofer today!

Executive Offces: 5OO Fifth Ave., New york 18, N. y.
Aspholt ond Arbesros glilding Moteriols . . . Thermol rnsurorions

The RUBEROID co.i
t7l
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Friend,s are telling friend,s aboat their wartirne experiet ,eas...

NolsY t

L" lHROUGH

tu* 
sERvEL

NEVER 
GAVE U5

OUR SERVEL 
NEVER 

GOl

A r{\o$EN1',s 
rRouBLEt

As cot{\PANY 
sERvlcEl

lHE $JAR

couNl 0N o

NO WONDDE MOBE ANID

n|OBE T'AMILTDS PEEBEB

GAS RDT'BIGEBATION!

SERVEL OWNERS are enthusiastic about the
silent, dependable refrigeration they enjoyed
all through the war. And they're telling their
friends and neighbors. That's why thousands of
families who are planning on a new refrigerator
say, "No more refrigerator worries for us. This
trilr e ute're getting a Servel!"

Gas Refrigeration's outstanding wartime per-
fonnance is the result of Servel's basically differ-
ent method of operation. This modern refrigera-
tor freezes with zo mouing parts. A tiny gas flame
circulates the refrigerant that produces steady
cold and sparkling cubes of ice. There's nothing
in the freezing system to get noisy, wear, or need

costly repairs. That's why you can recommend
Servel to your clients with confidence. It's the
refrigerator that "stays silent, lasts longer."

flnportants Be sure to provide outlets for
Servels in your current designs. For installation
data and complete information, consult Sweet's
Catalog or write to Servel, fnc., Evansville 20,
Indiana.
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Commuting by train to and ftom work is part of
the busy life of many of the dwellers in America's
larger cities. The designers for the furure tell us
that this may be the kind of train in which they'll
skim along the rails. Ttre light allovs*aluminum
and rnagnesium-q,ill plav a prominent part in its
construction and equiprnent. as they will io count-
less other new products. If vou use-or can use-
aluminum or magnesium in the things yoa make,
Bohn engi neers s'ould like to talk to vou with a

serving vour
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GAtGULATIl{G DEVIGE measures radiation lor steam and

hot waler heating syslems.

The Heat-O-meter eliminates tedious figuring usually neces-
sary to determine the correct amount of radiation for steam
and hot water heating systems. It successfully and easily
calculates the answer, eliminating subtractions, divisions, com-
plicated multiplication and the use of formulas. Usable by
persons without previous technical training, the unit consists
of three concentric celluloid printed discs. The large one,
6t/a in. in diameter is printed in red on both sides. The other
two discs, 5/s in. smaller, and printed in black, are fastened to
the center of the large disc, and have a cut-out V-section, Com-
putations are made with the large black numbers along the
edge of the V-shaped opening and the red numbers that show
through it. The dial also contains other valuable heating
information including sizes of mains, returns, risers, radiator

,

COVERS Att REQUIRE'NENTS

lrrom a .illage hcftup. to a

ltdptul penitmfiaxg.

Grating and Plate Cells; Doors; Lock and

Locking Devices; Bunks; Tables; Seats; Iron

Stairways, and all modern jail equipment.

Our engineering staff will be glad to assist

architects in the development of plans for

new construction or remodeling, and funnish,

n'ithout eost or obligation, complete informa-

tion on any project irrespective of size. { you

are cordially invited to avail yourself of the

technical facilities offered by the Stewart jail

and prison engineering department.

r"=;$t'am*f*.|3o*!!b.*r@orro*,

1365 Stewort Block - - Cincinnotl, Ohio

Designers and Builders of "Jail and Prison Eguipment Since lg86"

I
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sizes and capacities, round and sectional boiler net ratings,
chimney flue sizes and capacities with minimum and maximunr
heights, hot water tank sizes and capacities, fuel oil tank
sizes and capacities, hot water generator capacities, etc.
Manufacturer: Heat-O-Meter,424 West 42nd St., New York
18, N. Y.

01{E-PIEGE SAFETY FLUE elininates ueak point in chim.
ney Gonslrllction, wilhstands 2400o F. lemperalure.

The Pittsburgh Safety Flue is a single casting which includes
a flue entrance, a flue liner, a ballle plate to increase draft and
a clean-out opening with closure. It provides a leakproof con-
nection from the furnace flue to the chimney. It is tested to
withstand 2400' F. and is approved by Fire Underwriters.
The single refractory casring eliminates multiple joints,
cracks and patches necessitated by old fashioned chimney
construction; thus sparks, flames and fumes are prevented
from escaping at joint where the furnace flue enters the chim-
ney. A convenient clean-out opening projects from the wall
so containers may be placed under the opening to capture
loose soot, A plug type closure, also made of refractory,
eliminates hinges and prevents rusting and sticking. The unit,
made in standard size 9 in. by lB in. outside flue dimensions,
is designed to receive flue pipe of ? in., 8 in., 9 in., and l0 in.
diameters,
Manulacturer.. New Castle Refractories, New Castle, pa.

SlllK FAUCETS styled to harmonize with modern postyar
kilchens.

A new line of sink {aucets, called Streamluxe, is the result
of intensive study of functional and appearance requirements.
Included are the "Champion," the
"Challenger" and the "Sensation,,,
chrome-plated kitchen deck-type sink
fixtures. They are available with or with-
out a plastic spray fixture which has
finger-tip control regulating water flow
from the head rather tlan from the
faucet. AIso included il the line is the
Mercury, a new wall type unit. It
features an exclusive patented design
feature-a soap dish located in the cen-
ter of the unit below the spout and hav-
ing functional flutings. The top ribs of
the fluting tilt slightly upward to holC
the soap, while the recessions dip slight.
ly forward to drain water into the sink.,
M onufacturer.. Barnes Manufacturing Co., Mansfield, Ohid.

P0STYVAE GABIIIET LlllE attors flexibitity and oasy tn.
slallation.

General Electric's postwar cabinet line, reduced to one-
fifth the size of the prewar line, includes 2I major cabinets
plus 16 accessories for wall ca,binets and 23 accessories for
base cabinets. They feature many improvements making for
greater flexibility than with the prewar line. Made of steel,
the cabinets are coordinated in design with G. E.,s electrical
appliances and have hardware matched with that of the
G. E. Range and Refrigerator. They are finished in a two
coat, one-bake white plastic paint and feature interchangeable
accessories. These include condiment shelves, towel racks,
tray storage, cutlery boards, cup hooks, sliding vegetable
bins and bread boxes, flour and sugar bins and sliding lid
racks. Every accessory used in a drawer ca,binet can also
be installed in a cupboard (Continued on page 778)
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costs less lo own!

Onc woy lo ofirct currcnt high building corts ir to rclect equipmcnt
thot costr lcsc lo own ond opcrolc. ln kitchcn equipment you'll flnd
il profitoblc to instoll Kclvinotor.

Over 30 ycon of experience in building refrigcrolion equip-
ment hor given Kelvinotor o decidcd edgc h rclving the problemr
of lorge-scole in*ollolions of home refrigerotors. Powered by thc
exclusive Polonpherc unit-scolcd in steel ond permonently
bqthed in oil-Kelvinotor Refrigerotors dclivcr troublc-free per-
formonce, yeor in, yeor oul!

Thot's why Kclvinotor refrigerolors cosl lesc lo own, for troublc.
free performoncc meons greolcr user sotisfoclion . . . lower moin-
lenoncc cosl, fewer replocemenls, long inslollotion life!

Fot complclc ialormalioa orC deioilr on avoilabilily, contult yovr
Xslvinolcr dalcr. Fiad iir nonc in lha clotridcd *clion ol yovr
pf,onr loot. Or w,itc Kelvinolor, Delroil 32, Mich,

VISII TI{E "NO. I,, SPOT AT TI{E BUILDERS' SHOW

Scc Kolvinalor'r exhibil of ncw refrlgcrolort, home frccz-
crr, elcclric rongcr ond wclcr healen ond klrchcn coblnclr.

SPAGE NO. I
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Few people realize how many Armstrong Floors there
are-how many different flooring materials we have
developed to meet every requirement. Because there are
so many Armstrong Floors available, we can often help
solve unusual flooring problems, always offer unbiased
recommendations.

Armstrong Cork Company,2302 Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.
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cabinet by attaching it to the shelves. As in the past, auto-
matic interior lighting, work surface lighting and a con-
venience outlet are provided. However, packaging oI loose
components in one parcel simplifies and reduces installation
costs. All connections are made at the front underside of the
cabinet, and wires are carried in a simple channel. Shelves
of the cabinets are heary steel wire, pre-adjusted and remov.
able, thus permitting easy visibility and cleaning. Doors of
base cupboard and wall cabinets are identical and inter-
changeable. Hinges on unit doors are o{ a new design and
allow 180o opening. Installation of wall cabinets is ,.as easy
as hanging a picture," a simple metal hanger provided with
each cabinet being the secret of the easy installation. Top
of the wall unit is flush; thus the necessity for furring down
between the cabinet top and ceiling is eliminated. The full
recess back previously featured in the G. E. cabinets has been

AND NOW...NO.SAG SPRINGS IN

PUttMAN
BE R,THS

So recognizoble ore lhe merilt
of No-Sog* Springs thot the
Pullmon Stondord Monufoclur-
ing Compony is ropidly mod-
ernizing its present berlhs with
these unique springs-ond in oll
nex/ corr buih, i.lo-Sog Spring
berths ore slondord equipmenl.

Roilroodt -Americon giont of
commerce, frus sel lhe poce for
progre$. This some progres3
tronsloles itrclf infro oll mediums
of design. Forlhesesome No-Sog
Springs, thonks lo lheir uniquc,
self-supporting, self.conforming
principlc, ore opplicoblc to
every building ond conslruction
requiremenl.

Keep poce wilh the leoders in
progress-mindful of lhe mony
opplicolions of No-Sog Springs
in your plonning.

rtlrilc lo Dcpt. A lor "Progress"
tooklcl describing lhe numerous

opplicotioat ol lhcrc unigue springs.

OUR ENCTNEERING DEPI. is ovailoblo lor conrultotion Wc
will evcn spring up. free of chorgc, ony rimplc fromc you rcnd
us-ond relurn il with complctc conrtuction :pcci0colions.
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*Potolcd oad Potr. ?onding

cut down to a partial recess, increasing storage space. Three
package sinks are also included in the line. One is 42 in. long
and incorporates a sink with either a right or left-hand drain
board. In the other package sinks-one 54 in., the other
60 in. long-the sink is centered.
Manulacturer.' Electric Sink and Cabinet Div., General Elec-
tric Co., 1285 Boston Ave., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

GBASS for mainlaining greener lurl areas in northern
laliludes.

Illahee, a creeping grass that resists dryness and heat and is
extremely hardy particularly in northern latitudes, has been
found in the recently isolated strains of Creeping Red Fescue.
Applicable for lawns, golf courses
and large areas where watering is
impractical, Illahee grows on rela-
tively poor soils, requires little
moisture, stands up under trafrc
and withstands considerable heat.
The strains of Fescue formerly
available had the characteristic of
turning a dull grey-lreen during
hot weather. The new Creeping
Red Fescue isolated by the North-
west District oI the U. S. Depart.
ment of Agrieulture, has round
leaves and is certified for color-
holding. Seed which ig99% pure and having a95% germina-
tion, is guaranteed by the growers, who cultivate the plants
in rowg two ft. apart, with the epace between the rows cul-
tivated to keep out weeds. One season's growth of Illahee is
illustrated.
Manulacturq; F. H. Woodruff & Sons, Milford, Conn.

P0RGE[Altl EIIAMEL appllcable tn thln coatE, roduco3
ptoduollon cosls.

Tite-Wite, a super-opaque white cover coat in both regular
and acid resisting porcelain enamels, can be applied nearly
as thin as the best organic paint finishes. Its thin application
practically eliminates chipping. Tests show reflectance read-
ings of 75 to 80Vo and over when applications of 15 to 20
grams per sg. ft. are applied. According to the manufacturer,
Tite-Wite will permit more extensive and successful use of
porcelain enamel on many new and additional products that
have heretofore employed other finishes. It will also materi-
ally reduce production costs. Many years of research have
been spent in developing Tite-Wite, which has bonding
strength and opacity needed for refrigerators, stoves, washing
machines, kitchenware, sign and architectural industries.
Manulacturer.' O. Hommel Co., 209 4th Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

MECHAIIIGAL PEIIGIL designed to eliminate Iead breakage.

Bruning No. 3583 Draftsman's Refillable Pencil is constructed
on a new principle which is designed to eliminate the annoy-
ance of broken lead. A new type clutch holds the lead firmly
in a non-slip rubber grip that prevents the usual nicking and
scoring of lead which cause breakage. Lightweight, proper
balance, long barrel permitting use of standard length lead,
knurled grip, tapered point, and adjustable cap for easy
identification of the degree of lead used are other features.
Price is 91.00.
Manufacturer.' Charles Bruning Co., Inc., 4654 Montrose
Ave, Chicago 41, IIl. (Technical Literature, page 1s2)
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EilPloYEES CoUlDrr Wonlt
c01rsulilrc

ATD

IE IFFUSERS
uilntAfE DnAFfS

Hoping that scientific air-difiusion was rhe answer
to employees' complaints, one of their horizontal
grilles was replaced with a draltless ANEMOSTAT
air-difiuser. Tbat utas the solution! And the owners
quickly ordered two more ANEMOSTATS. Today,
working conditions are reported as "not only sat-
isfactory, but enjoyable."

HOW ANEtrIOSTATS HEIP THE
ARCHITECT & CONSUTTING ENGINEER

ANEi,IOSTAT woll or ceiling diftusers permit the
yse of higher velocilies ond greoler lemperolure
differentiqls. As o resutl, you goin correspond-
ing reductions in ducl sizes ond number oi duct
oullets. Substqntio! sovings in instqllqtion qnd
operoting costs noturolly follow. ANEMOSTATS
hove no moving pqrts . . . never need qllenlion
or replocemenl . . . never cquse coll-bocks. And
remember, there is no substitute for ANE/I{OSIAI
oir-diffusers!

The next oir-conditioned building you're cqlled
upon to design moy be o lheotre, q reslouronl,
or on industriol plont. Wholever it is, when it
comes to specifying ordinory grilles or ANE/[4O-
SfAfS . . . think of the Bowman Doiry! Be pre-
pored for your nexl oir-distribution problem -wrile todoy lor complete ANE/IOSIAI deroils.

HERE UTIIT
ETGITEERS

ARCIIIIECIS
specifred

You're looking at the shipping room of the
Bowman Dairy plant at River Foresr, Illinois.
Originally it was equipped with two ceiling-type
unit coolers with the usual horizontal grilles . . .

Blasts of air from the unit coolers were so severe
that employees could not endure room tempera-
tures of 50'F!

ANE'YIOSTAT CORPORAITON OF AMERTCA
l0 EASI 39rh SInEEr NEW YORX 16, N. y.

ac.r0,a3

,,NO AIR.CONDIIIONING SYSIEilI IS BITTER IHAN tIS AIR DISIRIBUTION'I
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$witches, Lampholders

ConYenience 0utlets

Plates, Plugs, Connectors

lnterchangeable Devices

Fluorescent Accessories

Plug and Cartridge Fuses

Here are electrical wiring devices worthy of the finest buildings
you design-wiring devices suitable for office buildings, stores, fac-
tories, homes or any other type of building. They are carefully
manufactured and have high quality. G-E wiring devices are kept
uP-to-date. New devices are added constantly to meet changing
requirements.

Your clients will like G-E wiring devices. They are well designed
and neat looking. Moreover, they will give long, dependable serv-
ice. Specify these devices for all your building. The G-E Monogram
is widely recognized and will bring added prestige

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION see the nearest G-E Merchandise
Distributor or write to Section D262-26, Appliance and Mer-
chandise Department, General Electric Co., Bridgeport, Conn.

GENERAL@EI,ECTRIC

l$Q The Architeclural FORUM February 1946
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A TIRE.SAFT, SIMPUTIED

SYSTEiI TOR HOUSING
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Porticulorly odopted to multiple dwelling proiects,
Strsn-Steel frcming syslems speed erection qnd
sofeguord the building investment.

All Stron-Steel froming members . . . ioists, chonnel l-,1

plutes ond studs lo exoct

ond conneclions ore occompli
corpenter's fools. ond colloterol iled
directly to the Strsn-Steel sluds ond
of the Stron-Sfeel polented noili

ln oddition lo economy of ereclion, con-
n(Ince

Sfron-Steel is lhe rnodern buildin
with Stron-Steel.
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DESIGtl IOADS. Minimum oesisn Loads in Buitdinss and
Other Structures, (A58. 1-1945) American Standards Assoiiation,
70 East 45th St., New York 17, N. y. 26 pp,, ls/+ in. by .tog6 in.
0.50 cents.

This study provides designers with data on the loads a build-
ing can carry with safety. It helps answer such questions as
how strong floors and walls should be in factories, office
buildings and theaters to prevent their collapse when
occupied by machinery or enthusiastic audiences, strength
necessary to resist wind pressures, earthquake shocks or
loads of winter snow. Main sections discuss dead loads, live
loads, soil and hydrostdtic pressures, wind and earthquake
loads. An appendix is included which is not an integral part
of the standard, but contains explanatory and supplemen.
tary material to assist local building code committees and
building officials in applying the recommended code. Tables
illustrate minimum design dead loads, uniformly distributed
live loads and design Ioads for materials. Figures show snow
Ioads, velocity pressures and destructive intensity of earth-
quakes throughout the country.

lllsUtATl0ll. Kimsut tnsutation saves Man.Hours and Man-
Power on Every Job, 24 pp., gt/z in. by 1l in.
Latest edition of the Kimsul Insulation book for architects
and,builders, this booklet contains information on the physical
characteristics of Kimsul and its proper spplication in various
sections to both new and existing structures. Covered are
such questions as how to choose the right thickness, why and
horv to ventilate the attic, rvhen a vapor seal should be used and
how to install it, and Kimsul's application to prefabricated
buildings. Tables illustrate reduced fuel bills and increased
comfort with various applications of Kimsul. Typical specifi-
cations and efrciency of Kimsul in "U' factors are also in.
cluded. Kimberly-Clark Corp., Neenah, Wis.

ll{SUtATl0tl. Alr Flltration in centrat system, 24 pp,, Bt/2 tn.
by 11 in.

This manual for architects and design and maintenance en-
gineers presents product characteristics, test data and recom-
mended methods of application and maintenance of Fiberglas
Dust-Stop Filters as applied to central heating, ventilating
and air conditioning systems. Description, types and sizes,

operation, dimensions, ratings and toler&nces are included.
Charts illustrate efficiencies and resistances of the difierent
types of fi.lters. Installation design is covered with photographs
and details. Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., Toledo. Ohio.

ilIETAL TRIM. B & T Metat Trims, Chromedse, 30 pp., s/4 in.
by 6 in.

New handy pocket size catalog Ieatures the Chromedge line
now available. Although only a small part of the complete
line, it ofiers possibilities for variety in floor and wall covering
applications. Illustrated and described are nosings, edgings,
bindings, cap trims, corner coves, cove base trims, color inset
trims, wood coves, wallboard trims, sink-well frames, pre-

formed stair treads and special preformed bends. Supple-
mentary price dat& gives up to the minute price chang€s.

B & T Metals Co., 425 W. Town St., Columbus 16, Ohio.

PLASTIGS. Plexiglag Dcslsn Manual, 6e pp., 5/z in. by I in,
This comprehensive manual ofiers valuable information on

design methods for acrylic plastics, pointing out possibilities

and outlining limitations of design in transparent plastics.

It is oue of a series of technical booklets covering optical

and mechanical properties, fabrication and installation of
Plexiglas. It is intended to assist the designer to take full

advantage oI Plexiglas' pl-rpcrties. Contents are divided into
four sections: Optical Considerations, Light Control and Pip-
ing, Fabricating Considerations and Molded Parts. Many
illustrations, including photographs, details, and diagrams
and tables of optical, mechanical, chemical, electrica] and
thermal data, clarify the text. Rohm & Haas Co., Vashington
Sq., Philadelphia 5, Pa.

PIASTIGS. Plastica lnstructions for Machining, ptastics pub-
lishing Co., P, O. Box 96,8, Rochester, N, y. ,10 pp., 4 ln. by 0 ln.
$.60 cents.

Information on various machining operations for Formica,
Tenite, Micareta, Marblette, Phenolite, Plexiglas, Catalin,
Taylor Laminated Plastic, Lucite and Plastacele are contaiaed
in this manual. Machining of each plastic has its own special-
ized requirements so the practices ofiered have been affirmed
try the plastic manufacturer. A few of the subjects discusged
in relation to tle materials are polishing and surfacing,
punching, sawing, drilling, threading, tapping, cementing,
milling, sanding, stamping and embossing.

REQUESTS FOR ITIFORMATIOII
Jer Arres, importer and agent, Ilfenase Han No. 63, Tahukale,
Istanbul, Turkey would like information on portable houses,
materials for construction, furniture, heating and cooling equip
ment snd electrical appliances.

Alrorso Bnxrvroes, t[4 Boylston St,, Cambridge 38, Mass., desires
catalogs on equipment for o small machine shop-small drop
forge, heat tneatment and welding equipment, drills, lathcs, gdnd-
ers, shapers, mills, etc.

Ornrcn or McCr.unc & Hessn, architectg 634 North Central Ave.,
Glendale 3, Calif., would like to receive bulletins, anrrounccmcnts,
articles, etc. of interest to the architectural profession and buil&
ing tradB.

Jeurs R. Penx, 4114 N. Henderson Rd., Arlington, Va. dosircs
inlorrration on modern home construction.

Enresr Rosr, architect, 181 Church Stre€t, Pietermaritzburg,
Union of South Africa, would like to reeeive literaturc on doors
and windows for large housee and motor showrooms.

Luowrc Scnonn, architect, 20A, Redack SL, Jerusalem, Palestine,
would like to receive information end literature on all products
connected with thc building industry for export, particularly
kitchen and laundry equipment and appliances.

Tnp Yonr Mru, Co., Lto., Rishton Blackburn, England, would
like to contact American buyers oI tracing cloth and typerrriter
ribbon cloths.

REQUESTS FOR LITERATURE
K. C. Bei.,rows, l0 South Linden Ave., Sheridan Wyo.
Tuou,ls A. Cenv, architect, 142 Belvoir St., Alexandria, Va.
HeHor,n H. Frsnrn, architect, 1605 Indusrial Bank Bldg.' Detroit
26, Mich.
B. X. tr'onnsrtn, architect, 139 North Clark St., ChicaSo 2, Ill.
Hlnolo H. Hocur, architectural designer, 40 W. Congrcas St.'
Tucson, Ariz.
Renror Cur Jens, architectural student, Hotel Residencial, Jesus

Peregrino f508, Havana, Cuba.
Gnonce C. Krnnr, 7 So. Kilburn Road, Garden Gty' N. Y.
Dox E. Klour-eucu, designer and builder, 2255 No. 66th St.'
Milwaukee, Wis.
Lours & Hrxnt, architects, l27l Starks Bldg., Louisville 2, Ky'
A. Gonoorv Luuu & Assoctltrs, &rchitects, 406 Rust BIdg"
Tacoma 2, Wash.
Entott PIrcus, 68 Montague St., Brooklyn 2' N. Y.
AncnntctuRlt Socrnrv, Pn,rtr Instlturr, Brooklyn l, N. Y'
Ersrcx F, W. SnorMersR, S O Q 'S, U.S. Naval Hospital'
Chelsea, Mass.
Cepr. {/rr,lreu J. Wetrs, RE, 14 Grovenor Terrace, Glasgow W 2'

Scotland.
Wnncrn and Leucr, atchitects, 212 South Main St., Harrison-

burg, Va.
tne-Worc, student, 137 East 30th St., Los Angeles, Calif'
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Modern Hospitals

'1, Jersey City Medi'
col Center, Jersey
City. N. J.

2. Bellevue Hospi.
tol, New Yorl,
N. Y,

3. Kern CountY Gen'
erol Hospitol,
Eakersfield, Cqlif.

W!IH

stlBRAZ*

IOINTS

1n large, modern hospitals Silbraz jointe
I made with Walsealr products are the nat.
ural choice of both architect and builder.

\[/hy? The anewer is simplei'
l. Silbraz Joints make leakproof, trouble.free

connections that are permanent .,. vibration.
proof, corrosion-resiEtant - connections that
will not ereep or pull apart; that literally join
with the pipe to form a *one-piece pipe line".

2. They elirninate the need for maintenance and
costly repairs - especially important where
piping failure might seriously impair the o1>
eration of'the hospital.

So, when your plans calls for "B" Copper
tubing" or brass pipe for hot and cold water
circulating linee; boiler feed lines ; oxygen and
carbon dioxide lines in oxo-therapy warde;
control and circulating piping in thermo bath
wards - include in the apecifications Silbraz
joints made with Walseal valves, fittings and
flanges.

For complete details on Valseal prod-
ucts, write for a free copy of Walworth
Catalog 84.

'Polenlad - Rcg. U. S. Por. Off,

vArawAtoFlfritog
60 EAST 42nd STlEEr, NE\,V YORX 17, N. Y.

Dlmtullons til milo?rt crNrts finouGHour rHt woltD

,TAXE 
'I 

A "ONE-PIECE L'NE" W'IH WALSEAL
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- Several interesting trends in flush valve applications for
industrial plants are disclosed by a recent ir.vey among
architects widely experienced in industrial plant dlsign.

For example, while hand-operated flush valves continue
to have top preference {or closet bowls and urinals, there is a
growin-g trend toward the use of foot-operated flush valves
for both of these applications. This trend and others are dis.
cussed in the booklet offered below.

^ 
Of course, a primary consideration in the selection of any

flush valve combination is dependable, trouble-fr"" p"i-
formance, characteristic oi all Watrous Flush Valves.

*_Very_importa_nt also is econorny-here the simple W'atrous
Water-Saver- adjustment makes'possible savings of many
thousands of gallons oI water each year.

Maintenance is another factor. This has been simplified
by the-convenient, single-step servicing feature of Watrous
Flush Valves.

. Combine all these qualities in the flush valves for your new
qlu"l 9I _modernization programs by specifying Watrous
Flush Valves-a selection th;t will b" a torriu.rf source of
satisfaction over the years to come.

The Glenn l-. Mar-
tin Company.
Middle River.
Maryland, is Va-
trour-equipped
throughout. Archi.
tect; Albert Kahn
Associated Archi.
tects & Engineers.
Plumbing Contrac-
tor: Lloyd E.
Mitchell, lnc.
Top: Aerial view
of plant. Middlc:
Enginecring Euild-
ing. Right: Admin-
istration Building.

THE IMPERIAT BRASS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1238 W. Horrison St.. Chlcogo 7. llt.

ARCHITECTS' VIE\TS ON FLUSH VALVE APPLICATIONS
A survey of interesting trends in the selection of {lush valves for industrial plants is
given in Bulletin No. 477. vrite for your copy. For full information on vatrous Flurh
Valves asl {or Catalog No. 448-A.

l${ The Architeclural FORUM February 1945
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Wh'en you need Gt do or thsf"o

ls unlimiled in height ond widlh, in.sur-
foce moteriols, fenestrolion or number
of sliding piloi doors-

Con be operoled electricolly or monuolly, roising oll sec-

lions to the peok ot the some time or stopping them ot
cny point lo sove heot-

T

Hos o sofety device ovoiloble to holt descent
of door if it touches on obiecl, olso heot ond
sound insulotion ovoiloble-

Moy be divided into
independenl doors

t85

Nests diJectly obove lhe door opening,
permitting overheod equipmenl to be
built right out lo lhe opening-

If

Lift

Leoving opening unobstrucled ond lowest
section con be mode lo conform lo ground
slope-

H. H. ROBERISON (0.

sfPs
2403 formers Bonk Bldg.

Pittsburgh 22, Penn.

t'
Ofiices in 49 Principol Cities
World -Wide Building Servrce



ANYSTREAM SETF.CLEANING SHOWER HEAD

NOW ATEilABIE

SPEAKmAlr

FOR PROMPT DEIIVERY

In .e* construction or irr moder,izing, no -"horver is at its best
u.less it has a Speakman Anystream Shower Head. Here,s a

shorr-er that's built for years of unmatchable ser'ice. rvith a turn
ol the adjustment handle the user may adjust the spray at rvilr.

'I'here are no annoying "hollorv spots,, in the Anystream spray.
Nor rvill an Anysr.ream become a "sguirter" producing a scatterecl
spray pattern - the sell'-cleaning feature keeps it from clogging.

Use Anystream Sell'-Cleaning Shorver Heads to keep neu. in_

stallations up-to-date . . . a.d to rejuvenate old shou'er baths. For
homes- hotels. apartments. schools. hospitals and institutions.

SpeuA'man Shou,ers and Fixtures are distributed nurionully
through:::,:;i,',::,,;,'::;-::::::::deaters

A tondensed cotolog ol Speokmon Showers ond fixtures is listed in Sweel's Arrhiletturol file.

SHOWERS AND FIXTURES

"The besl in bross since l\6gu
SPIiAK M A\ (:0 \I IIA )i \', WII,\I I NGTON 99, DET,AWA R I,]

l$f, Thc Architeeturcl FORUM Fcbruary 1946
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REGUTAR SPRAY
Itelarirr g, soJ t, satisJy i.ng.

NEEDTE SPRAY
Just tutn the a.djusting handle a
quarter-turn and you, haxe a ting-
ling, incigorating needl.e spray,

FTOOD S PRAY
Another quarter-turn and you
get a no-splash rinse.

G

IIEVER THIS-No squirt, no clribble utith
an Anystreant Head- The self-cleaning
Jeahtre keeps the sprayJull-flouing and
free qf "ft.ollot's" and "d,ry spots."

'/t/t'



n School Roofs

fA0ff6448 lnsulqtion

-

The roof of the nerv West Seneca School, at
Orchard Park, New York, is insulated with
PC Foamglas- This retards heat travel into
and out of classrooms, protects the health of
teachers and pupils. ArChitect, Ro-swell Pfohl,
Bufialo. New York - Roofer, Power City
Roofing Company, Buffalo. New York.

This picture shows horv PC Foamglas Insula-
tion is applied and how roofing is built up.
Concrete slabs are covered with hot pitch
or asphalt. Then, in tum, PC Foamglas, pitch
or asphalt, four plies of roofing felt, pitch or
asphilt and gravel are applied. All sorts of
fit deck roofs, on all sorts of buildings all
over the country, have been insulated-for
good-rvith PC Foamglas.

/\ xr of the problems which faced the builders of this new, modern school
L,, *r, the selection of an efficient insulating material foi the large area
of flat roof. They solved it effectively, economically, permanently by spe-
cifying PC Foamglas Insulation.

Ma-de of air-filled glass cells, PC Foamglas does not warp, shrink,-swell,
check or rot. It is impervious to moisture, vapor, and the fumes of most
acids, elements that cause other materials to lose insulating efficiency.

So-PC Foamglas will help to maintain comfortable teJnperalur-es ln .top
floor classroomq winter and summer, throughout the life of the building.
Heat losses are reduced, saving fuel, easing the load on the heating plant.
Furthermore, the excess heat of the sun does lot penetrate the roof to
make the rooms too warm for teachers and pupils.

'We 
have published a booklet which contains chartr and tqbles, detailed

specificationi and clear directions for installing PC Foamglas Insulation.
We shall be glad to send you a free copy if you will just fill in and mail the
convenient ioupon. Pittsburgh Corning Corporation, Room l@, 632
Duquesne Way, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

FIRST COST tS LAST COST WITI{ PC FOAMGTAS

y'.".f4"/L-'aa4*oo ' "
Permqnenl lnsulolion
Moistureproof
Voporproof

Fireproof Economicol
Verminproof Strong, Rigid Struclure
Light Weighr Quick, Eosy lnstollolion

Al.'o mahers ol PC Cla.rs Blocks '

I'ittsburgh Corning Corporatlon
Room 100. 632 Duquesne !l'a!'
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Plme send me l'our booklet entitled.
"PC Foamglas Insulation for Roofs." I
incur no obligation.

Providing a firm, level base for roofing felt,
PC Foanrglas, the permanent insulation, can
be cut quickly to fit around openings and
obstructions right on the job, with ordinary
tools. When you are figuring a roof insulatirrn
job, figure on the most efficient, the most eco-
nornical material-PC Foamglas.

..1 rlrJress

I c,rr---
L___

PC T(IAMGTAS a%#,r lilSutATlot{
t. r. tEc. u. s. ?at. otf.
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It ry're mighty imporlant now

ANG UP

CATENDAR

They ore going to meon more thon ever to you
FLEUR-O-LIER is not the name of one brand
of fluorescent fixtures. It is the symbol of stand-
ards of lighting performance and electrical and
mechanical excellence, of testing and certifica-
tion service, and of a commercial lighting pro-
motion activity of many years standing. More
than thirty leading manufacturers of Fluorescent
lighting equipment participate in it.

CER,TIFIED FIXTURES
2II6 KEITH BUILDING

\7hen you specify Fluorescent Fixtures, insist-
eoce on the FLEUR-O-LIER Label is definite
assurance of superior value and loog trouble-
free satisfaction. Remember, the qualities repre-
sented by this label will increase in importance
for you and your clients throughout the years.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY of the new
FLEUR-O-LIER Specification Book NO![!

t" 1 Ftu o- ".::II^J :;:L:

* Nattrally, Certified Ballasts and Starters are a key part of Fleur-O-Lier Certif.cation,

FLEUR..C).LIER.

Porticipotion in the FLEUR-o-tlER ,ttANUFAGTURERS' progrom is open to ony
. monufoclurer who complier with Fteur-O-Lier requiremenls.

l$$ The Architectural FORUM February 1946
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WORIH BUILD'NG a ,r's woRrH sAy,NG!

S(lNilEB()RI{
BUITDING SAVER,S

fIOOR TREATMENTS . PROTECIIYT

COALNGS . CONCREIE ANO l,tORfAR

ADMTxTURES . ROof COAITNGS

oWA)(ES . CAUIKTNG COMPOUNDS.

tec our Cotologr ln SwEEr'S

PNESERVING

robfr

cAuu(|NG
windowr ond door

PAIilIING .

woll:, trim, crilinjr

, TUSI PREVENTIOI.I

on pipri, rquipmrnt
ond olhar mrlol :urfocrr

ftNtsHlNo, ctEANlNC,
WAXING wood flooir

A Sonneborn Product For Every Job
No matter what your problem - if it has to do with
protecting, repairing, renovating or decorating wood,
metal, concrete and other surfaces in new or old build-
ings - there's a SONNEBORN product that will do
the job, and do it right.

All the typical products desoibed in the "Building
Savers" chart come from the same source - & com-
pany with a 4Gyear reputation for manufacturing the
finest produets for building construction and building
maintenance.

Ask your distributor about any of these or other
Sonneborn "Building Savers", or vrite to Dept. A'2.

r89

PROIECITNG

rxlrrior building wollr

ond wood floorr

rffi

5

concacla

SONNEBORN'BUIIDING gAVERg'

thic Prcdact Fot fhia l'nrp6ss

concrete surfaces

Wearproofing and dustpraofrag nrw
or old coacrete and terraezo floora,LAP'DOLITH

LIQUID

LICilOPHOL
Prq$erving and finishing wood flocrs,
trim, doors, paneling - in one ap-

Prot€cting and decorating cernerrt,
wood floors. Colors and Transparent

ofconcrete and mortar
quality ard workability

TBTMIX LTQUtO

P:otccting and pteser,ring, patching
and repairing roofs of all types

STORMTIGHT

s.F.P. rnetsl
ruitagainst

iuside *nd out,
corrosion

soFroLAsTtC
ALUI/ITNUM PAII{T
(Bmdy-lillrod)

amd
wood, , wallboard, etC.

* , rbatal,

seeJing,

structur-
el etc.TEBROLITH'1S"

SOiIOMEIIT Patching and resurfacing concret€
or wood floors

Cicaning and waxing wood flsors
and tinoleum in one application

FLOORLITE
CLEAITIEF

HYOROCIDE
Colorless

Frotacting exterior masoftrlt :1!qll3

agaitst disintegration due ta 3{s€s+
sive water absorption

Buildlng Produ*r Division . t. SONNEBOR.N SONS, lNC, . 88 Lexinglon Ave., Naw York t5, NJ,
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'tleutos woRrH sroR/NG ARE woRrH M€AsuR/N;tl

Majestic UilDENGNllUilD
GINEIGE
NIGEIUEN

1033 Erie Slreet Indiana

/oo %
AATaHA./C

FOR AAUG/ilG
uQa/Dt oF
Att K/Nos

/|PPROI €D Bf
a/YOERtARlrER5'
/,AAORATOR/ES

THT LT UI9OMETER.o.,.
36-30txtu.r{AN AVE., [OtG tstAilo ctTy. tl v.

breakproof than ever! The Majestic
Undergtound Garbage Receiver' now
features extra-heavy lormed steel
constrlctior, 

- an advancement
gained fro.m Majestic's war-produc.
tlon expeflence.
A "Majesric" adds sales appeal aad
owner-satisfacrion to everv home i
You can install it right outside the
service entrance 

- the rugged, foot-
operared-lid closes tigbt; seats gar-
lage and odors insidi, keeps dogs,
flies, freezing cold and feimenting
heat outside,-Built for long carefrei
service. Proved b1' ye*s of satisfac-
tion among tbousands of users. Sizes
for every need. Priced lou. Wtite!

More rugged,
durable and

lnother Product
Feuturing Muiestic's
Ilew F0[MH! $TEEL

G(II{STNUCTIIIII !

Numerous wqr-
vilol producls
made by Mo-
jeclic proved
lhe slructurol
odvanlcges ol
Iormed sleel
coaslruclion.
l1Iow, wherever
possible, Mo-
jeslic is odding
llre benelils oI
tlris wartime
produclion ex-
perience to the
populor Moies:
lic B u ilding
Producls.

The Majestic Cornpany
Natiotally KnoW attd Adaertised lor 40 Years

190 tf. Archileclurrl FORUM Fobnnry 1946

SPECIFICATION AND
The aduertisin.g -pages ol Fonurvr are the recognized, market place
in bui.liling. 4 house or _any building could be buih, complZnly
tised in TnB Fonu*r. While it is not possible to certily b;ildin|
sible to open these pages only to ihosn rnanulactiiers uhoie
confidence. Tftis Fonuu does.

for those engaged
ol products adaer-
products, it is pos-
reputation m,erits

Air-Maze Corp. .

Airtemp (Didsion ol ehrysler Corporation)
Alberene Stone Corporation oI Virginia (Georgia Marble Gampany, Tha),
Aluminum Company of America .. . .. ...
American Brass Company, The .

American Gas Association.. ....
American Roof Truss Co. . . . .

American Rolling Mill Company, The .. .

American Stove Company......
American Zinc Institute
Ampro Corporation ..
Anchor Post Fence Company.
Andersen Corporation
Anemostat Corp. of America.
Armstrong Cork Company

Bendix Home Appliances, Inc. ........ .

Bilco Manufacturing Company, The. . .. .

Bituminous Coal Institute.
Bohn Aluminum and Brass Corporation..
Bradley Washfountain Co. .. .

Briggs Mfg. Company.
Bruce Co., E. L. ..
B & T Metals Company, The....

Cabot, Samuel, Inc. .

Cambridge Tile Mfg. Company, The.....
Carey, Philip Company, The....
Ceco Steel Products Corporation........
Celotex Corporation, The....
Chamberlin Company of America..... ..
Chicago Tribune
Chrysler Corporation (Airtemp Diuision)
Clayton & Lambert Mfg. Co.
Coolerator Company, The....
Corbin, P. and F.
Crane Co.

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Company
Day-Brite Lighting, Inc. ...
Dunbar Furniture MIg. Co.

Edison General Electric Appliance Company, Inc.
Eljer Co.
Estate Stove Co. ...

Fairbanks-Morge .. . .

Fiat Metal Manufacturing Company. .. .. ...
Fir Door Institute.
Firestone
Fleur-O-Lier Manuf acturers
Flintkote Company, The.. ..
Frigidaire Division (Gcneral Motors Corp.l .

General Bronze CorporBtion.. .

General Electric Company.
General Fireproofing Co., The.
General Luminescent Corporation.
General Motors Corp. (Frigidaire Diaision)
Georgia Marlrle Company, The (Alberene Stone Corporation ol l/irginid\
Great Lakes Steel Corporation (Stran-Steel Diuision)

Hood Rubber Co, ...
Hope's Windows, Inc. .

Imperial Brass Company......
International Nickel Co., Inc., The.

Johns-Manville
Johnson Service Company
Just Mfg. Co. . . . .. .. . ..

Keasbey & Mattison Company.
Kay Manufacturing Corp.
Kelvinator
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Kinnear MIg. Co., The. . . .

Laucks, I. F., Inc. (Subsidiary ol Monsanto Chemical Cornpany)
Lawson, F. H. Company, The...
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BUYING INDEX
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. . .. . . .

Liquidometer Corp., The.
Lockport Cotton Batting Co. ........
Lone Star Cement Corporation......

Majestic Compaay, The.. . .

Marsh Wall Products, Inc. .. ... ... . .

McKinncy Manufacturing Company, .

Mengel Co., The.
Meyer Furnace Co., The.
Miller Company .....
Minneapolis-Honeywell Begulator Co.
Minwax Compann Inc. .. ,
Modino Manufacturing Company.. . .

Molly Corporation .. .

Monsanto Chemical Company Subsidiary (1. F. Lducks, Inc.l
Mueller, L. J., Furnace Company.

National Association of Ornamental Metal Manufacturers
National Chemical & Manufacturing Co. .

National Door Manufacturers' Association. . . .

National Gypsum Company.
New Castle Products.
No Sag Spring Company.....
Nukem Products Corp.

O'Brien Varnish Co. .....
orango Screen Co. .. .. . . ::::. : ::. :

Otis Elevator Company.
Overhead Door Corporation........ .

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation
Owens-Illinois Glass Company, . . . .. .

Paraffine Companies, The, Inc. .
Parsons Company, The........
Penberthy Injector Co. ..... . . ..
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
Polhemus, P. B. Co., Inc.,
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork
Pratt & Lambert, Inc. ....

Reynolds Metals Company
Reznor Manuf""t*i"g t".' ..
Robertson, H. H. .

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.
Rolscreen Company
Rowe Manufacturing Co. ....
Ruberoid Co., The.
Russell, The F. C., Company.

Saturday Evening Post, The.
Servel, Inc.
Smith Corporation, .{- O.
Snead & Company.
Sonneborn Sons, Inc., L. .....
Soss Manufacturing Company
Speakman Company
Square D Company.
Stanlcy Vorks, The.
Stensgaard, \[r. L., and Associetes, Inc. ...
Stewart Iron Works.
Stran-Steel Division (Great Lakes Steel Corpordtion)
Surface Combustion Corporation..

Tennessee Enamel Mfg. Co. .

Thrush, H. A. & Co. ........
Tile.Ter Company, The.. . .. .

Trane Company, The..... . . .

Trumbull Electric Mfg. Co, .

Truscon Steel Company.. ,...

United States Rubber Company.
United States Savings and Loan League
Upson Company, The.

Wakefield, F. \f. Brass Co., The
Walworth Company
Waterfilm Boilers, Inc. .. .. . . ..
Westinghouse Electric Corp. . .

Whiting Stoker Sales Co. . .. . . .

Young Radiator Co. ..
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ilEW Railrltue STAINTESS STEET
CABINET SINKS

NEW BEAUTY
AND EFFICIENCY

!N STA!NLESS STEET
CABINET SINKS.. . .

2 TmPoRTANT FEATUREs
I-DOUBLE.PITCH DRAIilBOARDS
Radiiluxe Stainless Steel Sinks have draio-
boards pitched sidewise toward the bowl,
as well as endwise-providing smooth,
even, perfect drainage from every angle,
No channels to clean, no grooves to en-
danger fine glassware.

2-tt{-8ultT Al{Tr-spLAsH RIM 01{ Bowts
Top rim of bowl is curved slightly inward
and joined to sink top in a seamliss weld,
forming an anti-splash rim. The welded
joint is polished ro a smoorh, satin finish.
llEW FREE BULLETIl{ describes Radiiluxe
Sinks with single or double bowls, with or
without drainboards; straight, "U" or "L"
types . . . standard sizes or custom fabricated

to your specificatioos. !/rite today,

@a
ll6lO.t0 W.2trl StrC, Chicoso 50, llllnoh

Stairless Stcel
cABtxtl stil(s
clElilEI ToPS

scutttRY stltl(s
stilr 80wrs

r0rtEI silEtYEs
TAYAIO R I ES

sInAIlorE slil{l}s
.rd S[Eclal Units

H

SGREITI
ANCHORS

Fo, .ory ond neqt instoltotion of wqtl
fixlures ond occessories.

Foslens securely in ony type woll from
concrele to thin fiber-boord.

Anchor will not foll when screw is re-
moved.

OR.ATION
a

t22 E.42ND ST.
NETY YORX 17, N. Y

M O L LY C O R P
5oler Heodquorlerr

2-260 GENERAI MOTORS BIDG.
DEIROIT 2, 

'IAICH.

r9t
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G-F SUPER.FITER
fhe Mechonized File

Ct Supor-fllsr is roady for you

SUPER-FILER is the revolutionary, mechanized

' filirrg cabinet that swept America before war

ended its manufacture. It is in production again and

ready to help you modernize your business office.

Super-Filer contributes the 6rst really new idea in
office 6ling since the introduction of the steel 6le. Its
unique swing front adds 20% to usable 6ling space and

makes other files obsolete. This 5-drawer model, for

example, has ihe filing capacity of six ordinary draw-

ers. In contrast to old-style 6les, Super-Filer enables

you to file 50% more material on any given floor area.

G-F Super-Filer is now on display at G-F Dealers and

G-F Branches. See it. Write for literature.

THE GENENAI. TINEPNOOTING CO.

YOUNGSTOWN t. OH|O

I/tETAT DESKS-GOODFORM ATUMINUM CI{AIRS-METAI, FITING CABINEIS-5IEET SHEI.VING_FItING SUPPTIES-STORAGE CABINETS

It! The Archilectural FORUM February 1946
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I This group of salesmen . . . for they form

a bridge of dependable and experienced

service between Eljer and the plumbing

fixture dealers who co-operate in serving the

architects and builders of America.

2 tt. modern production facilities of our

factories being stepped up as rapidly as pos-

sible to keep your clients and customers

supplied with Eljer vitreous china and

enameled cast iron plumbing fixtures, as

well as Eljer brass fittings.

ELJER CO.
FOR,D CITY, PA. .

srNcE t907

, FACTOR'ES AT
. LO5 ANGETES, CAtIF.

PLUMB'NG FIXTURESMAKERS OF F'NE

SALErlt, OHIO
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COPYRIGHT, t946. OVERHEAD OOOR CORPORATIO}

DOORS
FOR

INSTANT
SERVICE

uilt of Sitko spruce, stronger thon steel of the some

weight, The"OVERHEAD DOOR" with the Mirocle Wedge

is chosen for inslollotion in fire stotions ond other

struclures where instont crction ond losting service ore

required. lightness ond strength ore combined in this

quolity door. The Mirocle Wedge, exclusivg potented

feoture, ond inclined verticol trocks insure weothertight

closing ond free, eosy oction. The "OVERHEAD DOOR"

is buih os o complete unit for ony size opening in oll

residentiol, induslriol, ond commerciol buildings.

7Zo

IIAOC MAIX
WIIH THE

MIRACTE WEDGE

Any otOvr:nrrr:ro I)oontt rn:ry bc rn:rnually or
electricallv opcratctt. Solrl antl inst:rllcd by

Nation-N'ide Salcs-Install:rtion Scrvicc.

I

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION a Hq rtf ord City, I nd iqncl, ll. S. A.
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TRACKs AND HARDWARE OF SAIT SPRAY SIEEL


